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Dodd Hall was
completed in 79 2 3 and
housed the new library
of the University. It was
named after the Arts
and Sciences Dean,
William G. Dodd in
796 7. This early
photograph is probably
from the mid-30's.
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by returning Gls causes Legislature to make FSCW coed - John
Patterson becomes FSU's first male student - Student body votes
to call themselves the Seminoles, rejecting the names Tarpons,
Statesmen, Fighting Warriors and Crackers- First intercollegiate
football season ends (0-5) - School of Library Science added Fifteen students have cars on campus

-1949- School of Social

Welfare added - WFSU-FM begins on-campus broadcasting -

l 950 - School of Business added- School of Journalism added
1952 - First Ph.D.

l 95 7 - Business Building completed - Robert Strozier becomes

Volleyball Vs. Central florida

president (to 1960) -

1960 - Gordon Blackwell becomes presi-

For the first time
since 1905, men
were enrolled,
making the school
co-ed again.
Pictured is one of the
first men on
campus in 1947.

dent (to 1965) - Institute
of Molecular Biophysics
founded with $3.5 milfootball At N.C. State

lion grant from U.S.

1962 - First

Courtney enrolls at FSU

- 1963 - FSU gives
honorary doctorate of
music to cellist Pablo
Casals - School of Engineering Science added
(discontinued in 1972) -

1964 - Oglesby Union
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FSU Mainstage, Man & Superman. Dec. 1-3. 6-11
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becomes president (to 1969) - 1966 - Health Center completed

FRIDAY

2

- 1967 - Bellamy and Biology Buildings completed - Karl

SATURDAY

3

Dittmer Chemistry Laboratory completed - 1969 - J. Stanley

SUNDAY

1

Marshall becomes president (to 1976) - Westcott Building gutted

MONDAY

5

by fire, reopens in 1973- Black Studies Program added- Fine Arts

Theatre student Faye
Dunaway in a 795 9
FSU production of

TUESDAY

6

Building and Kitty Hoffman Chemistry Teaching Laboratory
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1981 - Actor Burt Reynolds receives honorary doctorate of
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humane letters - Library Studies Building completed - 1982 -
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26
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SATURDAY

31

completed- 1970 - Samuel
Mosely and Robert Mitchell
becomes first black Ph.D .
Last day of classes for Fall 1991

graduates - CPE founded -

final Exam Week begins

1

added - School of Social Wel-

~

fare divides into Schools of
Criminology and Social Work

Opera Scenes

- 1973 - Schools of Theatre
and Visual Arts and Colleges
of Social Sciences and Com-

Commencement. Residence Halls Close

munication established Women's Studies Program added - 1976 - Bernard F. Sliger
becomes president (to 1991) - 1977 - Richards Undergraduate

FSU Panama City Campus opens - FAMU/FSU College of Engi-

Christmas

neering established - Florida State Conference Center completed
Even a Seminole may have to
pull an a/1-nighter during exam week!

-1983 - FSU graduates Ellen Taaffe Zwilich wins Pulitzer Prize
in music, and Norman Thagard is mission specialist on Challengerspace mission-Moore Athletic Centercompleted-Rovetta
Business Annex completed - Supercomputer Computations Research Institute established - 1985 - Mildred and Claude Pep-
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per Library opened - 1986 - William Jones becomes first reNew Year's Day

SUNDAY

cipient of Martin Luther King Jr. Distinguished Scholar Award -

MONDAY

2

1987 - Superconducting linear accelerator installed in Tandem

TUESDAY

3

Van De Graaf Laboratory - ETAlO, the world's fastest

WEDNESDAY

1

Residence Halls Open. Orientation and Advisement for Sprine 1995

supercomputer, installed in Superconductor Computations Re-

THURSDAY

5

Registration for new sludenls

search Institute - 1988 - $9 million expansion and renovation

fRIDAY

6

of Oglesby Union completed

SATURDAY

7

completed - 1990 - $100 million National High Magnetic Field

SUNDAY

8

MONDAY

9

TUESDAY

10

- Paul Dirac Science Library

Laboratory established - Acquired two supercomputers, the
Thinking Machine Corp. Connection Machine and Cray Y-MP -

Sprine Classes begin

Ranked second in popularity nationwide among high school
seniors - Appleton Museum of Art in Ocala, valued at $42
WEDNESDAY

11

THURSDAY

12

fRIDAY

13

SATURDAY

11

million Bobby E. Leach Student Recreation Center opens - FSU's

SUNDAY

15

high-tech program in structural biology received the university's

MONDAY

16

Martin Luther Kine Day <no classes>

largest single foundation grant, $4 million - Started construction

TUESDAY

17

financial Aid distribution beeins

of the $82 million Univer-

WEDNESDAY

18

THURSDAY

19

fRIDAY

20

SATUIRDAY

21

SUNDAY

22

Television, and Recording

MONDAY

23

Arts - 1992 - FSU College of

TUESDAY

21

Law graduates led the state

WEDNESDAY

25

with a 97.5 percent passing

THURSDAY

26

rate among law graduates

fRIDAY

27

taking the state bar exam

SATURDAY

28

SUNDAY

29

MONDAY

30

TUESDAY

31

Drop / Add ends

million, donated to FSU and Central Florida Community College
- FSU joined the Atlantic Coast Conference as its ninth member

Tuition and fees due/ Martin L. King Convocation

-1991 - Dale W. Lick named 11th university president - $12

On April 21, 1 969,
Westcott suffered
major damage from a
fire and the
subsequent water
damage. The fire
originated in the art
department which at
that time was housed
on the 4th floor of
the building.

sity Centeradjacent to Doak
Campbell Stadium - FSU
graduated the first class of
graduate film students from
its School of Motion Picture,

for the first time - Acquired

University Symphony Orchestra. 8,00 PM

4 9 acres after years of being
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10
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11

landlocked at 34 7 acres -The Florido State Conference Center and

SUNDAY

12

Wakulla Springs Lodge and conference Center served 83,000

MONDAY

13

participants and provided over 2,600 non-credit and credit
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11

WEDNESDAY

15

THURSDAY

16

FRIDAY

17

SATURDAY

18

SUNDAY

19

MONDAY

20

TUESDAY

21

of Arts and Science - the FSU Football team became the 1993

WEDNESDAY

22

Natinal Champions - Quarterback Charlie Ward recieved the

THURSDAY

23

Heisman Trophy- 1994 - Talbot "Sandy" D'Alemberte, former

FRIDAY

21

SATURDAY

25

SUNDAY

26

MONDAY

27

TUESDAY

28

Last day to drop classes without a grade

It's flu season! Visit the Thagard
Health Center to remedy your aches and pains.

programs - Beverly Burnsed Spencer appointed Vice President for
University Relations, FSU's first woman vice president - 1993 -

The Florida State
'Seminoles' achieved
number one in the
nation in football, and
Quarterback Charlie
Ward won the Heisman
trophy, all in a good
year for FSU, 7 993.

Enrollment 27,064 -53.8% female, 46.2% male, 15% minority Students represent 50 states and 117 countries - 163 merit
scholars, 29 achievement scholars - Top 5 preferred majors
include biological science, criminology, psychology, English,
political science - FSU faculty includes five members of the
University Symphony Orchestra. 8:00 PM

Notional Academy of Science and four of the American Academy

dean of the FSU College of Law and past president of the
American Bar Association, appointed FSU's 12th president - FSU
classified as a "Research University I," recognizing it as one of the
top research universities in the United States - School of Theatre
named one often best graduate theatre programs as reported by
U.S. News and World Report - FSU chemists led by Professor
Robert Holton achieved the first total synthesis ofTaxol, a cancer
fighting drug.
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Womens History Month
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fSU Mainstage, The Miss Firecracker Contest. March 2-1. 7-12
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ear Students:
Welcome to Florida State.
This is a special place and your presence here means
you are a special person. Congratulations.
Your time at this great University will be filled with
opportunity. Superior academics, championship athletics,
world class cultural events, and innumerable ways to serve
the community are hallmarks of FSU. If you take advantage
of the array of curricular and extra-curricular activities you
find here, you will have the very best kind of college experience. You will be prepared for the future and grateful that
you had the good fortune to attend Florida State.
Sincerely,

~~~President
FSU
Talbot D'Alemberte

Talbot D'Alemberte

211 Westcott

Spring Break. March 20-21

Academic Advising for summer term begins

Provost

Vice President

Vice president

Vice President

Vice President

FSU

Admin Affairs

Student Affairs

University Relations

Research

TUESDAY

28

Robert B. Glidden

John Carnaghi

Jon Dalton

Beverly Spencer

Robert Johnson

WEDNESDAY

29

212 Westcott

214 Westcott

313 Westcott

216 Westcott

217C Westcott

THURSDAY

30

fRIDAY

31
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Tallahassee, best known as Florida's capital city and home to the Florida
State Seminoles, is often described as "The Other Florida" with its deep-rooted
history, rolling hills, canopy roads of moss-draped oaks, cool climate and
Southern-style hospitality. It is Florida with a Southern accent.
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For information about area attractions, the arts, special events, recreation,
accommodations, dining, shopping and more, call or stop by:
TALLAHASSEE AREA VISITOR INFORMATION CENTER

New Capitol Building, West Plaza Level
Downtown, North Duval Street
Monday-Friday 8 am-5 pm, Saturday-Sunday 8:30 am-4:30 pm
(904) 681-9200 or (800) 628-2866
THINGS TO SEE AND DO

MONDAY

12

TUESDAY

13

WEDNESDAY

11

THURSDAY

15

fRIDAY

16

Black Archives Museum - Museum showcasing one of the country's most extensive

collections of African American artifacts and a nationally recognized Black culture
research center. Free. 599-3020
Old Capitol and New Capitol - The modern New Capitol features a breathtaking view of

the city from its 22-floor observatory and free hourly tours. The Old Capitol with red
candy-striped awnings houses exhibits on Florida's history. Free. New Capitol
681-9200; Old Capitol 487-1902
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THURSDAY

22

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Downtown Tallahassee - Walking tours of historic homes, churches and more, seven

Summer Opera. Jun. 16-17 / Last day of classes for Summer B term

linear public parks, shops, clubs and restaurants, downtown is what's new, what's hot, Drivers License 1000 W . Tharpe St.

488-5452

what's up. 681-9200

488-0932

2849 Apalachee Parkway

The Knott House Museum - Known as "The House That Rhymes," a museum reflecting Florida Highway Patrol

Tallahassee history. Fee. 922-2459
21 oo Mahan Dr.
488-8676
LeMoyne Art Foundation -A magnet for the visual arts with exhibitions ranging from the Library (Downtown) 200 W. Park Ave. 487-2665

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

allahassee
and environs

classics to the outrageous. Free. 222-8000

Police (City) 234 E. 7th Ave.

891-4200

Maclay State Gardens - Magnificent gardens showcasing more than 200 floral varieties, Post Office (Main) 2800 S. Adams St. 877-4189

swimming, canoeing and other outdoor recreation. Fee. 487-4556

Residence halls open. Orientation begins for Summer term

fRIDAY

Sheriff 111 7 Thomasville Rd.
Museum of Florida History - A nine-foot tall skeletal mastodon nicknamed Herman and State Information
other historical exhibits offer a glimpse into Florida's colorful past. Free. 488-1484 Chamber of Commerce

922-3300

Seminole Reservation - A 73-acre outdoor complex with swimming, fishing, picnicking, 100 N.Duval St.
sailing, canoeing and camping all year. Free to students. 644-5730
Tallahassee Community Hospital
St. Marks State Historic Railroad Trail - Cycle, in-line skate, run or just walk all or part of 2626 Capital Medical Blvd.

224-8116

488-1234

656-5000

the 16-mile paved path tracing the historic St. Marks Railroad. Bike and skate rentals Tallahassee Memorial Hospital

SATURDAY

21

SUNDAY

25

MONDAY

26

available. 656-0001
Magnolia and Miccosukee Sts.
St. Marks Lighthouse and Wildlife Refuge - The St. Marks Lighthouse and surrounding Telephone (Sprint-Centel)
wetlands are among Florida's finest spots for outdoor recreation. Fee. 925-6121

TUESDAY

27

WEDNESDAY

28

THURSDAY

29

fRIDAY

30

Classes begin for Summer C term

Service Center, 2415 N. Monroe St.

811

Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center - Contemporary concert artists, family shows, Utilities City Hall, 300 S. Adams St.

891-8120

Florida State basketball and more. Fee. 222-0400

Visitor Information

Tallahassee Museum of History and Natural Science - Red wolves, Florida Panthers, New Capitol Building
Drop / Add ends for Summer C term

681-9200

alligators and other fascinating wildlife thrive in this 52-acre natural habitat and Voter Registration
museum. Fee. 576-1636
Courthouse, 301 S. Monroe St.
Wakulla Springs State Park - Site of several 1930s Tarzan movies, one of the world's

Tuition and fees due for Summer C term

681-1155

largest freshwater springs with jungle and glass-bottomed boat cruises. Fee. 922-3632

488-1350
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the sources cited in each entry for
the most complete and up-to-date
information . Remember that the
au thoritative sources for information on academic matters are the

Bulletin and the Directory of Classes.
A word of explanation about

telephone numbers: All telephone numbers that are part of the
campus system are listed as 4-****
or 3-****. If you are calling from an
off-campus telephone, yo u must
dial (64)4-**** or (85)3-****. To
dial off campus from a campus
telephone, you must dial 9 plus the
seven-digit number.
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typically assigned to advisers in the Undergraduate

of the SAT or 14-16 on the ACT are required to take ENC 1905-01. Students who

Academic Advising Center(UAAC). Center advisers also

haven't passed the essay, reading, and/or English language skills section of the

ganization is not recognized by the State

assist other students with advising questions and

CLAST are often required to take the appropriate section(s) of ENC 1905 and/ or

of Florida Self-Insurance Trust Fund and

improvement of study strategies.

REA 1905. Any student may sign up for 1-3 elective credits of either ENC 1905

does not establish state or University

The UAAC is also responsible for implementing SASS,

or REA 1905 to receive individualized instruction designed to meet their specific

coverage under the University's cover-

a computerized advising system. A SASS report is pro-

interests and needs. Students may also receive short-term tutorial instruction on

age with that fund.

duced each semester for every undergraduate stu-

a no-credit, walk-in basis. 330 Williams / 4-6495

dent enrolled at FSU. The SASS report helps students

Mathematics Help Center offers tutorial assistance for mathematics courses

and their advisers monitor students' progress toward

MAT 0024, MAT 1033, MAC 1102, MGF 1207, MAC 1141, MAC 3233, MAC

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Note: list of officers and statements of

degrees. Students should contact their advisers prior

1113, MAC 1140, MAC 3311, and limited help in MAD 3104, MAC 3312 and

purpose are available through the Of-

to every advising period to obtain copies of their SASS

MAC 3313. The center offers a "practice" CLAST several times each semester.

fice of Activities and Organizations (A301

reports.

Center hours are announced each semester by course instructors. The schedule

The UAACstafforganizesAMS 1363/3 364, atwo-hour

is also posted in 208 love Building and on the door of the center. 11 OCarothers

Academic 811d Professional

credit course, which offers new students a rare oppor-

Hall I 4-3768

Accounting Society

tunity to meet with faculty and other students in small

Multicultural Student Support Center (MSSC) is an alternative admissions

groups. The class consists of a weekly lecture on a

and academic support program, consisting of the Horizons Unlimited and the

topic relating to the course theme. This year the class

Upward Bound Program. High school graduates with a minimum of 2.5 GPA

will focus on issues of values and ethics on the college

(academic subjects only) and test scores of 800 on the SAT or 15 on the ACT who

campus. Junior-level transfer students will also be

come from socio-economically disadvantaged backgrounds are eligible to partici-

expected to perform community service as part of

pate in the programs. Students currently enrolled who meet the above criteria

this course. 313 Dodd Hall/ 4-3430

are also eligible to join MSSC.

American Marketing Association

Participation in the programs is not limited to minority students; students with

American Society of Civil Engineers

Seealso:
REGISTRATION
Dean of Students-Here are the faces
to get to know to find out more about
Orientation, Student Activities, Greek
Life, Women's Concerns, Student
Rights and Responsibilities, Disabled
Student Services and MORE!

disabilities are also encouraged to apply. Services provided by MSSC include
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project, promotes responsible decision making concerning

AFRICAN .. AMERICAN

alcohol and other drug use or non-use. CADIC conducts

CULTURE, CENTER FOR

ASSOCIATION

workshops in residence halls and for sororities, fraternities,
and other student and community groups. CADIC provides

The Center for African-American Culture presents

referral services for students, staff, and faculty having prob-

Alumni Association maintains con-

lectures, workshops, and artistic performances that provide

lems because of their own or others' substance abuse,

tact with over 160,000 FSU graduates

a learning experience for minority and non-minority stu-

maintains a resource library of books, videos, and pamphlets

and encourages their continued sup-

dents. These programs exhibit a panorama of past, present,

for distribution, and participates in national collegiate alco-

port of the institution. Association

and future contributions of black people to the general

hol and health and wellness activities. CADIC also sponsors

members receive the Florida State

university population, as well as to the local, state, and world

support groups of AA, ACOA, and NA on campus. A327 Union I

Magazine, priority point assignment

communities. The Center also sponsors WFSU-TV's Vibrations

4-7215

for purchasing football and basketball

and CommUniversity, a series of non-credit minicourses free to all

CADIC advises BACCHUS and STAR Peer Educators,

tickets, invitations to homecoming, re-

who are interested. It also provides residence address to minority

Student Government funded organizations that promote

unions, pre-game socials, and other

organizations: Ethius--Florida Arts Council for Afro-American Af-

responsible decision making about alcohol use. BACCHUS

University events. Office of Alumni Af-

fairs--and the Ethiopian Research Council. FSU student organiza-

sponsors social activities and weekly meetings. A32 7 Union I

fairs

tions--African Students Association, Black Players Guild and some-

4-7215

2161

times the African American Vocal Ensemble seek advice from the

Students may enroll in" Alcohol Use and Abuse," a two-credit

Center director. 210 5. Woodward I 4-3252

course offered as SOW 3151. The course examines the

Community Resources:

physiological, sociological, and psychological aspects of

Black Archives Research Center and Museum -

alcohol and drug abuse.

a repository of

artifacts, manuscripts, art works, and oral history tapes by or

Community Resources:

about black Americans. FAMU I 9:00 - 4:00 (M - F) I 599-3020

Alcohol Abuse Emergency (24 hours) I 487-0330

ALCOHOL AND DRUG

I

114 Longmire

I

7:30-5:00 / 4-

ART GALLERY

Alcoholics Anonymous / 215 Delta Court I 385-1551

Florida State's Fine Arts Gallery and

Apalachee Center for Human Services I 2634 Capital Circle N.£. I

Museum is the major art museum in

487-2930

our geographical area. It houses frequently changing exhibitions and an

What is responsible drinking?

INFORMATION

\

AND MUSEUM

Omicron Delta Kappa members Felicia
Fernandes and Diano Falsetta honor Grad
Mode Good, Judy Patton Latos at the
annual Homecoming Breakfast.

impressive permanent collection of Peruvian, Asian, European, and contem-

•

University policies and rules concerning the sale, serving, and
consumption of alcoholic beverages on the Florida State
campus reflect a concern for the health and safety of the

Using alcohol as an adjunct to an activity, not
as the primary focus of activity.

•
•

porary art. The gallery also sponsors

When you know you are soins to drink. setlins a

lectures by visiting critics and art historians. Watch the

University community aware of black students' concerns.

limit on how many drinks you are soing to have.

Flambeau and the Democrat for notices of these events. Ad-

Each February, BSU sponsors Black History Month, a cel-

Knowins your fimit. and stickins to ii.

campus community. All policies conform with and seek to

•

Ealins before drinkins. and snacking while drinkins.

mission is free. Tours and special programs available. Fine

enforce applicable federal and state laws and municipal and

•

Drinking slowly, not sulping your drink.

Arts

•

Not usins alcohol with other druss.

•

Seekins help if you think you have a drinking problem.

county ordinances. These policies and rules apply to Univer-

I

10:00 - 4:00 (M - F), 1:00-4:00 (Weekends)/ 4-6836

ebration of African-American history and culture featuring
movies, musical and theater performances, lectures and
seminars that are free and open to all. BSU members provide
educational help and companionship to disadvantaged mi-

sity faculty, students, staff, visitors, and guests. For more in-

ATHLETICS,

nority youth in Leon County. 206 Woodward/ 8:00 - 4:30 /

Hall I 4-2428).

4-4886

Those wishing to serve alcoholic beverages at a campus

•

Provide some nonalcoholc beverages at you- party.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

See also:

function must meet certain requirements and request ad-

•

Serve food or snacks when alcohol is served.

•

Respect the wishes of people who choose not lo drink.

ministrative approval prior to the event. The Office of Student

•

Don·t be insistent about refillins drinks.

Rights and Responsibilities is the place to begin the approval

•

Don·t encourase rowdy or drunken behavior.

•

Stop serving alcohol one hour before the end of the party.

formation contact the university judicial officer (324 Bryan

process. 324 Bryan Hall I 8:00 • 5:00 I 4-2428
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educational help and companionship to disadvantaged mi-

sity faculty, students, staff, visitors, and guests. For more in-

ATHLETICS,

nority youth in Leon County. 206 Woodward/ 8:00 - 4:30 /

Hall I 4-2428).

4-4886

Those wishing to serve alcoholic beverages at a campus

•

Provide some nonalcoholc beverages at you- party.

INTERCOLLEGIATE

See also:

function must meet certain requirements and request ad-

•

Serve food or snacks when alcohol is served.

•

Respect the wishes of people who choose not lo drink.

ministrative approval prior to the event. The Office of Student

•

Don·t be insistent about refillins drinks.

Rights and Responsibilities is the place to begin the approval

•

Don·t encourase rowdy or drunken behavior.

•

Stop serving alcohol one hour before the end of the party.

formation contact the university judicial officer (324 Bryan

process. 324 Bryan Hall I 8:00 • 5:00 I 4-2428

HINTS FOR HOSTS

COUNSELING SERVICES, Peer facilitators
Sett SPORTS

BLACK STUDENT UNION

Campus Alcohol and Drug Information Center
(CADIC), a Student Government, Health Center, and HRS

R[M[MB[R: fR([NDS DON'T L[T fR([NDS DRIVE DRUNK

Black Student Union (BSU) is an advocate for FSU's black
students. Through its programs, BSU works to make the

CAMPUS POLICE

Discount Bookstores

BOOKS

Paperback Rack I 2037 W. Pensacola

You can buy the books required for your courses at the

University Bookstore or at Bill's Bookstore. In
addition, Rubyfruit Books sells texts required in
certain women's studies, psychology, and political
science courses and is a good source for special-order

12:00 - 6:00 (Su)

I

9:00 - 9:00 (M - Sa),

I 5 76-7369

FSU's Department of Public Safety is responsible for pro-

The Bookshelf I 1303 5. Monroe I 10:00 - 5:30 (M - Sa)/ 224-

viding Police Services to the campus community. Campus

2694

police, all sworn law enforcement officers, promote campus

House of Books I 833 W. Tharpe I 9:30 - 6:00 (M - W, F, Sa),
12:30 - 4:30 (Th, Su),

safety by presenting public safety programs in classes, resi-

I 681-0774

dence halls, and Greek and scholarship houses. The depart-

books. All three stores sell new books at the publisher's

Books-a-Million I 1 141 Apalachee Parkway/ 9:00-11 :00 (M -

list price and used books at a 25% discount. Used

Su)

books may be sold back at any time, but only if the

Commercial Bookstores

course will be offered again . Try to buy your books

Black Cat News/ 115 5. Monroe I 7:30- 6:30 M- Su/ 222-1920

ment registers bicycles and engraves driver's license numbers on

I 656-2665

items of property without charge. 031 Westcott/ Anytime/ 4- 7239
(Emergencies: 9 7 1)

early to avoid the rush, but don't write in them until

8. Dalton I Governor's Square I 10:00 - 9:00 (M - Sa), 72:30 -

Community Resources:

you are sure you will need them. Keep your receipts

5:30 (Su)

I 878-8148
Waldenbooks I Governor's Square/ 70:00
72:30 - 5:30 (Su) I 877-97 73

ALL EMERGENCIES

and return any unwanted books within the first two
weeks of classes.

I Phone 9 7 7

Leon County Sheriff I 117 7 Thomasville Rd./ 922-3300

- 9:00 (M - Sa),

Tallahassee Police

I 234

E. Seventh Ave./ 897-4200

The University Bookstore is a full-service store where

US SERVICE

you can get school supplies, health and beauty prod-

Safety Advantages:
Unfortunately, every student must deal with the possibility of crime.

ucts, and FSU-imprinted merchandise. This is also
where graduating seniors go to order their caps and

Seminole Express is FSU's free campus bus service. Buses

Therefore, it is important that everyone take responsibility for their

gowns.

leave the Campbell Stadium parking lot at five-minute inter-

own safety and use the following services:

Also check with the SGA Book Exchange (call 4-

vals. Bus service is provided between 7:20 a.m. - 8: 15 p .m.

SAFE (Student Alert Force and Escort Service) is avail-

1811) for possibilities of selling your unneeded texts.

(M-Th) and 7:20 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (F). Contact the Office of

able free to students, faculty, and staff. Escorts are available

Reading material packets requested by professors

Parking Services for exact bus routes and times.

between dark and 1 :00 a.m., seven days a week. You may

for certain courses are prepared by both Target Copies

arrange for an escort to meet you at a later time by calling

hours a day, seven days a week.

College of Engineering shuttle is a free bus service sponsored by FSU and FAMU. The first bus leaves FSU at 7:00 a.m.
(FAMU at 7:15 a.m .) and arrives at the College of Engineering
by 7:30 a.m. The bus stops at FSU each hour at 45 minutes

with emergency call boxes, provides lighted pathways around

Friends of Strozier Library sponsors a book and

after the hour. A complete list of the bus stops and time

campus. Make a mental note of where the lights and call

record sale every semester. Duplicate books from the

schedules can be obtained at the Office of Parking Services /

boxes are and plan your route accordingly when you are on

library, including some texts, and discarded records

Stadium Drive/ 4-52 78.

campus at night. If you are threatened or see anything

and music from the Music Library are sold in front of
Strozier. Watch the Flambeau for notices.

TalTran, Tallahassee's bus company, runs the FAMU-FSU
shuttle. The pickup points on the FSU campus are at the

lifting the receiver, you will be connected with the Campus

University Bookstore I 201 Union I 7:30 - 6:00 (M- Th),

corners of Copeland and College, Copeland and Call, Dewey

Police dispatcher.

(635 W. Tennessee

I 224-3007)

and Kinko's Copies

(650 W. Tennessee/ 681-6221 ). Both are open 24

7:30 - 5:00 (F), 10:00-5:00 (Sa)

10:00 - 4:00 (Sa)

I 4-2072

7:45 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. FAMU drop-off points are at the Gore

I 224-3 778
9:00-6:00

Noles Bookstore /2 722 W. Pensacola I 8:00 - 6:00 (M-

There is no charge for students. Call TalTran for information

I

1411 W. Tennessee

(M-F), 10:00-4:00 (Sa)

F), 10:00 - 4:00 (Sa)

Rubyfruit Books

I

I

of Osceola and M.L. King Blvd. on the hour and half hour.

I 561-1495

(M - Sa), 70:30 - 8:00 (Th)

Bike PatrolThe FSU
Campus
Police
provide
greater
campus
security by
patrolling
on bikes.

and for free city route maps. 555 Appleyard Dr./ 8:00 - 5:00 /

I 575-6653

666-4 W. Tennessee

suspicious, use a phone to contact the Campus Police. Just by

through Friday at roughly 15 and 45 minutes after the hour,
Building, the Student Union, the gymnasium, and the corner

Bill's Bookstore II

Blue Light Trail, twenty-five strategically placed light poles

and Call, and Woodward and Call. Buses make stops Monday

Bill's Bookstore/ 107 5. Copeland I 8:00 - 5:30 (M - F),

The 1993 Homecoming celebration
featured Chief Matt Frier and Princess Joy Staple.

between 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 034 Westcott/ 4-7233

I

I 222-262 7

10:30 - 6:30

574-5200

Fare-Free Zone is a free bus service sponsored by Student
Government and Parking Services. Students with a valid FSU
Card may ride for free in this designated zone to and from
campus. The hours of operation may vary each semester. For
complete details call TalTran at 574-5200
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•
•

a

nighl.
V ary your routine.
When walking al night. listen for foolsleps and voices: be sure lhal

•

no one is following you.
Avoid unlighted areas. Walk and park. whenever possible. in well-

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

multimedia, self-service career resource with books, pamphlets, videotapes, computers, and career advisers to help

Most rapes are by acquaintances.
Here are a few lhinss lo consider,

Use SAfE escorts and lhe Blue Light Trail.
Avoid being in a campus classroom or office building alone al night.
If you must be. \el the Campus Police know where you are and
how long you·11 be there. Try lo slay near a telephone. Report any
suspicious person or aclivily lo Campus Police al any lime. day or

•
•
•

•

lighled. public areas.
fvla<e ~ a ~ lo bck !JOII car and house doors - aways.
Never pick up hitchhikers.
Make sure you have enough gas.
Know who is al the door before opening il.
When walking lo your car al night. have your car
keys in hand before you leave lhe building.

•
•

You take a chance when you accept a ride home from someone you
have just mel. no matter how pleasant he may seem
Alcohol is often a factor in acquaintance rape.
Stop dnnk,ns before you become vulnerable.
Sex-role stereotypes of passivity. submissiveness. and coyness are
danserous and can create a climate for sexual assression. Be sirens:
demand respect by s\andins up for yourself and your rights.
Say no when you mean no: say yes when you mean yes. Stay in \ouch
with your feelinss lo know \he difference.
Rerrentier. r ~ is a atre. By repor\re a r~. you ma,J save other women

from bere assruted
Educate the men in your life. Make sure \hey know \hat rape is a crime
of violence. \ha\ ii is motivated by \he desire to control and to
dominate. no\ b\j se x.

When Wa<f'8 from !JOII car lo !J01I residerce. have !J01I door key i1 hand
before yoo eave the car. If yoo are bei-e ,fopped off. ask the chver of the car
lo wm unU yoo are safel,J i1 !J01I residerce.

If you are raped •

Call the Campus Police <611-1231>

•

Do no\ bathe. dou::he. CM'€" cbthes. or mse
your m:uh These actbrs maJ destroy eviderce.

•
•

Educational Research Center for Child Development

you choose a major and a career. Special equipment and

(ERCCD) provides child care and educational experiences

materials are available for students with disabilities. Here you

for a limited number of children from two-and-a-half to

will find answers to your questions about occupations, job

kindergarten age. Priority for enrollment is given to children

outlook, vocational schools, graduate programs, job-hunt-

of full-time FSU students. The center is a site for research

ing techniques, and many other career-related topics.

conducted by FSU faculty and students. Space is limited so

CCIS sponsors SOS 3340, a career-planning course, for one,

please apply early. 3 70 Hull Dr.

two, or three credit hours. This course, offered each fall and

Alumni Village Child Development Center is an edu-

spring semester, is open to all students.

cational child care program located in FSU's family, graduate

I

7:30 - 5: 30

I

4-1013

If you want to gain valuable experience in your prospective

nontraditional student housing area. The nationally accred-

career field, Career Experience Opportunities (CEO)

ited preschool program enrolls children ages 2.5 years to 5

can help. CEO helps students set up short-term career

years with priority given to Alumni Village residents. Space is

exploratory opportunities such as information interviews,

limited so please apply early. The schoolage program, for

work-site visits, and internships. Longer-term opportunities

Alumni Village families only, offers afterschool care and a

available through CEO include the Cooperative Education

morning summer program for children in kindergarten to

Program (a multi-semester work/study program), intern-

fifth grade. 169 Herlong Drive/ 7:30 - 5:30

I 4-8305

Seek medical help. The Campus Police and hospital staff are \rained to
help rape survivors.
If you live in a residence hall. contact your resident assistant or

ships, and seasonal or part-time career-related student em-

Big Bend Child Care Council provides assistance to the

ployment. Phone: 4-9775

community at large by providing free resource and referral

hall coordinator

Career Placement keeps lists of current job openings,

information. If you are looking for quality child care - just call

helps you contact employers, and will maintain a credentials

one of our Parent Counselors at (904) 878-0636 and tell them

file for you. (Credentials files are useful when applying to a

what your needs are :

Memorize these numbers:
• Any [mereency I 911
• Campus Pol,ce I M1-l2J1
• Rape Crisis I 221-6JJJ
• Telephone Counseline and Referral Service
I 221-6JJJ

Career Center-Are you UNDECIDED?
Do you hove questions about your
skills, interests, career options, resume
writing, interviewing? The Career
Center Stoff is here for YOU.

CHILD CARE

Curricular-Career Information Services (CCIS) is a

Acquaintance Rape

Safety Tips

Seealso:
ALCOHOL AND DRUG INIORMATION
The report of campus crime statistics and crime prevention
programs required by the Campus Security Act of l 9_90_will
be available Sept. 1, 1994 through various campus distribution points. Watch the Flambeau and other publications for
information.

CAREER CENTER

graduate or professional school, when seeking a professional

• Specific areas and location ranges

position in education, and when seeking a position in nurs-

• Special operational hours

ing, social work, and library science.) No matter what your

• Special care needs

major, Career Placement staff offer you information and

• Specific rate ranges

guidance about career possibilities. Most assistance is avail-

• After School Care and Summer Programs

able on a drop-in basis. The staff conducts workshops on

• Specify Child Care Centers or Family

resume writing, interviewing, and job search strategies.

Home Care Providers

Phone: 4-6431

• Income Eligible Financial Assistance Programs to assist

Career Placement helps seniors, graduate students, and

low-income families, in need of child care, for children from

alumni find employment by arranging on-campus interviews

6 weeks to 12 years old.

with recruiters from government agencies, school systems,

Parents must be working at least 20 hours per week and must

social action organizations, business and industry. Annual

meet other eligibility requirements of family size and income.

recruitment days bring representatives from elementary and

2003 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 209 I 8:00 - 5 :00 I 878-0636

secondary education, criminal justice, and government to
Career Center is an important place. You'll find help

campus. Seminole Futures, a general all-campus career day,

in choosing a major or a career, in getting career

is held at the beginning of the fall and spring semesters.

experience before you graduate and then in finding

Graduate/law school and teacher placement conferences are

Flying High Circus started flying in 1947 with 45 perform-

your first job after graduation. The Career Center

held annually. Satellite Offices: 233 Ravetto Business Building

ers in an old Army gymnasium. Now, the Greatest Collegiate

sponsors a variety of workshops on career planning

I 4-4023

and job hunting topics; watch the Flambeau and the

Show on Earth, the Florida State University Circus presents

The Career Center Library has general information about ca-

over 100 flying, swinging, skating, balancing, juggling, and

reers and information about specific companies.

clowning performers under its own Big Top circus tent. The

FSView for announcements. Bryan Hall, 2nd floor

I

CIRCUS

and FAMU-FSU College of Engineering/ 487-6171.

8:00-5:00 M-F with walk-in career advising M-F 9:004: 30 and W 9:00-8:00 p.m.
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circus performs two weekends of shows on campus in April

I 4-6431

and takes to the road throughout the academic year for
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• After School Care and Summer Programs

able on a drop-in basis. The staff conducts workshops on

• Specify Child Care Centers or Family

resume writing, interviewing, and job search strategies.

Home Care Providers

Phone: 4-6431

• Income Eligible Financial Assistance Programs to assist

Career Placement helps seniors, graduate students, and

low-income families, in need of child care, for children from

alumni find employment by arranging on-campus interviews

6 weeks to 12 years old.

with recruiters from government agencies, school systems,

Parents must be working at least 20 hours per week and must

social action organizations, business and industry. Annual

meet other eligibility requirements of family size and income.

recruitment days bring representatives from elementary and

2003 Apalachee Parkway, Suite 209 I 8:00 - 5 :00 I 878-0636

secondary education, criminal justice, and government to
Career Center is an important place. You'll find help

campus. Seminole Futures, a general all-campus career day,

in choosing a major or a career, in getting career

is held at the beginning of the fall and spring semesters.

experience before you graduate and then in finding

Graduate/law school and teacher placement conferences are

Flying High Circus started flying in 1947 with 45 perform-

your first job after graduation. The Career Center

held annually. Satellite Offices: 233 Ravetto Business Building

ers in an old Army gymnasium. Now, the Greatest Collegiate

sponsors a variety of workshops on career planning

I 4-4023

and job hunting topics; watch the Flambeau and the

Show on Earth, the Florida State University Circus presents

The Career Center Library has general information about ca-

over 100 flying, swinging, skating, balancing, juggling, and

reers and information about specific companies.

clowning performers under its own Big Top circus tent. The

FSView for announcements. Bryan Hall, 2nd floor

I

CIRCUS

and FAMU-FSU College of Engineering/ 487-6171.

8:00-5:00 M-F with walk-in career advising M-F 9:004: 30 and W 9:00-8:00 p.m.
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circus performs two weekends of shows on campus in April

I 4-6431

and takes to the road throughout the academic year for
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and the Reading/Writing Center (330 Williams / 4-

clear and present danger to the student or to others.

Community Resources:

6495) help students prepare for the CLAST.

Counseling and other services are available by appointment

Telephone Counseling and Referral IP. 0. Box 20 769 (32 3 76)

CLAST preparation information: Dr. Patricia Stith /
Retention Center, 302 Johnston

I 4-0387

COMPUTERS
See Chart: COMPUTER SERVICES,
p.3B

COUNSELING
SERVICES

between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. or 1 :00 p.m.

I 224-6333

and 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. On weekends and

Refuge House and Rape Crisis -

after hours, students in crisis can call the Crisis Management

women and their children; advocates for sexual assault

Unit on campus at 644-1234 or the 24-hour Telephone

victims; offers support groups and individual counseling/ P.

Counseling and Referral Service in the city at 224-NEED (224-

0. Box 4356, (32375)

hours I 687-27 7 7

6333). Thagard Health Center I 3rd floor I 8:00- 6:00 (M- Th);

Apalachee Center for Human Services I 2634 Capital Circle N.E.

8:00- 5:00 (Fr) I 4-2003

I 487-2930

Peer facilitators provide support, referrals, and informa-

AIDS Hotline I 7-800-FLA-AIDS

tion to incoming freshmen and transfer students, and gay,

Hotline for battered women/ 7-800-3 3 3-SAFE

lesbian, and bisexual students. Facilitators are volunteers

See also:

who have received a minimum of 20 hours of training in peer

HEALTH CENTER
WOMEN, Women's Center

consultation. They are not professional counselors, but they

Counseling Center-The Counseling
Center Stoff is available to help students
focus on becoming the best they con be.

I 24

a safe house for battered

Student Counseling Center provides counseling

can provide support and information to theirfellow students.

programs and services, including psychiatric consul-

All services are confidential, except when a life is in danger.

tation, to help students overcome personal and inter-

For more information, contact the Student Counseling Center

personal difficulties. Registered students are eligible

(4-2003).

for services free of charge.

Psychology Clinic provides a full range of psychological

Student Government Agency to be formed at FSU in 1970

The Student Counseling Center's staff believes that

services including testing and long-term therapy to adults

and is currently the largest SG Agency on campus. It is a free

supporting wellness prevents illness. We focus prima-

and children by appointment only. Fees are based on a

rily on short-term psychotherapy and pre-crisis psy-

sliding scale. All information and records are confidential.

chological aid. Crisis intervention is provided, but the

2 74 Regional Rehabilitation Center I by appointment/ 4-3006

CPE
CPE (Center for Participant Education) was the first

university that sponsors approximately 200 FREE extra-curricular classes and workshops as well as many films and
speakers of an alternative nature each semester. Volunteer
instructors teach classes on subjects ranging from arts and

staff works to reduce that need. Group and individual

Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic provides premari-

counseling are offered for a number of difficulties and

tal, marital, and family therapy and counseling, family sepa-

crafts, bicycle & car repair, dance, health & nutrition, lan-

concerns, including but not limited to the following:

ration and divorce therapy, and help for those in crisis and

guage, martial arts, progressive politics, spirituality, women's

Haskin Circus Complex (across from Howser Baseball Stadium) I 9:00-

• Anxiety and Stress management

trauma. Services are available to students and to the

studies, yoga, and much much more.

6:00 I 4-4874

• Depression

community at large. Charges are assessed on the basis

• Eating Disorders

of the client's annual income. 707 Sandels / by ap-

• Gay, lesbian, and bisexual issues

pointment I 4- 7588

appearances. To join, either register for PEM 1952 for one
credit hour or simply stop by the circus office and volunteer
for this extra-curricular activity .... no experience necessary!

CLAST
CLAST (College-Level Academic Skills Test) is required
of all students wishing to receive an AA degree or applying for
entry to the upper division at FSU. Students normally sit for
the exam toward the end of their second year, i.e., prior to
earning 60 credit hours. Transfer students who have not
taken the CLAST must take it during their first term on
campus. Failure to take the CLAST at the right time may keep
you from continuing in school. During the 1994-1995 aca-

demic year, the test will be given October 1, February 18, and
June 3. Registration deadlines are generally one month prior
to the test date. CLAST Coordination Office I 706 Johnston

I

7:30 - 5:00 I 4-307 7

The Multicultural Student Support Center (320 Dodd Half I 45478), the Mathematics Help Center (7 7OCarothers/ 4-3168)
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• Grief

Human Services Center offers individual, family,

• Minority and transfer student support services

and group counseling and assessment for concerns

• Premarital, marital, & family concerns

related to career decision making, conflict with selforothers,

• Self-esteem

anxiety or depression, stress, assertiveness, and relation-

• Sexual Assault

ships. Clients are seen weekly by appointment. Students

• Study Skills

pay $5.00foreach visit; non students pay $10.00. 2 74 Stone

The Student Counseling Center is unable to provide long-

I 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. I 4-3854

term counseling or deal with chronic problems. Students

Center for Family Services helps individuals and

who are aware that they will require long-term treatment are

families solve nutritional, financial, housing, and inter-

advised to make arrangements before entering the Univer-

personal problems. Counselors also provide informa-

sity, if at all possible.

tion about clothing for the elderly and disabled and

Records of visits to the Counseling Center are confidential and

meal planning and nutrition for people with weight

are not included in the student's permanent university record.

problems or for those who are on restricted diets. The

Information concerning use of the Student Counseling

fee for students is $5.00 or, in some cases, free. Fees for

Center's services will not be released without written permis-

nonstudents are based on a sliding scale determined by

sion from the student involved unless there appears to be a

family income. 703 Sandels I by appointment/ 4-3280

Each semester a

Computer facilities like this one in
Smith Holl ore found in many campus locations
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Counseling and other services are available by appointment
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CLAST preparation information: Dr. Patricia Stith /
Retention Center, 302 Johnston

I 4-0387

COMPUTERS
See Chart: COMPUTER SERVICES,
p.3B
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SERVICES
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I 224-6333
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after hours, students in crisis can call the Crisis Management

women and their children; advocates for sexual assault

Unit on campus at 644-1234 or the 24-hour Telephone

victims; offers support groups and individual counseling/ P.

Counseling and Referral Service in the city at 224-NEED (224-

0. Box 4356, (32375)

hours I 687-27 7 7

6333). Thagard Health Center I 3rd floor I 8:00- 6:00 (M- Th);
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8:00- 5:00 (Fr) I 4-2003
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Hotline for battered women/ 7-800-3 3 3-SAFE

lesbian, and bisexual students. Facilitators are volunteers

See also:

who have received a minimum of 20 hours of training in peer
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WOMEN, Women's Center

consultation. They are not professional counselors, but they

Counseling Center-The Counseling
Center Stoff is available to help students
focus on becoming the best they con be.

I 24

a safe house for battered

Student Counseling Center provides counseling

can provide support and information to theirfellow students.

programs and services, including psychiatric consul-

All services are confidential, except when a life is in danger.

tation, to help students overcome personal and inter-

For more information, contact the Student Counseling Center

personal difficulties. Registered students are eligible

(4-2003).

for services free of charge.

Psychology Clinic provides a full range of psychological

Student Government Agency to be formed at FSU in 1970

The Student Counseling Center's staff believes that

services including testing and long-term therapy to adults

and is currently the largest SG Agency on campus. It is a free

supporting wellness prevents illness. We focus prima-

and children by appointment only. Fees are based on a

rily on short-term psychotherapy and pre-crisis psy-

sliding scale. All information and records are confidential.

chological aid. Crisis intervention is provided, but the

2 74 Regional Rehabilitation Center I by appointment/ 4-3006

CPE
CPE (Center for Participant Education) was the first

university that sponsors approximately 200 FREE extra-curricular classes and workshops as well as many films and
speakers of an alternative nature each semester. Volunteer
instructors teach classes on subjects ranging from arts and

staff works to reduce that need. Group and individual

Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic provides premari-

counseling are offered for a number of difficulties and
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concerns, including but not limited to the following:
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• Anxiety and Stress management

trauma. Services are available to students and to the

studies, yoga, and much much more.
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• Eating Disorders

of the client's annual income. 707 Sandels / by ap-
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credit hour or simply stop by the circus office and volunteer
for this extra-curricular activity .... no experience necessary!
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CLAST (College-Level Academic Skills Test) is required
of all students wishing to receive an AA degree or applying for
entry to the upper division at FSU. Students normally sit for
the exam toward the end of their second year, i.e., prior to
earning 60 credit hours. Transfer students who have not
taken the CLAST must take it during their first term on
campus. Failure to take the CLAST at the right time may keep
you from continuing in school. During the 1994-1995 aca-

demic year, the test will be given October 1, February 18, and
June 3. Registration deadlines are generally one month prior
to the test date. CLAST Coordination Office I 706 Johnston

I

7:30 - 5:00 I 4-307 7

The Multicultural Student Support Center (320 Dodd Half I 45478), the Mathematics Help Center (7 7OCarothers/ 4-3168)
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ships. Clients are seen weekly by appointment. Students

• Study Skills

pay $5.00foreach visit; non students pay $10.00. 2 74 Stone

The Student Counseling Center is unable to provide long-
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term counseling or deal with chronic problems. Students

Center for Family Services helps individuals and

who are aware that they will require long-term treatment are
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advised to make arrangements before entering the Univer-

personal problems. Counselors also provide informa-

sity, if at all possible.
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family income. 703 Sandels I by appointment/ 4-3280

Each semester a

Computer facilities like this one in
Smith Holl ore found in many campus locations
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••
catalog of the course listings, speakers, films, workshops,

dents, and an annual spring program called An Evening of

Center for Professional Development and Public Service

articles, and many other campus & community organiza-

Dance with repertory by faculty and guest choreographers.

7543

I

4-

tions, services, and events is published and distributed free all

Graduate and faculty concerts are also offered throughout

over the campus and community. CPE has three well-equipped

the year. The Dance Repertory Theatre, a small repertory

workshops for pottery, wood shop, and photography that are

company, tours throughout Florida. Classes are available

open to students and the community for a small materials

each term for nonmajors. 404 Montgomery Gym / 8:00 - 5:00

Evaluation Services provides mark-sense scanning serv-

fee.

/ 4-7023

ices for test scoring, survey analysis, and data collection. The

EVALUATION SERVICES

CPE's Musician's Exchange is a register of musicians that are

staff administers the Student Instructional Rating System

looking for other musicians with whom to make music. A232

DISTINGUISHED

(SIRS) and standardized tests including ACT, CLAST, CLEP,

LECTURE SERIES

TOEFL and TSE. Applications for these tests and information

DAT, FTCE, GMAT, GRE, LSAT, MAT, MCAT, NTE, PQT, SAT,

Union I 70:00 - 5:00 I 4-6576 or 4-6577

about test dates are available at the office. 706 Johnston / 7: 30

DANCE

I 4-3017

Distinguished Lecture Series brings three or more na-

- 5:00

Department of Dance brings dance to campus through

tionally known and distinguished speakers to campus each

Assessment Resource Center (ARC) provides testing

productions in which students and faculty perform estab-

year. Speakers usually have a question and answer session

services for certain mathematics, biology, and theatre courses.

lished masterworks and new, original choreography. Each

with students in the afternoon. Because of financial support

By calling 4-3777 you will reach a recording giving the

fall, Dance Theatre presents Twelve Days of Dance, offering

provided by Student Government, students with a valid FSU

system status. All other questions should be directed to your

dances choreographed and performed primarily by stu-

Card are admitted free to the evening lectures. Turnbull

course instructor.

FEES
See REGISTRATION

COMPUTER SERVICES

FINANCIAL AID
NAME

LOCATION

TYPE OF COMPUTER

HOURS

RESTRICTIONS

Carothers
Computing
Center

3 17 Carothers
Hall 644-2811

Apple , IBM and laser
printers

11 :30am-8pm/ M-Th
9:00-6pm/ F

Bring own paper for
laser printer. Bring
ow n disk.

Housing
Computer
Center 9

Cawthon Hall
644-0979

The Financial Aid Handbook for Students, available free in the

Apple , IBM and laser
printers

Noon to midnight
Daily

Must live in oncampus housing/
Bring own disk.

Office of Financial Aid, is an excellent starting point for
anyone with questions concerning financial aid. Financial aid
officers, available to talk with you on a drop-in basis, can lead
you through the maze of choosing and applying for aid. 134
Bryan Hall I 9:00 - 4:00 (M - W, F), 12:00 - 4:00 (Th)
the Express Telephone (ET) Service 4-0539

Learning
Resources
Center

124 Stone
Building
644-4553

Macintosh, LUIS,
Apple & IBM, laser
printers (Must pay to
use laser printers)

Science Library

Basement
Dirac Library
644-2811

IBM. dot matrix
printers

Main Floor
644-2706

Cyber, LUIS, CD-ROM

Barn-l Opm/M-Th
Bam-4:00/ F
l Oam-6pm/Sa ,Su

Education students
only may use lab.

I

I

or call

7:00 a.m.-5:00

a.m. (Su -Sa)

Student Aid Resource (STAR) Center provides information about sources of financial aid and about short and
long-term financial planning. At the center, you may use
computer-assisted programs that will estimate your financial

Bam-1am/M-Th
Bam-l Opm/ F
l Oam-l Opm/ Sa
l Oam- lam/Su

aid eligibility and will identify potential scholarships and
other state and national sources of aid. Audiovisual tapes help
with the application process. Guides and worksheets about

Strozier Library

Union Micro
Computer
Support Facility

331 New Union
644-5252

Apple & IBM, laser
printer fo r Apple only
Voice enunciator
available

38

Bam-1am/M-Th
8am-10pm/ F
lOam-lOpm/Sa
l 2am- lam/Su

C D-ROM printers &
LUIS printers only

lOam- lOpm/ M-Th
10am-6pm/ F,Sa ,Su

Bring own paper for
laser p rinter. Bring
own disk.

debt management and budgeting are available. Corner of
Palmetto and Hull Drives (west of Mccollum Hall)/ 8:00 - 5:00

I 4-4840

The Wednesday Flea Market in the
Oglesby Union Courtyard hosts
area merchants and campus organizations.
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provided by Student Government, students with a valid FSU

system status. All other questions should be directed to your

dances choreographed and performed primarily by stu-

Card are admitted free to the evening lectures. Turnbull

course instructor.

FEES
See REGISTRATION
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FINANCIAL AID
NAME

LOCATION

TYPE OF COMPUTER

HOURS

RESTRICTIONS
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own disk.
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TYPE Of AID

Helpful Hints
The financial aid application process can be confusing and
complex. Read the Financial Aid Handbook for Students carefu Ily
and stay in touch with the Financial Aid Office staff every step
of the way. Ask them about anything that is not clear; don't

Flambeau for deadlines and new information, and keep in

drive in which a majority of FSU

touch with the Financial Aid Office staff.
Seealso:
JOBS
MINORITYSTUDENTS
REGISTRATION, Financial Aid Distribution

students requested the assess-

rely on your friends' advice.

FLORIDA PIRG

• Apply early. If you want aid for the 1995-96 school year,
you should apply as soon as possible after January 1, 1995.

Florida Public Interest Research Group (Florida PIRG) is

a

Be thorough. Provide all the information on all the

a nonprofit, nonpartisan research and advocacy organiza-

required forms. You will not be considered for any aid until

tion directed and funded by Florida's college students.

your file is complete.

Florida PIRG works to protect Florida's coasts from offshore

• Keep records. Make copies of all forms and correspon-

oil drilling, to stop toxic pollution and contamination of

dence concerning your financial aid.

drinking water, and to pass clean air legislation. The group

a Reapply. Remember that if you are receiving aid this year,

also conducts voter registration drives, works to end hunger

you must reapply as soon after January 1 as possible to receive
it again next year. Also, don't hesitate to reapply for aid for

at home and abroad, and to protect new car buyers under the
Lemon Law.

which you were previously turned down.
The FSU FPIRG chapter was established through a petition
• Stay informed. Check the General Bulletin and w_a_t_c_h_th_e_ _ _ __

ment of a $3.50 fee per student

GlfT AID

per semester to support such work.

FEDERAL PELL GRANT

In the spring of 1992, 15,000

FEDERAL SEOG

students petitioned to raise the

<Supplemental Educational

fee to $3.50.

Students who de-

Grant>

X

Degree seeking students enrolled

$200 - $1000

for a minimum of 6 hours

X

X

full-time undergrads who are 1-year

$200-

Many types and amounts available from both public and
private sources See r,nancla/ Aid Handbook for Students

WORK STUDY

fice (A3 79 Union) at any time

STUDY PROGRAM

X

X

X

Degree-seeking student enrolled for a

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

X

X

SERVICES

See part- time job opportunities posted
on Job Board outside 115A Bryan Hal! and Moore Auditorium

LOANS
FEDERAL
ST AFFORD LOAN

X

X

X

Repayment begins 6 months after student

loan limits

graduates. leaves school or drops below
half-time enrollment Var iable rate.
Available lo part-timestudenls c6 hrs. min'

r resh/Soph

Apply 1-5 months before needed rirsH1me
borrowers most attend loan Entrance
Counselms

Union Courtyard

Hot breakfast. Full-lunch. Light-Lunch. Dinner
Featuring Wild Pizza. Sub City, Firehouse Grill.
Lucy Ho's. j Squares. Fresh Inspirations.

7am-7,30pm <M-Fl.
\lam-UOpm. t30pm-7pm <Sa/Su>

FEDERAL UNSUBSIDIZED
ST AFFORD LOAN

X

Not based on need Borrower 1s
responsible for paylns accrued interest

X

Union. 2nd Floor

\1am-2pm <M-n

facility after Union cafeteria hours.
Davis Building, Union I 8:30 - 4:30
(office)

FEDERAL PERKINS LOAN

Union Courtyard

Pizza by the slice/whole pie. ca\zone.
breadsticks and fresh salads. Draft beer

llam-12 Midnight <M-F>.
UOpm-12 Midnight <Sa/Sul

Rallo,is

Union Courtyard

Hamburgers. sandwiches. fries.
shakes. drinks. and a breakfast menu

7,30am-7pm <M-Fl.
\lam-1,:lOpm <Sa-Su>

Bagel Basket

Union Courtyard

Fresh N.Y.-style bagels. and bagel sandwiches

7,30am- 7pm. <M-n. 11am-5pm <Sa-Su>

Carlos Peppers

Union Courtyard

Mexican favorites. tacos. burritos and nachos
Value and supreme menus

\1am-7pm <M-F>. \1am-5pm Sa-Su>

Frozen yogurt with a variety of toppings

10am-7pm <M-Fl. 12am-5pm <Sa-Su>

TCBY

Union Courtyard

X

X

X

RepalJment at 5% Interest begins

Undergrad , S.'1000/yr
Graduates. S5000/yr

6 months after leaving school

PLUS <Loans for parents>

DELAYED DEUVERY
LOANS

Repayment begins 60 days after receipt

Parents may borrow up
to cost of education
minus other financial aid

X

X

X

To cover expenses when financial aid
payments are delayed for reasons
beyond your control

M1n1mum SlOO per sem.
Maximum $1000 per

sem

I 4-2404
EMERGENCY LOANS

Wild Pizza

Same as Subs1d1zed

Stafford. less
amounts borrowed

can use their cards in any Marriott

Waited service. Also features Grand Feast
Buffet <includes soup. salad. deli- and hot barl.
daily specials. wine and beer

profess ional studies. incl
any loans at und. srad.

under that program

tion) are available at the Union
Cafe. Students on any meal plan

Natures Granary. Finishing Touches. and
Thirst Base concepts in an all-you-can-eat format

Golden Key

(including an all-you-can-eat op-

S2625/.'1500
Jr /Sr $5500. Grad /Prof
$8500 Max for und grad
$2.'l.000 Max. for grads or

level $65.550

tions. Several different meal plans
Crossroads Cafe

$200 - $1900

m1mmum of 6 hours

Marriott Management Services manages twelve facilities
and caters all on-campus func-

moo

florida residents

SCHOLARSHIPS

COLLEGE WORK-

FOOD SERVICE

$100 - $2.'lOO

GRANTS/WA IVERS

refund from the Florida PIRG Of-

information, call 4-2483.

X

fSAG <florida

waive the fee during phone regis-

during the semester. For more

Desree-seeking students. hours enrolled

Opportunity Grant>
Student Assistance

who paid the fee can request a

X

APPROX. AMOUNT/ YR.

determine payment amount

cline to support Florida PIRG may
tration. Additionally, any student

X

REQUIREMENTS & COMMENTS

FORGIVENESS

X

X

X

Repayment w1th1n 90 days

Without cos19ner

A variable service charge 1s assessed

$100 - $500

With the exception of the Delayed Delivery Loan and the emergency loan. all the above financial aid
can be applied for by using the Free Application for ederal Student Aid AFSA> ..
r or more information please refer to the Financial Aid Handbook for Students. available
at the Office of Financial Aid .

r

er

POLICY
Forgiveness Policy lets undergraduates repeat two courses in which they received "D's" or
"F's."

Grades from the previous attempts, although not

removed from the transcript, are not averaged into the Florida
Corner Gr0<:ery

Union Courtyard

Groceries. snacks. fast foods. school supplies.
and frozen foods

7,30am-11pm <M-n. 10am-2pm <Sa/Sul

Health Bar

Bobby E. Leach
Center

Juices. sandwiches. salads. snacks

9am-9pm <M-Fl. llpm-7pm <Sa/Sul

State GPA. Graduate students may also use the Forgiveness Policy
twicetorepeatcoursesinwhich they received "C's," "D's" or"F's."
Consult the Direetoryof Classesorcall the Registrar's Office (4-5006)
for more information.

Barristers Court

Law School

Breakfast. sandwiches. sa\ads..hot lunch bar

7am-3,30pm <M-F>

Sub City

Johnston Bids.

Subs. salads. frozen yogurt. hot and cold drinks

7,30am-10pm <M- F>. llam-lOpm <Sa/Su>

Hot Dog Carts

Around campus

Breakfast. hot dogs. snacks and beverages

8am-3pm <M-n

FRATERNITIES
See GREEK ORGANIZATIONS

FSU CARD
All students, faculty, and staff will be required to have a
photo FSU Card. This Card is your key to using most of the

40

TYPE Of AID

Helpful Hints
The financial aid application process can be confusing and
complex. Read the Financial Aid Handbook for Students carefu Ily
and stay in touch with the Financial Aid Office staff every step
of the way. Ask them about anything that is not clear; don't

Flambeau for deadlines and new information, and keep in

drive in which a majority of FSU

touch with the Financial Aid Office staff.
Seealso:
JOBS
MINORITYSTUDENTS
REGISTRATION, Financial Aid Distribution

students requested the assess-

rely on your friends' advice.

FLORIDA PIRG
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a
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tion directed and funded by Florida's college students.

your file is complete.
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• Keep records. Make copies of all forms and correspon-

oil drilling, to stop toxic pollution and contamination of

dence concerning your financial aid.

drinking water, and to pass clean air legislation. The group

a Reapply. Remember that if you are receiving aid this year,

also conducts voter registration drives, works to end hunger

you must reapply as soon after January 1 as possible to receive
it again next year. Also, don't hesitate to reapply for aid for

at home and abroad, and to protect new car buyers under the
Lemon Law.

which you were previously turned down.
The FSU FPIRG chapter was established through a petition
• Stay informed. Check the General Bulletin and w_a_t_c_h_th_e_ _ _ __

ment of a $3.50 fee per student

GlfT AID
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X
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X

X

X
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X

X
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X
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••
math requirements for Florida university students.

and volunteer service to community organizations. You'll

physical examinations, routine gynecological exams, allergy

The requirements have been built into the Liberal

find the complete list of FSU sororities and fraternities with

injections, laboratory tests, full-service pharmacy, special

Studies curriculum and apply to all students who

addresses and telephone numbers on pages 00-00.

medical supplies, optometry services, and dental care are

started college as regularly admitted students after

Panhellenic Association coordinates the National Panhellenic

available at reduced prices. Rates for these and other services

October 1 5, 1982.

Conference sororities; the Inter-Fraternity Council coordi-

are posted throughout the Health Center. All charges are due

Students who exempt course work in first-year En-

nates National Inter-fraternity Conference (NIC) fraternities;

at the time of service. Payment may be made in cash, by FSU

glish, history, or humanities by CLEP, AP, or on-

and the Pan-Greek Council coordinates the activities of the

Card, or by check.

campus exams may still "owe" the University a certain

predominantly black sororities and fraternities affiliated with

If you are out of school for a semester but were a student the

number of written words. These may be made up in

the National Pan -Hellenic (NPHC) Conference at FSU. The

term before, you are eligible to be treated on a fee-for-service

other courses by entering into contracts with the

Greek Council (A302 Union

I 4- 7202) is made up of repre-

basis. Students' dependents who are thirteen years or older

instructors and filing those contracts with the Registrar's

sentatives from the Panhellenic, Inter-Fraternity, and Pan-

are eligible for services, either on a fee-for-service basis or

Office or by taking approved additional courses in the

Greek councils.

under a prepaid health plan. Family or friends who become

Liberal Studies curriculum. See your academic adviser
or the staff in Undergraduate Studies (Dodd Hall/ 4 -

sick or are injured while visiting can be treated at the Health

HAZING

Center once, on a fee-for-service basis. Your FSU Card lets the

245 7) for information.

staff know that you are entitled to services. Do not forget it

See also:
ACADEMIC HELP

FSU's goal is to enable students to develop intellectually,

GRADUATION
The Homecoming Pow Wow
combines student talent
with big name entertainment.

when you visit.

psychologically, and morally. Hazing is a practice that

Health Enhan·cement provides printed materials, video-

contradicts that goal. No student or University organization

tapes, files of information and referrals to appropriate re-

has the right to subject members or prospective members to

sources for all students without charge. Educational pro-

hazing, i.e., any activity that endangers health, demands

grams about nutrition, cancer prevention, eating disorders,

Students must register to graduate through the Office

undignified conduct, or jeopardizes one's scholastic standing.

fitness, contraception, AIDS and other sexually transmitted

of the Registrar in the first week of the term in which

Hazing is prohibited and defined in Section 240.262 of the

diseases can be provided upon request. Nutrition and fitness

they will complete all degree requirements. Final

Florida Statutes, Section 3 of Chapter 81-263 and Section

counseling is available by appointment. 425 Health Center /

graduation clearance checks must be requested in the

9(g) of the Student Conduct Code. The University admini-

4-8877

term prior to the final term, both from the Registrar's

stration must uphold and enforce these laws. All forms of

Insurance

services offered by FSU. Eligibility to use various services will

Office and the academic dean's office.

hazing by any University employee or student group, regis-

inpatient care or perform major surgery, and because the

be determined through electronic readers at locations such

Commencement ceremonies to confer degrees are held at

tered or unregistered, whether on campus or off campus, are

Counseling Center does not see patients on a long-term

as the Leach Recreational Center or the Thagard Health

the end of fall, spring and summer semesters. No one is

expressly prohibited. Any violation will result in disciplinary

basis, it is strongly recommended that all students purchase

Center.

allowed to participate in a ceremony before completion of

action described in the Student Conduct Code (see page 00).

health and accident insurance. Health care services provided

Other features offered through the FSU Card include debit

requirements. A limited number of guest tickets is available

Penalties for individuals may be expulsion or dismissal from

outside the University are at the patient's expense. The

card and long distance services. Card holders may deposit

to each graduating student. Caps and gowns are ordered

the University. For organizations, the penalty may be loss of

Student Government Health Insurance Program offers low-cost

funds into their debit account from which housing, tuition,

through the University Bookstore. Graduating master's and

affiliation with Florida State University. For more information

health insurance to supplement services provided at the

and other campus fees may be paid. The card can also be

doctoral students may either rent or purchase their academic

contact the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities (324

health center. Information is available through the Student

used to make withdrawals from automated teller machines as

regalia. Students who do not graduate after applying for the

Bryan Hall / 4-4228).

Government Office (A20 7 Union/ 4- 78 77) or in room 11 7 of

well as purchases at hundreds ofTallahassee merchants. The

degree will be charged $5 to pay for printing a new diploma.

"pre-paid value" feature of the FSU card can be used to

Office of the Registrar / 2 74 Johnston

I 4-5 85 0

the Health Center (4-4250). All international students with

HEALTH

Visa Status of J-1, J-2, F-1, F-2 must meet insurance guidelines

CENTER

8860 or come by room 1 09 of the Health Center.

purchase products from vending machines.
There is a one- time charge for the FSU Card and a replace-

set by the Board of Regents. For further information call 644-

GREEK

ment fee for lost or damaged cards, 705 Union I 8:30 - 4:00

Student Health Advocates for Resources & Education

ORGANIJ.ATIONS

I 4-7777

Because the health center does not provide

Thagard Student Health Center provides primary health

(SHARE) Team is a volunteer student organization con-

care to Florida State students. Services are provided through

cerned with health care and health promotion on campus.

medical clinics and support units for which health enhance-

SHARE Team members are liaisons between the Health

sixteen sororities and twenty-one fraternities represented on

ment and wellness of students are the ultimate goals.

Center administration and students. Members volunteer and

"Gordon Rule" (formally 6A- l 0.030 State of Florida Rule)

campus. These Greek organizations provide family-like sup-

Eligibility Your student health fee (part of each term's

recruit volunteers for numerous health education and service

is the law, popularly named after its chief proponent, Miami

port and social activities for their members. They also sponsor

tuition and fees) entitles you to some health services without

projects that keep students abreast of current health issues

Senator Jack Gordon, that establishes minimum writing and

community service projects such as fund raising for charities

charge. Other services such as elective minor surgery, X-rays,

and keep health care professionals informed of the concerns

"GORDON RULE"

A "Greek" is one of approximately 5,000 members of the
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INFORMATION 644-6130

EMERGENCIES 911 AND 644-1134

CLINICS

General Medical ............ 611-2026

r or illnesses

lnjuryCare ........................... 611-58.38

Diagnosis and treatment of minor injuries

Allergy Injection ............ 611-9192

<cold. sore throat. headache. etc.>

Injections only. Serum provided by patient

Counseling Center ...... 611-200.3

Shorl-term counseling. Ind. & group therapy

Dental ........................................ 611-6115

Full dental service

Gynecology ......................... 611-5255
Immunization ...................... 611-9192

MMR and other immunizations

Minor Surgery ................... 611-58.38

Wart removal and minor surgical procedures

Evening

Diagnosis and treatment of injuries and

&

Saturday ...... 611-58.38

It is important to recognize that while infected people may
show no evidence of infection for five to ten years, they are

becoming a SHARE Team member should call 4-5539 or 4-8877.

still capable of transmitting the virus.

FSU Today (For Sexual Understanding Today) is the

How does one know if he or she is infected?

name of a student group trained through Thagard Student

Infection is demonstrated by the presence of antibodies to

Health Center to educate their peers about sexual health

HIV in your blood. Blood tests are available at the Thagard

issues. The FSU Today program consists of skits and informa-

Student Health Center and at the Leon County Public Health

tion on birth control methods, sexually transmitted diseases

Clinic (2965 Municipal Way I 487-3744). Pre- and post-test

including AIDS, and safer sex. 4-8877

counseling is available, and test results are confidential.

HOURS OF OPERATION

Community Resources:

(Note: A student's written permission is required before any

APPOINTMENTS:

Big Bend Cares offers information and support to anyone

information is released from his or her record.)

with AIDS-related concerns. They educate the community

What can be done to avoid HIV infection?

<priority over work-ins>

about health and emotional needs, employment, insurance,

Do not use any unsterile hypodermic needle or syringe for

8am - 1pm / M. Tu. & f

and legal rights of AIDS sufferers. They offer one-on-one

any purpose. If you are sexually active, protect yourself and

9am - 1pm / W

emotional support through the Buddy Program, and the

your partner by using condoms and spermicidal jellies. These

Medical Assist Pro~ram helps pay for outpatient medical care

precautions do not guarantee you will not become infected

for AIDS sufferers. Support groups are also organized. P. 0.

(only celibacy gives one absolute protection), but they

& Th.

Examinations. diagnosis and treatment. contraception
counseling. STDs. and menstrual problems

of students. The SHARE Team Hotline (4-5539) is one way to
communicate your health care concerns. Students interested in

WORK-INS:
8am - .3,.30 pm / M. Tu. & F
9am - 3:30pm / W & Th

Box 74365 (323 7 7)

I 656-AIDS

greatly reduce the risk.

See also:
COUNSELING SERVICES
WOMEN, Community Resources

illnesses requiring immediate attention
Optometry ........................ 611-8862

Eye examinations. emergency eye care. contact
lenses. complete optical with a large frame selection

URGENT CARE ONLY

Physical examination .. 611-2026

Physical exams

1pm - 6pm / M thru f

Other Services .............. 611-62.30

Please call for information on other services

8:30am - 1pm / Sat.

SUPPORT SERVICES

Health Enhancement ... 611-6189

What We All Need
To Know About AIDS

Thagard Student Health Center- Looking out for all
aspects of your health, the Thagard Student
Health Center encourages you to take
advantage of their wide array of services.

What is AIDS?
Health and nutritional information and resources/
Peer Education & Student Health Advisory Tearns

Insurance/Claims .......... 611-1250

Assistance with filing claims. Room 117

Measles Immunization 611-657.3

Info. about state requirements. Basement

Pharmacy ............................... 611-.3517

Prescriptions. over-the-counter medications
and drug store items

These clinics require appointments for some visits. Some appointments require a
deposit or prepayment. <These appointments must be made in person.> Deposits are
applied to charges for laboratory. x-ray. or prescription medications at the time of the
visit with presentation of a paid receipt. Other appointments must be made in person
or by phone. You can receive more detailed information regarding appointments by
calling the clinic in which you need to be seen.

Nurse Assisted Clinic. Many of the problems seen in the General Medical Clinic
can be managed by a registered nurse through the Nurse Assisted Clinic. This clinic is
designed to deal with the less serious problems and cut down on waiting lime for these
patients. The nurse is able to evaluate colds and other similiar illnesses. offering advice.
provide HIV lest counseling for AIDS and expedite laboratory testing requested by
outside clinicians. Notes for classes and non-prescription drug samples are available lo
patients who use this clinic.

AIDS is a fatal disease resulting from infection by

Confidentiality. If you
are 18 years old all your
medical records are
confidential. This means
that they may only be
released with your
written authorization or
by court order. If you
are 17 years of age or
younger. your parent or
guardian may request
and recieve information
from your medical
record . However. if you
are between 15 and 18
information related to
birth control and sexually transmitted diseases
is confidential and may
only be released with
your written authorization or by court order.

HIV (human immunodeficiency virus).

HIV

HEALTH

cripples the immune system, leaving the victim
susceptible to a variety of serious infectious
diseases and cancer.
How does one contract HIV?
Almost all cases of HIV infection are a result of
having sex with an infected person, sharing
needles and syringes used to inject drugs, or
receiving blood from an infected person. Under current standards of donated blood testing,
infection from transfusion is very unlikely.
Transmission of the virus by sexual means can
occur during either heterosexual or homosexual intercourse. No infections have ever been
attributed to normal social contact (e.g., shaking hands, hugging, kissing, sneezing, crying,
coughing), to eating food prepared by an infected person, or to insect or animal bites.

415
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C E N T E R

University's two honors programs and to recipients of some

and single students with children are given preference in the

and safe sexual behavior are available at the Thagard Student

academic scholarships who elect to join Honors and Scholars.

rental of one-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments.

COMCAST - Cablevision of Tallahassee

Health Center. Consultation with the University AIDS coun-

Liberal Studies Honors Program invites academically talented

Inter-Residence Hall Council (IRHC) is the central gov-

(Sales: 3760 Hartsfield Rd./ 574-4000)

selors will be held confidential.

students to participate in class sections and seminars that

erning body of individual hall governments and acts as an

AIDS Counselors:

have small enrollments. These courses provide a challenging

advocate for hall residents. Hall residents enjoy IRHC-spon-

and flexible environment for both professors and students.

sored theme parties, educational programs, and leadership

Condoms lubricated with spermicide, brochures about AIDS

David Moynahan, M.D.

I

Thagard Student Health Center I 4-

3010
Rich Senesac, Ph.D.

I

Student Counseling Center I 4-2003

HONORS AND

Honors in the Major programs are offered in many depart-

opportunities. Funds for facility rental and equipment pur-

ments and schools. Most programs entail scholarly research

chase are also available through IRHC. A322 Union / 8:00 -

•

Cable TV Hookup

ID CARDS
SeeFSUCard

I 4-7817

or a creative project and report. 933 W. Park Ave./ 8:00-4:30

4:30

I 4-1841

Scholarship houses provide rent-free housing for a limited

INSTITUTE FOR

number of students who have excellent academic records
and financial need. Applications are accepted from students

MOUSING

SCHOLARS PROGRAM

CONSERVATIVE STUDIES

at all classification levels throughout the year. See back cover
Honors and Scholars Program provides special programming, assistance, and advising to all participants in the

HALLS

RESIDENTS

VISITATION

University Housing is responsible for all on-campus hous-

for a complete list of houses, addresses, and telephone

Institute for Conservative Studies, a Student Govern-

ing facilities and programs for the residents. The central office

numbers. Southern Scholarship Foundation / 322 Stadium Dr.

ment agency, seeks to enhance and diversify social and

is the business office through which you will apply for

I

political debate at FSU by providing speakers, films, and

housing, pay your rent, and take care of all your housing-

Off-Campus Housing Office, a Student Government

related matters. 704 Cawthon I

funded agency, serves as an information center. The office

4-2860

maintains a list of area rental houses, apartments, private

Residence Life Office is re-

residence halls, scholarship houses, and mobile homes for

COMMENTS

A/C

8:00 - 4:30 I 222-3833

spo ns i bl e for selecting and

rent. Information includes rental cost, deposit, distance from

training residence hall staff,

campus, lease terms, and amenities. Free copies of the

planning programs, and advis-

Renter's Rights Handbook are also available. The staff posts

ing resident student groups.

roommate requests on a bulletin board outside the office.

The Guide to Residence Living,

A229 Union I Hours posted I 4-1811, 4-0088/89

debates. A319 Union

STUDENT CENTER
The International Student Center staff serves international students, visiting scholars and their families by orienting them to the campus and community, providing them
with counseling and referral in housing, personal, social and

Off-Campus Housing

Broward

Men

Limited

Join! program with Gilchrist

No

dents, is both a useful calendar

Gilchrist

Co-ed

Limited

Join! program with Broward

No

and the source of information

Cawthon

Co-ed

Limited

Trans fer students only

Yes

about residence hall living. 7 2 8

•

DeGraff

Co-ed

Limited

Cultural Awareness Program

Yes

Off-Campus Housing Office (A229 Union / 4-1811)

Deviney

Co-ed

Limited

Career Development Center

Yes

Cawthon I 4-2863

Tallahassee Democrat

Dorman

Women

Ltd. & None

There are twelve residence halls

Florida Flambeau

Jennie Murphree

Women

Limited

and two apartment facilities on
campus. (See back cover for a

Yellow Pages: Real Estate Management

Women in Science Program

Yes

Suites 12 students/room. 1/ba!h>

counsels students and scholars in F-1 and J-1 visa status and

Co-ed

Limited

Genesis Program

Yes

complete list of halls, hall of-

•

Landis

Co-ed

Limited

Honors Community

Yes

fices, and telephone numbers.)

City Hall (300 S. Adams / 8:00 - 5:30, M - F / 599-8120)

Salley

Co-ed

tull & Ltd.

Suites 12 students/room

Yes

For the security of the residents,

Deposit and security fees:

hall entrances are locked at all

Electricity only - $140 + $25 non-refundable service charge

times. Visitors must use the

Electricity & gas - $140 + $3 7 non-refundable service charge

telephones at the main en-

Electricity & water - $180 + $25 non-refundable service charge

trances to request admittance.

Electricity, gas &water - $1 80 + $37 non-refundable service charge

University Housing also admin-

Water only - $40 + $25 non-refundable service charge

isters Alumni Village, located

(Service charges included in listed fees. Rates subject to change.)

about a mile-and-a-half from

•

campus. Married students,

Centel (681- 3100)

older undergraduate students,

Pick-a-Phone Centers:

Smith

Co-ed

tull & Ltd.

freshmen through graduate

No

APARTMENTS
McCollum

Co-ed

tull

Sophomores. Juniors & seniors
Efficiencies

Rogers

Co-ed

tull

&

townhouses

Graduates & non-traditional
students

Yes
Yes

financial matters. The center's international student adviser

Finding an apartment

Kellum

1/study 8/bathl fitness Center

4-7819

INTERNATIONAL

given free each year to all resi-

Yes

I Call for hours /

serves as the university's responsible officer with the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service and the United States
Information Agency. The staff offers support to all international student organizations and administers the center's
programming and leisure activity areas.

Utilities

The center sponsors and encourages international programming throughout the campus. On-going programs sponsored through the center are the following:
•

Hosts International,

a program that links international

students with community people.
• Small World Speakers Bureau, a service that arranges for

international students to speak to groups on campus and in
the community.
• Global Gatherings, a brown-bag luncheon series on inter-

Telephone

national topics, co-sponsored with Peace Studies.
• Lending Closet, a service that provides small household

items on loan to incoming international students.

Tallahassee Mall
Park Place (2320 Apalachee Parkway)
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activities.
a forum for African points of view on Africa's
problems and proposed solutions. Call 4-

Jewish community such as antisemitism, Jewish history, and

by the Study Abroad Programs Office in cooperation with

international relief. 3rd floor Union / 4-0040.

FLORICA and the University of Costa Rica. During this eight-

2442 for information.

JOBS

week summer program, students live with Costa Rican fami-

INTERNATIONAL

lies while taking courses in Spanish literature and conversa-

STUDY

ness. Requirements for participation are a minimum 2.5 GPA

Locator Service to help students find part-time jobs. SES posts

(Students with GPA's under 2.5 may petition for admission)

on- and off-campus job vacancies outside 115A Bryan Hall

tion, Central American history, political science, and busi-

It doesn't matter what your major is, studying abroad can be an invaluable experience.
You will learn firsthand about the people,
economics, politics, social systems, and culture of another country (and have a great
time!) while studying at one of FSU's international study centers. Also, such studies may
expand job prospects. All centers are under
the administrative direction of the associate
vice president for international programs.
4 75 Westcott I 8:00 - 5:00

I 4-2442

London (England) Study Center offers
fall and spring semester and special short

International Student Center-Welcoming the
opportunity to experience diverse cultures, The
International Student Stoff is available to provide
services and on environment to help students from
other countries feel at home at Florido State.

summer sessions for students of second-year
(or higher) who have at least a 2.5 GPA
(students with GPA's under 2.5 may petition
for admission). The FSU London Study Center is located in the heart of downtown
London. Newly purchased and totally reno-

• International Festival, a week of cultural and educational

vated, this facility is an ideal place to live and study. Course

events in early March.

offerings differ from term to term, but they are FSU credit

• International Wives Group, an interest group of the Univer-

courses adapted to take advantage of the location. Many

sity Club comprised of wives of international students and

students study business, political science, theatre, film, and

university faculty.

English literature. Classes are held four days a week, leaving

A faculty and student advisory board advises the director of

long weekends for travel. Each session includes several ex-

the center on facility, programming, and development poli-

tended group trips, including a trip to Paris. 7 75 Williams I

cies. The staff of the center welcomes volunteers.

8:00 - 5:00 I 4-3212

International Student Center

I

Florence (Italy) Study Center offers fall and spring se-

707 South Wildwood I Office

hours: 8:00-5:00 (M-F) I (Call for building hours) I 4- 7702

mesters and special short summer sessions for students of

Center for Intensive English Studies provides full-time

sophomore standing or above who have at least a 2.5 GPA

English language classes for international scholars who are

(students with GPA's under 2.5 may petition for admission).

preparing to meet the universities English requirements for

Course offerings differ from term to term, but they are FSU

admission or to enhance their language skills for business or

credit courses adapted to take advantage of the location.

professional purposes. Spouses and other adult family mem-

Many students study art history, Italian language, Italian

bers may also enroll. 978 W. Park I 8:00 - 4:30 I 4-4797

culture, humanities, social science, and studio art. Classes are

Africa Interest Group holds regular discussion lunches for

held four days per week, leaving long weekends for travel.

anyone with a strong interest in Africa to share ideas and

Each session includes several extended group trips, including

experiences with African specialists. The group strives to be

trips to Venice and Rome. 7 75 Williams I 8:00 - 5:00I4-3212
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These events focus on topics important to the

Costa Rica Summer Program In San Jose is administered

Student Employment Services (SES) sponsors the Job

and at least two semesters of college-level Spanish or the

and on the south wall of Moore Auditorium. Information is

equivalent. 7 75 Williams I 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-32 72

updated daily. 7 74 Bryan Hall I 8:00 - 4: 30 I 4-544 7

Department of Hospitality Administration's Summer Pro-

SES also administers the Federal Work Study Program. To be

gram In Leysin, Switzerland is a six-week program that

eligible, students must have complete financial aid applica-

offers students the opportunity to explore hotels, restau-

tions on file with the Financial Aid Office (7 34 Bryan Hall/ 4-

rants, cuisine, and vintage of the European hospitality indus-

5877 ).

try. 225 Johnston I 8:00 - 4:30 / 4-4787

•

Frequently during summer sessions, the Department of

documented financial need. FWSP students usually work ten

Federal Work-Study Program (FWSP) is for students with

Classics sponsors field excavations of an Etruscan and

to twelve hours a week. Whenever possible, students are

Roman site at Cetamura, Italy (about 60 miles south of

referred to jobs related to their courses of study. Employers

Florence). The field school is open to students throughout

include on-campus departments, administrative units, and

the State University System and is a part of the master's
degree program in archaeology. Both graduate and undergraduate students may receive

Employers and soon-to-be graduates
come together at Seminole Futures
to discuss future career opportunities.

up to 12 hours of credit in classical archaeology. Seniors graduating from high school are
also eligible to take the course. 20 7 Williams
I 8:00 - 4:00 I 4-4259

FSU College of Law offers summer programs in Oxford (England) and Barbados to
law students from FSU and elsewhere. 4-45 78
(Oxford); 4-40 70 (Barbados)

JEWISH
STUDENT UNION
Jewish Student Union

(JSU) - As

an

agency of Student Government, the Jewish
Student Union works to promote a better
understanding of the Jewish people, their
history and diverse cultures. The JSU is also an
advocacy group for the Jewish students and
their right to practice their beliefs.
Each year the Jewish Student Union sponsors
a series of events, films, speakers and social
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activities.
a forum for African points of view on Africa's
problems and proposed solutions. Call 4-

Jewish community such as antisemitism, Jewish history, and

by the Study Abroad Programs Office in cooperation with

international relief. 3rd floor Union / 4-0040.

FLORICA and the University of Costa Rica. During this eight-

2442 for information.

JOBS

week summer program, students live with Costa Rican fami-

INTERNATIONAL

lies while taking courses in Spanish literature and conversa-

STUDY

ness. Requirements for participation are a minimum 2.5 GPA

Locator Service to help students find part-time jobs. SES posts

(Students with GPA's under 2.5 may petition for admission)

on- and off-campus job vacancies outside 115A Bryan Hall
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vice president for international programs.
4 75 Westcott I 8:00 - 5:00

I 4-2442

London (England) Study Center offers
fall and spring semester and special short

International Student Center-Welcoming the
opportunity to experience diverse cultures, The
International Student Stoff is available to provide
services and on environment to help students from
other countries feel at home at Florido State.

summer sessions for students of second-year
(or higher) who have at least a 2.5 GPA
(students with GPA's under 2.5 may petition
for admission). The FSU London Study Center is located in the heart of downtown
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• International Festival, a week of cultural and educational

vated, this facility is an ideal place to live and study. Course

events in early March.

offerings differ from term to term, but they are FSU credit

• International Wives Group, an interest group of the Univer-

courses adapted to take advantage of the location. Many

sity Club comprised of wives of international students and

students study business, political science, theatre, film, and

university faculty.

English literature. Classes are held four days a week, leaving
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long weekends for travel. Each session includes several ex-
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I
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Community Resources:

LANGUAGE

off-campus public agencies and private businesses.

See also:
FINANCIAL AID

LEARNING CENTER

JUDICIAL

The Language Learning Center, provided by the Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics, offers state-

AFFAIRS

of-the-art audio and video language learning systems for
anyone who wants to learn or maintain a foreign language.

The Director of the Office of Student Rights and

Materials are available for Arabic, Chinese, French, German,

Responsibilities has direct administrative responsibility for

Italian, Japanese, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish, and

the University's student disciplinary process and for applica-

foreign-language television newscasts from around the world

tion of the Student Conduct Code. Through these processes,

can be viewed. 704 Diffenbaugh

I

8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m. (M-

staff members help to educate students about their rights

Th), 8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. (F), 10:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. (Sa)

and responsibilities as members of the FSU community. 324

4572

Bryan Hall I 8:00-5:00

I

I 4-

4-2428

See also:
Student Conduct Code, Page T6

LEADERSHIP

premise that personal development and capacity for
successful leadership can be enhanced through special developmental opportunities. The office sponsors
the Seminole Leadership Fellows Program, Genesis,
various one-day leadership conferences, and credit
leadership courses. The courses, offered through several academic departments, emphasize leadership in
Student Government, Greek organizations, residence
halls, and in the minority student community. The
office also maintains a Leadership Development Re-

I

8:00 - 5:00 I 4-3840

LEGAL
SERVICES
Student Legal Services, a program funded by Student Government, enables students to have three,
half-hour consultations a year with a participating
attorney at no charge. A220 Union I 11: 15-2: 15; 3:004:00 (M, W), 9:30-4:30(T), 9:30-1:00(Th), 11:15-3:15 (F)/
4-1811 or4-0083

leaving the library with materials that are not checked out is

guidelines. Legal Services attorneys hold small claims clinics

subject to penalties (see Student Conduct Code, page 76).

on the third Thursday of each month. Call 385-9007 for

Strozier has computer terminals connected to the FSU net-

information.

work on the main floor available during regular library hours.
Strozier Library I 4-2 706 (Information and Reference Desk)

LESBIAN/ GAY/ BISEXUAL

Strozier Library hours:

8:00 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m. (M - Th)

STUDENT UNION

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (F)
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Sa)

Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual Student Union (LGBSU) is a

10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m. (Su)

Student Government funded organization that promotes an

Note: Library hours change during breaks, holidays, and

open and supportive environment for gay, lesbian and

summer sessions. Call 4-32 78 for a recorded message giving

bisexual students. LGBSU provides speakers for class panels,

current hours.

rap groups, AIDS education, a library, peer support, referrals,

Warren D. Allen Music Library has definitive editions of

and social and educational events. 3rd floor Union / 4-8804

composers' works, historical sets, and a wide selection of

LIBRARIES

Leadership Development Office operates on the

source Center. A301 Union

and theft of materials. Anyone caught mutilating materials or

assistance at no charge if clients fall within certain Federal

books, scores, journals, and sound recordings. Thirty-two

DEVELOPMENT
Vice President Jon Dolton congratulates
Clyborn Knight during Leadership Awards Night.

Beware: The University is serious about preventing mutilation

Legal Services of North Florida gives non-criminal legal

stations are available for listening in the library. 090
Housewright

I 4-5028

Strozier Library, the main library on campus, is organized

Music Library hours:

according to the Library of Congress and Dewey Decimal

8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. (M - Th)

systems. To help you, the library staff conducts scheduled

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (F)

orientation tours throughout the year. Even if you've been

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Sa)

using Strozier for several terms, a tour might reveal services

1 :00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. (Su)

that can save you time in the future. Terminals throughout

Note: Break and summer hours are posted at the library

the University libraries give quick access to LUIS, an on-line

entrance.

catalog of materials in any of the libraries of the nine state

Paul A. M . Dirac Science Library houses science books,

universities in Florida. LUIS also provides indexing to periodi-

periodicals, and microforms covering all areas of science.

cal articles in almost any subject. CD-ROM databases can be

Microcomputers connected to the FSU Computing Center

used to locate information in education, psychology, busi-

are available for students' use. All students, faculty, and staff

ness, government publications, medicine and current events.

with valid FSU Cards may check out materials. Science Library

For more information ask at the Reference Desk.

I 4-5534

Library materials may be checked out with a valid FSU Card.

Science Library hours:

Fines for overdue books are 25<t per day for a maximum of

8:00 a.m. - 1 :00 a.m. (M - Th)

twenty-one days. Notices are not sent until the 21-day limit

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (F)

is passed. The library uses your official local address as

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m . (Sa)

recorded at the Registrar's or Personnel Office for library

1 :00 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. (Su)

notices, so be sure that it is correct. If you lose a book, you will

Note: Library hours change during breaks, holidays, and

have to pay for the book and any fine that might have

summer sessions.

accrued. Fines can be paid at the Cashier's Office in 109A

Law Library serves the College of Law and the University.

Westcott. For information about charges call the Circulation

The staff provides legal reference assistance to students,

Department (4-5425).

faculty, staff, and the general public. A completed borrower's
form enables anyone to check out materials. Corner ofJefferson
and Macomb

.S:1

I 4-4095 (Reference desk); 4-3405 (Circulation)
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See also:
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Resource Center (002 Stone) houses books, periodicals, and materials on reserve for courses. College
of Education

I 724 and 002 Stone I (LRC) 4-455 3;

(CRC) 4-7583
Hours for both centers:
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (M - Th)
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (F)
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (Sa, Su)

LOANS
If you're a student in good standing and have an
emergency financial need during the semester, you
may apply for an emergency loan through the Dean
of Students Office. 332 Bryan Hall I 8:00 - 5:00 (M-

F) I 4-2428
See also:
FINANCIAL AID

MAJORS
FSU Dancers perform in the
annual series Twelve Days of Dance.

7:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m . (F)

of study. Undergraduate Advising Center I 3 73 Dodd I 8:00 a.m. -

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Sa)

5:00 p.m. I 4-3430

10:00 a.m. - Midnight (Su)

Curricular-Career Information Service (CCIS) has a

Note: Library hours change during breaks, holidays, and

wealth of information and materials that can make choosing

summer sessions. Call 4-2448 for a recording of library hours.

a major easier (see page 2 7).

Harold Goldstein Library Science Library houses

If you are a lower-division student and have questions about

Florida's principal collection of library and information sci-

declaring a major or changing your major, see the staff in

ence materials and a sample collection of children's and

Undergraduate Studies. Dodd Hall / 4-245 7. If you are already

young adult materials. Shores Building, 1st floor I 4- 7803

admitted to a major but want to change it, contact your

Library Science Library hours:

current academic dean and the dean of the school or college

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (M - Th)

to which you want to transfer. Be sure that you will be

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (F)

accepted into the new major before you drop the old. (See

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Sa)

page 00 for a list of academic deans.)
See also:
Undergraduate Advising Policy Statement, Page B9

College of Education supports resource centers available

only College of Education students may use the microcomputers, printers, and video equipment. The Curriculum

scheduled next for the spring of 1995.
Note: Before you go to a concert or recital, it's a good idea

Mentors as part of the Incentive Scholars Program and

to call 4-4774 to make sure that there has been no change.

administers the Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship and Loan

On weekends or after hours you'll hear a recorded announce-

Program. 313 Westcott I 8:00-5:00 / 4-2450

ment of upcoming concerts. The Democrat's Friday Limelight

The Office of Minority Academic Programs (MAP)

section also lists upcoming musical events on and off cam-

administers one-to-one mentoring and University Experi-

pus.

ence for students considering college, the Summer Enrich-

See also:
CPE, Musicians Exchange

ment Program for beginning college students, and spon. sors and coordinates many support services for the minority

NEXUS

student at Florida State. Monthly faculty-student symposia
allow for open dialogue between students and faculty.

Nexus is a collection of taped information on many subjects

One-on-one interchange between students and staff is
available at the MAP table in the Union on the first Wednes-

related to university life. Just choose the tape you want to

day of each month. MAP also provides cultural and social

hear from the list in the front of the Seminole Guide Telephone

activities for minority students, academic advising, help

Directory, call 4-3434, and ask for the tape by number. The

with individual student problems, and acts as a referral

service is available from 8:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., Monday

agency for information on scholarships, majors, graduate

through Friday, and from noon to 11 :00 p.m . on weekends.

I 4-9699

MUSIC

Multicultural Student Support Center-The staff
of the center is eager to help personalize
Florida State for all who are part of the family

The FSU School of Music offers each year more than
350 concerts and recitals (usually free) and opera and
orchestra performances (usually requiring inexpensive tickets). If you are already an avid music lover, this
is a chance to indulge your habit. If you have not yet
discovered the joys of the concert hall, this is a good
opportunity to do so.
Opera is outstanding at FSU. The opera program
welcomes volunteers. 002 Housewright / 4-5248
World Music Ensemble provides rare opportunities
to perform or to hear the music of Africa, the Caribbean, China, Japan, India, and Latin America.Call Dr.
Robert Smith ( 4-64 03) or Dr. Dale Olsen (4-5536) for
information.
If you have previous musical experience, you may

MINORITY STUDENTS

wish to investigate several bands and choruses which

Members of American racial and ethnic groups that have

nonmajor basis. Contact the University Bands Office

been discriminated against are the concern of the Office of

(7 07 Housewright I 4 -3508)or the University Choruses

Minority Student Affairs. If you are a minority student,

Office (230 Kuersteiner I 4-5084) for information.

are open to all University students on a nonaudition,

to all Florida State students but useful primarily to education
majors. In the Learning Resources Center (7 24 Stone)

life easier.
The director of Minority Student Affairs recruits Professional

Dodd Hatt I 8:00-5:00

7:30 a.m. - Midnight (M-Th)

summer sessions.

1980, by some 50 composers from all over the country. It is

ate Studies students who do not have a definite major
are assigned to the Undergraduate Advising Center where

Note: Library hours change during breaks, holidays, and

New Music, three full days of concerts of music written since

tor administers programs that make adjustment to university

school, and other educational opportunities. 720

advisers help them choose courses and develop major fields

Every other year, the School of Music sponsors the Festival of

to offering individual counseling and advisement, the direc-

Choosing a major can be difficult. Some Undergradu-

Law Library Hours:

1 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Su)

this should be one of your first stops on campus. In addition

53
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Undergraduate Studies. Dodd Hall / 4-245 7. If you are already

young adult materials. Shores Building, 1st floor I 4- 7803

admitted to a major but want to change it, contact your

Library Science Library hours:

current academic dean and the dean of the school or college

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. (M - Th)

to which you want to transfer. Be sure that you will be

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (F)

accepted into the new major before you drop the old. (See

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Sa)

page 00 for a list of academic deans.)
See also:
Undergraduate Advising Policy Statement, Page B9

College of Education supports resource centers available

only College of Education students may use the microcomputers, printers, and video equipment. The Curriculum

scheduled next for the spring of 1995.
Note: Before you go to a concert or recital, it's a good idea

Mentors as part of the Incentive Scholars Program and

to call 4-4774 to make sure that there has been no change.

administers the Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship and Loan

On weekends or after hours you'll hear a recorded announce-

Program. 313 Westcott I 8:00-5:00 / 4-2450

ment of upcoming concerts. The Democrat's Friday Limelight

The Office of Minority Academic Programs (MAP)

section also lists upcoming musical events on and off cam-

administers one-to-one mentoring and University Experi-

pus.

ence for students considering college, the Summer Enrich-

See also:
CPE, Musicians Exchange

ment Program for beginning college students, and spon. sors and coordinates many support services for the minority

NEXUS

student at Florida State. Monthly faculty-student symposia
allow for open dialogue between students and faculty.

Nexus is a collection of taped information on many subjects

One-on-one interchange between students and staff is
available at the MAP table in the Union on the first Wednes-

related to university life. Just choose the tape you want to

day of each month. MAP also provides cultural and social

hear from the list in the front of the Seminole Guide Telephone

activities for minority students, academic advising, help

Directory, call 4-3434, and ask for the tape by number. The

with individual student problems, and acts as a referral

service is available from 8:00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m., Monday

agency for information on scholarships, majors, graduate

through Friday, and from noon to 11 :00 p.m . on weekends.

I 4-9699

MUSIC

Multicultural Student Support Center-The staff
of the center is eager to help personalize
Florida State for all who are part of the family

The FSU School of Music offers each year more than
350 concerts and recitals (usually free) and opera and
orchestra performances (usually requiring inexpensive tickets). If you are already an avid music lover, this
is a chance to indulge your habit. If you have not yet
discovered the joys of the concert hall, this is a good
opportunity to do so.
Opera is outstanding at FSU. The opera program
welcomes volunteers. 002 Housewright / 4-5248
World Music Ensemble provides rare opportunities
to perform or to hear the music of Africa, the Caribbean, China, Japan, India, and Latin America.Call Dr.
Robert Smith ( 4-64 03) or Dr. Dale Olsen (4-5536) for
information.
If you have previous musical experience, you may

MINORITY STUDENTS

wish to investigate several bands and choruses which

Members of American racial and ethnic groups that have

nonmajor basis. Contact the University Bands Office

been discriminated against are the concern of the Office of

(7 07 Housewright I 4 -3508)or the University Choruses

Minority Student Affairs. If you are a minority student,

Office (230 Kuersteiner I 4-5084) for information.

are open to all University students on a nonaudition,

to all Florida State students but useful primarily to education
majors. In the Learning Resources Center (7 24 Stone)

life easier.
The director of Minority Student Affairs recruits Professional

Dodd Hatt I 8:00-5:00

7:30 a.m. - Midnight (M-Th)

summer sessions.

1980, by some 50 composers from all over the country. It is

ate Studies students who do not have a definite major
are assigned to the Undergraduate Advising Center where

Note: Library hours change during breaks, holidays, and

New Music, three full days of concerts of music written since

tor administers programs that make adjustment to university

school, and other educational opportunities. 720

advisers help them choose courses and develop major fields

Every other year, the School of Music sponsors the Festival of

to offering individual counseling and advisement, the direc-

Choosing a major can be difficult. Some Undergradu-

Law Library Hours:

1 :00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. (Su)

this should be one of your first stops on campus. In addition

53

Returning Women Seminar is a Center for Professional

& Palmetto I 8:00 - 5:00 (M - F)

Development and Public Service program designed for today's

University Bookstore stocks a complete range of general

pleasant, creative atmosphere. Here's the place to learn and

women and men who have interrupted their education and

school supplies, special equipment for academic work, cam-

practice photo developing, pottery, jewelry making, print-

now are considering returning to school. The seminar fee is

pus wear, film, snacks, gifts, cards, and FSU sundries. Text-

ing, sewing, mechanica l drawing, water color, oil painting,

Office of Nontraditional Students serves students 24 years

$15 and scholarships are available. Preregistration is re-

books are on the second level. The bookstore will be moving

drawing and more. Union Courtyard/ 4-4737

or older. It strives to bring nontraditional students into the

quired. Turnbull Florida State Conference Center, corner of

its location to the new parking facility across the street from

University Union Board makes all Union policy. The

its present location in either May or June of 1994. Union

board is made up of eight student members ( elected each fall

NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS

mainstream by making referrals, coordinating workshops on

Copeland and Pensacola

I 4 -7557

such topics as time and stress management, career choices,
and study skills, and by sponsoring Mature and Returning

OGLESBY UNION

I

4-6249 or 4-1556

Union Arts Center is a place to spend leisure time in a

Courtyard / 7:30- 6:00 (M - Th), 7:30 - 5:00 (F), 10:00-5:00

in campuswide elections), two faculty, two staff, and one

(Sa)/ 4-2072

alumnus. Nonvoting members include the Union director

Travel Center has authorized agents of all major airlines,

and other ex-officio members. 311 Union/ 4-5402

dents. MARS activities include monthly meetings, brown bag

You can get a lot done at the Oglesby Union: You can cash

trains, steamship companies, hotels, and car rental compa-

lunches with lectures, and covered dish dinners. 332 Bryan

a check; eat; buy tickets, be entertained by a rock band or a

nies who will help you get where you want to go. 7 76 Union

StZtZalso:
STUDENT CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

Hall I call for information or appointment/ 4-2428

string quartet; weave a shawl; plan a trip home; collect

I

Office of Adult Student Information and Services

packages from home; or just sit in a comfortable chair and

Union Copy Center offers passport pictures, fax service,

(OASIS) is a one-stop resource for part-time adult studen ts .

watch TV, study, or chat with friends.

DHL delivery service, and duplicating services including
collating, stapling, folding, and soft binding. They also make

Public Service, OASIS provides information and assistance on

Union Facilities and Services
Union Information Center and lost and found service are

New student orientation sessions, coordinated in the sum-

Operated by the Center for Professional Development and

transparencies. 72 3 Union (near the Post Office)/ 8:00 - 5:00

mer and at the beginning of each semester by the Orien-

degree programs, personal development, and student serv-

located at the Woodward Street entrance. 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00

I 4-2895

tation Center, are required for all incoming undergraduate

Games Room offers twelve bowling lanes with automatic

students. During Orientation, newcomers take required

Students (MARS), a support system for nontraditional stu-

ices. Augustus B. Turnbull Ill Florida State Conference Center,

p.m. (M - F); 10:00 a.m. - 7 1:00 p.m. (Sa, Su)

I 4-3434

I

567-9100

ORIENTATION

scoring machines, nine pool tables, a snooker table, and a

placement tests, meet with their academic advisers, register

study area in both lounges. The third floor lounge has TV's,

video games arcade. League play, tournaments, and special

for classes, and receive advice about practical matters such

magazines, and typewriters available for student use. 200 &

events are advertised in the Flambeau.

as where to buy books and open chec king accounts.

corner of Copeland and Pensacola I 8:00 - 5 :00 and by appoint-

Two Lounges provide pleasant places to relax. There is a

ment I 4-2409

Oglesby Union Staff-The Oglesby Union is at the
heart of your " Home away from home."

8:00- 5:00

Union Courtyard /

311 Union I 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. (M - F); 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - 7 7:00 p.m. (M- Th); 70:00 a.m. - 7:00 am (F, Sa);

During the fall semester, Orientation also sponsors the First

- 7 7:00 p.m. (Sa); 12 - 71 :00 p.m. (Su)/ 4-3434
Restaurants located in the Union include the Golden

70:00am- 70:00p.m. (Su)/4-1819

Year Experience (FYE) program, an extended orientation

Union Ticket Office sells tickets for most campus events.

helping students become more acquainted with FSU.

Key Dining Room, Rally's and the Wild Pizza in the

There you may buy swim passes, and tickets for the Flying

Students interested in becoming Orientation leaders, a serv-

Downunder, and the Crossroads Cafe. The Tradewinds

High Circus, Campus Entertainment concerts, orchestra, and

ice for which one will be paid, should contact the director of

Pavillion has TCBY, Bagel Basket, and Carlos Peppers.

dance performances. The Union Ticket Office also serves as

Orientation during fall semester. 302 Bryan Hall/ 8:00 - 5:00

See FOOD SERVICE for information about types of

a ticket outlet for the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center,

food served and hours of operation.

and area movie theatres. Union Courtyard/ 70:00- 5:00 (M -

I 4-2785
See also:

At the Union Banking Facility FSU students, fac-

F)

ulty, and staff may cash checks of up to $100 (mem-

Meeting rooms are available for nonacademic events.

bers) and $50 (nonmembers) with presentation of an

Scheduling is handled on a first-co me, first-served basi s by

FSU Card. No two-party or counter checks will be

Space Reservations. 7 74 Union/ 8:00 - 7 7:OOpm (M-F); 70:00

cashed. There is a 25<!. charge for check cashing. You

- 7 1:OOpm (Sa,Su) I 4-6083

may purchase and cash money orders, make deposits,

Union Microcomputer Support Facility provides a va-

and do most other bank business (except open an

riety of microcomputers, software, and printers. Students,

account) if your bank is a participating member of the

staff, and faculty with current FSU Cards may use this

Bank 'N Shop group. Money sent through Western

computing facility and another in 3 77 Carothers Hall (1 7: 30

Union can be received at the Bank 'N Shop. Tallahas-

- 8:00 p.m. (M-Th) and 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (F) / 4-2817 ).

I 4-6277

see State Bank / FSU Card, First Florida, Barnett Bank,

Both facilities are administered by Academic Computing and

and First Union maintain 24-hour automated tellers.

Network Services. A33 7 Union/ 70:00 a.m. - 70:00 p.m. (M-

Union Courtyard I 8:50 - 4:30 (M - F) /

4- 7407

Th) and 70:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (F, Sa, Su)/ 4-5252

At the University Post Office, all mail services are

Club Downunder features live entertainment. Audiences

available except C.O.D. and money orders. You may

enjoy food, beverages, and fellowship in a club atmosphere.

rent a Post Office Box for $12.00 a term. Corner of Micco

Call 4-677 0 for hours and the entertainment schedule. Union
Courtyard

TRANSFER STUDENTS, Community ColltZgtZ
RtZlations

PANAMA CITY CAMPUS
FSU's Panama City (Florida) Campus (PCC) offers approximately one hundred upper-division and graduate
courses per semester. Undergraduate degree programs are
offered in business, communication, criminology, education, nursing, psychology, social science (interdisciplinary)
and social work. Graduate degree programs are available in
business, education, engineering, nursing, and psychology.
Classes are taught by faculty from both the Panama City and the
Tallahassee campuses.
PCC's Registrar's Office (4-2090) provides services comparable to those provided on the main campus. The Office
publishes a Directory of Classes, also available in the

Returning Women Seminar is a Center for Professional

& Palmetto I 8:00 - 5:00 (M - F)

Development and Public Service program designed for today's

University Bookstore stocks a complete range of general

pleasant, creative atmosphere. Here's the place to learn and

women and men who have interrupted their education and

school supplies, special equipment for academic work, cam-

practice photo developing, pottery, jewelry making, print-

now are considering returning to school. The seminar fee is

pus wear, film, snacks, gifts, cards, and FSU sundries. Text-

ing, sewing, mechanica l drawing, water color, oil painting,

Office of Nontraditional Students serves students 24 years

$15 and scholarships are available. Preregistration is re-

books are on the second level. The bookstore will be moving

drawing and more. Union Courtyard/ 4-4737

or older. It strives to bring nontraditional students into the

quired. Turnbull Florida State Conference Center, corner of

its location to the new parking facility across the street from

University Union Board makes all Union policy. The

its present location in either May or June of 1994. Union

board is made up of eight student members ( elected each fall

NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS

mainstream by making referrals, coordinating workshops on

Copeland and Pensacola

I 4 -7557

such topics as time and stress management, career choices,
and study skills, and by sponsoring Mature and Returning

OGLESBY UNION

I

4-6249 or 4-1556

Union Arts Center is a place to spend leisure time in a

Courtyard / 7:30- 6:00 (M - Th), 7:30 - 5:00 (F), 10:00-5:00

in campuswide elections), two faculty, two staff, and one

(Sa)/ 4-2072

alumnus. Nonvoting members include the Union director

Travel Center has authorized agents of all major airlines,

and other ex-officio members. 311 Union/ 4-5402

dents. MARS activities include monthly meetings, brown bag

You can get a lot done at the Oglesby Union: You can cash

trains, steamship companies, hotels, and car rental compa-

lunches with lectures, and covered dish dinners. 332 Bryan

a check; eat; buy tickets, be entertained by a rock band or a

nies who will help you get where you want to go. 7 76 Union

StZtZalso:
STUDENT CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT

Hall I call for information or appointment/ 4-2428

string quartet; weave a shawl; plan a trip home; collect

I

Office of Adult Student Information and Services

packages from home; or just sit in a comfortable chair and

Union Copy Center offers passport pictures, fax service,

(OASIS) is a one-stop resource for part-time adult studen ts .

watch TV, study, or chat with friends.

DHL delivery service, and duplicating services including
collating, stapling, folding, and soft binding. They also make

Public Service, OASIS provides information and assistance on

Union Facilities and Services
Union Information Center and lost and found service are

New student orientation sessions, coordinated in the sum-

Operated by the Center for Professional Development and

transparencies. 72 3 Union (near the Post Office)/ 8:00 - 5:00

mer and at the beginning of each semester by the Orien-

degree programs, personal development, and student serv-

located at the Woodward Street entrance. 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00

I 4-2895

tation Center, are required for all incoming undergraduate

Games Room offers twelve bowling lanes with automatic

students. During Orientation, newcomers take required

Students (MARS), a support system for nontraditional stu-

ices. Augustus B. Turnbull Ill Florida State Conference Center,

p.m. (M - F); 10:00 a.m. - 7 1:00 p.m. (Sa, Su)

I 4-3434

I

567-9100

ORIENTATION

scoring machines, nine pool tables, a snooker table, and a

placement tests, meet with their academic advisers, register

study area in both lounges. The third floor lounge has TV's,

video games arcade. League play, tournaments, and special

for classes, and receive advice about practical matters such

magazines, and typewriters available for student use. 200 &

events are advertised in the Flambeau.

as where to buy books and open chec king accounts.

corner of Copeland and Pensacola I 8:00 - 5 :00 and by appoint-

Two Lounges provide pleasant places to relax. There is a

ment I 4-2409

Oglesby Union Staff-The Oglesby Union is at the
heart of your " Home away from home."

8:00- 5:00

Union Courtyard /

311 Union I 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. (M - F); 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. - 7 7:00 p.m. (M- Th); 70:00 a.m. - 7:00 am (F, Sa);

During the fall semester, Orientation also sponsors the First

- 7 7:00 p.m. (Sa); 12 - 71 :00 p.m. (Su)/ 4-3434
Restaurants located in the Union include the Golden

70:00am- 70:00p.m. (Su)/4-1819

Year Experience (FYE) program, an extended orientation

Union Ticket Office sells tickets for most campus events.

helping students become more acquainted with FSU.

Key Dining Room, Rally's and the Wild Pizza in the

There you may buy swim passes, and tickets for the Flying

Students interested in becoming Orientation leaders, a serv-

Downunder, and the Crossroads Cafe. The Tradewinds

High Circus, Campus Entertainment concerts, orchestra, and

ice for which one will be paid, should contact the director of

Pavillion has TCBY, Bagel Basket, and Carlos Peppers.

dance performances. The Union Ticket Office also serves as

Orientation during fall semester. 302 Bryan Hall/ 8:00 - 5:00

See FOOD SERVICE for information about types of

a ticket outlet for the Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center,

food served and hours of operation.

and area movie theatres. Union Courtyard/ 70:00- 5:00 (M -

I 4-2785
See also:

At the Union Banking Facility FSU students, fac-

F)

ulty, and staff may cash checks of up to $100 (mem-

Meeting rooms are available for nonacademic events.

bers) and $50 (nonmembers) with presentation of an

Scheduling is handled on a first-co me, first-served basi s by

FSU Card. No two-party or counter checks will be

Space Reservations. 7 74 Union/ 8:00 - 7 7:OOpm (M-F); 70:00

cashed. There is a 25<!. charge for check cashing. You

- 7 1:OOpm (Sa,Su) I 4-6083

may purchase and cash money orders, make deposits,

Union Microcomputer Support Facility provides a va-

and do most other bank business (except open an

riety of microcomputers, software, and printers. Students,

account) if your bank is a participating member of the

staff, and faculty with current FSU Cards may use this

Bank 'N Shop group. Money sent through Western

computing facility and another in 3 77 Carothers Hall (1 7: 30

Union can be received at the Bank 'N Shop. Tallahas-

- 8:00 p.m. (M-Th) and 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (F) / 4-2817 ).

I 4-6277

see State Bank / FSU Card, First Florida, Barnett Bank,

Both facilities are administered by Academic Computing and

and First Union maintain 24-hour automated tellers.

Network Services. A33 7 Union/ 70:00 a.m. - 70:00 p.m. (M-

Union Courtyard I 8:50 - 4:30 (M - F) /

4- 7407

Th) and 70:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. (F, Sa, Su)/ 4-5252

At the University Post Office, all mail services are

Club Downunder features live entertainment. Audiences

available except C.O.D. and money orders. You may

enjoy food, beverages, and fellowship in a club atmosphere.

rent a Post Office Box for $12.00 a term. Corner of Micco

Call 4-677 0 for hours and the entertainment schedule. Union
Courtyard

TRANSFER STUDENTS, Community ColltZgtZ
RtZlations

PANAMA CITY CAMPUS
FSU's Panama City (Florida) Campus (PCC) offers approximately one hundred upper-division and graduate
courses per semester. Undergraduate degree programs are
offered in business, communication, criminology, education, nursing, psychology, social science (interdisciplinary)
and social work. Graduate degree programs are available in
business, education, engineering, nursing, and psychology.
Classes are taught by faculty from both the Panama City and the
Tallahassee campuses.
PCC's Registrar's Office (4-2090) provides services comparable to those provided on the main campus. The Office
publishes a Directory of Classes, also available in the

Registrar's Office in Tallahassee. Concurrent registration at

•

Garnet Key Honor Society

both campuses requires written approval from the student's

•

Association of Student Social Workers

adviser. Transfer from the Tallahassee campus to PCC re-

•

Student Reading Council

quires written approval from the student's academic dean.

•

Lambda Alpha Epsilon/ American Criminal Justice As-

PCC's Center for Professional Development offers non-

sociation 4750 Collegiate Dr., Panama City, FL 32405 / 4-

credit workshops, seminars, short courses, and training pro-

2090 (in Panama City, 872-4750)

FSU requires students and staff who want to park on campus

financial aid and veterans' educational benefits. The staff

to register vehicles with the Office of Parking Services.

administers orientation for new students, registration of

Permits are required and meters must be "fed" between the

campus organizations, the immunization policy, and with-

hours of 7:30 a.m.-10:30 p .m. (M-Th); and 7:30 a.m .-4:30

drawal from the University. The OSA produces the Panama

p.m. (F). Temporary permits are available upon request.

City Campus Student Handbook.

All campus lots are designated by signs: "W" for students,

The Center for Educational and Career Planning

and "R" for staff and faculty. Motorcycles and mopeds are

oversees student rights and responsibilities and provides

restricted to specifically designated motorcycle spaces. Both

career counseling and workshops, academic counseling, job

registered and unregistered vehicles may be parked in the

placement services, and assistance to students with disabili-

pay lot on Woodward, in the parking deck, and at meters not

ties.

designated for visitors.

The Panama City Campus offers five opportunities for in-

Illegally parked vehicles will be ticketed or towed. Citations

volvement in student organizations.

must be paid or appealed within fourteen days. Additional
fees are charged for late payment. After multiple, unresolved
auto cuff, or "boot." Owners of "booted" cars must
then pay the citations plus a $25.00 fee. Note: Unpaid
citations prohibit students from registering for classes
or graduating. Some rule changes are anticipated and
may be effective Sept. 1, 1994. They are not finalized
at the time of this publication. Copies of FSU Parking
and Traffic Rules and Regulations are available in the
Office of Parking Services. Stadium Drive I 7:30 10:30 p.m. (M-Th); 7:30 - 5:00 (F)

PROFESSIONAL

state poetry contests. Contact Dr. Van Brock, P.O. Box 70595,
Tallahassee, 32302 I 575-5592or Rick Campbell at 5 75-5592.

DEVELOPMENT

Apalachee Quarterly publishes fiction, poetry, and book
been reprinted in Best American Short Stories, Yearbook of
American Poetry, and 0. Henry Awards. The Quarterly has a

Through conferences, seminars, credit classes, workshops,

strong commitment to beginning writers and to those from

and meetings, CPD helps make university resources available

Florida. Mail manuscripts to P.O. Box 20706, Tallahassee,

to the citizens of Florida. Of particular interest to Florida State

32 316. Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for a

students are CPD's prep courses. The center also offers per-

reply. Sample copies are $5.00, and a year's subscription (2

sonal enrichment courses, and with Student

single issues and 1 double issue) is $15.00.

Government support, administers the Distinguished Lecture Series, which brings well-known

speakers to campus each year. Students with
valid FSU Cards are admitted without charge.
CPD coordinates independent-study correspondence courses for students who are unable to

citations, an automobile may be immobilized with an

Panama City Office of Student Affairs-Staff
members Susanne, Ellen, Marilyn, Regina,
Maureen, and Candice assist students with
financial aid, orientation and
registration of campus organizations

Books.

Center for Professional Development and Public
Service (CPD) is the University's educational outreach unit.

PARKING

PCC's Office of Student Affairs (OSA) helps students obtain

Student Government Council

Center I 4-7556

reviews. Past contributors have won Pushcart Prizes and have

a monthly newspaper for students, staff, and the community.

•

chased at Du Bey's, B. Dalton, Paperback Rack, and Rubyfruit

Anhinga Press publishes poetry and sponsors national and

grams.
PCC's Office of Information Services publishes The Torch,

evening and most are offered several times a year. Turnbull

I 4-5287

Seealso:
BUS SERVICE

attend regularly scheduled classes or who need
additional credits. If you are ineligible to return to
the University for academic reasons, you may use
these courses to raise your GPA, but the credit
hours will not count toward your degree.
The majority of CPD's programs and its offices are
in the Augustus B. Turnbull, Ill Florida State Conference Center (Turnbull Center). The Turnbull Cen-

ter is available for University and university-related
educational functions. CPD also operates the
Wakulla Springs Lodge and Conference Center ( 2 24-

5950), located fifteen miles south of Tallahassee.

Both facilities are available to campus organizations' planning meetings or conferences. CPD
has a representative at the FSU Panama City
Campus to assist in planning meetings and con-

POLICE

ferences at that location. Corner of Copeland and

These Panama City Campus students pose
at the finish line of the 100-mile Torch Run, an annual
FSU Homecoming event. More than 20 runners
participate in the all-night relay from
Panama City to Doak Cambell Stadium.

Pensacola I 8:00 - 5:00 I 4-3807

The Florida Flambeau first appeared nearly 75 years ago as

See CAMPUS POLICE

PUBLICATIONS
PREP COURSES

the student paper of the Florida State College for Women.
Since 1972 it has been an independent newspaper with no

FSU students and faculty are regular contributors to local

official ties to FSU. The Flambeau is published five days a week

To assist students in preparing for important

literary presses and publications. All of the following accept

during the fall and spring semesters and three days a week

qualification tests, the Center for Professional

unsolicited manuscripts. It is best to send typed copies of

during the summer session. It is distributed free at numerous

Development and Public Service offers prep

your work and include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

places on the FSU and FAMU campuses and in the city. 505

courses for ACT/SAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT, GMAT,

Current issues of most of these publications can be pur-

S. Woodward I Business: 681-6692; News: 681-6695; Classi-

and CPA. Courses are offered in the afternoon and

fied ads (11 7 Union): 4-5 785 or 681-2981.

Registrar's Office in Tallahassee. Concurrent registration at

•

Garnet Key Honor Society

both campuses requires written approval from the student's

•

Association of Student Social Workers

adviser. Transfer from the Tallahassee campus to PCC re-

•

Student Reading Council

quires written approval from the student's academic dean.

•

Lambda Alpha Epsilon/ American Criminal Justice As-

PCC's Center for Professional Development offers non-

sociation 4750 Collegiate Dr., Panama City, FL 32405 / 4-

credit workshops, seminars, short courses, and training pro-

2090 (in Panama City, 872-4750)

FSU requires students and staff who want to park on campus

financial aid and veterans' educational benefits. The staff

to register vehicles with the Office of Parking Services.

administers orientation for new students, registration of

Permits are required and meters must be "fed" between the

campus organizations, the immunization policy, and with-

hours of 7:30 a.m.-10:30 p .m. (M-Th); and 7:30 a.m .-4:30

drawal from the University. The OSA produces the Panama

p.m. (F). Temporary permits are available upon request.

City Campus Student Handbook.

All campus lots are designated by signs: "W" for students,

The Center for Educational and Career Planning

and "R" for staff and faculty. Motorcycles and mopeds are

oversees student rights and responsibilities and provides

restricted to specifically designated motorcycle spaces. Both

career counseling and workshops, academic counseling, job

registered and unregistered vehicles may be parked in the

placement services, and assistance to students with disabili-

pay lot on Woodward, in the parking deck, and at meters not

ties.

designated for visitors.

The Panama City Campus offers five opportunities for in-

Illegally parked vehicles will be ticketed or towed. Citations

volvement in student organizations.
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fees are charged for late payment. After multiple, unresolved
auto cuff, or "boot." Owners of "booted" cars must
then pay the citations plus a $25.00 fee. Note: Unpaid
citations prohibit students from registering for classes
or graduating. Some rule changes are anticipated and
may be effective Sept. 1, 1994. They are not finalized
at the time of this publication. Copies of FSU Parking
and Traffic Rules and Regulations are available in the
Office of Parking Services. Stadium Drive I 7:30 10:30 p.m. (M-Th); 7:30 - 5:00 (F)

PROFESSIONAL

state poetry contests. Contact Dr. Van Brock, P.O. Box 70595,
Tallahassee, 32302 I 575-5592or Rick Campbell at 5 75-5592.

DEVELOPMENT

Apalachee Quarterly publishes fiction, poetry, and book
been reprinted in Best American Short Stories, Yearbook of
American Poetry, and 0. Henry Awards. The Quarterly has a

Through conferences, seminars, credit classes, workshops,

strong commitment to beginning writers and to those from

and meetings, CPD helps make university resources available

Florida. Mail manuscripts to P.O. Box 20706, Tallahassee,

to the citizens of Florida. Of particular interest to Florida State

32 316. Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope for a

students are CPD's prep courses. The center also offers per-

reply. Sample copies are $5.00, and a year's subscription (2

sonal enrichment courses, and with Student

single issues and 1 double issue) is $15.00.

Government support, administers the Distinguished Lecture Series, which brings well-known

speakers to campus each year. Students with
valid FSU Cards are admitted without charge.
CPD coordinates independent-study correspondence courses for students who are unable to

citations, an automobile may be immobilized with an

Panama City Office of Student Affairs-Staff
members Susanne, Ellen, Marilyn, Regina,
Maureen, and Candice assist students with
financial aid, orientation and
registration of campus organizations

Books.

Center for Professional Development and Public
Service (CPD) is the University's educational outreach unit.

PARKING

PCC's Office of Student Affairs (OSA) helps students obtain

Student Government Council

Center I 4-7556

reviews. Past contributors have won Pushcart Prizes and have

a monthly newspaper for students, staff, and the community.

•

chased at Du Bey's, B. Dalton, Paperback Rack, and Rubyfruit

Anhinga Press publishes poetry and sponsors national and

grams.
PCC's Office of Information Services publishes The Torch,

evening and most are offered several times a year. Turnbull

I 4-5287

Seealso:
BUS SERVICE

attend regularly scheduled classes or who need
additional credits. If you are ineligible to return to
the University for academic reasons, you may use
these courses to raise your GPA, but the credit
hours will not count toward your degree.
The majority of CPD's programs and its offices are
in the Augustus B. Turnbull, Ill Florida State Conference Center (Turnbull Center). The Turnbull Cen-

ter is available for University and university-related
educational functions. CPD also operates the
Wakulla Springs Lodge and Conference Center ( 2 24-

5950), located fifteen miles south of Tallahassee.

Both facilities are available to campus organizations' planning meetings or conferences. CPD
has a representative at the FSU Panama City
Campus to assist in planning meetings and con-

POLICE

ferences at that location. Corner of Copeland and

These Panama City Campus students pose
at the finish line of the 100-mile Torch Run, an annual
FSU Homecoming event. More than 20 runners
participate in the all-night relay from
Panama City to Doak Cambell Stadium.

Pensacola I 8:00 - 5:00 I 4-3807

The Florida Flambeau first appeared nearly 75 years ago as

See CAMPUS POLICE

PUBLICATIONS
PREP COURSES

the student paper of the Florida State College for Women.
Since 1972 it has been an independent newspaper with no

FSU students and faculty are regular contributors to local

official ties to FSU. The Flambeau is published five days a week

To assist students in preparing for important

literary presses and publications. All of the following accept

during the fall and spring semesters and three days a week

qualification tests, the Center for Professional

unsolicited manuscripts. It is best to send typed copies of

during the summer session. It is distributed free at numerous

Development and Public Service offers prep

your work and include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

places on the FSU and FAMU campuses and in the city. 505

courses for ACT/SAT, GRE, LSAT, MCAT, GMAT,

Current issues of most of these publications can be pur-

S. Woodward I Business: 681-6692; News: 681-6695; Classi-

and CPA. Courses are offered in the afternoon and

fied ads (11 7 Union): 4-5 785 or 681-2981.

RECORDS, STUDENT

FSVIEW is a weekly newspaper publishing campus and local
news and views.

1/Q: International Quarterly publishes original English

Your academic records are the responsibility of the Office of

and translations of works from around the world. If interested

the Registrar. The disclosure or publication of student

P. 0. Box 10521,

information is governed by the policies of FSU and the Board

in volunteering contact Dr. Van Brock,
Tallahassee, FL 32302

I 4-5569

of Regents within the framework of state and Federal laws

Kudzu Review, published annually by the Florida State

including the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of

Student Writers Association, is a magazine of fiction, poetry,

1974. In general, your written consent is required for the

and art by Florida State undergraduates. 406 Williams

I

4230

identifiable and a part of the educational record. Exceptions

Naiad Press, the oldest and largest lesbian publishing com-

to this are described in the General Bulletin. It's easy to prevent

pany in the U.S., releases 24 titles each year, and has 250

the release of this information; just fill out the form available

books in print. Contact editor Barbara Grier, P.O. Box 10543,

at the Information Desk in the Office of the Registrar and

Tallahassee, 32302 I 539-5965.

submit it to the Office of the Registrar by the deadline
indicated.

ated project of the Student Government Association. It is

Be sure that the University has your correct local address at all

produced by a class offered through the College of Commu-

times; only then can you be sure to receive notices, grade

nication. Students and volunteers serve as editors, copywrit-

reports, and other important documents. If your address

ers, designers, graphic artists and photographers. A32 3 Old

changes, fill out a change of address form at the Information

Snake Nation Press, publishes fiction, poetry, essays and

(M-F) I 4-3773)

art. The editors encourage submissions by emerging artists.

See also:
TRANSCRIPTS

Manuscripts (with self-addressed, stamped envelope) should
be sent to 110 #2 West Force St., Valdosta, GA 31601

I 912-

clubs from other universities, while noncompetitive clubs help

• The Don Loucks courts at the Scott Speicher Center

students learn more about their sport through organized

provide tennis courts for general use when not reserved for

activities with other enthusiasts. 736 Tully/ 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-

the varsity teams. Check the posted signs for hours.

2430
Extramural Clubs

individuals or as part of a team. If you don't find your favorite
sport listed in the offerings, talk to the staff; they will add any
new sport or game if there are enough interested students.
Note: The IM Office hires students to officiate and to

Note: Campus Recreation maintains an equipment room in

Campus Recreation offers many opportunities to keep

Student Writers Association. Released semi-annually, it in-

your body as sharp as your mind. All facil ities are open to both

I 4-4230

men and women students, faculty and staff with FSU Card.

of interest to writers and fans: the Annual Spring Writers Fes-

(Sa), 71 a.m - 7 p.m. (Su) I 4-0550
Bobby E. Leach Recreation Center

tival, a two-day conference with readings and discussions by

•

State Student Writers Association, coordinates many events

invited poets, writers, and editors; the weekly Tuesday Night
Readings upstairs at Grand Finale's (654 W. Tennessee); and

•

Aerobics room

other readings-by writers and critics throughout the year. The

•

Swimming pool

department also sponsors the World's Best Short Short

•

Spa (whirlpools, wading pool, steam rooms, saunas)

(under 250 words) Story Contest, the National Richard

•

Locker rooms

Eberhart Poetry Award, and grants an Academy of American

•

Free and fixed weights

Poets Award, the Cody Harris Allen Prizes, and other annual

•

3-lane, indoor jogging track

writing awards for graduate students and undergraduates.

•

Health snack bar

Call 4-4230 for information.

Students need a validated FSU Card to enter the Leach Center

See also:
BOOKS

and to check out equipment. The center hires students to

Tarpon Synchronized Swimming
Tennis

Cross country
field goal kicking
flag football
Golf
Racquetball
Soccer
Table tennis
Tennis
Volleyball
Wreslling
Sprine Term

Badminton
Basketball
Bowling
Eight-ball
foul shooting
Pull-pull golf
Racquetball
Sand/Beach Volleyball
Softball
Squash
Swimming
Team tennis
Tennis
Three-on-three basketball
Track and field
Over-the-line
Summer Term
flag football
Racquetball
Soccer
Softball
Tennis

work in all activity areas. Call 4-0547 or 4-0550 for schedule
and employment information.

Three-on-three basketball
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Roller Hockey
Rowing
Rugby <men's and women·s1
Sailing

hour period.

Bowfing <sorority & open>

Basketball, volleyball, racquetball, badminton

Karate <Sholokan>
Lacrosse

Tae Kwon Do

Basketball <co-rec>

and squash courts

f risbee
Jet Ski

FSU Card may check out sports equipment, usually for a 24-

f"a/1 Term

210 Leach Center I 6:30 a.m. - 70 p.m. (M-F), 70 a.m - 8 p.m.

The English Department, in conjunction with the Florida

Cave Exploration
fencing

Scuba Diving

Innerlube Walerpolo <Co-Rec>

ognized literary magazine, is produced by the Florida State

Aviation
Bowling <men's and women's>

the basement of Tully Gym (4-4536). Any student with an

Intramural offerinas

Sun Do g: The Southeast Review, FSU's nationally rec-

cludes fiction, art work, and poetry. 406 Williams

than intramural teams, extramural teams compete with

schedule in 136 Tully Gym.

give you a chance to have fun competing with other

RECREATION

249-8334

tion classes, intramural sports, and open play. Check the

Intramural (IM) Office is your best resource for on-

Desk of the Office of the Registrar (214 Johnston I 8:00 - 3:30

I 4-0039

instructional recreation off campus. More highly structured

supervise IM games. 736 Tully/ 8:00 -5:00 / 4-2430

The Renegade, FSU's award-winning yearbook, is an affili-

Union

Extramural sport clubs take organized team sports and

• Gymnasium used for Women's Athletics, Physical Educa-

campus sports and games. Over thirty-five IM programs

disclosure or publication of any information that is personally

4-

Tully Gymnasium

Soccer <men's and women's>

Volleyball <men·s and women's>
Waler Polo
Waler Skiing
Wrestling

Outdoor Pursuits lets you snow ski, camp, canoe, whitewater raft or be otherwise active in the great outdoors. Trips,
scheduled throughout the year, are open to students and the
community. All activities are reasonably priced. You may also
rent camping gear and get maps for hiking and canoeing from the
Outdoor Pursuits Resource Center. 123 Tully/ 12:00- 6:00 (M, w, F);
2:00 - 6:00 (T, Th) I 4-244 9

You may swim year round at the Bim Stults Aquatic

Center. The heated, outdoor facility located near the Oglesby
Union includes pool areas for diving and for recreational and
competitive swimming. Admission is free with your validated
FSU Card. The pool is also open to faculty, staff, and the
general public for a minimal charge. The staff of the center
conducts swimming and diving programs. Synchronized
swimming, water polo, and scuba diving clubs also use the
facility. Call 4-453 7 for the recreational swim schedule.

Montgomery Pool is used primarily for academic classes
and therapeutic swimming programs. The pool serves as the
aquatics class headquarters and is the home pool for the FSU
Tarpon Club. Montgomery Gym/ 4-45 3 7

FSU Golf Course is an 18-hole course of medium difficulty.
The greens fee for students with an FSU Card is $6.00 during
the week and $6.00 on weekends and holidays. For the
general public, the fee is $1 0.00 on weekdays and $14.00 on

RECORDS, STUDENT

FSVIEW is a weekly newspaper publishing campus and local
news and views.

1/Q: International Quarterly publishes original English

Your academic records are the responsibility of the Office of

and translations of works from around the world. If interested

the Registrar. The disclosure or publication of student

P. 0. Box 10521,

information is governed by the policies of FSU and the Board

in volunteering contact Dr. Van Brock,
Tallahassee, FL 32302

I 4-5569
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1974. In general, your written consent is required for the

and art by Florida State undergraduates. 406 Williams

I

4230
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to this are described in the General Bulletin. It's easy to prevent

pany in the U.S., releases 24 titles each year, and has 250

the release of this information; just fill out the form available

books in print. Contact editor Barbara Grier, P.O. Box 10543,

at the Information Desk in the Office of the Registrar and

Tallahassee, 32302 I 539-5965.

submit it to the Office of the Registrar by the deadline
indicated.

ated project of the Student Government Association. It is

Be sure that the University has your correct local address at all

produced by a class offered through the College of Commu-

times; only then can you be sure to receive notices, grade

nication. Students and volunteers serve as editors, copywrit-

reports, and other important documents. If your address

ers, designers, graphic artists and photographers. A32 3 Old

changes, fill out a change of address form at the Information

Snake Nation Press, publishes fiction, poetry, essays and

(M-F) I 4-3773)

art. The editors encourage submissions by emerging artists.

See also:
TRANSCRIPTS

Manuscripts (with self-addressed, stamped envelope) should
be sent to 110 #2 West Force St., Valdosta, GA 31601
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clubs from other universities, while noncompetitive clubs help
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students learn more about their sport through organized

provide tennis courts for general use when not reserved for

activities with other enthusiasts. 736 Tully/ 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-

the varsity teams. Check the posted signs for hours.
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sport listed in the offerings, talk to the staff; they will add any
new sport or game if there are enough interested students.
Note: The IM Office hires students to officiate and to
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men and women students, faculty and staff with FSU Card.

of interest to writers and fans: the Annual Spring Writers Fes-

(Sa), 71 a.m - 7 p.m. (Su) I 4-0550
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tival, a two-day conference with readings and discussions by

•

State Student Writers Association, coordinates many events

invited poets, writers, and editors; the weekly Tuesday Night
Readings upstairs at Grand Finale's (654 W. Tennessee); and

•

Aerobics room

other readings-by writers and critics throughout the year. The
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Swimming pool

department also sponsors the World's Best Short Short

•

Spa (whirlpools, wading pool, steam rooms, saunas)

(under 250 words) Story Contest, the National Richard
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Locker rooms

Eberhart Poetry Award, and grants an Academy of American
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Free and fixed weights

Poets Award, the Cody Harris Allen Prizes, and other annual
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3-lane, indoor jogging track

writing awards for graduate students and undergraduates.

•

Health snack bar

Call 4-4230 for information.

Students need a validated FSU Card to enter the Leach Center

See also:
BOOKS

and to check out equipment. The center hires students to
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Union
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4-
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Outdoor Pursuits lets you snow ski, camp, canoe, whitewater raft or be otherwise active in the great outdoors. Trips,
scheduled throughout the year, are open to students and the
community. All activities are reasonably priced. You may also
rent camping gear and get maps for hiking and canoeing from the
Outdoor Pursuits Resource Center. 123 Tully/ 12:00- 6:00 (M, w, F);
2:00 - 6:00 (T, Th) I 4-244 9

You may swim year round at the Bim Stults Aquatic

Center. The heated, outdoor facility located near the Oglesby
Union includes pool areas for diving and for recreational and
competitive swimming. Admission is free with your validated
FSU Card. The pool is also open to faculty, staff, and the
general public for a minimal charge. The staff of the center
conducts swimming and diving programs. Synchronized
swimming, water polo, and scuba diving clubs also use the
facility. Call 4-453 7 for the recreational swim schedule.

Montgomery Pool is used primarily for academic classes
and therapeutic swimming programs. The pool serves as the
aquatics class headquarters and is the home pool for the FSU
Tarpon Club. Montgomery Gym/ 4-45 3 7

FSU Golf Course is an 18-hole course of medium difficulty.
The greens fee for students with an FSU Card is $6.00 during
the week and $6.00 on weekends and holidays. For the
general public, the fee is $1 0.00 on weekdays and $14.00 on

REGISTRATION

Wakulla Springs State Park, 15 miles south of

• Underload Permit to take fewer than twelve credit hours,

Tallahassee, offers hiking, birding, glass-bottom and

.~ .

river boat cruises, and swimming. The park lodge,
operated by FSU, offers lodging, gift shop, soda

\

f

fountain, and dining room. There is an admission
charge to the park except for restaurant patrons. State
Road 61 / 224-5950

Bicycling in Tallahassee is made easier because of the
city's Bike Route System. The system includes more
than fifty miles of scenic, recreational, and commuting bike routes. For information call the TallahasseeLeon County Planning Department, Transportation
Section (891 -8 600) or City of Tallahassee Traffic Engineering, Bicycling Coordinator (891-8261 ).
There is a cycling club in Tallahassee: Capital City
Cyclists (P.O. Box 4222, Tallahassee, 32315) is a rec-

.......

reational and touring club.

Camping is allowed in the Apalachicola National Forest

Recreation- All work and no ploy won't help you
ace all your exams! Visit the recreation office in
Tully Gym to find out more about
intramurals and extramural sport clubs.

and in the following area state parks:

Falling Waters

(Chipley), Florida Caverns (Marianna), Suwannee River
(Live Oak), Three Rivers (Sneads), Torreya (Bristol), and
Ochlockonee River (Sopchoppy). Go to Outdoor Pursuits
(123 Tully I 4-2449) for more information.

weekends. A snack bar is available. Pottsdommer St. I 4-2582

Canoeing on area lakes and rivers is a way to see the real

FSU Golf Course hours:

Florida. Maps and information are available from the Depart-

Noon - Dusk (M)

ment of Natural Resources (488-7326). See page 00 for in-

8:00 a.m. - Dusk (Tu - F)

formation about canoe rental.

7:30 a.m. - Dusk (Sa, Su)

Fishing is a favorite North Florida sport. Lake Jackson and

Racquetball and handball courts are located at Salley

other fresh water lakes and rivers offer great game. Contact

Hall (eight 3-wall and two 4-wall lighted courts), and at the

the Department of Natural Resources (488-7326), the

FSU School (four 3-wall courts).

Chamber of Commerce (224-8116), or the Game and Fresh

Tennis courts can be found at Montgomery Gym (eight

Water & Fish Commission (488-4676) for more information.

lighted courts), Salley Hall (four courts) and at the FSU School

Hiking and other outdoor activities are organized by the

(six courts).

Florida Trail Association (contact Debbie Allen, U.S. Forest

Jogging and walking on the Mike Long Track are conve-

Service, 681-7293).

nient and fun ways to stay in shape. The track is available for

Runners may want to join the Gulf Winds Track Club,

use most of the day and is well lighted with parking nearby.

comprised of 1200 members of all ages and every level of

Community Resources:
Tallahassee's Parks and Recreation Department (912

interest and ability. The club's monthly newsletter keeps

Myers Park Dr. I 891-3866) organizes a great number of

training tips. P.O. Box 3447 (32315)

recreational activities for the community. City sport leagues

See also:

members informed of upcoming races, race results, and

RESERVATION
TALLAHASSEE AND ENVIRONS
OGLESBY UNION, Games Room

include basketball, volleyba ll, softball, baseball, soccer, and
football. Through its eight communi ty centers, the city offers
programs for youth and adults. Recent class offerings have

The Directory of Classes, published each semester by the

signed by your academic dean.

Office of the Registrar, is the best source of information

• Overload Permit to take more than eighteen credit hours,

about Registration. Besides class schedules, you'll find a list of

signed by your academic dean.

all Registration deadlines, the final exam schedule, fee and

• SIU Permit to take a class on a satisfactory/ unsatisfactory

payment information, important announcements, and in-

basis, signed by your faculty adviser, for undergraduates; or

structions on how to register. Pick up your copy of the

major professor and instructor, for graduates.

Directory from the Registrar's Office Information Desk each

• DIS Form to take directed individual study (DIS) with an

term so that you will be aware of deadlines. 214 Johnston/ 4-

instructor, signed by the department chairperson or instruc-

3403

tor, and for Undergraduate Studies students, the academic

Academic Advising By having your assigned faculty ad-

dean.

viser help you choose your classes each semester, you will

• Request for Undergraduate to take Graduate Course, signed

avoid problems that might delay your graduation. The

by academic dean, department chairperson, and instructor.

Office of Undergraduate Studies (Dodd Hall/4-245 7)

Important: When yo ur schedule is complete, be sure that the

matches advisers and lower-division students (except music,

University has your correct address. This is the only way you

bachelor of fine arts theatre, and dance majors, whose

can be sure to receive your grades and other important

advisers are assigned by their respective schools).

notices. To change the address on file, stop by the Office of

If you are a lower-division or first-semester transfer student,

the Registrar (214 Johnston) and fill out a change of address

you may not register without seeing your adviser first. If you

form.

are an upper-division or graduate student, you should
have your adviser assigned through your major department. Although you don't need your adviser's signature to
register, you'll avoid problems by consulting with her or
him each semester.
Be sure you are familiar with your major's academic
requirements in the General Bulletin. In the end, you are
responsible for your choice of classes. (See Undergraduate
Advising Policy, page 89.)

Telephone Registration You will register for classes by
telephone. To begin the process, complete the Telephone
Registration Worksheet found in the Directory of Classes.
All the telephone and course numbers you need will be
listed. During your call, the computer will prompt you
through the registration process. You will be allowed a
total of eighteen transactions to register and to drop/add
courses. You may register for an underload by telephone,
but will have to then submit an Underload Permit to the
Registrar's Office.

If you register for an overload or

underload, you will need your Academic Dean's permission.

Here are a few hints:
• Do not use automatic redial. You will always get a busy
signal.
• Register in the evening (Monday-Friday) to avoid over-

included exercise, guitar, gourmet cooking, yoga, drama,

loaded circuits.

arts and crafts, gymnastics, and dance.

60

Registration Forms

Tim Tryzbiok anchors a "Bicycle built
for five" during the FSU Circus Home Show.

REGISTRATION
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.~ .

river boat cruises, and swimming. The park lodge,
operated by FSU, offers lodging, gift shop, soda

\

f
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charge to the park except for restaurant patrons. State
Road 61 / 224-5950

Bicycling in Tallahassee is made easier because of the
city's Bike Route System. The system includes more
than fifty miles of scenic, recreational, and commuting bike routes. For information call the TallahasseeLeon County Planning Department, Transportation
Section (891 -8 600) or City of Tallahassee Traffic Engineering, Bicycling Coordinator (891-8261 ).
There is a cycling club in Tallahassee: Capital City
Cyclists (P.O. Box 4222, Tallahassee, 32315) is a rec-

.......

reational and touring club.

Camping is allowed in the Apalachicola National Forest

Recreation- All work and no ploy won't help you
ace all your exams! Visit the recreation office in
Tully Gym to find out more about
intramurals and extramural sport clubs.

and in the following area state parks:

Falling Waters

(Chipley), Florida Caverns (Marianna), Suwannee River
(Live Oak), Three Rivers (Sneads), Torreya (Bristol), and
Ochlockonee River (Sopchoppy). Go to Outdoor Pursuits
(123 Tully I 4-2449) for more information.

weekends. A snack bar is available. Pottsdommer St. I 4-2582

Canoeing on area lakes and rivers is a way to see the real

FSU Golf Course hours:

Florida. Maps and information are available from the Depart-

Noon - Dusk (M)

ment of Natural Resources (488-7326). See page 00 for in-

8:00 a.m. - Dusk (Tu - F)

formation about canoe rental.

7:30 a.m. - Dusk (Sa, Su)

Fishing is a favorite North Florida sport. Lake Jackson and

Racquetball and handball courts are located at Salley

other fresh water lakes and rivers offer great game. Contact

Hall (eight 3-wall and two 4-wall lighted courts), and at the

the Department of Natural Resources (488-7326), the

FSU School (four 3-wall courts).

Chamber of Commerce (224-8116), or the Game and Fresh

Tennis courts can be found at Montgomery Gym (eight

Water & Fish Commission (488-4676) for more information.

lighted courts), Salley Hall (four courts) and at the FSU School

Hiking and other outdoor activities are organized by the

(six courts).

Florida Trail Association (contact Debbie Allen, U.S. Forest

Jogging and walking on the Mike Long Track are conve-

Service, 681-7293).

nient and fun ways to stay in shape. The track is available for

Runners may want to join the Gulf Winds Track Club,

use most of the day and is well lighted with parking nearby.

comprised of 1200 members of all ages and every level of

Community Resources:
Tallahassee's Parks and Recreation Department (912

interest and ability. The club's monthly newsletter keeps

Myers Park Dr. I 891-3866) organizes a great number of

training tips. P.O. Box 3447 (32315)

recreational activities for the community. City sport leagues

See also:

members informed of upcoming races, race results, and

RESERVATION
TALLAHASSEE AND ENVIRONS
OGLESBY UNION, Games Room

include basketball, volleyba ll, softball, baseball, soccer, and
football. Through its eight communi ty centers, the city offers
programs for youth and adults. Recent class offerings have

The Directory of Classes, published each semester by the

signed by your academic dean.

Office of the Registrar, is the best source of information

• Overload Permit to take more than eighteen credit hours,

about Registration. Besides class schedules, you'll find a list of

signed by your academic dean.

all Registration deadlines, the final exam schedule, fee and

• SIU Permit to take a class on a satisfactory/ unsatisfactory

payment information, important announcements, and in-

basis, signed by your faculty adviser, for undergraduates; or

structions on how to register. Pick up your copy of the

major professor and instructor, for graduates.

Directory from the Registrar's Office Information Desk each

• DIS Form to take directed individual study (DIS) with an

term so that you will be aware of deadlines. 214 Johnston/ 4-

instructor, signed by the department chairperson or instruc-

3403

tor, and for Undergraduate Studies students, the academic

Academic Advising By having your assigned faculty ad-

dean.

viser help you choose your classes each semester, you will

• Request for Undergraduate to take Graduate Course, signed

avoid problems that might delay your graduation. The

by academic dean, department chairperson, and instructor.

Office of Undergraduate Studies (Dodd Hall/4-245 7)

Important: When yo ur schedule is complete, be sure that the

matches advisers and lower-division students (except music,

University has your correct address. This is the only way you

bachelor of fine arts theatre, and dance majors, whose

can be sure to receive your grades and other important

advisers are assigned by their respective schools).

notices. To change the address on file, stop by the Office of

If you are a lower-division or first-semester transfer student,

the Registrar (214 Johnston) and fill out a change of address

you may not register without seeing your adviser first. If you

form.

are an upper-division or graduate student, you should
have your adviser assigned through your major department. Although you don't need your adviser's signature to
register, you'll avoid problems by consulting with her or
him each semester.
Be sure you are familiar with your major's academic
requirements in the General Bulletin. In the end, you are
responsible for your choice of classes. (See Undergraduate
Advising Policy, page 89.)

Telephone Registration You will register for classes by
telephone. To begin the process, complete the Telephone
Registration Worksheet found in the Directory of Classes.
All the telephone and course numbers you need will be
listed. During your call, the computer will prompt you
through the registration process. You will be allowed a
total of eighteen transactions to register and to drop/add
courses. You may register for an underload by telephone,
but will have to then submit an Underload Permit to the
Registrar's Office.

If you register for an overload or

underload, you will need your Academic Dean's permission.

Here are a few hints:
• Do not use automatic redial. You will always get a busy
signal.
• Register in the evening (Monday-Friday) to avoid over-

included exercise, guitar, gourmet cooking, yoga, drama,

loaded circuits.

arts and crafts, gymnastics, and dance.

60

Registration Forms

Tim Tryzbiok anchors a "Bicycle built
for five" during the FSU Circus Home Show.

Late Registration is held the first two days of classes. If you
register late you will have to pay a $100.00 Late Registration
Fee. See the Directory of Classes for Late Registration proce-

day of classes. You are liable for the cost of any course you
drop after the official Drop/ Add period. You may drop
courses until the end of the fourth week of classes without

dures.

your academic dean's approval as long as you won't have an

Official Drop/ Add ends the third day of classes. Refer to

underload. For the same period you'll need your dean's

the Directory for these and other important deadlines and for

permission to add a class. Adding classes after the official

procedures.

Drop/ Add period and drops after the fourth week are allowed

Avoid an expensive mistake. Some departments reserve the
right to drop you from a course automatically if you don't
attend the first class session. This may or may not happen,
so don't count on a departmental drop if you want a course

only under exceptional circumstances; see your dean for
more information.

Fee payments and financial aid distribution are handled by
the Cashier's Office. By the end of the fifth day of the

removed from your schedule. Do it yourself during the official

semester, you must (1) have paid all your fees, (2) have made

Drop/ Add period to be sure you don't end up paying for the

arrangements for a third party to pay (e.g., departmental

course.
If you decide not to attend school after you've registered, you
must cancel your registration before the fifth day of classes.
After the fifth day of classes you must officially withdraw from
the University (see WITHDRAWAL, p. 71).
The Directory has details on how to drop/ add after the third

billing or agency billing), (3) have made an installment
contract (see below), (4) have obtained a veteran's deferment, or (5) be guaranteed a financial aid check. Students
receiving financial aid must go to financial aid distribution
during the second week of the semester according to the
published schedule and location to pick up their aid or to
request a deferment.
You'll be charged a $100.00 late payment fee if

When they aren't "Hittin ' the books", Honors
and Scholars students work together
to build a float for the FSU Homecoming Parade.

you incur a liability of $50.00 or greater, your
deferment expires, or you miss the deadline to
pay the amount due. Your registration will be
deleted if you don't pay your total fees by the end
of the fifth day of the semester. Read the Directory
of Classes carefully for the latest information on
deadlines, fee schedules, and regulations.
If you owe more than $150 in tuition fees (fall
and spring terms only), you may be eligible for
the Installment Fee Plan, which allows you to pay
one-half of your tuition by the fifth day of the
semester on the assigned due date. Installment
contracts are negotiated during the fee payment
period. Contact the Cashier's Office for details.

Types ofFees The bulk of yourfee payment will
be for your class tuition. The fee schedule printed
in the Directory of Classes lists the cost per semester hour for undergraduate- and graduatelevel classes and law courses for both resident
and out-of-state students. (Note: Since the fall
Directory is published before final Board of Regent
approval, the rates printed are tentative. Spring
and summer term rates are correct as printed in

discussed in both the Directory of Classes and the General

Mail payment to:

Bulletin. You must pay for all of the classes that appear on

Cashier's Office

your schedule by the end of the official Drop/Add period.

109 Westcott Building

There is an appeals process through which students may

Florida State University

contest penalties.

Tallahassee, FL 32306-1 027

Other fees you may have to pay:

Note: Do not wait until the last day of fee payment to mail

• Late Registration Fee ($100.00) must be paid if you register

your payment. Delays by the postal service may cause your

late. Direct questions about Late Registration to the Regis-

payment to be received late. Please allow at least five

trar's Office.

calendar days for assurance that payment will be received on

• Late Payment Fee($100.00) must be paid if your deferment

time.

expires or you miss the deadline of arrangement to pay fees

You may also use the drop box, located at 109 Westcott.

after the fifth day of the semester. Refer questions about the

(Please do no deposit cash). Cashier's Office I 109 Westcott I

late payment fee to the Cashier's Office (4-0508)

4-6724

•

Laboratory Fee ($3. 31 - $15.00) for courses in biological

Pre-Authorized Payment It is possible to pay your fees without

science, chemistry, nursing, psychology, physics, clothing

standing in line each term. You may pre-authorize the

and textile, and nutrition and food science that include

University to use your FSU Card to pay your fees. The amount

laboratories. Fees vary by course and are collected with other

authorized is applied first to outstanding charges due the

tuition payments due at the end of the fifth day of the

University and incurred by the student during previous

semester.

terms. The balance is used to pay tuition charges incurred in

•

the current term. The arrangement is considered null and

Florida PIRG ($3.50) to support the work of the Florida

Public Interest Research Group. This is a waivable fee that

void under the following conditions: (1) the student sends

can be waived during telephone registration (see instruc-

written notice to cancel the arrangement; (2) FSU Card

tions on telephone registration worksheet). If you paid this

account is closed; (3) the student withdraws from the Univer-

fee in error, call 561-1422 about a refund.

sity; or (4) the student graduates. Forms for the FSU Card

How to Pay Fee payments must be made at the announced

may be obtained from the FSU Card Center (FSU Card Center I

fee payment site during the first five days of the semester.

705 A Union I 8:30-4:00 I 4-7777).

The University calculates the amount of fees due. The Stu-

Financial Aid Distribution Notices of the Financial Aid

dent Assessment Schedule lists the fees due based on Board

Distribution schedule are mailed out and can also be picked

of Regents authorized fee rates. Be sure that the Assessment

up at 109 Wescott, Cashier's Office. Financial Aid Distribu-

Schedule and payment receipt are accurate. Pay the exact

tion is held during the second week of the semester. You must

amount by check, money order, cash, MasterCard, Visa or

bring a photo ID. Your tuition and registration fees, as well as

FSU Card. Change will be given only for cash payments. Two-

any outstanding charges, will be deducted from your finan-

party checks will not be accepted.

cial aid when you endorse your check. Be sure to check the

Be sure that payments by check include the student's name,

amount carefully; you are responsible for making sure the

Social Security number, local address, and local telephone

correct amount has been deducted. If your aid is not available

number.

for reasons beyond your control, you may request a defer-

Note: Agency billings must also be submitted by the fifth day

ment. You must go to Financial Aid Distribution to apply for

of the semester to avoid the $100 late payment fee, cancellation, or deletion.

a Financial Aid Deferment. You'll find more information

You may mail your fee payment to the Cashier's Office;

for Students available through the Office of Financial Aid.

however, the envelope must be postmarked prior to mid-

Student Self Inquiry Terminals: Student self inquiry

night of the fifth day of the semester to avoid a late payment

terminals are located at the Cashier's office, 109 Wescott,

fee. These payments must include the student's Social Secu-

Registrar's office, William Johnston Building or the Bobby

rity number, local address, and local telephone number.

Leach Recreational Center. Students can access their tuition

about Financial Aid Distribution in the Financial Aid Handbook

the Directory.) Residency requirements and the

accounts to determine payments received and outstanding

procedures for declaring residency are thoroughly

accounts receivable (traffic tickets, library fines, housing, etc.).

Late Registration is held the first two days of classes. If you
register late you will have to pay a $100.00 Late Registration
Fee. See the Directory of Classes for Late Registration proce-

day of classes. You are liable for the cost of any course you
drop after the official Drop/ Add period. You may drop
courses until the end of the fourth week of classes without

dures.

your academic dean's approval as long as you won't have an

Official Drop/ Add ends the third day of classes. Refer to

underload. For the same period you'll need your dean's

the Directory for these and other important deadlines and for

permission to add a class. Adding classes after the official

procedures.

Drop/ Add period and drops after the fourth week are allowed

Avoid an expensive mistake. Some departments reserve the
right to drop you from a course automatically if you don't
attend the first class session. This may or may not happen,
so don't count on a departmental drop if you want a course

only under exceptional circumstances; see your dean for
more information.

Fee payments and financial aid distribution are handled by
the Cashier's Office. By the end of the fifth day of the

removed from your schedule. Do it yourself during the official

semester, you must (1) have paid all your fees, (2) have made

Drop/ Add period to be sure you don't end up paying for the

arrangements for a third party to pay (e.g., departmental

course.
If you decide not to attend school after you've registered, you
must cancel your registration before the fifth day of classes.
After the fifth day of classes you must officially withdraw from
the University (see WITHDRAWAL, p. 71).
The Directory has details on how to drop/ add after the third

billing or agency billing), (3) have made an installment
contract (see below), (4) have obtained a veteran's deferment, or (5) be guaranteed a financial aid check. Students
receiving financial aid must go to financial aid distribution
during the second week of the semester according to the
published schedule and location to pick up their aid or to
request a deferment.
You'll be charged a $100.00 late payment fee if

When they aren't "Hittin ' the books", Honors
and Scholars students work together
to build a float for the FSU Homecoming Parade.

you incur a liability of $50.00 or greater, your
deferment expires, or you miss the deadline to
pay the amount due. Your registration will be
deleted if you don't pay your total fees by the end
of the fifth day of the semester. Read the Directory
of Classes carefully for the latest information on
deadlines, fee schedules, and regulations.
If you owe more than $150 in tuition fees (fall
and spring terms only), you may be eligible for
the Installment Fee Plan, which allows you to pay
one-half of your tuition by the fifth day of the
semester on the assigned due date. Installment
contracts are negotiated during the fee payment
period. Contact the Cashier's Office for details.

Types ofFees The bulk of yourfee payment will
be for your class tuition. The fee schedule printed
in the Directory of Classes lists the cost per semester hour for undergraduate- and graduatelevel classes and law courses for both resident
and out-of-state students. (Note: Since the fall
Directory is published before final Board of Regent
approval, the rates printed are tentative. Spring
and summer term rates are correct as printed in

discussed in both the Directory of Classes and the General

Mail payment to:

Bulletin. You must pay for all of the classes that appear on

Cashier's Office

your schedule by the end of the official Drop/Add period.

109 Westcott Building

There is an appeals process through which students may

Florida State University

contest penalties.

Tallahassee, FL 32306-1 027

Other fees you may have to pay:

Note: Do not wait until the last day of fee payment to mail

• Late Registration Fee ($100.00) must be paid if you register

your payment. Delays by the postal service may cause your

late. Direct questions about Late Registration to the Regis-

payment to be received late. Please allow at least five

trar's Office.

calendar days for assurance that payment will be received on

• Late Payment Fee($100.00) must be paid if your deferment

time.

expires or you miss the deadline of arrangement to pay fees

You may also use the drop box, located at 109 Westcott.

after the fifth day of the semester. Refer questions about the

(Please do no deposit cash). Cashier's Office I 109 Westcott I
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University and incurred by the student during previous
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terms. The balance is used to pay tuition charges incurred in

•

the current term. The arrangement is considered null and

Florida PIRG ($3.50) to support the work of the Florida

Public Interest Research Group. This is a waivable fee that

void under the following conditions: (1) the student sends

can be waived during telephone registration (see instruc-

written notice to cancel the arrangement; (2) FSU Card

tions on telephone registration worksheet). If you paid this

account is closed; (3) the student withdraws from the Univer-

fee in error, call 561-1422 about a refund.

sity; or (4) the student graduates. Forms for the FSU Card

How to Pay Fee payments must be made at the announced

may be obtained from the FSU Card Center (FSU Card Center I

fee payment site during the first five days of the semester.

705 A Union I 8:30-4:00 I 4-7777).

The University calculates the amount of fees due. The Stu-

Financial Aid Distribution Notices of the Financial Aid

dent Assessment Schedule lists the fees due based on Board

Distribution schedule are mailed out and can also be picked

of Regents authorized fee rates. Be sure that the Assessment

up at 109 Wescott, Cashier's Office. Financial Aid Distribu-

Schedule and payment receipt are accurate. Pay the exact

tion is held during the second week of the semester. You must

amount by check, money order, cash, MasterCard, Visa or

bring a photo ID. Your tuition and registration fees, as well as

FSU Card. Change will be given only for cash payments. Two-

any outstanding charges, will be deducted from your finan-

party checks will not be accepted.

cial aid when you endorse your check. Be sure to check the

Be sure that payments by check include the student's name,

amount carefully; you are responsible for making sure the

Social Security number, local address, and local telephone

correct amount has been deducted. If your aid is not available

number.

for reasons beyond your control, you may request a defer-

Note: Agency billings must also be submitted by the fifth day

ment. You must go to Financial Aid Distribution to apply for

of the semester to avoid the $100 late payment fee, cancellation, or deletion.

a Financial Aid Deferment. You'll find more information

You may mail your fee payment to the Cashier's Office;

for Students available through the Office of Financial Aid.

however, the envelope must be postmarked prior to mid-

Student Self Inquiry Terminals: Student self inquiry

night of the fifth day of the semester to avoid a late payment

terminals are located at the Cashier's office, 109 Wescott,

fee. These payments must include the student's Social Secu-

Registrar's office, William Johnston Building or the Bobby

rity number, local address, and local telephone number.

Leach Recreational Center. Students can access their tuition

about Financial Aid Distribution in the Financial Aid Handbook

the Directory.) Residency requirements and the

accounts to determine payments received and outstanding

procedures for declaring residency are thoroughly

accounts receivable (traffic tickets, library fines, housing, etc.).

Exit Interviews Graduates with Federal Perkins and Federal
Stafford Loans (formerly Guaranteed Student Loans) must

horseshoe equipment is also available for recreational use.

have exit interviews or give information by telephone to

Other newly renovated facilities include improved handi-

Student Accounts (4-4469) before their diplomas or tran-

capped accessibility, waterfront Recreation Hall for daily and

scripts will be released. Check the Flambeau for announce-

rental use and a full-service Conference/Meeting Center. The

ments of the exit interview schedule, held the week prior to

Reservation Meeting Center is an attractive addition for the

finals week.

university community's conference, seminar or meeting space

Questions about exit interviews should be directed to 7 10

needs. Cabins are available for groups of 2 to 22. We can

Westcott I 8:30-3:30

accommodate up to 50 overnight guests.

I

4-9432.

the Seminole nation $12,347,500 for the lands taken from

•

them. Today there are about 1,500 Seminoles living on three

For schedule information, call the Sports Information Office

reservations in southern Florida.

(4-1403).

The FSU student body voted to name their athletic teams the

Tickets for all athletic events are available at the Athletic

Seminoles in 1947. The University maintains close ties to the

Ticket Office and the Union Ticket Office. For more informa-

offered throughout the year. Volleyball, table tennis, and

Questions about financial aid distribution and fee payments

Entrance to the Reservation is free to students with a vali-

should be directed to the Cashier's Office 109 Westcott I 8:30

dated FSU Card. Students also receive discounts on boat and

- 3:30 I 4-7665

equipment rental. Non-students fourteen years and older
pay a $2.00 entrance fee, and those younger pay
$1 .00. The Reservation is open March through
December for waterfront activities and through-

Florida Seminole Tribe through Homecoming and programs

tion about student ticket distribution, contact the Ticket

throughout the year.

Office. Moore Athletic Center I 8:30 - 5:00 / 4- 1830

STUDENT CAMPUS
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
ENTERTAINMENT
See on pp. 87-88 for the complete University policy on sexual
harassment and sexual battery.

Seealso:
Conduct Code, Page 76

out the year for cabin and Meeting Center activi-

SIRS

ties. Flastacowo Road I 4-5730 or 4-6892

Seealso:
RECREATION

SIRS evaluations give you a chance to influence how your
teachers teach. Faculty members are required to give the

RETENTION

SIRS each fall semester. In many departments, SIRS results
become part of faculty members' files and are considered by

For explanation about your retention status (aca-

promotion and tenure committees.

demic warning, probation, and dismissal) and

Don't think that you have to wait for the SIRS forms to let your

referrals for academic support, call the Center for

professors know what you think of your classes. Talk with

Retention and Academic Support, 302 Johnston I 4-

them about what you like and dislike. You'll find most of them

0381

SEMINOLE

RESERVATION

planning, contract negotiation, budget management, advertising and marketing skills. A336 Union / 8:00 - 5:00 / 46710

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

voice representing you at FSU. SGA has budget authority
over Activity and Service Fees (A&S Fees), currently totaling

SORORITIES

about $5 million. Participation in this important organization
is open to all students. Visit the SGA Office to find out how

See GREEK ORGANIZATIONS

you can become involved. Also, be sure to read the Student
Government page in the Flambeau and/ or FSViewwhere you'll

SPORTS

find announcements of all meetings and programs sponsored by your A&S Fee dollars. A20 7 Union / 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-

the Hitchiti, the Oconee, and the Mikasuki, in-

tlers in the 18th and 19th centuries.

experience. By working with SCE, students learn program

ting.

gia when the Seminoles separated from the main

Alabama and Georgia by white soldiers and set-

publicity do much of the work and get excellent job-related

Student Government Association (SGA) is your elected

Creek tribe. The Seminoles are descendants of
digenous groups who were pushed south from

the university's diverse community. Student committees on
concerts, the Downunder, diversions, special events, and

interested in what you think and pleased that you are

the "wild wanderers" or the "people who go to

Residence Life-As supervisors, advisors, counselors,
and program planners, these professionally trained
staff members work together to provide an enjoyable
and worthwhile living experience for students.

Student Campus Entertainment (SCE), funded by Student Government, provides a variety of entertainment for

concerned about the quality of the education you are get-

Seminoles were given their name, which means
another country," by the Creek Indians of Geor-

Volleyball (women's)

FSU fields sixteen intercollegiate teams:

1811

•

Baseball (men's)

SGA Branches

Basketball (men's and women's)

• Executive Branch (Student Body President, Vice President,

· •

and Cabinet)

During the 1800s, the U.S. Government fought three wars

• Cross Country (men's and women's)

against the Seminoles, trying to push them first out of the

•

Football (men's)

•

Legislative Branch (Student Senate)

•

Golf (men's and women's)

•

Judicial Branch (Student Supreme and Lower Courts)

•

Softball (women's)

Seminole Reservation is a University recreational facility

fertile lands of central Florida and finally out of the state. In

located five miles southwest of the campus on Lake Bradford.

spite of the Second Seminole War (1835-1842), which cost

On these beautiful 73 acres, students swim, ski, fish, picnic, and

the government $30 million, and the Third Seminole War

camp from March through December.

(1858), which left only about 150 Seminole survivors in the

You may rent a sail boat or a canoe and take sailing lessons

wildest parts of the Everglades, the Seminoles were not

• Tennis (men's and women's)

forced out. In 1970 the Indian Claims Commission granted

• Track (men's and women's)

•

Swimming (men's and women's)

All elected executive and legislative officers serve one year.
The members of the Judicial Branch are appointed for one
year by the student body president, as are the Cabinet
members and the boards of directors of Student Government
agencies.

Exit Interviews Graduates with Federal Perkins and Federal
Stafford Loans (formerly Guaranteed Student Loans) must

horseshoe equipment is also available for recreational use.

have exit interviews or give information by telephone to

Other newly renovated facilities include improved handi-

Student Accounts (4-4469) before their diplomas or tran-

capped accessibility, waterfront Recreation Hall for daily and

scripts will be released. Check the Flambeau for announce-

rental use and a full-service Conference/Meeting Center. The

ments of the exit interview schedule, held the week prior to

Reservation Meeting Center is an attractive addition for the

finals week.

university community's conference, seminar or meeting space

Questions about exit interviews should be directed to 7 10

needs. Cabins are available for groups of 2 to 22. We can

Westcott I 8:30-3:30

accommodate up to 50 overnight guests.

I

4-9432.

the Seminole nation $12,347,500 for the lands taken from

•

them. Today there are about 1,500 Seminoles living on three

For schedule information, call the Sports Information Office

reservations in southern Florida.

(4-1403).
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Tickets for all athletic events are available at the Athletic

Seminoles in 1947. The University maintains close ties to the

Ticket Office and the Union Ticket Office. For more informa-

offered throughout the year. Volleyball, table tennis, and

Questions about financial aid distribution and fee payments

Entrance to the Reservation is free to students with a vali-

should be directed to the Cashier's Office 109 Westcott I 8:30

dated FSU Card. Students also receive discounts on boat and

- 3:30 I 4-7665

equipment rental. Non-students fourteen years and older
pay a $2.00 entrance fee, and those younger pay
$1 .00. The Reservation is open March through
December for waterfront activities and through-

Florida Seminole Tribe through Homecoming and programs

tion about student ticket distribution, contact the Ticket

throughout the year.
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SIRS

ties. Flastacowo Road I 4-5730 or 4-6892

Seealso:
RECREATION

SIRS evaluations give you a chance to influence how your
teachers teach. Faculty members are required to give the

RETENTION

SIRS each fall semester. In many departments, SIRS results
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demic warning, probation, and dismissal) and
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professors know what you think of your classes. Talk with

Retention and Academic Support, 302 Johnston I 4-

them about what you like and dislike. You'll find most of them

0381

SEMINOLE

RESERVATION

planning, contract negotiation, budget management, advertising and marketing skills. A336 Union / 8:00 - 5:00 / 46710

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

voice representing you at FSU. SGA has budget authority
over Activity and Service Fees (A&S Fees), currently totaling

SORORITIES

about $5 million. Participation in this important organization
is open to all students. Visit the SGA Office to find out how

See GREEK ORGANIZATIONS

you can become involved. Also, be sure to read the Student
Government page in the Flambeau and/ or FSViewwhere you'll

SPORTS

find announcements of all meetings and programs sponsored by your A&S Fee dollars. A20 7 Union / 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-

the Hitchiti, the Oconee, and the Mikasuki, in-

tlers in the 18th and 19th centuries.

experience. By working with SCE, students learn program

ting.

gia when the Seminoles separated from the main

Alabama and Georgia by white soldiers and set-

publicity do much of the work and get excellent job-related

Student Government Association (SGA) is your elected

Creek tribe. The Seminoles are descendants of
digenous groups who were pushed south from

the university's diverse community. Student committees on
concerts, the Downunder, diversions, special events, and

interested in what you think and pleased that you are

the "wild wanderers" or the "people who go to

Residence Life-As supervisors, advisors, counselors,
and program planners, these professionally trained
staff members work together to provide an enjoyable
and worthwhile living experience for students.

Student Campus Entertainment (SCE), funded by Student Government, provides a variety of entertainment for

concerned about the quality of the education you are get-

Seminoles were given their name, which means
another country," by the Creek Indians of Geor-

Volleyball (women's)

FSU fields sixteen intercollegiate teams:

1811

•

Baseball (men's)
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• Executive Branch (Student Body President, Vice President,

· •

and Cabinet)

During the 1800s, the U.S. Government fought three wars

• Cross Country (men's and women's)

against the Seminoles, trying to push them first out of the

•
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•

Legislative Branch (Student Senate)

•

Golf (men's and women's)

•

Judicial Branch (Student Supreme and Lower Courts)

•

Softball (women's)

Seminole Reservation is a University recreational facility

fertile lands of central Florida and finally out of the state. In

located five miles southwest of the campus on Lake Bradford.

spite of the Second Seminole War (1835-1842), which cost

On these beautiful 73 acres, students swim, ski, fish, picnic, and

the government $30 million, and the Third Seminole War

camp from March through December.

(1858), which left only about 150 Seminole survivors in the

You may rent a sail boat or a canoe and take sailing lessons

wildest parts of the Everglades, the Seminoles were not

• Tennis (men's and women's)

forced out. In 1970 the Indian Claims Commission granted

• Track (men's and women's)

•

Swimming (men's and women's)

All elected executive and legislative officers serve one year.
The members of the Judicial Branch are appointed for one
year by the student body president, as are the Cabinet
members and the boards of directors of Student Government
agencies.

SUMMER

SGA Agencies

A&:S Fee Recipients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Student Government: Its branches, boards, agencies, and all

Black Student Union
Center for Participant Education
Congress of Graduate Students
Institute for Conservative Studies

eligible student organizations.

and needed services. It is the responsibility of the student to
identify him or herself to the office and to inform staff each

ATTENDANCE

semester of changing needs that may result from new

RULE

ADA for more information concerning student rights. 3 76

schedules. See p. 87 Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act,

Oglesby Union: Banking facilities, Art Center, Student Cam-

pus Entertainment, Games Room, Information Desk, Space

Bryan Hall I 8:00 - 5:00

Reservations, Ticket Office, maintenance.

I

4-9566 (Voice or TDD)

State law requires undergraduates entering FSU with fewer

Division of Blind Services offers assistance to blind or

Inter-Residence Hall Council

Campus Recreation: lntramurals, Seminole Reservation,

Jewish Student Union

Aquatics, Outdoor Pursuits, Leach Center.

than sixty semester credit hours to complete at least nine

other visually-impaired students. Services include eye and

Women's Center

Student Academic Programs: Forensics, Studio Theatre, Poetry

semester hours of summer course work before graduation.

general medical services, financial assistance, aid in finding

SGA Affiliated Proiects

Arts Co-op, Marching Chiefs, orchestras, dance, theatre,

The summer work may be done at any of the senior univer-

and paying readers, career and guidance counseling, and job

choruses, and performing groups.

sities in the State University System. Those universities are

placement services. 3 75 Bryan Hall I 8:00- 70:00, 2:00 - 5:00

Distinguished Lecture Series

FSU (Tallahassee and Panama City), FAMU (Tallahassee),

I 488-5133

Standing Senate Committees

University of Florida (Gainesville), Florida Atlantic (Boca

Disabled Students Resource Center houses adapted

Judiciary Committee considers and recommends changes in

Raton), Florida International (Miami), University of Central

microcomputers and other devices to help students with

•

Alumni Village Preschool

•

Campus Alcohol & Drug Information Center

•

Student Government Association Publications Office

Senate rules, assists in drafting legislation and recommends

Florida (Orlando), University of North Florida (Jacksonville),

disabilities complete their course work. Available for use

The Voice of Florida State Radio Station

legislation pertaining to the impeachment of elected and

University of South Florida (Tampa), and the University of

without charge are IBM (and compatible) and Macintosh

SGA Bureaus

appointed officials.

West Florida (Pensacola). If summer attendance creates a

PCs, laser printer, desktop publisher, DEC talk (voice-outlet)

•

Designated Driver Program

Internal Affairs Committee

•

Discount Book Outlet

•

Off-Campus Housing & Student Consumer Services

•

Student Alert Force Escort Service

•

Student Legal Services

allocation of money to A&S recipients.

•

The Video Center

Budget Committee considers and recommends legislation con-

•

The Volunteer Center

cerning revisions to the A&S Budget and its recipients.

•

hardship, the dean of the faculties (314 Westcott) may, on the

terminal, scanners, braille writer and printer, readman, closed

changes to the internal workings of the Student Senate,

recommendation of an upper-division academic dean, waive

caption TV, large print terminal, and variable speed cassette

investigates and recommends action upon presidential and

the requirement.

tape recorders. 3 78 Bryan Hall / 8:00 - 5:00 / 4-5532

considers and recommends

senatorial appointments.
Finance Committee considers mid-year legislation concerning the

STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES

Executive Branch is responsible for enforcement of the

Student Affairs Committee monitors existing student services

laws passed by the SGA Legislative Branch. The student body

and academic programs and explores the need for new

president is assisted by an elected vice president and an

programs or improvements.

serves as the primary advocate for students with

appointed Cabinet. The Cabinet normally consists of the

Rules and Calendar Committee is made up of the chairpersons

disabilities. The staff monitors academic, social, and

studen t body attorney general, the director of management

of each committee and makes broad recommendations to

environmental conditions affecting students with dis-

and budget, a legislative lobbyist, and special assistants to

the Senate on the rules of procedure and how they can be

abilities and seeks to influence administrative deci-

the SGA president and vice president. Cabinet meetings are

improved.

sions affecting them. Academic support services are

held each week and are open to all. Call 4-1811 for infor-

Student Allocation Committee, the Law School Appropriations

provided at no cost to students who meet eligibility

mation.

Council, the Business School Allocations Committee and the

requirements. These services may

Legislative Branch (Student Senate) functions according

Recreation Council allocate money to registered student or-

include tutors, notetakers, exam readers, and books

to the Student Body Constitution and Statutes. Student

ganizations.

on tape. An accessible van is available on campus for

senators, representing academic divisions and special stu-

Judicial Branch consists of the Student Supreme Court and

students with mobility impairments. Students with

dents, are elected during the fall semester of each year.

the Student Lower Court. The Lower Court hears cases

temporary disabilities may also receive services from

Candidates must have at least a 2.0 GPA and be enrolled in

involving violations of University rules and the Student

this office. To register for services, students must

the division they seek to represent. The Senate, which meets

Conduct Code. The Supreme Court has jurisdiction over

present documentation of their disability to ODSS

every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 316 Union, elects its own

constitutional and statutory questions and hears appeals

staff and complete a registration form.

presiding officers.

from the Student Lower Court. The university judicial officer

explain services available through the office and per-

A major Senate responsib ility is allocation of Activity and

advises the courts.

Service Fees. Currently, each student pays $6.74 per credit
hour in A&S Fees, totalling approximately $5 million. The
student body comptroller and student body auditor, employed by the Student Senate, administer A&S Fees.

Office of Disabled Student Services (ODSS)

Staff will

form an informal needs assessment with the student.
Student names and the nature of disabilities are provided by students on a voluntary basis, are kept
confidential, and are used solely to provide requested

The resource lab for students with disabilities
is the hub of activity especially during exam weeks.
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that allows students and faculty to produce innovative and

THINGS TO SEE AND DO

Seminole Cable Vision (SCV) is FSU's own full service cable

experimental theatrical works. Tickets are available in ad-

Apalachicola National Forest- Hiking, camping,

television system. SCV programming includes all major net-

vance through the Fine Arts Ticket Office.

picnicking, fishing, and swimming

works, news, sports, campus information, and the latest hit

Capitol Complex -

Old and new capitols, art

new Capitol

•

Channel 17 - (SGA) Student Gov. Film Channel

Magnificent formal gardens,

•

Channel 37 - (SCOLA) Foreign news service

the responsibility of the Office of the Registrar. You may re-

picnic and recreation area on Lake Hall, open year

•

Channel 40 - Registrar's Channel

quest an unofficial copy of your transcript by showing your

(available during drop/add week only)

Maintaining the official transcript of your academic work is

FSU Card at the Information Desk. (Usually you can get a

change.

Students must have an FSU Card to sign up for Student

copy while you wait.) To get an official transcript, i.e., one

Museum of Florida History- See Florida's past on

Telephone Services and SCV. All subscribers will be billed

bearing the University seal, you need to fill out a short request

monthly by the OTC. During the first 2 weeks of classes of the

form at the Information Desk or mail a written request. Be

St. Marks Lighthouse and Wildlife Refuge-Wet-

Fall and Spring semesters, installation fees for all OTC student

sure to include your name, Social Security number, dates of

lands, fabulous bird watching, historic lighthouse,

services are waived.

FSU attendance, and the address where you want the tran-

oysters at Posey's, and Fort San Marcos de
Apalachee. Lighthouse Road I 925-6121

If a student is moving off campus or wishes to cancel
any telecommunication service, he or she is respon-

destination. There is no charge for these services. Note:

Tallahassee Museum of History and Natural Sci-

sible for notifying OTC to avoid further billing. Shaw

Transcripts will not be issued if the student owes the Univer-

ence- Florida wildlife in natural habitats, nature

Bldg. I 4-2088/ Repairs I 4-5707

sity money.

display 500 S. Bronough

I 488-1484

trails, Pioneer Village, Pioneer Farm, and Native

Dr.

missing or one appearing for a class you dropped, go to the

I 576-1636

Tallahassee-Leon County Civic Center -

script sent. Allow ten days for your transcript to arrive at its

If you have a problem with your transcript, such as a grade

THEATRE

American artifacts on Lake Bradford 3945 Museum

posting section in the main office. 214 Johnston I Information
Site of concerts, ex-

hibitions, FSU basketball games 505 W. Pensacola

I

222-

Desk 8:00 -5:00

FSU students cultural enrichment by offering at least eight

Transcripts 4-5854

4-3773,

Posting 8:00 - 3:30 /4-5087,

As one of the top theatre-

World's

education programs in the United States, the School offers an

largest spring, glass-bottom boat rides, sunrise boat tours,

opportunity for quality professional and academic training as

Wakulla Springs Lodge and Conference Center -

I

In its three diverse venues, the School of Theatre provides
productions per semester.

0400

ENVIRONS

TRANSCRIPTS

4-5707

Channel 14 - Seminole Information Channel

round near Thomasville Road and 1-10 inter-

TALLAHASSEE AND

I

•

Maclay Gardens -

The FSU Symphonic Band performs several times
throughout the year for students and the community.

movies. Shaw Building I 4-4992 I Repairs

exhibits, spectacular view from 22nd floor of the

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Tallahassee is the friendly home of FSU. It's a beautiful city

jungle cruises, birds, restaurant, and hotel. Lodge is operated

well.

Check the General Bulletin index for entries about transfer to

of trees, hills, and flowers. Growing, yet intent upon preserv-

by FSU's Center for Professional Development and Public

FSU Mainstage productions in the Fine Arts Building's

FSU.

ing its past, Tallahassee and its environs offer you much

Service. 7 7 miles south on State Road 61

I 922-3632

If you have questions about your transfer credit

Richard G. Fallon Theatre are full-length, faculty-supervised

evaluation, check with the Evaluation section of the Office of

during your university years. For information about the area,

plays cast through open auditions the first week of each

Admissions. If you have questions about your Liberal Studies

call or stop by: The Tallahassee Area Visitors Information

semester.

check sheet, contact Undergraduate Studies (Dodd Hall I 4-

You may reserve seats for the productions by purchasing

2451 ).

Center/ New Capitol Building I West Plaza Level I North Duval

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

season memberships at the Fine Arts Ticket Office (7 0:00 -

The Community College and lnterinstitutional Rela-

9200 or 800-628-2866

The Office of Telecommunications (OTC) provides tele-

5:00 (M - F )/ 4-6500) during the summer and early fall.

tions Office serves as a liaison between transfer students

Useful Information

communications and cable television services, to all students

Individual tickets are sold beginning one week before open-

and academic departments, provides academic and personal

City Hall / 300 S. Adams

living in residence halls, through our Student Telephone Ser-

ing night and at the door when available. You must show

counseling, makes referrals, and maintains catalogs and

vices department.

your FSU Card to purchase tickets at the reduced student

contacts for community colleges. Visitor Information Center

Student Telephone Services provide a full line of telephone

rate.

I

features including Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, 3-Way

Augusta Conradi Theatre in the Williams Building is the

Calling, Speed Dialing, Voice Mail, and Student Long-Dis-

home of Studio Theatre, which offers productions directed

tance Service at discounted rates. Students are assigned a

and designed primarily by students. As a rule, two produc-

Street/ 8:00 - 5:00 (M-F)

I

9:30 - 4:30 (Sa - Su)

I

904-681-

I 891-8100

Drivers License Examination Office / 7000 West Tharpe St.
(Old Bainbridge Sq.)/ 488-5452 and 284 9 Apalachee Pkwy.

I

488-0932

Leon County Sheriff/ 7 7 77 Thomasville Road
Main Post Office / 2800 S. Adams

I 922-3300

I 871-4189

700 S. Woodward Ave./ 8:00 - 5:00

I

4-3246

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDIES

personal authorization code which allows them to place

tions per semester are offered. Student Government pro-

Tallahassee Police / 2 34 E. 1th Avenue I 891 -4200

long-distance calls from their residence hall rooms. Although

vides substantial funding for Studio Theatre, so FSU students

I 89 7-8120

roommates share the same telephone number, they are each

are admitted free. It is best, however, to pick up tickets in

If you have questions about Liberal Studies course require-

Voter Registration / Leon County Courthouse, 301 S. Monroe

billed separately for telecommunications services.

advance from the Fine Arts Ticket Office.

ments that the General Bulletin doesn' t answer, contact your

I 488- 7350

Building I 4-2088 I Repairs I 4-5107

The Lab (502 South Copeland Street) is a "black box" theatre

academic adviser or the Office of Undergraduate Stud-

Tag and Lice·nse Dept./ 7940 N. Monroe I 488-7856
Utilities (Customer Service) / City Hall

Shaw
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2451 ).
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•
ies. Be sure to check with the staff at Undergraduate Studies

American Legion Post 205 I 648 W. Brevard I 5 76-8411

before you take liberal studies courses at another university

American Legion Sauls-Bridges Post 73 I 229 Lake Ella Dr. I 222-3382

or college. You may find that the courses are acceptable as

Leon County Veterans Services I 1940 N. Monroe I 488-8462

general transfer credit but do not meet FSU's criteria for

Vet Center I 249 E. 6th Ave.

I 687-7172

Liberal Studies credit. The staff at Undergraduate Studies can

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3308 I 2765 W. Tennessee I 575-

let you know this ahead of time. Questions about transferring

3308

courses for your major requirements must be answered in

VICTIM ADVOCAT£

your dean's office.
Undergraduate Studies is also the place to go to apply for an

Associate in Arts Certificate, the equivalent of a two-year de-

PROGRAM

gree. See the General Bulletin for requirements.
If you have forgotten your faculty adviser's name or office

The FSU Victim Advocate Program, housed in the Dean

number, contact the advisement section of the Office of

of Students' Department, responds 24 hours a day to victims

Undergraduate Studies. Dodd Hall/ 8:00- 7 7:00 & 7:00-4:30

of sexual battery, physical battery, robbery, and other violent

I 4-245 7

crimes. The program serves FSU students and others who are
victimized in FSU Police jurisdiction.

UNIVERSITY SEAL

Advocates provide

emotional support and practical assistance to victims. They
make referrals to appropriate medical care, counseling, and

The FSU seal bears the year 1857, the date classes were first

judicial/legal services, and will contact professors and family,

held on the campus of the Seminary West of the Suwannee.

when requested. Services are provided confidentially. An

The torches symbolize the fire given to humankind by the

advocate can be reached by calling 644-7161 weekdays or

Greek god Prometheus, fire that enabled our ancestors to

by contacting the FSU Police Department at 644-1239 nights

create civilization. The flames represent aspiration and ideal-

and weekends and asking to speak with a victim advocate.

ism, symbolizing the purpose of the University, i.e., the

302 Bryan Hall/ 4-7161

transfer of knowledge from generation to generation. The
Latin words Vires, Artes, and Mores signify the goals of physi-

VISITOR

cal, intellectual, and moral education. The seal was designed
by Agnes Granberry of the Florida State College for Women,

INFORMATION

Class of 1912.

CENTER
VETERANS

a referral from the Student Volunteer Center managed
by Student Government. A225 Union

••
•• ••
•

!II

I 4- 781 7

Office of Veteran Affairs offers veteran students and their

FSU and its programs to prospective students, their parents,

tionally distributed exercise show; and Vibrations, a minority

The Campus-Community Partnerships program, lo-

public affairs program.

cated in the Vice President for Student Affair's office, urges

There are a number of ways to become involved. Donations

and coordinates the community involvement of faculty and

pay much of the programming costs (over $350,000 last

students as well as fosters the integration of service into the

year), so financial contribution is important. Fund raisers and

curriculum. The University recognizes outstanding service

pledge drives are partially staffed by volunteers, giving them

through the President's Humanitarian of the Year Award. FSU

opportunities to gain broadcasting experience as, for ex-

participates in Campus Compact and Florida Campus Com-

ample, a member of the camera crew or production staff.

pact, and hosts the Florida Office for Campus Volunteers all

Another way to learn production, public relations, or fund

of which have as their purpose the promotion of collegiate

raising techniques is through a professional-level internship,

involvement in the community and the advocacy of the

available only to a few students who are willing to invest a

importance of civic responsibility in student learning. 313

great deal of time and energy. Public Broadcast Center I 7600

Wescott I 4-9567

Red Barber Plaza I 8:00 - 5:00 I 487-37 70

WITHDRAWAL
WFSQ AND WFSU-FM
Students leaving the University during an on-going semester

WFSU-FM and WFSQ-FM are the area's listener-supported,

must officially withdraw through the Withdrawal Office.

noncommercial public radio stations. WFSU (88.9) is a news

Check the General Bulletin for information about procedures.

and information station offering the award-winning pro-

Don't count on being dropped automatically from your

grams Morning Edition, All Things Considered, and Weekend

classes if you do not attend the first day. No one can be

Edition from National Public Radio as well as BBC News. The

dropped to "zero hours," even by a department. If you don't

station also originates statewide news from the Florida Public

follow the proper procedure, you may find yourself with "F's"

Radio Network and local news coverage.

in all your classes. You must withdraw by the end of the fifth day

WFSQ (91 .5) is a fine arts and entertainment station. Taped

of classes to receive a fu II refund or before the end of the fourth week

broadcasts of faculty and student recitals and Tallahassee

of fall and spring term classes for a 25 percent refund. 309 Bryan

Symphony Orchestra concerts are favorites. Other popular

Hall I 8:00-5:00 I 4-7 747

programs are the Metropolitan Opera, Sounds of Swing with

WOMEN

Jim Chion, and Performance Today.
Local contributions help pay for programs. Contributors
receive the monthly program guide Gallery.

Visitor Information Center provides information about

The station

Women's Concerns Office is an advocate for women on

welcomes volunteers, interns, and work-study students who

campus. The director sponsors and supports leadership

want to gain experience in production, promotion, and

development activities including the annual FSU Women as
Leaders Conference, and provides information on and moni-

families counseling referral, academic advising, applications

and to other interested people. Tours of the campus depart

for VA education loans, tuition deferments, work-study em-

programming. Broadcast Center I 1600 Red Barber Plaza

from the center at 11 :00, 1 :00, and 3:00 each weekday

ployment, and information about housing and employment.

8:00 - 5:00 I Business - 487-3086; Request Line - 487-3305

during the fall and spring terms. Tours are less frequent on

The staff also works directly with the Veterans Administration

Saturdays and during the summer, so call to verify the

to solve problems concerning late or reduced benefit pay-

schedule. 700 S. Woodward I 8:00 - 5:00 I 4-3246

I

I 4-9562

VOLUNTEER

It is imperative that veterans receiving benefits stop by the

Registrar's Veterans Certification Office early each semester to

CENTER

verify that their certifications are in order. 214 Johnston I 8:00

- 3:30

I 4-1252

Community Resources:

FSU encourages students to become involved in community
service. Students seeking opportunities for service can obtain

assault.
The office staff advise Stop Rape ASAP (Association of Stu-

WFSU-TV is Tallahassee's only noncommercial, public tele-

I 8:00 - 3:30

tors incidences of sexual harassment and sexual assault. The
office also sponsors a support group for survivors of sexual

WFSU AND WFSG-TV

ments, program changes, and applications for extended
eligibility or entitlement. 214 William Johnston

spots and viewer phone-in segments; Body Electric, a na-

dents for Action and Prevention), a group of women and men

vision station. It recently extended coverage to the western

students working to stop rape through peer education. 3 70

area of the state transmitting on Channel 56, WFSG-TV,

Bryan Hall/ 8:00- 5:00

I 4-9558 or 4-2 785

Panama City. Both stations broadcast PBS favorites such as

Women's Center is a Student Government agency de-

the MacNeil/Lehrer News hour, Masterpiece Theatre and Nova.

voted to improving the quality of life for women students and

Locally produced programs include public affairs programs

to increasing awareness of the needs and concerns of all

that offer news and feature stories with community-interest

women. The center sponsors classes, discussion groups,
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Panama City. Both stations broadcast PBS favorites such as
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voted to improving the quality of life for women students and

Locally produced programs include public affairs programs

to increasing awareness of the needs and concerns of all

that offer news and feature stories with community-interest

women. The center sponsors classes, discussion groups,

speakers, and films that address social, educational, political,

Feminist Women's Health Center-Physical exams, pap smears,

and economic concerns of women. The center also serves as

comprehensive reproductive health services, anonymous

a referral agency to community resources for pregnancy and

AIDS testing/ 505 W. Georgia

other reproductive counseling.

Hotline for battered women

I

I 224-9600

7-800-333-SAFE

Birth

If you want to know more about feminism, birth control,

North Florida Women's Health and Counseling Services -

control, pregnancy testing, nonjudgmental counseling,

Center Resource Library. You'll find books, periodicals, news-

abortions/ 726-B Salem Ct.

letters, and reference files other libraries may not have.

Refuge House and Rape Crisis -Assists victims of rape and

Returning Women's Seminar is a Center for Professional

domestic violence./ Hotline: 68 7-27 11; Outreach office: 942-

Development and Public Service program offered free three

5297

I 877-3 783

Women Church -

Call Heather McVoy at 487-4332 or write Tamara Cooper,

ing to school. Turnbull Conference Center I 4-7557

c/o Episcopal Student Center, 655 W. Jefferson St., Tallahassee

Stop Rape Week, sponsored by the Women's Center and

32304

other groups on campus, is a week of lectures, panel discus-

Women's Coffeehouse -A lesbian, nonchemical, nonsmok-

sions, media and theatre presentations on the subject of

ing support group, meets the first Friday of each month at the

violence against women. The events are intended to help

United Church (17834 Mahan Dr.). Call 575-2007 for in-

both men and women better understand and prevent the

formation.

crime of rape. All events are open to the public and are

Women's Information Line -

publicized in the Flambeau the FSVIEW and on posters

1704 Thomasville Road, Suite 1 73 I 6:00 - 10:00 p.m. (7 days)

throughout campus. 112 N. Woodward I 2:00 - 5:00 (M-F) I

I 224-6001.

4-6453

See also:
CAMPUS POLICE, Safety Tips
COUNSELING SERVICES

Creative Employment Foundation -

Displaced homemaker

program / Tallahassee Community College I 4 88 - 92 00, ext. 2 68

1es
VALUES AND MORAL

Community events, services/

WVFS-IFM, 89.7
WVFS, "the Voice of Florida State," is a student-run radio

The FSU baseball team celebrates a victory after
one of their many home games at Dick Howser Stadium.

••

A women's circle exploring spirituality.

or four times annually and designed for women who have
interrupted their education and are now considering return-

Big Bend Right to Life-17 7 South Monroe I 224-2229

In the process of revision. Check with the Office of Student Rights
and Responsibilities (324 Bryan Hall) or in the University General
Counsel's Office ( 311 Hecht House) to verify that the information
ls current.

women's health, or other women's issues, visit the Women's

Community Resources:

Note: The codes, policies, and procedures In this section may be

station sponsored by the FSU College of Communication. Broadcasting 24 hours a day, the station offers
album-oriented rock and alternative music. Specialty
shows feature reggae, blues, jazz, heavy metal and
dance club music. News and sports can be heard ten
minutes before the hour. WVFS broadcasts all Lady
Seminole basketball games and some FSU baseball
and softball games.
Anyone enrolled at FSU or in the FAMU/FSU Co-op
Program is eligible to work for WVFS. Students with
writing, sales, public relations, accounting, and audio
production ski lls are especially needed. In some cases,
course credit can be earned for the work. Six students
also serve on the nine-member board of directors.
Corporate sponsorships are welcome. 420 Diffenbaugh
/ Business: 644-3871; Request Line: 644- 7VFS

STANDARDS AT FSU
The moral norm which guides conduct and informs policy at Florida
State University is responsible freedom. Freedom is an important
experience which the University, one of the freest of institutions,
provides for all of its citizens - faculty, students, administrators, and
staff. Freedom is responsibly exercised when it is directed by ethical
standards.
As the Florida public university most deeply rooted in the liberal arts
tradition, Florida State University not only focuses on intellectual
development, but as a community of moral discourse it also recognizes the need for the development of the whole person. The
University maintains a comprehensive educational program ranging
from classroom instruction to research and creative activities at the
frontiers of human knowledge. These modes of research for the truth
are mutually enhancing and provide the context for the liberating
experiences students gain from contact with ideas and individuals.
Education based in the liberal arts provides an opportunity for
students to learn to express themselves; to think critically both
quantitatively and qualitatively; to gain an understanding of and
respect for self and others; to understand the world by knowing more
about its history, the role of science and technology, and social and
cultural achievement; and to develop specialized talents for a vocation. This opportunity is provided with the conviction, as reflected in
the University Seal, that through such an educational experience one
can come to a clearer understanding of complex moral issues inherent
in human life and can develop the knowledge and skills for effective
and responsible participation in the world.
Florida State University shares a commitment to the dignity and
worth of each person and is guided in its many endeavors by that
underlying value. Through academic activity, community involvement, social interaction, cultural experience, recreational and physical activity, and religious involvement, students find many avenues in
the University community for the development of the whole person.
The University shares this society's commitment to the rule of law and
expects members of the community to abide by the laws of the city,
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The University shares this society's commitment to the rule of law and
expects members of the community to abide by the laws of the city,

state, and nation, as well as University rules and regulations.
The University aspires to excellence in its core activities of teaching,
learning, research, creative expression, and public service and is
committed to the integrity of the academic process. The Academic
Honor Code is a specific manifestation of this commitment. Truthfulness in one's claims and representations and honesty in one's activities
are essential in life and vocation, and the realization of truthfulness and
honesty is an intrinsic part of the education process.
The University is a place of both assent and dissent and is committed
to academic freedom and civil dialogue. In a free and vigorous
academic community an ongoing clash of ideas is to be expected and
encouraged. The University has a special obligation to see that all have
an opportunity to be heard.
Florida State University is committed to non-discrimination in
matters of race, creed, color, sex, national origin, age, and disability.
This commitment applies in all areas with students, faculty, and other
University personnel. It addresses recruiting, hiring, training, promotions, and applicable employment conditions. It is also relevant to
those aspects of the University concerned with the choice of contractors, suppliers of goods and services, and with those of University
facilities. The University believes in equal opportunity practices which
conform to both the spirit and the letter of all laws against discrimination.
A responsible student recognizes that freedom means the acknowledgementof responsibility to the following: to justice and public
order; to fellow students' rights and interests; to the University, its
rules, regulations, and accepted traditions; to parents and teachers,
and to all others whose support makes one's advanced education
possible; to the city, state, and national laws; to oneself; and to the
opportunity for specialized training and continuing education toward
the ends of personal fulfillment and social service. Students are urged
to use their freedom in the University community to develop habits of
responsibility which lead to the achievement of these personal and social
values. Responsible student behavior requires observance of the Student
Conduct Code which is based on respect for the dignity and worth of each
person and the requirements for successful community life.
Relations among all persons should be characterized by mutual
respect and equality. Sexism, sexual harassment, and sexual coercion
of any sort are wrong and constitute a violation of fundamental moral
requirements and state law. Minimally responsible behavior requires
that no one take sexual advantage of another.
The University enforces all laws relevant to alcohol and controlled
substances, and further strongly discourages the use of illegal substances at any time. The University disseminates and encourages the
dissemination by others of information concerning the responsible use
of alcohol.
The cultural, ethnic, and racial diversity of the University community
provides an opportunity for learning about those different from
oneself. The University expects each individual to make a special effort
to ensure that all are treated with dignity and respect and accorded the
full opportunities of the University. Racism, whether in assumptions,
attitudes, acts, or policies, is incompatible with the concept of responsible freedom as espoused by Florida State University.
The University is a compassionate community. In its treatment of
students, it recognizes the wisdom both of letting students experience
the consequences of their actions and of providing the opportunity to
learn and grow in ways that can overcome past difficulties. The
University provides ongoing student support through the Health
Center, counseling services, and the academic advising process.
The university experience is a time for adventure, fun, excitement,

making of new friends, and discovery of new possibilities. There are
numerous individual and organized opportunities for students to
develop, and to learn in the course of their university years to exercise
newly acquired freedom deliberately and responsibly.
Matriculation to Florida State University, then, is a summons to the
exercise of responsible freedom in a community of teaching, learning,
and discovery. -

Adopted January 1989

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSION STATEMENT
The Florida State University is a comprehensive, graduate-research
university offering undergraduate, graduate, advanced graduate, and
professional programs of study, conducting extensive research, and
providing service to the public. Its primary role is to serve as a center
for advanced graduate and professional studies while emphasizing
research and providing excellence in undergraduate programs.
In accordance with the University's mission, faculty members have
been selected for their commitment to excellence in teaching, their
ability in research and creative activity, and their interest in public
service. Among the faculty are recipients of many national and
international honors, who have included two Nobel laureates and
seven members of the National Academy of Sciences.
Given its history, location, and accomplishments, the University
does not expect major changes in its mission during the next decade.
Rather, it sees further refinement of that mission with concentration on
its strong liberal arts base and on quality improvement. Included are:
the four components of the Science Development Grant-physics,
chemistry, psychobiology, and statistics-together with the physical,
biological, earth, and mathematical sciences closely related to them.
Enhancement of the fine and performing arts began with the establishment of the Center for Music Research in the already presitigious
School of Music and includes prominent programs in Theatre, Dance,
and the Visual Arts. Within the areas of humanitites, the Departments
of English, Philosophy, Religion, and Humanities are particularly
distinguished. Special emphasis in the policy sciences has been
directed to the College of Social Sciences' Departments of Economics,
Geog raphy, Political Science, Public Administration, Sociology, Urban
and Regional Planning, and to its Policy Sciences Center and the public
policy components of the School of Criminology, the School of Social
Work, and the College of Education.
The University's location in the State's capital provides great opportunity for service and interaction between governmental agencies and
the social science and professional schools, especial ly the Col leges of
Business and Law and the Institute on Aging. Special resources, such
as the Supercomputer Computations Research Institute and the
Florida State Conference Center, enhance its ability to deliver such
service. Strongly committed to its mission in international education,
the University provides study-abroad oppportunities for its students
through the Florence and London Study Centers, which it operates for
the State University System, and through programs which it maintains
in Barbados, Costa Rica, the Republic of Panama, Switzerland, Yugoslavia , Taishan in China, the Chianti region of Italy, and Oxford,
England.
As a major comprehensive residential state university, Florida State
attracts students from every county in Florida, every state in the nation,
and more than 100 foreign countries. The University is committed to

high admission standards that ensure quality in its student body, which
currently includes some 1 SO National Merit and National Achievement
scholars, as well as students with superior creative talents. It also
provides alternative admissions and highly successful retention programs for special student populations. Most students pursue a full-time
course of study in normal progression from high school or undergraduate institutions. Graduate students, who comprise nearly 20 percent
of the student body, are enrolled in 203 graduate degree programs of
which 68 covering 123 fields are doctoral. The median age of all
students is 21 and about 23 percent, mostly graduate students, are
over 25 years old.

GENERAL STATEMENT
OF PHILOSOPHY
ON STUDENT CONDUCT
AND DISCIPLINE
The disciplinary function at Florida State University is an integral part
of the educational mission of the University. The University's Student
Judicial System and other components of the program emphasize the
development of each individual's acceptance of his or her own
personal and social responsibilities. Since behavior which is not in
keeping with standards acceptable to the University community is
often symptomatic of attitudes, misconceptions, and emotional crises,
the treatment of these attitudes, misconceptions, and emotional crises
through re-education and rehabilitative activities is an essential element of the disciplinary process.
A humanistic approach to discipline is employed whenever possible. The University Judicial System and appeals processes are designed to provide and help maintain an atmosphere within the
University community that is conducive to academic pursuits. Severe
disciplinary action against a student, such as separation, is considered
and invoked only when other remedies fail to meet the needs of the
University's mission.
The University, however, recognizes its responsibilities to all members of the academic community - students, faculty, and staff, and
the protection of personal and institutional rights and property is a
primary focus of the disciplinary process.
The Department of Education and Florida State University have
adopted the following rules, regulations, procedures, and policies
concerning student rights, responsibilities, and student conduct and
discipline through Chapter 6C2-3, Florida Administrative Code.

STUDENT RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES
6Ct-3.03, Florida
Administrative Code
(1) Freedom of Expressicn. The right of all students to seek knowledge,
debate 1dea_
s, form opinions, and freely express their views is recognized. This right must be exercised in a manner which will not interfere

with the same rights and freedoms of others in their enjoyment of the
benefits of the programs offered by the University, or their lawful use
of University facilities.
(a) Peaceful assembly of students protected. The right of freedom of
assembly is recognized. Student gatherings must not disrupt nor
interfere with the operation of the institution, nor interfere with or
impede vehicular or foot traffic, including ingress to and egress from
any campus facility or activity, nor otherwise be in violation of state and
local statutes, Board of Regents policies, or University regulations
defining and governing assembly or expression.
1. "Open Platform" designated; use of such platforms. The area
between the Oglesby Union and the Stults Aquatic Center and the
central portion of Landis Green are designated "open platforms."
Any student who desires to be heard publicly on any issue of concern
may use either of these areas, subject to provisions of Subsection
(1 )(a), at any time when previous scheduling does not preclude
such use.

2. "Outdoor assemblies"; advance registration required; exception.
Other than as specified in Subsection (1 )(a), organized and prearranged outdoor assemblies of students must be registered at least
twenty-four hours in advance in the Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities, or during other than normal office hours, with the
Campus Police. Written exceptions to the twenty-four-hour notice
requirement may be granted by the Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities.
3. Group meetings and assemblies; registered, nonregistered organizations. Any registered student organization, after scheduling time
and space with the Space Reservations Office, may hold group
meetings or other peaceful assemblies inside buildings, subject to
provisions in Subsection (1 )(a). Group meetings or assemblies may
be held inside buildings by students other than registered student
organizations, provided approval is granted by the Space Reservations Office.
4. Picketing. The right to picket is recognized subject to the provisions of Section (1 )(a).
5. Use of public address, sound equipment outside buildings. Public
address systems and other electrical amplification equipment may
be utilized daily by registered student organizations in the Oglesby
Union Courtyard between the hours of noon and 1 :00 p.m. only,
and shall in no event be utilized in other outdoor areas of the campus
except in accordance with the following schedule:
• Fridays: 5:00 p.m. until 11 :30 p.m. (No sound
checks before 4:30 p.m.)

•
•

Saturdays: 3:00 p.m. until 11 :30 p.m.
Sundays: 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m .
All such use of public address systems or other amplification
equipment shal l maintain a reasonable sound level which meets the
communication needs of the event without excessive noise penetration to adjacent areas. Exceptions to the restrictions on hours may
be granted by the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities.
(b) Circulation of literature on campus. The basic freedom of students
to write and distribute literature and to express thoughts and beliefs is
recognized, within the limits of applicable law. The circulation by
students of literature, identified by authorship and sponsorship, within
provisions of Section (1) and consonant with laws, Board of Regents
policies, and University regulations, is allowed.
(c) Sale of literature by students. Sale of literature by students is permitted, subject to applicable law, conditioned upon arrangements
being made through the Student Activities Office.
(d) Registration and Program Procedures and Rights of Registration.
Students shall be free to join University organizations. Student organi-

state, and nation, as well as University rules and regulations.
The University aspires to excellence in its core activities of teaching,
learning, research, creative expression, and public service and is
committed to the integrity of the academic process. The Academic
Honor Code is a specific manifestation of this commitment. Truthfulness in one's claims and representations and honesty in one's activities
are essential in life and vocation, and the realization of truthfulness and
honesty is an intrinsic part of the education process.
The University is a place of both assent and dissent and is committed
to academic freedom and civil dialogue. In a free and vigorous
academic community an ongoing clash of ideas is to be expected and
encouraged. The University has a special obligation to see that all have
an opportunity to be heard.
Florida State University is committed to non-discrimination in
matters of race, creed, color, sex, national origin, age, and disability.
This commitment applies in all areas with students, faculty, and other
University personnel. It addresses recruiting, hiring, training, promotions, and applicable employment conditions. It is also relevant to
those aspects of the University concerned with the choice of contractors, suppliers of goods and services, and with those of University
facilities. The University believes in equal opportunity practices which
conform to both the spirit and the letter of all laws against discrimination.
A responsible student recognizes that freedom means the acknowledgementof responsibility to the following: to justice and public
order; to fellow students' rights and interests; to the University, its
rules, regulations, and accepted traditions; to parents and teachers,
and to all others whose support makes one's advanced education
possible; to the city, state, and national laws; to oneself; and to the
opportunity for specialized training and continuing education toward
the ends of personal fulfillment and social service. Students are urged
to use their freedom in the University community to develop habits of
responsibility which lead to the achievement of these personal and social
values. Responsible student behavior requires observance of the Student
Conduct Code which is based on respect for the dignity and worth of each
person and the requirements for successful community life.
Relations among all persons should be characterized by mutual
respect and equality. Sexism, sexual harassment, and sexual coercion
of any sort are wrong and constitute a violation of fundamental moral
requirements and state law. Minimally responsible behavior requires
that no one take sexual advantage of another.
The University enforces all laws relevant to alcohol and controlled
substances, and further strongly discourages the use of illegal substances at any time. The University disseminates and encourages the
dissemination by others of information concerning the responsible use
of alcohol.
The cultural, ethnic, and racial diversity of the University community
provides an opportunity for learning about those different from
oneself. The University expects each individual to make a special effort
to ensure that all are treated with dignity and respect and accorded the
full opportunities of the University. Racism, whether in assumptions,
attitudes, acts, or policies, is incompatible with the concept of responsible freedom as espoused by Florida State University.
The University is a compassionate community. In its treatment of
students, it recognizes the wisdom both of letting students experience
the consequences of their actions and of providing the opportunity to
learn and grow in ways that can overcome past difficulties. The
University provides ongoing student support through the Health
Center, counseling services, and the academic advising process.
The university experience is a time for adventure, fun, excitement,

making of new friends, and discovery of new possibilities. There are
numerous individual and organized opportunities for students to
develop, and to learn in the course of their university years to exercise
newly acquired freedom deliberately and responsibly.
Matriculation to Florida State University, then, is a summons to the
exercise of responsible freedom in a community of teaching, learning,
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course of study in normal progression from high school or undergraduate institutions. Graduate students, who comprise nearly 20 percent
of the student body, are enrolled in 203 graduate degree programs of
which 68 covering 123 fields are doctoral. The median age of all
students is 21 and about 23 percent, mostly graduate students, are
over 25 years old.

GENERAL STATEMENT
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ON STUDENT CONDUCT
AND DISCIPLINE
The disciplinary function at Florida State University is an integral part
of the educational mission of the University. The University's Student
Judicial System and other components of the program emphasize the
development of each individual's acceptance of his or her own
personal and social responsibilities. Since behavior which is not in
keeping with standards acceptable to the University community is
often symptomatic of attitudes, misconceptions, and emotional crises,
the treatment of these attitudes, misconceptions, and emotional crises
through re-education and rehabilitative activities is an essential element of the disciplinary process.
A humanistic approach to discipline is employed whenever possible. The University Judicial System and appeals processes are designed to provide and help maintain an atmosphere within the
University community that is conducive to academic pursuits. Severe
disciplinary action against a student, such as separation, is considered
and invoked only when other remedies fail to meet the needs of the
University's mission.
The University, however, recognizes its responsibilities to all members of the academic community - students, faculty, and staff, and
the protection of personal and institutional rights and property is a
primary focus of the disciplinary process.
The Department of Education and Florida State University have
adopted the following rules, regulations, procedures, and policies
concerning student rights, responsibilities, and student conduct and
discipline through Chapter 6C2-3, Florida Administrative Code.

STUDENT RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES
6Ct-3.03, Florida
Administrative Code
(1) Freedom of Expressicn. The right of all students to seek knowledge,
debate 1dea_
s, form opinions, and freely express their views is recognized. This right must be exercised in a manner which will not interfere

with the same rights and freedoms of others in their enjoyment of the
benefits of the programs offered by the University, or their lawful use
of University facilities.
(a) Peaceful assembly of students protected. The right of freedom of
assembly is recognized. Student gatherings must not disrupt nor
interfere with the operation of the institution, nor interfere with or
impede vehicular or foot traffic, including ingress to and egress from
any campus facility or activity, nor otherwise be in violation of state and
local statutes, Board of Regents policies, or University regulations
defining and governing assembly or expression.
1. "Open Platform" designated; use of such platforms. The area
between the Oglesby Union and the Stults Aquatic Center and the
central portion of Landis Green are designated "open platforms."
Any student who desires to be heard publicly on any issue of concern
may use either of these areas, subject to provisions of Subsection
(1 )(a), at any time when previous scheduling does not preclude
such use.

2. "Outdoor assemblies"; advance registration required; exception.
Other than as specified in Subsection (1 )(a), organized and prearranged outdoor assemblies of students must be registered at least
twenty-four hours in advance in the Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities, or during other than normal office hours, with the
Campus Police. Written exceptions to the twenty-four-hour notice
requirement may be granted by the Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities.
3. Group meetings and assemblies; registered, nonregistered organizations. Any registered student organization, after scheduling time
and space with the Space Reservations Office, may hold group
meetings or other peaceful assemblies inside buildings, subject to
provisions in Subsection (1 )(a). Group meetings or assemblies may
be held inside buildings by students other than registered student
organizations, provided approval is granted by the Space Reservations Office.
4. Picketing. The right to picket is recognized subject to the provisions of Section (1 )(a).
5. Use of public address, sound equipment outside buildings. Public
address systems and other electrical amplification equipment may
be utilized daily by registered student organizations in the Oglesby
Union Courtyard between the hours of noon and 1 :00 p.m. only,
and shall in no event be utilized in other outdoor areas of the campus
except in accordance with the following schedule:
• Fridays: 5:00 p.m. until 11 :30 p.m. (No sound
checks before 4:30 p.m.)

•
•

Saturdays: 3:00 p.m. until 11 :30 p.m.
Sundays: 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m .
All such use of public address systems or other amplification
equipment shal l maintain a reasonable sound level which meets the
communication needs of the event without excessive noise penetration to adjacent areas. Exceptions to the restrictions on hours may
be granted by the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities.
(b) Circulation of literature on campus. The basic freedom of students
to write and distribute literature and to express thoughts and beliefs is
recognized, within the limits of applicable law. The circulation by
students of literature, identified by authorship and sponsorship, within
provisions of Section (1) and consonant with laws, Board of Regents
policies, and University regulations, is allowed.
(c) Sale of literature by students. Sale of literature by students is permitted, subject to applicable law, conditioned upon arrangements
being made through the Student Activities Office.
(d) Registration and Program Procedures and Rights of Registration.
Students shall be free to join University organizations. Student organi-

zations may be officially registered by the University when approved
by student government or appropriate student-faculty committees on
campus. An officially registered organization must not have as a
purpose, either in name or in fact, the advocacy of the overthrow of the
government by force or other unlawful means.
1. Invitations to speakers to speak to organizotion members. Any
registered student organization, after scheduling time and space
five days in advance of the event with the Space Reservations Office
in a form prescribed by that office, may invite persons outside the
University to speak to the public. Exceptions to the five-day requirement may be granted by the Space Reservations Office.
(e) Speeches by or for political candidates. Speeches by or for candidates for Federal, state or local office shall be limited to meetings
sponsored by registered organizations of the University and may be
presented only at the Ruby Diamond Auditorium, Owen F. Sellers
Amphitheater, the Oglesby Union, or Doak Campbell Stadium.

STUDENT CONDUCT
CODE
6ct-3.004, Florida
Administrative Code
Note: The Student Conduct Code is currently under revision.
Consult with the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities /
324 Bryan Hall/ 4-9551.
(1) Scope. These rules shall govern hearings and related processes
when a student is accused of an offense.
(2) Intent and Goals. These rules are intended to facilitate a speedy and
just decision for each case. They shall therefore be construed in the
light most favorable to the interests of fairness and simplicity. The goal
of the University is to fulfill its educational mission in part by teaching
students how to prevent problems in their conduct. To this end, the
primary function of the Student Judicial System shall be to teach
students acceptable behavioral standards. In this light, discipline is
seen as a tool for guiding and teaching rather than as punishment.
(3) Delegation of Authority. The University President delegates authority to the Vice President for Student Affairs to fulfill responsibilities
in matters of student conduct, discipline, and the recommendation of
rules, regulations, and policies for student governance. The Vice
President delegates authority to the Dean of Students and the hearing
bodies listed in 6C2-3.004(8)(b), to fulfill their responsibilities as
specified in this rule.
(4) University Policy on Student Conduct. It is the University's policy to
expect students to conduct themselves as responsible members of the
community. If a student's conduct is a violation of Federal, state or local
law, the appropriate authorities may charge the student. In addition,
any student whose words or acts demonstrate a disrespect for laws,
Board of Regents rules, University rules or policies, rights of others, or
the health, safety, or welfare of members of the community shall be
subject to disciplinary action by the University.
(5) University Rights Reserved. The University reserves the right to
suspend any student pending the outcome of disciplinary proceedings
when necessary to protect the health, safety, or welfare of others,

consistent with the provisions of Section 6C2-3.004(12).
(6) Student Responsibilities. Each student has the following responsibilities:
(a) To inform the Office of Records and Registration of the student's
current correct local mailing address. The address on file shall be used
for all disciplinary notices sent to the student.
(b) To abide by the provisions of this rule.
(1) Students' Due Process Rights. Any student accused of an offense
shall have the right to:
(a) Be informed in writing of the alleged offense;
(b) Be informed in writing of the formal charges;
( c) Have at least three class days to answer the formal charges;
(d) Be assisted by an advisor of the student's choice;
(e) Be provided a written copy of the hearing procedures;
(f) Be provided a fair and impartial hearing;
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(I)
(8)

To present evidence;
To cross-examine witnesses;
Not to be forced to give self-incriminating testimony;
Have a public hearing only if the accused student requests it;
Be informed in writing of the hearing decision; and
Appeal the hearing decision.
Responsibilities and Structure of the Student Judicial System.

(a) Authorities.
1. The person presiding over the hearing:
a. Shall have the power to issue a notice to appear to the parties
or to witnesses;
b. Shall determine the total time allotted and may limit the time
allowed for any portion of the hearing, including scheduling the
testimony of witnesses;
c. Shall have authority after adjudication to recommend to the
Vice President or his designee to hold diplomas, transcripts, or
other records. The Dean, Assistant Dean, Director, and Associate
Director of University Housing shall also have this authority.
2. All decisions of the hearing bodies are subject to review by
the Dean, Director of University Housing or their designees who
shall have the authority with regard to the decisions of the
hearing bodies to adopt, amend, remand, or order a new
hearing. No disciplinary decision shall take effect until approved by
the Dean, Director of University Housing or their designees.
Sections 6C2-3.004(8)(b)5, 8 and 9, F.A.C., are specific exceptions
to the provisions of this subparagraph.
3. No disciplinary decision of the hearing bodies shall be enforced
until the outcome of an appeal of that decision, should the student
file a timely appeal.
4. The approval of the Dean, the Director of University Housing
or their designees shall constitute final agency action, unless
the decision is appealed as set out in subsection (11 )(c)(l)
herein. Sections 6C2-3.004(8)(b)5, 8, and 9, F.A.C., are specific
exceptions to this provision.
5. When the appointed official cannot serve due to time constraints
or other inability, the designee shall be the associate or the person
who normally serves in the absence of the appointed official.
(b) Students charged with offenses shall have their cases heard by one
of the hearing bodies listed below. The student shall indicate his choice
of hearing forum in writing. The University shall notify the student in
writing, if the University chooses to exercise its reserved right, specifying the reason. The student may ordinarily choose the forum for
hearing; however, the University reserves the right to select the forum:

1. To expedite the process,
2. In the interests of justice,
3. For administrative efficacy,
4. For educational efficacy, or
5. If the severity of the offense is deemed sufficient to require
immediate disposition.
(c) Forums for Hearing.
1. Summary Adjudication. A student may elect to have a hearing
conducted by the University Judicial Officer who will reach a
decision based on the information available and presented to him.
The student's choice shall be obtained in writing after an explanation of the formal charges and notification of his rights under this
rule. The University Judicial Officer shall notify the student in
writing of the decision made. A record of the hearing shall be made.
a. When a student chooses summary adjudication, by his
own choice he may waive and forfeit the right set out in
Subsection (7) herein, except the student shall:
i. Be informed in writing of the formal charges;
ii. Be provided a fair and impartial hearing;
iii. Be given the opportunity to present evidence;
iv. Not be forced to give self-incriminating testimony;
v. Have a public hearing only if the accused student requests it;
vi. Be informed in writing of the hearing decision;
vii. Have the right to appeal the Judicial Officer's decision.
2. The Lower Court Judicial Committee hears nonacademic offenses by
students not subject to the Residence Hall Judicial Board.
3. The Student Supreme Court hears cases regarding student
government constitutional and student statute questions,
appeals from Lower Court Judicial Committee decisions and
Honor Code violations referred by the Judicial Officer.
4. A hearing officer appointed by the Dean or the Director of
University Housing.
5. The Dean of the College of Law for academic and nonacademic offenses by law students. The maximum sanction the
Dean may impose is expulsion from the College of Law. The
decision of the Dean shall constitute final agency action and
is a specific exception to Section 6C2-3.004(8)(a)4, F.A.C.
Hearings are conducted by the College of Law pursuant to
Section 6C2-3.045, F.A.C.
6. The Residence Hall Judicial Board for nonacademic offenses
occurring in University housing. The severest sanction that may be
imposed is permanent exclusion from the residence halls. Board
decisions may be appealed to the Associate Director of University
Housing. The Associate Director's decision may be appealed to the
Director. If the student does not initiate an appeal within five class
days of the decision the right to appeal is forfeited.
7. The Dean of the Panama City Campus for nonacademic offenses.
The Dean's decision may be appealed to the Vice President.
8. The program director of academic programs operated away
from the main campus for nonacademic offenses. The severest
sanction the program director may impose is suspension of the
student from the program. The program director shall advise
the student that additional sanctions may be imposed under
provisions of this rule. The program director shall report
alleged offenses to the Assistant Dean within 21 calendar days
after contacting the student about the offense.
9. Student conduct at the Developmental Research School shall
be governed by the Code of Student Conduct developed at the
school and shall be administered by the Director of the school.

(9) Offenses.
(a) Any student who commits an offense, whether on or off campus,
shall be subject to disciplinary proceedings pursuant to this rule.
(b) The Vice President, Dean, Director of University Housing or their
designees, hearing officers, and student courts have authority
to determine the proper sanction for an offense based on the facts and
circumstances of each case.
(c) Offenses Related to Persons. An offense related to a person is committed when a student:
1. Intentionally or knowingly and without authority or consent,
limits or restricts the freedom of another person to move about in
a lawful manner;
2. Threatens by any means, intimidates or uses physical force in a
manner that endangers the health or safety of another person or
which reasonably causes another person to be fearful of physical
or emotional harm; or when a student attempts to coerce or
influence anybody in an effort to discourage or prevent their use
of or participation in any disciplinary proceeding; or
3. Intentionally harasses another person. Harassment includes, but
is not limited to, impeding another persistently, or to wrong or
bother another persistently. It also includes bothering another for
the purpose of obtaining a sexual favor.
(d) Offenses Related to Property. An offense related to property is
committed when a student:
1. Knowingly and without consent or authorization possesses,
removes, uses, misappropriates, or sells the property or services
of another person or of the University;
2. Intentionally or negligently damages or destroys property owned or
in the possession of another person or of the University;
3. Obtains the property of another person by misrepresentation or
deceptive means;
4. Enters or uses the facilities or property of another person or
the University without coment or authorization; or
5. Commits a computer-related offense by doing any act
proscribed by Chapter 815, Florida Statutes.
( e) Offenses Related to the Operation of the University. An offense related to the operation of the University is committed when a student:
1. Engages in obscene or indecent conduct on University property
or at University sponsored events;
2. Forges, alters, possesses, duplicates, or uses documents, records,
keys, or identification without consent or the authorization of
appropriate University officials.
3. Falsifies information or records submitted to University offices,
administrators, faculty, student organizations, committees, student courts, or hearing officers;
4. Fails without just cause to comply with the lawful order of a
University official;
5. Permits another person to use his or her Florida State
University identification card for the purpose of obtaining an
improper benefit or opportunity from the University;
6. Impersonates another person or misrepresents being authorized to act on behalf of another or the University;
7. Engages in commercial solicitation in or on University property
unless such solicitation is approved by appropriate University officials;
8. Obstructs or interferes with the reprimand, discipline, or
apprehension of another person who is involved in the commission of an offense under this rule, Board of Regents rules or
the Florida Statutes; or
9. Intentionally acts to impair, interfere with, or obstruct the
orderly conduct, processes, and functions of the University.

zations may be officially registered by the University when approved
by student government or appropriate student-faculty committees on
campus. An officially registered organization must not have as a
purpose, either in name or in fact, the advocacy of the overthrow of the
government by force or other unlawful means.
1. Invitations to speakers to speak to organizotion members. Any
registered student organization, after scheduling time and space
five days in advance of the event with the Space Reservations Office
in a form prescribed by that office, may invite persons outside the
University to speak to the public. Exceptions to the five-day requirement may be granted by the Space Reservations Office.
(e) Speeches by or for political candidates. Speeches by or for candidates for Federal, state or local office shall be limited to meetings
sponsored by registered organizations of the University and may be
presented only at the Ruby Diamond Auditorium, Owen F. Sellers
Amphitheater, the Oglesby Union, or Doak Campbell Stadium.

STUDENT CONDUCT
CODE
6ct-3.004, Florida
Administrative Code
Note: The Student Conduct Code is currently under revision.
Consult with the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities /
324 Bryan Hall/ 4-9551.
(1) Scope. These rules shall govern hearings and related processes
when a student is accused of an offense.
(2) Intent and Goals. These rules are intended to facilitate a speedy and
just decision for each case. They shall therefore be construed in the
light most favorable to the interests of fairness and simplicity. The goal
of the University is to fulfill its educational mission in part by teaching
students how to prevent problems in their conduct. To this end, the
primary function of the Student Judicial System shall be to teach
students acceptable behavioral standards. In this light, discipline is
seen as a tool for guiding and teaching rather than as punishment.
(3) Delegation of Authority. The University President delegates authority to the Vice President for Student Affairs to fulfill responsibilities
in matters of student conduct, discipline, and the recommendation of
rules, regulations, and policies for student governance. The Vice
President delegates authority to the Dean of Students and the hearing
bodies listed in 6C2-3.004(8)(b), to fulfill their responsibilities as
specified in this rule.
(4) University Policy on Student Conduct. It is the University's policy to
expect students to conduct themselves as responsible members of the
community. If a student's conduct is a violation of Federal, state or local
law, the appropriate authorities may charge the student. In addition,
any student whose words or acts demonstrate a disrespect for laws,
Board of Regents rules, University rules or policies, rights of others, or
the health, safety, or welfare of members of the community shall be
subject to disciplinary action by the University.
(5) University Rights Reserved. The University reserves the right to
suspend any student pending the outcome of disciplinary proceedings
when necessary to protect the health, safety, or welfare of others,

consistent with the provisions of Section 6C2-3.004(12).
(6) Student Responsibilities. Each student has the following responsibilities:
(a) To inform the Office of Records and Registration of the student's
current correct local mailing address. The address on file shall be used
for all disciplinary notices sent to the student.
(b) To abide by the provisions of this rule.
(1) Students' Due Process Rights. Any student accused of an offense
shall have the right to:
(a) Be informed in writing of the alleged offense;
(b) Be informed in writing of the formal charges;
( c) Have at least three class days to answer the formal charges;
(d) Be assisted by an advisor of the student's choice;
(e) Be provided a written copy of the hearing procedures;
(f) Be provided a fair and impartial hearing;
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(I)
(8)

To present evidence;
To cross-examine witnesses;
Not to be forced to give self-incriminating testimony;
Have a public hearing only if the accused student requests it;
Be informed in writing of the hearing decision; and
Appeal the hearing decision.
Responsibilities and Structure of the Student Judicial System.

(a) Authorities.
1. The person presiding over the hearing:
a. Shall have the power to issue a notice to appear to the parties
or to witnesses;
b. Shall determine the total time allotted and may limit the time
allowed for any portion of the hearing, including scheduling the
testimony of witnesses;
c. Shall have authority after adjudication to recommend to the
Vice President or his designee to hold diplomas, transcripts, or
other records. The Dean, Assistant Dean, Director, and Associate
Director of University Housing shall also have this authority.
2. All decisions of the hearing bodies are subject to review by
the Dean, Director of University Housing or their designees who
shall have the authority with regard to the decisions of the
hearing bodies to adopt, amend, remand, or order a new
hearing. No disciplinary decision shall take effect until approved by
the Dean, Director of University Housing or their designees.
Sections 6C2-3.004(8)(b)5, 8 and 9, F.A.C., are specific exceptions
to the provisions of this subparagraph.
3. No disciplinary decision of the hearing bodies shall be enforced
until the outcome of an appeal of that decision, should the student
file a timely appeal.
4. The approval of the Dean, the Director of University Housing
or their designees shall constitute final agency action, unless
the decision is appealed as set out in subsection (11 )(c)(l)
herein. Sections 6C2-3.004(8)(b)5, 8, and 9, F.A.C., are specific
exceptions to this provision.
5. When the appointed official cannot serve due to time constraints
or other inability, the designee shall be the associate or the person
who normally serves in the absence of the appointed official.
(b) Students charged with offenses shall have their cases heard by one
of the hearing bodies listed below. The student shall indicate his choice
of hearing forum in writing. The University shall notify the student in
writing, if the University chooses to exercise its reserved right, specifying the reason. The student may ordinarily choose the forum for
hearing; however, the University reserves the right to select the forum:

1. To expedite the process,
2. In the interests of justice,
3. For administrative efficacy,
4. For educational efficacy, or
5. If the severity of the offense is deemed sufficient to require
immediate disposition.
(c) Forums for Hearing.
1. Summary Adjudication. A student may elect to have a hearing
conducted by the University Judicial Officer who will reach a
decision based on the information available and presented to him.
The student's choice shall be obtained in writing after an explanation of the formal charges and notification of his rights under this
rule. The University Judicial Officer shall notify the student in
writing of the decision made. A record of the hearing shall be made.
a. When a student chooses summary adjudication, by his
own choice he may waive and forfeit the right set out in
Subsection (7) herein, except the student shall:
i. Be informed in writing of the formal charges;
ii. Be provided a fair and impartial hearing;
iii. Be given the opportunity to present evidence;
iv. Not be forced to give self-incriminating testimony;
v. Have a public hearing only if the accused student requests it;
vi. Be informed in writing of the hearing decision;
vii. Have the right to appeal the Judicial Officer's decision.
2. The Lower Court Judicial Committee hears nonacademic offenses by
students not subject to the Residence Hall Judicial Board.
3. The Student Supreme Court hears cases regarding student
government constitutional and student statute questions,
appeals from Lower Court Judicial Committee decisions and
Honor Code violations referred by the Judicial Officer.
4. A hearing officer appointed by the Dean or the Director of
University Housing.
5. The Dean of the College of Law for academic and nonacademic offenses by law students. The maximum sanction the
Dean may impose is expulsion from the College of Law. The
decision of the Dean shall constitute final agency action and
is a specific exception to Section 6C2-3.004(8)(a)4, F.A.C.
Hearings are conducted by the College of Law pursuant to
Section 6C2-3.045, F.A.C.
6. The Residence Hall Judicial Board for nonacademic offenses
occurring in University housing. The severest sanction that may be
imposed is permanent exclusion from the residence halls. Board
decisions may be appealed to the Associate Director of University
Housing. The Associate Director's decision may be appealed to the
Director. If the student does not initiate an appeal within five class
days of the decision the right to appeal is forfeited.
7. The Dean of the Panama City Campus for nonacademic offenses.
The Dean's decision may be appealed to the Vice President.
8. The program director of academic programs operated away
from the main campus for nonacademic offenses. The severest
sanction the program director may impose is suspension of the
student from the program. The program director shall advise
the student that additional sanctions may be imposed under
provisions of this rule. The program director shall report
alleged offenses to the Assistant Dean within 21 calendar days
after contacting the student about the offense.
9. Student conduct at the Developmental Research School shall
be governed by the Code of Student Conduct developed at the
school and shall be administered by the Director of the school.

(9) Offenses.
(a) Any student who commits an offense, whether on or off campus,
shall be subject to disciplinary proceedings pursuant to this rule.
(b) The Vice President, Dean, Director of University Housing or their
designees, hearing officers, and student courts have authority
to determine the proper sanction for an offense based on the facts and
circumstances of each case.
(c) Offenses Related to Persons. An offense related to a person is committed when a student:
1. Intentionally or knowingly and without authority or consent,
limits or restricts the freedom of another person to move about in
a lawful manner;
2. Threatens by any means, intimidates or uses physical force in a
manner that endangers the health or safety of another person or
which reasonably causes another person to be fearful of physical
or emotional harm; or when a student attempts to coerce or
influence anybody in an effort to discourage or prevent their use
of or participation in any disciplinary proceeding; or
3. Intentionally harasses another person. Harassment includes, but
is not limited to, impeding another persistently, or to wrong or
bother another persistently. It also includes bothering another for
the purpose of obtaining a sexual favor.
(d) Offenses Related to Property. An offense related to property is
committed when a student:
1. Knowingly and without consent or authorization possesses,
removes, uses, misappropriates, or sells the property or services
of another person or of the University;
2. Intentionally or negligently damages or destroys property owned or
in the possession of another person or of the University;
3. Obtains the property of another person by misrepresentation or
deceptive means;
4. Enters or uses the facilities or property of another person or
the University without coment or authorization; or
5. Commits a computer-related offense by doing any act
proscribed by Chapter 815, Florida Statutes.
( e) Offenses Related to the Operation of the University. An offense related to the operation of the University is committed when a student:
1. Engages in obscene or indecent conduct on University property
or at University sponsored events;
2. Forges, alters, possesses, duplicates, or uses documents, records,
keys, or identification without consent or the authorization of
appropriate University officials.
3. Falsifies information or records submitted to University offices,
administrators, faculty, student organizations, committees, student courts, or hearing officers;
4. Fails without just cause to comply with the lawful order of a
University official;
5. Permits another person to use his or her Florida State
University identification card for the purpose of obtaining an
improper benefit or opportunity from the University;
6. Impersonates another person or misrepresents being authorized to act on behalf of another or the University;
7. Engages in commercial solicitation in or on University property
unless such solicitation is approved by appropriate University officials;
8. Obstructs or interferes with the reprimand, discipline, or
apprehension of another person who is involved in the commission of an offense under this rule, Board of Regents rules or
the Florida Statutes; or
9. Intentionally acts to impair, interfere with, or obstruct the
orderly conduct, processes, and functions of the University.

(f) Property Damage By Guests. All students shall be financially liable for
real and personal property damage to University managed housing,
including personal property, caused by guests visiting the University
housing.
(g) Offenses Related to Welfare, Health or Safety. An offense related to
welfare, health or safety is committed when a student:
1. Hazes another person;
2. Uses, possesses, or manufactures, without authorization, fire arms,
explosives, weapons, unregistered fireworks or other dangerous articles or substances injurious to persons or properties;
3. Falsely reports a fire, activates emergency warning equipment, or communicates false information regarding the existence of explosives on University property;
4. Abuses, removes, or damages fire or safety equipment;
5. Fails to vacate a building or facility when a fire alarm is activated;
6. Fails to leave a building, street, walk, driveway, or other University
facility when directed to do so by a University official;
7. Is under the influence of, uses, possesses, distributes, sells,
offers or agrees to sell, or represents that he is selling narcotics,
hallucinogens, dangerous drugs, or controlled substances,
except as permitted by prescription or law;
8. Possesses or consumes alcoholic beverages:
a. If under the age permitted by the State of Florida; or
b. If in facilities or areas where prohibited by the
University; or
c. At times or under conditions not permitted by the
University; or
d. Dispenses alcoholic beverages to an individual
who is under the age permitted by the State of Florida;
9. Fails to respond to a notice to appear in a student disciplinary
hearing;
10. Knowingly institutes a disciplinary case against another student without proper cause;
11. Knowingly falsifies, distorts or misrepresents information
before a hearing body in a disciplinary case;
12. Disrupts or interferes with a student disciplinary proceeding;
13. Attempts to commit an offense prohibited by law or University regulations and in such attempts does any act toward the
commission of the offense;
14. Aids, abets, hires, or otherwise procures any offense to be
committed by another;
15. Combines with another person to plan or endeavor to
accomplish an act made unlawful by this rule; or
16. Commits an offense in violation of Florida statutes.
(10) Sanctions.
(a) The following sanctions are available for use in responding to a finding
of responsible:
1. Expulsion (for violation of Board of Regents rule, law or ordinance),
2. Dismissal,
3. Suspension,
4. Permanent exclusion from residence halls,
5. Temporary exclusion from residence halls,
6. Probation (general or with restrictions),
7. Reprimand,
8. Work hours,
9. Restitution (value based on original cost, replacement cost or
appraisal),
10. Fines (maximum $200.00 per offense),
11 . Holding records.
(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent withholding

or suspending sentencing during a probationary period after which
sentencing may be further considered and determined.
(11) Procedures.
(a) All alleged violations of this rule shall be referred to the Assistant
Dean, except those committed in University housing which shall be
reported to the Student Affairs Coordinator of the residence complex
where the alleged offense occurred. Violations may be alleged by any
person. If, after a review of the facts, the Assistant Dean or the Student
Affairs Coordinator believes that formal charges may be filed, an
information session shall be scheduled with the student. At this
meeting all student responsibilities, due process rights, and hearing
options shall be explained to the student. Allegations or reports of
possible offenses shall be considered confidential unless the student
requests a public hearing. The student's status shall remain unchanged
until the final agency action, unless the Vice President determines that
the case qualifies as an emergency, subject to the provisions of Section
6C2-3.004(12), F.A.C. If a student is subject to criminal charges, the
University is not required to postpone disciplinary proceedings pending
the outcome of any criminal prosecution.
(b) Hearing.
1. Formal charges shall be filed no later than one year after the
date of the initial information session, and the student shall be
notified in writing of the formal charges. Upon being formally
charged the student has the right to be advised by a person of the
student's choice. The student may choose to be advised by the
University Defender. Students are required to address the hearing
body in person, on their own behalf, although they may consult
with their advisors during the hearing. The advisor shall not speak
on behalf of the student at the hearing unless expressly authorized
to do so by the person presiding at the hearing.
2. If the student chooses a hearing other than summary adjudication, the Assistant Dean or the Associate Director of University
Housing shall initiate action by filing with the hearing body formal
charges, in the form of a notice letter or petition. The formal charge
shall identify the hearing body. It shall also state concisely the nature
of the charge and explain the facts and circumstances forming the
basis for it. A sealed report of the student's previous history of
convictions and sanctions, if any, shall accompany the petition. If
the student had none, the report shall so state. This report shall be
opened only if the student is found responsible and shall be
considered in determining appropriate sanctions.
3. Every petition or notice filed in the judicial system shall be signed
by the appropriate party, with such signature certifying that the
petitioner has read the document, believes that there are sufficient
facts to support it, and that it is not submitted for the purpose of
delay, harassment or other trivial motives.
4. The individual filing a petition shall on the same day the petition
is filed serve a copy to all parties by mail or hand delivery. No notice
shall be served less than three class days prior to the scheduled
hearing date so all parties have sufficient time to answer or to react
to new information in preparation for the hearing.
5. At least three class days prior to the scheduled hearing date the
student shall inform the Assistant Dean or the person presiding over
the hearing of the name of any person chosen to advise the student.
At this time the student may also inspect the evidence to be
presented by the complainant.
6. Hearings will normally be scheduled within thirty calendar days
of formal charges being filed. A request for a continuance may be
granted by the hearing body if it will not undu ly hinder, inconve-

nience or prejudice any party. The continuance, if granted, shall
have the effect of suspending the clock until the date rescheduled
for the hearing.
7. All hearings are closed to the public unless a public hearing is
specifically requested by the student.
8. The burden of proof to be met by the complainant shall be a
preponderance of the evidence, and the decision responsible or not
responsible shall be based solely on the evidence presented at the
hearing.
9. The following order of presentation at the hearing is recommended but not mandatory. The person presiding over the hearing
may change the order if necessary and is responsible for producing
a record of the hearing:
a. Presentation of formal charges or complaint.
b. Opening statement by the party bearing the burden of proof,
followed by the opening statement of the other party.
c. Presentation of evidence and witnesses by the first party
and cross-examination of those witnesses by the second party.
d. Presentation of evidence and witnesses by the second party and
cross-examination of those witnesses by the first party.
e. Closing statements by the first party and then by the second party.
10. The student will be notified in writing of the hearing decision
within five calendar days of the date of the hearing. Failure to meet
this time limit sha ll not be cause for dismissing the case.
11. A rehearing may be requested within five class days of the
student's being notified of the hearing decision. A rehearing may be
granted only if new evidence is available or if there is evidence of
fraud.
(c) Appeals. Unless appealed, the decision rendered pursuant to 6C23.004 (11 )(b)l 0, F.A.C., shall be final agency action.

1. Appeals may be initiated by filing a request with the appropriate
person with in five class days after the student is notified of the
hearing decision. Appeals of decisions of the Lower Court Judicial
Committee shall be appealed to the Student Supreme Court.
Appeals of decisions of the Residence Hall Judicial Board shall be
made to the Associate Director of University Housing. Appeals of the
decisions of the Associate Director shall be to the Director of
University Housing. Appeals of such decisions of other hearing
bodies shall be made to the Dean of Students. The appeal shall be
heard by the Vice President when, pursuant to subsection (8)(b) of
the rule, the Dean has heard the original case. Upon written
concurrence by the Vice President of any matter appealed, the
decision of any of the foregoing shall be final agency action.
2. The petition requesting the appeal shall specify the reasons for
requesting the appeal, including any alleged errors in the prior
hearing, the supporting facts and the recommended way to correct
the error. Within five class days of filing a request to be heard on
appeal, the appellant shall be notified in writing of the disposition
of the request. If an appeal is granted it will be scheduled within ten
class days of granting the request. Within ten class days of the
appellate hearing, the student will be notified in writing of the
appellate decision. On appeal, students have the right to be
represented by the University Defender or by another advisor of
their choice. The person presiding over the appellate hearing may
affirm, modify, reverse or remand the original decision, or order that
a new hearing be held.
3. Appeal considerations shall be limited to:
a. Irregularities in due process that affected the outcome of the
initial hearing.
b. Demonstrated prejudice against any party by the person

presiding over the hearing. Such prejudice must be evidenced by
a conflict of interest, bias, pressure or influence that precluded a
fair and objective hearing.

c. Discovery of new and significant evidence not available at the
time of the original hearing.
d. A sanction that is extraordinarily disproportionate to the
offense.
4. The Vice President reserves the right to take direct jurisdiction of
any case at any stage of the process.
5. A copy of the decision shall be submitted to the Dean or Director
of University Housing or their designees for recording the final
agency action on the case.
6. Disciplinary records shall be maintained in the Office of the Dean
and the Director of University Housing. Records and Registration
and the Office of Admissions shall be advised of disciplinary penalties involving a student's ability to register or re-enroll at the
University.
7. Records of cases in which suspension or a less severe sanction is
imposed shall be destroyed one year beyond the date the student
completes a degree or has been separated from the University.
Dismissal records shall be retained until such time the student
applies for readmission to the University. Expulsion shall be the only
sanction to remain permanently on the student's record.
(12) Criteria for Determining Emergency Cases and Procedures.
(a) The Vice President may determine whether a student presents an
immediate danger to the University community or property. (b) If the
Vice President determines that the actions or extraordinary behavior of a
student pose an unacceptable risk of danger to the health, safety or
welfare of the University community or property, he may immediately
suspend the student. Formal charges shall thereafter be filed, pursuant
to this rule, so the accused student has an early opportunity to respond
to the charges in a hearing.
(13) University Student Review Board.
(a) The University Student Review Board is established to provide a broadbased equitable recommendation as to the action which the University
should take regarding extraordinary behavioral circumstances exhibited
either by an enrolled student or a student seeking readmission who has
previously been separated from the University under conditions as outlined
in this procedure. Any member of the Board may refer a case of inquiry for
review by the Board.
(b) Extraordinary Behavior. The term "extraordinary behavior" shall
mean an instance or pattern of behavior by a student or applicant for
readmission that falls outside the scope of the University Conduct and
Honor Codes or which cannot be satisfactorily addressed within an
academic unit, or which encompasses inseparable matters of discipline
and academic progress, and which instance or pattern of behavior has,
or may reasonably be anticipated to have, an injurious effect on the
student, applicant or others, or a disruptive impact on the orderly
processes, functions, and operations of the University. A history of
incompatibility with other persons in the University community,
threats of, or disruptive or harmful actions or activities, and relevant
emotional and psychological conditions are examples of some types of
behavior and circumstance comprehended by the term "extraordinary," but the term is not limited to these examples.
(c) The members of the University Student Board shall consist of the
following persons or their designees:
1. Dean of Students, Chairperson
2. Dean of Undergraduate Studies
3. Director, Student Counseling Center
4. Director, Student Health Center

(f) Property Damage By Guests. All students shall be financially liable for
real and personal property damage to University managed housing,
including personal property, caused by guests visiting the University
housing.
(g) Offenses Related to Welfare, Health or Safety. An offense related to
welfare, health or safety is committed when a student:
1. Hazes another person;
2. Uses, possesses, or manufactures, without authorization, fire arms,
explosives, weapons, unregistered fireworks or other dangerous articles or substances injurious to persons or properties;
3. Falsely reports a fire, activates emergency warning equipment, or communicates false information regarding the existence of explosives on University property;
4. Abuses, removes, or damages fire or safety equipment;
5. Fails to vacate a building or facility when a fire alarm is activated;
6. Fails to leave a building, street, walk, driveway, or other University
facility when directed to do so by a University official;
7. Is under the influence of, uses, possesses, distributes, sells,
offers or agrees to sell, or represents that he is selling narcotics,
hallucinogens, dangerous drugs, or controlled substances,
except as permitted by prescription or law;
8. Possesses or consumes alcoholic beverages:
a. If under the age permitted by the State of Florida; or
b. If in facilities or areas where prohibited by the
University; or
c. At times or under conditions not permitted by the
University; or
d. Dispenses alcoholic beverages to an individual
who is under the age permitted by the State of Florida;
9. Fails to respond to a notice to appear in a student disciplinary
hearing;
10. Knowingly institutes a disciplinary case against another student without proper cause;
11. Knowingly falsifies, distorts or misrepresents information
before a hearing body in a disciplinary case;
12. Disrupts or interferes with a student disciplinary proceeding;
13. Attempts to commit an offense prohibited by law or University regulations and in such attempts does any act toward the
commission of the offense;
14. Aids, abets, hires, or otherwise procures any offense to be
committed by another;
15. Combines with another person to plan or endeavor to
accomplish an act made unlawful by this rule; or
16. Commits an offense in violation of Florida statutes.
(10) Sanctions.
(a) The following sanctions are available for use in responding to a finding
of responsible:
1. Expulsion (for violation of Board of Regents rule, law or ordinance),
2. Dismissal,
3. Suspension,
4. Permanent exclusion from residence halls,
5. Temporary exclusion from residence halls,
6. Probation (general or with restrictions),
7. Reprimand,
8. Work hours,
9. Restitution (value based on original cost, replacement cost or
appraisal),
10. Fines (maximum $200.00 per offense),
11 . Holding records.
(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent withholding

or suspending sentencing during a probationary period after which
sentencing may be further considered and determined.
(11) Procedures.
(a) All alleged violations of this rule shall be referred to the Assistant
Dean, except those committed in University housing which shall be
reported to the Student Affairs Coordinator of the residence complex
where the alleged offense occurred. Violations may be alleged by any
person. If, after a review of the facts, the Assistant Dean or the Student
Affairs Coordinator believes that formal charges may be filed, an
information session shall be scheduled with the student. At this
meeting all student responsibilities, due process rights, and hearing
options shall be explained to the student. Allegations or reports of
possible offenses shall be considered confidential unless the student
requests a public hearing. The student's status shall remain unchanged
until the final agency action, unless the Vice President determines that
the case qualifies as an emergency, subject to the provisions of Section
6C2-3.004(12), F.A.C. If a student is subject to criminal charges, the
University is not required to postpone disciplinary proceedings pending
the outcome of any criminal prosecution.
(b) Hearing.
1. Formal charges shall be filed no later than one year after the
date of the initial information session, and the student shall be
notified in writing of the formal charges. Upon being formally
charged the student has the right to be advised by a person of the
student's choice. The student may choose to be advised by the
University Defender. Students are required to address the hearing
body in person, on their own behalf, although they may consult
with their advisors during the hearing. The advisor shall not speak
on behalf of the student at the hearing unless expressly authorized
to do so by the person presiding at the hearing.
2. If the student chooses a hearing other than summary adjudication, the Assistant Dean or the Associate Director of University
Housing shall initiate action by filing with the hearing body formal
charges, in the form of a notice letter or petition. The formal charge
shall identify the hearing body. It shall also state concisely the nature
of the charge and explain the facts and circumstances forming the
basis for it. A sealed report of the student's previous history of
convictions and sanctions, if any, shall accompany the petition. If
the student had none, the report shall so state. This report shall be
opened only if the student is found responsible and shall be
considered in determining appropriate sanctions.
3. Every petition or notice filed in the judicial system shall be signed
by the appropriate party, with such signature certifying that the
petitioner has read the document, believes that there are sufficient
facts to support it, and that it is not submitted for the purpose of
delay, harassment or other trivial motives.
4. The individual filing a petition shall on the same day the petition
is filed serve a copy to all parties by mail or hand delivery. No notice
shall be served less than three class days prior to the scheduled
hearing date so all parties have sufficient time to answer or to react
to new information in preparation for the hearing.
5. At least three class days prior to the scheduled hearing date the
student shall inform the Assistant Dean or the person presiding over
the hearing of the name of any person chosen to advise the student.
At this time the student may also inspect the evidence to be
presented by the complainant.
6. Hearings will normally be scheduled within thirty calendar days
of formal charges being filed. A request for a continuance may be
granted by the hearing body if it will not undu ly hinder, inconve-

nience or prejudice any party. The continuance, if granted, shall
have the effect of suspending the clock until the date rescheduled
for the hearing.
7. All hearings are closed to the public unless a public hearing is
specifically requested by the student.
8. The burden of proof to be met by the complainant shall be a
preponderance of the evidence, and the decision responsible or not
responsible shall be based solely on the evidence presented at the
hearing.
9. The following order of presentation at the hearing is recommended but not mandatory. The person presiding over the hearing
may change the order if necessary and is responsible for producing
a record of the hearing:
a. Presentation of formal charges or complaint.
b. Opening statement by the party bearing the burden of proof,
followed by the opening statement of the other party.
c. Presentation of evidence and witnesses by the first party
and cross-examination of those witnesses by the second party.
d. Presentation of evidence and witnesses by the second party and
cross-examination of those witnesses by the first party.
e. Closing statements by the first party and then by the second party.
10. The student will be notified in writing of the hearing decision
within five calendar days of the date of the hearing. Failure to meet
this time limit sha ll not be cause for dismissing the case.
11. A rehearing may be requested within five class days of the
student's being notified of the hearing decision. A rehearing may be
granted only if new evidence is available or if there is evidence of
fraud.
(c) Appeals. Unless appealed, the decision rendered pursuant to 6C23.004 (11 )(b)l 0, F.A.C., shall be final agency action.

1. Appeals may be initiated by filing a request with the appropriate
person with in five class days after the student is notified of the
hearing decision. Appeals of decisions of the Lower Court Judicial
Committee shall be appealed to the Student Supreme Court.
Appeals of decisions of the Residence Hall Judicial Board shall be
made to the Associate Director of University Housing. Appeals of the
decisions of the Associate Director shall be to the Director of
University Housing. Appeals of such decisions of other hearing
bodies shall be made to the Dean of Students. The appeal shall be
heard by the Vice President when, pursuant to subsection (8)(b) of
the rule, the Dean has heard the original case. Upon written
concurrence by the Vice President of any matter appealed, the
decision of any of the foregoing shall be final agency action.
2. The petition requesting the appeal shall specify the reasons for
requesting the appeal, including any alleged errors in the prior
hearing, the supporting facts and the recommended way to correct
the error. Within five class days of filing a request to be heard on
appeal, the appellant shall be notified in writing of the disposition
of the request. If an appeal is granted it will be scheduled within ten
class days of granting the request. Within ten class days of the
appellate hearing, the student will be notified in writing of the
appellate decision. On appeal, students have the right to be
represented by the University Defender or by another advisor of
their choice. The person presiding over the appellate hearing may
affirm, modify, reverse or remand the original decision, or order that
a new hearing be held.
3. Appeal considerations shall be limited to:
a. Irregularities in due process that affected the outcome of the
initial hearing.
b. Demonstrated prejudice against any party by the person

presiding over the hearing. Such prejudice must be evidenced by
a conflict of interest, bias, pressure or influence that precluded a
fair and objective hearing.

c. Discovery of new and significant evidence not available at the
time of the original hearing.
d. A sanction that is extraordinarily disproportionate to the
offense.
4. The Vice President reserves the right to take direct jurisdiction of
any case at any stage of the process.
5. A copy of the decision shall be submitted to the Dean or Director
of University Housing or their designees for recording the final
agency action on the case.
6. Disciplinary records shall be maintained in the Office of the Dean
and the Director of University Housing. Records and Registration
and the Office of Admissions shall be advised of disciplinary penalties involving a student's ability to register or re-enroll at the
University.
7. Records of cases in which suspension or a less severe sanction is
imposed shall be destroyed one year beyond the date the student
completes a degree or has been separated from the University.
Dismissal records shall be retained until such time the student
applies for readmission to the University. Expulsion shall be the only
sanction to remain permanently on the student's record.
(12) Criteria for Determining Emergency Cases and Procedures.
(a) The Vice President may determine whether a student presents an
immediate danger to the University community or property. (b) If the
Vice President determines that the actions or extraordinary behavior of a
student pose an unacceptable risk of danger to the health, safety or
welfare of the University community or property, he may immediately
suspend the student. Formal charges shall thereafter be filed, pursuant
to this rule, so the accused student has an early opportunity to respond
to the charges in a hearing.
(13) University Student Review Board.
(a) The University Student Review Board is established to provide a broadbased equitable recommendation as to the action which the University
should take regarding extraordinary behavioral circumstances exhibited
either by an enrolled student or a student seeking readmission who has
previously been separated from the University under conditions as outlined
in this procedure. Any member of the Board may refer a case of inquiry for
review by the Board.
(b) Extraordinary Behavior. The term "extraordinary behavior" shall
mean an instance or pattern of behavior by a student or applicant for
readmission that falls outside the scope of the University Conduct and
Honor Codes or which cannot be satisfactorily addressed within an
academic unit, or which encompasses inseparable matters of discipline
and academic progress, and which instance or pattern of behavior has,
or may reasonably be anticipated to have, an injurious effect on the
student, applicant or others, or a disruptive impact on the orderly
processes, functions, and operations of the University. A history of
incompatibility with other persons in the University community,
threats of, or disruptive or harmful actions or activities, and relevant
emotional and psychological conditions are examples of some types of
behavior and circumstance comprehended by the term "extraordinary," but the term is not limited to these examples.
(c) The members of the University Student Board shall consist of the
following persons or their designees:
1. Dean of Students, Chairperson
2. Dean of Undergraduate Studies
3. Director, Student Counseling Center
4. Director, Student Health Center

5. Director, University Housing

Scheduled class days on weekends shall not be counted.

6. Director, Public Safety

(d) "Dean" means the Dean of Students.

7. Director, Office of the Registrar

(e) "Dismissal" means a separation from the University for an undetermined length of time, with the possibility of being readmitted upon
meeting readmission criteria and being granted all necessary clear-

8. Director, Office of Admissions
9. Dean of the Faculties
(d) When the appointed person is unable to serve because of conflict
or inability to perform, the designee shall be the holder of the associate
position, or, if none, the person who normally serves in the absence of
the appointed person.
(e) Meetings of the University Student Review Board. The Board shall
meet at the call of the Chairperson and will maintain a permanent
record of its proceedings. These records shall be "records" as defined
at Section 228.093(2)(3), F.S. and subject to Section 228.093, F.S. The
Board shall invite the affected person to attend preliminary Board
meetings during the review and to make a presentation; however,
attendance by the affected person is not a requirement.
(f) Recommendations of the Board.
1. Having reviewed all the facts reasonably attainable, the
Board will submit its findings and recommendation to the
Vice President for Student Affairs for approval. The recommendation shall specify that the person be:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Readmitted,
Denied readmission,
Readmitted under specified conditions,
Referred for disciplinary action or proceedings pursuant to the

Academic Honor Code,
e. Referred to mental health authorities,
f. Observed for an additional period of time,
g. Required to terminate his enrollment and notified
of conditions, if any, regarding procedures for
any future application for readmission, or
h. Subject to any combination of these recommendations.
2. The Board and the student may enter into a written agreement
whereby the student agrees to conduct himself in a prescribed
manner and agrees to undertake prescribed medical or psychological, or both, treatment or therapy. The agreement shall set forth the
consequences of the failure of the student to abide by the agreement.
3. The meeting of the Board shall be informal and not be subject to
the procedural rules herein.
4. The recommendation of the Board is submitted to the Vice
President for Student Affairs, who is charged with determining if the
investigation and proceedings of the Board were conducted in the
required manner. The Vice President for Student Affairs has the
authority to overturn or to amend the recommendations of the
Board. The determination of the Vice President for Student Affairs is
final.

5. If the affected student or applicant wishes to appeal the decision,
he or she may do so by submitting a written request for recommendation to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs within
ten class days of receiving notification of the Board's decision.
(14) Definitions. When the following words are used in this rule they
shall have the meanings below unless otherwise specified in the text.
(a) "Aid and abet" or "assist" means helping a student commit an offense.
(b) "Assistant Dean" means the Assistant Dean for Student Rights and
Responsibilities, also known as the Judicial Officer.
(c) "Class days" mean those days classes are regularly scheduled and
shall be counted when calculating time limits. Official University
holidays, breaks, and weekends shall not be counted. Days on which
all University classes are officially cancelled shall not be counted.

ances.
(f) "Expulsion" means a permanent separation from the University
without the possibility of readmission.
(g) "Extraordinary behavior" means an instance or pattern of behavior
that is not an offense but which may reasonably be expected to have
an injurious effect upon the University community or to disrupt the
orderly functions and operations of the University. Examples of extraordinary behavior include, but are not limited to,
a history of incompatibility with others, threats of disruptive or harmful
acts, or certain emotional and psychological conditions.
(h) "Formal charges" are the offenses specified in the official written
notice to the accused student.
(i) "Hazing" means any action or situation that recklessly or intentionally
endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a student for the
purpose of initiation or admission into or affiliation with any University
organization. Hazing includes, but is not limited to, any brutality of a
physical nature such as whipping, beating, branding, forced calisthenics,
exposure to the elements, forced consumption of any food, liquor,
drug, or other substance, or any other forced physical activity that
could adversely affect the physical health or safety of the individual,
and shall include any activity which would subject the individual to
extreme mental distress, such as sleep deprivation, forced exclusion
from social contact, forced conduct that could result in extreme
embarrassment or any other forced activity that could affect the
mental health or dignity of the individual. For purposes of this rule, any
hazing activity upon which the initiation or admission into or affiliation
with a University organization is directly or indirectly conditioned shall
be presumed to be a forced activity, the willingness of an individual to
participate in such activity notwithstanding.
(j) "Hearing" means the forum provided for the parties to present their
evidence in a disciplinary case.
(k) "Hearing body" means a student court, judicial council, judicial board,
University administrator, faculty or staff member designated to preside over
and to conduct a disciplinary hearing.
(I) "Judicial Officer" means the staff person in the Dean's office who is
responsible for administering student discipline.
(m) "Nonacademic offenses" means violations of the Student Conduct
Code or laws and ordinances, including, but not limited to, being an
accessory, aiding or abetting in the commission of an offense; affrays;
unauthorized possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages;
assault; attempts to commit offenses; battery;
breach of confidence; breach of the peace; breaking and entering;
bribery; conspiracy; contempt; conversion; defamation; deliberate
deception; destruction of property; possession, use or sale of illegal
drugs or explosives; entering without permission; extortion; fraud;
hazing; intimidation; disobeying or disregarding the instructions of an
official acting under authority; prostitution or procurement thereof;
rape; riots; sexual battery; sexual harassment; theft; tampering with a
witness, records or other information; tampering with fire alarms or
other fire and safety equipment; communicating threats; trespass or
violation of probation.
(n) "Petition" means a written request asking for redress of a wrong.
(o) "Probation" means a conditional retention of student status. The
maximum period for which probation may be imposed is until the
student graduates or has been separated from the University for four

years. During the probationary period the student's privileges may be

to gain admission to the University.

restricted.
(p) "Reprimand" means a written or oral statement expressing disapproval of conduct.
(q) "Sanction" means expulsion, dismissal, exclusion from residence halls

7. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include assisting,
attempting to assist, or conspiring to assist another student in committing the offenses as outlined above.

(permanent or temporary), suspension, probation (general or with restrictions), reprimand, University community work hours, restitution,
holding diplomas, transcripts or other records, or fines.
(r) "Summary adjudication" means selection by students to have their
hearing chaired by an Assistant Dean. The hearing shall not be public
except at the request of the student.
(s)"Suspension" means a separation from the University for a specified period, not to exceed two years, during which the student is
excluded from all University classes, privileges, and activities. When the
suspension period ends, the student may be readmitted upon meeting
all readmission criteria and receiving all necessary clearances.
(t) "Vice President" means the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Specific Authority 240.227(1) Law Implemented 228.093(1 ), 240.202,
240.227(1 ), 240.133, 240.261 (1) F.S.
FAC. History - New 9-30-75, Amended 09-04-86.

8. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include attempting to
commit any offense as outlined above.
(c) Student Responsibilities.
1. Each student shall be responsible for abiding by the Academic Honor
Code at all times. If required by the instructor, at the conclusion of each
examination or submission of an assignment, each student shall sign
a pledge that he or she has neither given nor received aid from any
unauthorized source during the examination or in preparing the
assignment.
2. Any student who violates the Academic Honor Code is
expected to report the violation to the instructor and/ or the
University Judicial Officer.
3. If a student observes cheating during an examination, the student should
consult with the instructor of the course as soon as reasonable so that the
cheating may be stopped. If a student otherwise observes or learns of
another student's violation of the Academic Honor Code, the student shall
either (a) ask the student to report the violation to the instructor of the

ACADEMIC
HONOR SYSTEM
( a) Academic Honor Code. The Academic Honor System of Florida State

University is based on the premise that each student has the responsibility (1) to uphold the highest standards of academic integrity in the
student's own work, (2) to refuse to tolerate violations of academic
integrity in the University community, and (3) to foster a high sense of
integrity and social responsibility on the part of the University community.

(b) Violations of the Academic Honor Code.
1. During examinations, violations of the Academic Honor Code shall
include referring to information not specifically condoned by the instructor.
It shall further include receiving information from a fellow student or
another unauthorized source.
2. Regarding academic assignments, violations of the Academic Honor
Code shall include representing another's work or any part thereof, be
it published or unpublished, as one's own. It shall also include
presenting or submitting any academic work in a manner that impairs
the instructor's ability to assess the student's academic performance.
For example, plagiarism includes failure to use quotation marks or other
conventional markings around material quoted from any source.
3. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include obtaining,
distributing, or referring to a copy of an examination which the
instructor/department has not authorized to be made available for
such purpose.
4. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include any act
which impedes the ability of other students to have fair access to
materials assigned or suggested by the instructor. For example,
removal or destruction of library or other source materials violates the
Academic Honor Code.

5. Academic dishonesty shall include tampering with another student's
work or impairing in any way the instructor's ability to assess the
academic performance of another student.
6. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include alteration of
grades or any other records related to the academic performance of
students. This shall also include submitting any false records in order

course and/ or the University Judicial Officer, or (b) report the violation to
the instructor of the course and the University Judicial Officer. In the event
that a student asks another student to report himself/herself and such
student does not do so, then the student shall report, as soon as practicable,
the violation to the instructor of the course and/or the University Judicial
Officer. The student should provide the name of such student or students
involved, if known, and furnish such evidence as is available to support his/
her charge.

(d) Faculty Responsibilities.
1. Any instructor may require the students to sign a pledgeatthe conclusion
of each examination stating that they have neither given nor received aid
from any unauthorized source during the examination.
2. An instructor may further define in writing his/ her specification of
the acts which shall constitute a violation of the Academic Honor Code
as set forth in Section 6(b). The definition shall be explained to each
class and shall be effective thereafter for that class.
3. When an instructor believes that a student has violated the Academic
Honor Code in one of the instructor's classes, the instructor should
discuss the matter with the student. The instructor and student may
resolve the problem in a manner acceptable to both. The instructor
may consult with or invite the participation of the instructor' s department chair or dean in the effort to reach acceptable agreement with
the student. The student may discuss the appropriateness of any
academic response with the instructor's department chair or dean.
Any agreement involving an academic penalty shall be put in writing,
signed by both parties concerned, and reported by the instructor to
the chair or dean and, for information only, to the University Judicial
Officer. The student shall not be further penalized based on this report
alone.
4. If a satisfactory resolution is not reached at the departmental
level, the instructor shall refer the matter to an Academic Honor System
Hearing Panel. These panels shall consist of five members: one faculty
member from the department (school) concerned and appointed by
the chair (dean), one faculty member not from the department
concerned but appointed by the Dean of the Faculties, and two
students appointed through procedures established by the Student
Senate. The Panel shall be chaired by the Dean of the Faculties or
designee, who shall vote only in case of a tie. Procedures of this Hearing
Panel shall be in compliance with Rule 6C-6. l 05, Florida Administra-

5. Director, University Housing

Scheduled class days on weekends shall not be counted.

6. Director, Public Safety

(d) "Dean" means the Dean of Students.

7. Director, Office of the Registrar

(e) "Dismissal" means a separation from the University for an undetermined length of time, with the possibility of being readmitted upon
meeting readmission criteria and being granted all necessary clear-

8. Director, Office of Admissions
9. Dean of the Faculties
(d) When the appointed person is unable to serve because of conflict
or inability to perform, the designee shall be the holder of the associate
position, or, if none, the person who normally serves in the absence of
the appointed person.
(e) Meetings of the University Student Review Board. The Board shall
meet at the call of the Chairperson and will maintain a permanent
record of its proceedings. These records shall be "records" as defined
at Section 228.093(2)(3), F.S. and subject to Section 228.093, F.S. The
Board shall invite the affected person to attend preliminary Board
meetings during the review and to make a presentation; however,
attendance by the affected person is not a requirement.
(f) Recommendations of the Board.
1. Having reviewed all the facts reasonably attainable, the
Board will submit its findings and recommendation to the
Vice President for Student Affairs for approval. The recommendation shall specify that the person be:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Readmitted,
Denied readmission,
Readmitted under specified conditions,
Referred for disciplinary action or proceedings pursuant to the

Academic Honor Code,
e. Referred to mental health authorities,
f. Observed for an additional period of time,
g. Required to terminate his enrollment and notified
of conditions, if any, regarding procedures for
any future application for readmission, or
h. Subject to any combination of these recommendations.
2. The Board and the student may enter into a written agreement
whereby the student agrees to conduct himself in a prescribed
manner and agrees to undertake prescribed medical or psychological, or both, treatment or therapy. The agreement shall set forth the
consequences of the failure of the student to abide by the agreement.
3. The meeting of the Board shall be informal and not be subject to
the procedural rules herein.
4. The recommendation of the Board is submitted to the Vice
President for Student Affairs, who is charged with determining if the
investigation and proceedings of the Board were conducted in the
required manner. The Vice President for Student Affairs has the
authority to overturn or to amend the recommendations of the
Board. The determination of the Vice President for Student Affairs is
final.

5. If the affected student or applicant wishes to appeal the decision,
he or she may do so by submitting a written request for recommendation to the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs within
ten class days of receiving notification of the Board's decision.
(14) Definitions. When the following words are used in this rule they
shall have the meanings below unless otherwise specified in the text.
(a) "Aid and abet" or "assist" means helping a student commit an offense.
(b) "Assistant Dean" means the Assistant Dean for Student Rights and
Responsibilities, also known as the Judicial Officer.
(c) "Class days" mean those days classes are regularly scheduled and
shall be counted when calculating time limits. Official University
holidays, breaks, and weekends shall not be counted. Days on which
all University classes are officially cancelled shall not be counted.

ances.
(f) "Expulsion" means a permanent separation from the University
without the possibility of readmission.
(g) "Extraordinary behavior" means an instance or pattern of behavior
that is not an offense but which may reasonably be expected to have
an injurious effect upon the University community or to disrupt the
orderly functions and operations of the University. Examples of extraordinary behavior include, but are not limited to,
a history of incompatibility with others, threats of disruptive or harmful
acts, or certain emotional and psychological conditions.
(h) "Formal charges" are the offenses specified in the official written
notice to the accused student.
(i) "Hazing" means any action or situation that recklessly or intentionally
endangers the mental or physical health or safety of a student for the
purpose of initiation or admission into or affiliation with any University
organization. Hazing includes, but is not limited to, any brutality of a
physical nature such as whipping, beating, branding, forced calisthenics,
exposure to the elements, forced consumption of any food, liquor,
drug, or other substance, or any other forced physical activity that
could adversely affect the physical health or safety of the individual,
and shall include any activity which would subject the individual to
extreme mental distress, such as sleep deprivation, forced exclusion
from social contact, forced conduct that could result in extreme
embarrassment or any other forced activity that could affect the
mental health or dignity of the individual. For purposes of this rule, any
hazing activity upon which the initiation or admission into or affiliation
with a University organization is directly or indirectly conditioned shall
be presumed to be a forced activity, the willingness of an individual to
participate in such activity notwithstanding.
(j) "Hearing" means the forum provided for the parties to present their
evidence in a disciplinary case.
(k) "Hearing body" means a student court, judicial council, judicial board,
University administrator, faculty or staff member designated to preside over
and to conduct a disciplinary hearing.
(I) "Judicial Officer" means the staff person in the Dean's office who is
responsible for administering student discipline.
(m) "Nonacademic offenses" means violations of the Student Conduct
Code or laws and ordinances, including, but not limited to, being an
accessory, aiding or abetting in the commission of an offense; affrays;
unauthorized possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages;
assault; attempts to commit offenses; battery;
breach of confidence; breach of the peace; breaking and entering;
bribery; conspiracy; contempt; conversion; defamation; deliberate
deception; destruction of property; possession, use or sale of illegal
drugs or explosives; entering without permission; extortion; fraud;
hazing; intimidation; disobeying or disregarding the instructions of an
official acting under authority; prostitution or procurement thereof;
rape; riots; sexual battery; sexual harassment; theft; tampering with a
witness, records or other information; tampering with fire alarms or
other fire and safety equipment; communicating threats; trespass or
violation of probation.
(n) "Petition" means a written request asking for redress of a wrong.
(o) "Probation" means a conditional retention of student status. The
maximum period for which probation may be imposed is until the
student graduates or has been separated from the University for four

years. During the probationary period the student's privileges may be

to gain admission to the University.

restricted.
(p) "Reprimand" means a written or oral statement expressing disapproval of conduct.
(q) "Sanction" means expulsion, dismissal, exclusion from residence halls

7. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include assisting,
attempting to assist, or conspiring to assist another student in committing the offenses as outlined above.

(permanent or temporary), suspension, probation (general or with restrictions), reprimand, University community work hours, restitution,
holding diplomas, transcripts or other records, or fines.
(r) "Summary adjudication" means selection by students to have their
hearing chaired by an Assistant Dean. The hearing shall not be public
except at the request of the student.
(s)"Suspension" means a separation from the University for a specified period, not to exceed two years, during which the student is
excluded from all University classes, privileges, and activities. When the
suspension period ends, the student may be readmitted upon meeting
all readmission criteria and receiving all necessary clearances.
(t) "Vice President" means the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Specific Authority 240.227(1) Law Implemented 228.093(1 ), 240.202,
240.227(1 ), 240.133, 240.261 (1) F.S.
FAC. History - New 9-30-75, Amended 09-04-86.

8. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include attempting to
commit any offense as outlined above.
(c) Student Responsibilities.
1. Each student shall be responsible for abiding by the Academic Honor
Code at all times. If required by the instructor, at the conclusion of each
examination or submission of an assignment, each student shall sign
a pledge that he or she has neither given nor received aid from any
unauthorized source during the examination or in preparing the
assignment.
2. Any student who violates the Academic Honor Code is
expected to report the violation to the instructor and/ or the
University Judicial Officer.
3. If a student observes cheating during an examination, the student should
consult with the instructor of the course as soon as reasonable so that the
cheating may be stopped. If a student otherwise observes or learns of
another student's violation of the Academic Honor Code, the student shall
either (a) ask the student to report the violation to the instructor of the

ACADEMIC
HONOR SYSTEM
( a) Academic Honor Code. The Academic Honor System of Florida State

University is based on the premise that each student has the responsibility (1) to uphold the highest standards of academic integrity in the
student's own work, (2) to refuse to tolerate violations of academic
integrity in the University community, and (3) to foster a high sense of
integrity and social responsibility on the part of the University community.

(b) Violations of the Academic Honor Code.
1. During examinations, violations of the Academic Honor Code shall
include referring to information not specifically condoned by the instructor.
It shall further include receiving information from a fellow student or
another unauthorized source.
2. Regarding academic assignments, violations of the Academic Honor
Code shall include representing another's work or any part thereof, be
it published or unpublished, as one's own. It shall also include
presenting or submitting any academic work in a manner that impairs
the instructor's ability to assess the student's academic performance.
For example, plagiarism includes failure to use quotation marks or other
conventional markings around material quoted from any source.
3. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include obtaining,
distributing, or referring to a copy of an examination which the
instructor/department has not authorized to be made available for
such purpose.
4. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include any act
which impedes the ability of other students to have fair access to
materials assigned or suggested by the instructor. For example,
removal or destruction of library or other source materials violates the
Academic Honor Code.

5. Academic dishonesty shall include tampering with another student's
work or impairing in any way the instructor's ability to assess the
academic performance of another student.
6. Violations of the Academic Honor Code shall include alteration of
grades or any other records related to the academic performance of
students. This shall also include submitting any false records in order

course and/ or the University Judicial Officer, or (b) report the violation to
the instructor of the course and the University Judicial Officer. In the event
that a student asks another student to report himself/herself and such
student does not do so, then the student shall report, as soon as practicable,
the violation to the instructor of the course and/or the University Judicial
Officer. The student should provide the name of such student or students
involved, if known, and furnish such evidence as is available to support his/
her charge.

(d) Faculty Responsibilities.
1. Any instructor may require the students to sign a pledgeatthe conclusion
of each examination stating that they have neither given nor received aid
from any unauthorized source during the examination.
2. An instructor may further define in writing his/ her specification of
the acts which shall constitute a violation of the Academic Honor Code
as set forth in Section 6(b). The definition shall be explained to each
class and shall be effective thereafter for that class.
3. When an instructor believes that a student has violated the Academic
Honor Code in one of the instructor's classes, the instructor should
discuss the matter with the student. The instructor and student may
resolve the problem in a manner acceptable to both. The instructor
may consult with or invite the participation of the instructor' s department chair or dean in the effort to reach acceptable agreement with
the student. The student may discuss the appropriateness of any
academic response with the instructor's department chair or dean.
Any agreement involving an academic penalty shall be put in writing,
signed by both parties concerned, and reported by the instructor to
the chair or dean and, for information only, to the University Judicial
Officer. The student shall not be further penalized based on this report
alone.
4. If a satisfactory resolution is not reached at the departmental
level, the instructor shall refer the matter to an Academic Honor System
Hearing Panel. These panels shall consist of five members: one faculty
member from the department (school) concerned and appointed by
the chair (dean), one faculty member not from the department
concerned but appointed by the Dean of the Faculties, and two
students appointed through procedures established by the Student
Senate. The Panel shall be chaired by the Dean of the Faculties or
designee, who shall vote only in case of a tie. Procedures of this Hearing
Panel shall be in compliance with Rule 6C-6. l 05, Florida Administra-

tive Code. The University Judicial Officer may sit as an ex-officio
nonvoting member of the Hearing Panel. The decision of this Panel
shall be final' with respect to the student's guilt or innocence and the
appropriate academic penalty, if any. The student shall have the right to
continue in the course during the hearing procedures. Should no determination be made before the end of the term, the instructor shall record an
appropriate grade to reflect the situation until a final decision is made.
5. The chair of the Academic Honor System Hearing Panel shall be
responsible for reporting the decision to the student, the instructor,
and the University Judicial Officer; the University Judicial Officer shall
determinewhetherfurther action should be taken under the Academic
Honor Code.

(e) Academic Penalties.
Examples of academic penalties include, but are not limited to, one or
a combination of the following: (1) a lower or failing grade in the
course, (2) a lower or failing grade or score on the assignment or
examination, or (3) additional work to provide evidence of the
student's academic performance and/or evidence that the student
knows and understands the course material.
(f) University Judicial Officer Responsibilities.
1. The University Judicial Officer shall explore the circumstances and
determine whether, in the light of the severity and frequency of the
student's violations of the Academic Honor Code, any disciplinary
penalty (Paragraph h) should be imposed. The student may elect a
hearing before the Student Supreme Court.
2. The University Judicial Officer shall determine, with advice from the
Student Supreme Court, appropriate disciplinary penalties for students found guilty of violations of the Academic Honor Code.
3. In all cases referred to the Student Supreme Court, the University
Judicial Officer shall submit the report from the chairperson of the
Academic Honor System Hearing Panel and a record of the student's
history regarding academic integrity. The University Judicial Officer
shall report the disposition of each case to the student, to the Dean of
the Faculties, and to the instructor involved.

(g) Student Supreme Court Responsibilities.
1. The Student Supreme Court shall be responsible for hearing all cases
brought before it by the University Judicial Officer. These proceedings
shall be conducted in accordance with the guidelines in the Student
Conduct Code and other applicable University guidelines.
2. The Court shall, in the light of information concerning this violation
and the student's entire history regarding academic integrity, hold
hearings to determine a recommended disciplinary penalty in accordance with the procedures of the Court.
(h) Penalties. The following are the possible disciplinary penalties for
violation of the Academic Honor Code, and they may be imposed
singularly or in any combination.
1. Dismissal: An indefinite separation from the University. In order to
be readmitted, a student dismissed for disciplinary reasons pursuant to
the Academic Honor Code must file a petition for judicial clearance
with the University Judicial Officer who will present the petition to the
Honor System Committee for review and decision about whether or
not the student shall receive a judicial clearance. All students who
receive a judicial clearance will be permitted to return to the University
on a probationary basis if the student has also met applicable readmission criteria.
2. Suspension: A separation from the University for a specified period
of time, not to exceed two years. During the period of suspension, a
student is excluded from classes and all other University privileges or
activities. At the conclusion of the period of suspension, the student

will be permitted to return to the University on a probationary basis if
the student has also met applicable readmission criteria.
3. Probation: A conditional retention of student status until the student
graduates from the University or is separated from the University for a
period of not less than four years. During the period of the probation,
a student's University privileges may be restricted at the discretion of
the University Judicial Officer.
4. Reprimand: A written statement from the University Judicial Officer
expressing disapproval of conduct.
5. Nothing in this code shall preclude the imposition of other reasonable sanctions or a combination of sanctions within the authority and
discretion of the appropriate tribunal.
6. Disciplinary records shall be maintained under the auspices
of the Vice President for Student Affairs.
(i) Honor System Committee.
An Honor System Committee shall be appointed by the University
President. The Committee shall consist of three faculty, selected from
a list of six provided by the Faculty Senate Steering Committee, and
three students selected from a list of six provided by the Student
Senate. Student members shall be appointed to serve terms of one year
and faculty shall be appointed to serve terms of three years. The
Committee shall be chaired by the Vice President for Student Affairs.
The Committee shall keep students and faculty informed concerning
the provisions of the Academic Honor System, monitor the operation
and effectiveness of the Academic Honor System, and make recommendations to the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate that it may
deem appropriate.

(j)Amendment Procedures.
Amendments to the provisions of the Academic Honor System may be
initiated by the above named Committee, by the Faculty Senate, the
Student Senate, or by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Amendments to the Academic Honor System must be approved by the Faculty
Senate and the Student Senate. After approval, amendments shall be
forwarded to the University President for implementation.
(Approved October 1986)

UNIVERSITY DEFENDER
6Cl.-3.06, Florida
Administrative Code
(1) The University Defender shall be appointed by the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, subject to ratification by the Student Senate.
(2) It shall be the University Defender's function to (a) serve as Chief
Defense Counsel for the Student Judicial System; (b) maintain and
supervise a staff of defense investigators; and (c) counsel each defendant as to his or her rights under the law, and to appoint a defense
counselor to the case.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUSPENSIONS NOT
WITHIN THE
JUDICIAL SYSTEM
6(1.-3.07, Florida
Administrative Code
(1) Immediate Suspension for Disruptive Activity. Students shall be subject
to administrative suspension by the President of the University or his
designees, including but not limited to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Vice President for
Student Affairs, Dean of Students, or University Judicial Officer, pending a hearing on the charge where (a) The student is ordered by an
officer or faculty member to cease and desist any activity which
disrupts the orderly operation of the University, and (b) The student
persists in activity which is disruptive after receiving the warning and
order in 6C2-3.07(1 )(a) above and the disruptive activity still constitutes a threat to the orderly operation of the University, and (c) The
President or his designated representatives shall decide on evidence
seen or reported that the activity disrupts the orderly operation of the
University.
1. Suspension for the Protection of the University Community. Any
student charged with or convicted of a violation of law, Board of
Regents policies, or University regulations injurious to the health and
welfare of the University community shall be subject to administrative
suspension, with or without prejudice, depending upon the nature
and circumstances of the case, by the President of the University or his
delegates including but not limited to the Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Vice President for Student Affairs, Associate Vice Presidentfor Student Affairs, Dean of Students, or University Judicial Officer.

2. Conditions of Administrative Suspension not Within Judicial System.
In all cases under 400.1 and 400.2 above, where a student is suspended as a result of a charge against him, the student charged shall
be entitled to an administrative hearing within forty-eight hours after
written request thereof is delivered to the Vice President for Student
Affairs, provided that the time period prescribed herein above shall not
include weekends or holidays. Written notice of the time and place of
such hearing, along with the name of the hearing officer, shall be
transmitted in writing to the student charged . If a hearing is not held
within forty-eight hours as herein provided, the suspension shall be
automatically lifted, provided that a delay caused by the student or by
circumstances beyond the control of the University shall toll (i.e., stop)
the running of the forty-eight hour period, and the suspension shall be
continued.

3. Jurisdiction at Preliminary Hearing. The jurisdiction of the hearing
officer at the hearing shall be limited to the question of whether or not
the suspension shall continue until a hearing is held on the merits of the
case in the University Judicial System.

GRADE APPEALS
The purpose of the grade appeals system is to afford an opportunity for
a student to appeal a grade if the student feels that the grade was

inequitably awarded in that it involved a gross violation of the
instructor's own specified grading standards.
Step 1. The student must approach the instructor in question to
discuss the grade and attempt to resolve any differences. A student not
in residence for the succeeding term, or a resident student who is
unable to resolve the differences with the instructor, must file an appeal
with the instructor's program or department chairperson, whichever
is appropriate, within sixty days following the assignment of the
disputed grade.

Step 2. If still dissatisfied, the student may, after filing a written
statement with the program or department chairperson explaining
the basis for the appeal, appear before a board composed of three
students nominated by the program or departmental student advisory
committee or its counterpart. A negative decision by the board will end
the appeal. A favorable decision will be referred to the Departmental
Board described in Step 3. The Student Advisory Board acts only as a
screening body and determines solely whether the appeal is consonant
with the criteria indicated above. The Student Advisory Board must be
appointed and its decision made within three weeks of the time that
the written statement has been filed with the program or department
chairperson.
Step 3. A Departmental Board composed of three faculty members
and two students appointed by the chairperson must be selected for
each case. The Departmental Board must be appointed and its decision
made within three weeks of the time the Student Advisory Board has
reached a favorable decision on the grade appeal. A unanimous
decision shall be final and binding on all parties concerned. A majority
opinion may be appealed by the student or faculty member to a
college wide board appointed by the dean of the college from
nominees supplied by the faculty and student advisory committees
respectively. The appeal from the decision of the Departmental Board
must be made by the dissatisfied party within three weeks of the time
that the written appeal has been filed with the dean of the college. The
majority decision of this college wide appeal board shall be final and
binding on all parties concerned. Each committee and board is
charged with hearing the instructor in question, if the instructor
wishes.

UNIVERSITY
PROCEDURES
Student Affairs
(1) The President has full power and authority to prescribe rules and
regulations to govern student life.
(2) The President has responsibility for student conduct and discipline,
which responsibility shall be exercised through established procedures as
prescribed or approved by the President.
(3) Every student is subject to Federal and state law, respective county
and city ordinances, and all Board of Regents and University rules and
regulations.

(4) Violations of these published laws, ordinances, or rules and
regulations may subject the violator to appropriate action by
the University authorities.
(5) The President has the authority after notice to the student of the
charges and a hearing thereon to expel or otherwise discipline any
student who shall be found to have violated a rule or regulation of the
Board of Regents or the University or any law or ordinance.

tive Code. The University Judicial Officer may sit as an ex-officio
nonvoting member of the Hearing Panel. The decision of this Panel
shall be final' with respect to the student's guilt or innocence and the
appropriate academic penalty, if any. The student shall have the right to
continue in the course during the hearing procedures. Should no determination be made before the end of the term, the instructor shall record an
appropriate grade to reflect the situation until a final decision is made.
5. The chair of the Academic Honor System Hearing Panel shall be
responsible for reporting the decision to the student, the instructor,
and the University Judicial Officer; the University Judicial Officer shall
determinewhetherfurther action should be taken under the Academic
Honor Code.

(e) Academic Penalties.
Examples of academic penalties include, but are not limited to, one or
a combination of the following: (1) a lower or failing grade in the
course, (2) a lower or failing grade or score on the assignment or
examination, or (3) additional work to provide evidence of the
student's academic performance and/or evidence that the student
knows and understands the course material.
(f) University Judicial Officer Responsibilities.
1. The University Judicial Officer shall explore the circumstances and
determine whether, in the light of the severity and frequency of the
student's violations of the Academic Honor Code, any disciplinary
penalty (Paragraph h) should be imposed. The student may elect a
hearing before the Student Supreme Court.
2. The University Judicial Officer shall determine, with advice from the
Student Supreme Court, appropriate disciplinary penalties for students found guilty of violations of the Academic Honor Code.
3. In all cases referred to the Student Supreme Court, the University
Judicial Officer shall submit the report from the chairperson of the
Academic Honor System Hearing Panel and a record of the student's
history regarding academic integrity. The University Judicial Officer
shall report the disposition of each case to the student, to the Dean of
the Faculties, and to the instructor involved.

(g) Student Supreme Court Responsibilities.
1. The Student Supreme Court shall be responsible for hearing all cases
brought before it by the University Judicial Officer. These proceedings
shall be conducted in accordance with the guidelines in the Student
Conduct Code and other applicable University guidelines.
2. The Court shall, in the light of information concerning this violation
and the student's entire history regarding academic integrity, hold
hearings to determine a recommended disciplinary penalty in accordance with the procedures of the Court.
(h) Penalties. The following are the possible disciplinary penalties for
violation of the Academic Honor Code, and they may be imposed
singularly or in any combination.
1. Dismissal: An indefinite separation from the University. In order to
be readmitted, a student dismissed for disciplinary reasons pursuant to
the Academic Honor Code must file a petition for judicial clearance
with the University Judicial Officer who will present the petition to the
Honor System Committee for review and decision about whether or
not the student shall receive a judicial clearance. All students who
receive a judicial clearance will be permitted to return to the University
on a probationary basis if the student has also met applicable readmission criteria.
2. Suspension: A separation from the University for a specified period
of time, not to exceed two years. During the period of suspension, a
student is excluded from classes and all other University privileges or
activities. At the conclusion of the period of suspension, the student

will be permitted to return to the University on a probationary basis if
the student has also met applicable readmission criteria.
3. Probation: A conditional retention of student status until the student
graduates from the University or is separated from the University for a
period of not less than four years. During the period of the probation,
a student's University privileges may be restricted at the discretion of
the University Judicial Officer.
4. Reprimand: A written statement from the University Judicial Officer
expressing disapproval of conduct.
5. Nothing in this code shall preclude the imposition of other reasonable sanctions or a combination of sanctions within the authority and
discretion of the appropriate tribunal.
6. Disciplinary records shall be maintained under the auspices
of the Vice President for Student Affairs.
(i) Honor System Committee.
An Honor System Committee shall be appointed by the University
President. The Committee shall consist of three faculty, selected from
a list of six provided by the Faculty Senate Steering Committee, and
three students selected from a list of six provided by the Student
Senate. Student members shall be appointed to serve terms of one year
and faculty shall be appointed to serve terms of three years. The
Committee shall be chaired by the Vice President for Student Affairs.
The Committee shall keep students and faculty informed concerning
the provisions of the Academic Honor System, monitor the operation
and effectiveness of the Academic Honor System, and make recommendations to the Faculty Senate and the Student Senate that it may
deem appropriate.

(j)Amendment Procedures.
Amendments to the provisions of the Academic Honor System may be
initiated by the above named Committee, by the Faculty Senate, the
Student Senate, or by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. Amendments to the Academic Honor System must be approved by the Faculty
Senate and the Student Senate. After approval, amendments shall be
forwarded to the University President for implementation.
(Approved October 1986)
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Administrative Code
(1) The University Defender shall be appointed by the Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, subject to ratification by the Student Senate.
(2) It shall be the University Defender's function to (a) serve as Chief
Defense Counsel for the Student Judicial System; (b) maintain and
supervise a staff of defense investigators; and (c) counsel each defendant as to his or her rights under the law, and to appoint a defense
counselor to the case.
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Administrative Code
(1) Immediate Suspension for Disruptive Activity. Students shall be subject
to administrative suspension by the President of the University or his
designees, including but not limited to the Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Vice President for
Student Affairs, Dean of Students, or University Judicial Officer, pending a hearing on the charge where (a) The student is ordered by an
officer or faculty member to cease and desist any activity which
disrupts the orderly operation of the University, and (b) The student
persists in activity which is disruptive after receiving the warning and
order in 6C2-3.07(1 )(a) above and the disruptive activity still constitutes a threat to the orderly operation of the University, and (c) The
President or his designated representatives shall decide on evidence
seen or reported that the activity disrupts the orderly operation of the
University.
1. Suspension for the Protection of the University Community. Any
student charged with or convicted of a violation of law, Board of
Regents policies, or University regulations injurious to the health and
welfare of the University community shall be subject to administrative
suspension, with or without prejudice, depending upon the nature
and circumstances of the case, by the President of the University or his
delegates including but not limited to the Vice President for Administrative Affairs, Vice President for Student Affairs, Associate Vice Presidentfor Student Affairs, Dean of Students, or University Judicial Officer.

2. Conditions of Administrative Suspension not Within Judicial System.
In all cases under 400.1 and 400.2 above, where a student is suspended as a result of a charge against him, the student charged shall
be entitled to an administrative hearing within forty-eight hours after
written request thereof is delivered to the Vice President for Student
Affairs, provided that the time period prescribed herein above shall not
include weekends or holidays. Written notice of the time and place of
such hearing, along with the name of the hearing officer, shall be
transmitted in writing to the student charged . If a hearing is not held
within forty-eight hours as herein provided, the suspension shall be
automatically lifted, provided that a delay caused by the student or by
circumstances beyond the control of the University shall toll (i.e., stop)
the running of the forty-eight hour period, and the suspension shall be
continued.

3. Jurisdiction at Preliminary Hearing. The jurisdiction of the hearing
officer at the hearing shall be limited to the question of whether or not
the suspension shall continue until a hearing is held on the merits of the
case in the University Judicial System.

GRADE APPEALS
The purpose of the grade appeals system is to afford an opportunity for
a student to appeal a grade if the student feels that the grade was

inequitably awarded in that it involved a gross violation of the
instructor's own specified grading standards.
Step 1. The student must approach the instructor in question to
discuss the grade and attempt to resolve any differences. A student not
in residence for the succeeding term, or a resident student who is
unable to resolve the differences with the instructor, must file an appeal
with the instructor's program or department chairperson, whichever
is appropriate, within sixty days following the assignment of the
disputed grade.

Step 2. If still dissatisfied, the student may, after filing a written
statement with the program or department chairperson explaining
the basis for the appeal, appear before a board composed of three
students nominated by the program or departmental student advisory
committee or its counterpart. A negative decision by the board will end
the appeal. A favorable decision will be referred to the Departmental
Board described in Step 3. The Student Advisory Board acts only as a
screening body and determines solely whether the appeal is consonant
with the criteria indicated above. The Student Advisory Board must be
appointed and its decision made within three weeks of the time that
the written statement has been filed with the program or department
chairperson.
Step 3. A Departmental Board composed of three faculty members
and two students appointed by the chairperson must be selected for
each case. The Departmental Board must be appointed and its decision
made within three weeks of the time the Student Advisory Board has
reached a favorable decision on the grade appeal. A unanimous
decision shall be final and binding on all parties concerned. A majority
opinion may be appealed by the student or faculty member to a
college wide board appointed by the dean of the college from
nominees supplied by the faculty and student advisory committees
respectively. The appeal from the decision of the Departmental Board
must be made by the dissatisfied party within three weeks of the time
that the written appeal has been filed with the dean of the college. The
majority decision of this college wide appeal board shall be final and
binding on all parties concerned. Each committee and board is
charged with hearing the instructor in question, if the instructor
wishes.

UNIVERSITY
PROCEDURES
Student Affairs
(1) The President has full power and authority to prescribe rules and
regulations to govern student life.
(2) The President has responsibility for student conduct and discipline,
which responsibility shall be exercised through established procedures as
prescribed or approved by the President.
(3) Every student is subject to Federal and state law, respective county
and city ordinances, and all Board of Regents and University rules and
regulations.

(4) Violations of these published laws, ordinances, or rules and
regulations may subject the violator to appropriate action by
the University authorities.
(5) The President has the authority after notice to the student of the
charges and a hearing thereon to expel or otherwise discipline any
student who shall be found to have violated a rule or regulation of the
Board of Regents or the University or any law or ordinance.

(a) The President or his or her designated representative of the
institution shall have the power and discretion to order any student to cease and desist from any activity which in his or her
judgment disrupts the orderly operation of the institution. Any
student failing to abide by the cease and desist order shall be subject
to suspension pending a hearing.
(b) The conviction of a student for a criminal offense of any
kind which interferes with the orderly educational operation of
the University or of a kind which, if the student were allowed
to remain enrolled, would endanger the health, safety, or
property of members of the academic community shall be
sufficient grounds for expulsion or other disciplinary action
against such student.
(6) Except as provided in Paragraph (5)(a), in any and all proceedings
which involve student violations of nonacademic rules and regulations
of the University, before final action is taken a student shall be afforded
adequate notice of charges, a reasonable time to answer, a fair and
impartial hearing, and a decision. The above due process guarantees
shall prevail in student or student-faculty or joint student-facultyadministrative hearings with a channel of appeal available for the student
to the President of the University. The final administrative appeal shall be
to the president who may make or accept determination of punishment,
except as provided in (5)(a) and the University traffic violations pursuant to
Subsection 239.55 and 239.56(3), Florida Statutes.
Institutional Responsibility for Student Life
(1) Serious violations of University regulations shall be recorded in the
record of the individual concerned. The administration of discipline
should provide, whenever possible, for the correction and positive
guidance of students who have violated such standards.
(2) The President shall provide the procedure for student appeals
within the University on all matters in which the student feels he or she
has been aggrieved.
Student Freedom and Responsibility
(1) Student Government.
(a) Student Government shall be the representative of all
students and is encouraged to function on campus, with the
recognition that ultimate authority for university affairs rests
with the university administration.
(b) Student Government may propose to the President written
recommendations covering the allocation of that portion of
the University fees fixed by law or designated by the Board of
Regents for student activities.
(c) Student Government is authorized to propose student social
regulations.
(2) Student Organizations.
(a) Students shall be free to join University organizations. Student
organizations may be officially registered by the University when the
student organization has met appropriate requirements as outlined
by Student Government or appropriate student-faculty committees
on campus where they exist. An officially registered organization
must not have as a purpose, either in name or in fact, the advocacy
of the overthrow of the government by force or other unlawful
means. Other limitations may be placed on their continued registration by the University agencies concerned.
(b) Student organizations are encouraged to attract advisors from
faculty, professional staff, or administration. All organizations officially registered by the University shall be allowed to meet on
campus and to use appropriate University facilities. In addition to
normally required audits, Student Government shall make periodic
audits of the financial records of student organizations which

receive funds from student fees allocated by Student Government.
(c) Student Organizations that sponsor dances in the Union Ballrooms should refer to the University Dance Policy available through
the Office of Student Activities and Organizations, A301 Union and
the Information and Space Reservations Office, 114 Union.
(3) Freedom of Expression.
Freedom of expression, as defined by the Constitution of the United
States and the State of Florida and as determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be applicable to institutions in the State
University System of Florida, shall not be in any way prohibited or
abridged. The existing laws, state and Federal, insofar as they are
applicable to such institutions, shall be observed. Freedom of expression carries with it the responsibility for seeing that the essential order
of the University is preserved.
(4) Public Forums.
One of the responsibilities of the University is to maintain a vital
dialogue for the stimulation and intellectual development of the
student body. An effective platform of public discussion is usually
provided by a diversity of content and a balance of opinion. It should
be emphasized thatthe views expressed by speakers on campus do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of students, faculty, University, or Board
of Regents. All officially recognized campus organizations may sponsor
speakers or other types of public presentations.
(5) Pamphlets and Petitions.
The basic freedom of students to hear, write, distribute, and act upon
a variety of thoughts and beliefs is respected. The circulation of
literature identified by authorship and sponsorship within the policy of
"Freedom of Expression" stated above and consonant with university
regulations will be allowed. Pamphlets and petitions shall not be
distributed to captive audiences and the orderliness of the campus
shall be preserved.
(6) Right of Assembly.
The right of freedom of assembly is recognized. Student gatherings
must not disrupt or interfere with the orderly educational operation of
the institution nor be in violation of state or local statutes or university
organizations governing unlawful assembly.
(7) Student Publications.
(a) Student publications and the student press are a valuable aid in
establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible
discussion and of intellectual exploration on the campus. The University,
as owner of all student publications, allows for the development of such
free discussion of current issues and problems. Authorized student
publications are expected to maintain high standards of literary merit
and journalistic responsibility. The President of the University, as publisher, has final authority and responsibility in matters relating to student
publications; however, he may exercise this authority and responsibility
through a professional person or board.
Federal and State Law. This rule shall have no effect upon either state
or Federal law, except that the election to proceed under an administrative remedy provided therein is waiver of any right to any other
remedy, except as provided herein by appeal to the President of the
University.

COMMERCIAL
GENERAL ACADEMIC
SOLICITATION
APPEALS PROCESS
Grievance Procedure Students who feel that an academic policy has
been improperly applied in specific instances may have their grievances addressed through the general academic appeals process. In
this process, the student brings a complaint first to the instructor, then
to the department chairperson, and finally to the academic dean
appropriate to the course involved, stopping at the level at which the
complaint is resolved.
If no resolution is reached, the student brings the complaint to the
attention of the Dean of the Faculties for either resolution or referral to
the Student Academic Relations Committee of the Faculty Senate. This
committee has the authority to direct through the Vice President for
Academic Affairs that corrective action be taken when justified.

ON CAMPUS
6C-9.06, Florida
Administrative Code
The regulation of commercial solicitation on the campus, the posting
of advertising material and related issues on campus bulletin boards
are within the responsibilities of the University President.

FSU
NON-DISCRIMINATION

BOARD OF REGENTS
POLICY AND GRIEVANCE
REGULATIONS
6C-6.15, Florida
Administrative Code
Student Records and Reports
(1) Each university shall maintain records and reports of students in all
programs conducted by each university under the authority of the
Board.
(2) The president of each university shall designate custodians of
student records and reports. The term "records" and "reports" means
those records, files, documents, and other materials as defined in Section
228.093(2)(a), Florida Statutes, which contain information directly accessible to other professional personnel for purposes of this rule.
(3) Each university shall adopt rules for student records and reports
which shall include the right of waiver of access, right to challenge and
hearing, right of privacy, directory information, transfer of records, and
security of records. The rules shall also provide for annual notification
of parents and students regarding rights relating to student records
and reports and regarding the location and availability of the university's
rules on student records and reports as outlined in Section 228.093( 4),
Florida Statutes.
( 4) Provisions shall be made by each university for permitting the
student or the parent or guardian of dependent students as defined in
Title 26 U.S.C. Section 152 (Section 152 of Internal Revenue Code of
1954) who is or has been in attendance in the university to inspect and
review the student records and reports.
(a) Requests for student lists and for access to student records
and reports or for copies or explanation thereof pursuant to
Section 228.093, F.S., shall be presented in w riting on a form
specified by the university.
(b) Access to any report or record requested under Subsection
228.093(3)(a)2 will be granted within 30 days after receipt of
the request by the institution.
(5) Student records and reports shall be open to inspection only as
provided in Section 228.093, Florida Statutes, or upon the order of a
court of competent jurisdiction.

PROCEDURES
A. Non-Discrimination
The moral norm which guides conduct and informs policy at the
Florida State University (FSU) is responsible freedom. Freedom is an
important experience which the University, one of the freest of
institutions, provides for all of its citizens : faculty, students, administrators, and staff. Freedom is responsibly exercised when it is directed
by ethical standards.
Relations among all persons should be characterized by mutual respect
and equality. The University expects each individual to make a special
effort to ensure that all are treated with dignity and respect and
accorded the full opportunities of the University. Racism, sexism, or
other forms of prohibited discrimination, whether in assumptions,
attitudes, acts, or policies, are incompatible with the concept of
responsible freedom as espoused by the Florida State University.
The Florida State University is, therefore, committed to a policy of nondiscrimination because of race, creed, color, sex, religion, national
origin, age, handicap or disability. This policy extends to all faculty,
students, administrators, staff, employment and enrollment applicants and any others who are affiliated with the University. It addresses
recruitment, advertising, hiring, training, promotion, demotion or
transfer, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation and any other applicable employment conditions.
B. Illegal Discriminatory Harassment
The Florida State University prohibits acts of harassment against
faculty, students, administrators or staff on the basis of race, creed,
color, sex, religion, national origin, age, handicap or disability. This
policy covers conduct w hich presents clear and immediate danger of
bringing about injury or substantial abuse to students, faculty or
employees, or which substantially interferes with the opportunity of a
student to obtain an education, or which creates an intimidating or
hostile work or educational environment.
This policy specifically prohibits any act of discriminatory intimidations
by threats of imminent violence against individuals on the basis of their
race, creed, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, handicap or disability.

(a) The President or his or her designated representative of the
institution shall have the power and discretion to order any student to cease and desist from any activity which in his or her
judgment disrupts the orderly operation of the institution. Any
student failing to abide by the cease and desist order shall be subject
to suspension pending a hearing.
(b) The conviction of a student for a criminal offense of any
kind which interferes with the orderly educational operation of
the University or of a kind which, if the student were allowed
to remain enrolled, would endanger the health, safety, or
property of members of the academic community shall be
sufficient grounds for expulsion or other disciplinary action
against such student.
(6) Except as provided in Paragraph (5)(a), in any and all proceedings
which involve student violations of nonacademic rules and regulations
of the University, before final action is taken a student shall be afforded
adequate notice of charges, a reasonable time to answer, a fair and
impartial hearing, and a decision. The above due process guarantees
shall prevail in student or student-faculty or joint student-facultyadministrative hearings with a channel of appeal available for the student
to the President of the University. The final administrative appeal shall be
to the president who may make or accept determination of punishment,
except as provided in (5)(a) and the University traffic violations pursuant to
Subsection 239.55 and 239.56(3), Florida Statutes.
Institutional Responsibility for Student Life
(1) Serious violations of University regulations shall be recorded in the
record of the individual concerned. The administration of discipline
should provide, whenever possible, for the correction and positive
guidance of students who have violated such standards.
(2) The President shall provide the procedure for student appeals
within the University on all matters in which the student feels he or she
has been aggrieved.
Student Freedom and Responsibility
(1) Student Government.
(a) Student Government shall be the representative of all
students and is encouraged to function on campus, with the
recognition that ultimate authority for university affairs rests
with the university administration.
(b) Student Government may propose to the President written
recommendations covering the allocation of that portion of
the University fees fixed by law or designated by the Board of
Regents for student activities.
(c) Student Government is authorized to propose student social
regulations.
(2) Student Organizations.
(a) Students shall be free to join University organizations. Student
organizations may be officially registered by the University when the
student organization has met appropriate requirements as outlined
by Student Government or appropriate student-faculty committees
on campus where they exist. An officially registered organization
must not have as a purpose, either in name or in fact, the advocacy
of the overthrow of the government by force or other unlawful
means. Other limitations may be placed on their continued registration by the University agencies concerned.
(b) Student organizations are encouraged to attract advisors from
faculty, professional staff, or administration. All organizations officially registered by the University shall be allowed to meet on
campus and to use appropriate University facilities. In addition to
normally required audits, Student Government shall make periodic
audits of the financial records of student organizations which

receive funds from student fees allocated by Student Government.
(c) Student Organizations that sponsor dances in the Union Ballrooms should refer to the University Dance Policy available through
the Office of Student Activities and Organizations, A301 Union and
the Information and Space Reservations Office, 114 Union.
(3) Freedom of Expression.
Freedom of expression, as defined by the Constitution of the United
States and the State of Florida and as determined by a court of
competent jurisdiction to be applicable to institutions in the State
University System of Florida, shall not be in any way prohibited or
abridged. The existing laws, state and Federal, insofar as they are
applicable to such institutions, shall be observed. Freedom of expression carries with it the responsibility for seeing that the essential order
of the University is preserved.
(4) Public Forums.
One of the responsibilities of the University is to maintain a vital
dialogue for the stimulation and intellectual development of the
student body. An effective platform of public discussion is usually
provided by a diversity of content and a balance of opinion. It should
be emphasized thatthe views expressed by speakers on campus do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of students, faculty, University, or Board
of Regents. All officially recognized campus organizations may sponsor
speakers or other types of public presentations.
(5) Pamphlets and Petitions.
The basic freedom of students to hear, write, distribute, and act upon
a variety of thoughts and beliefs is respected. The circulation of
literature identified by authorship and sponsorship within the policy of
"Freedom of Expression" stated above and consonant with university
regulations will be allowed. Pamphlets and petitions shall not be
distributed to captive audiences and the orderliness of the campus
shall be preserved.
(6) Right of Assembly.
The right of freedom of assembly is recognized. Student gatherings
must not disrupt or interfere with the orderly educational operation of
the institution nor be in violation of state or local statutes or university
organizations governing unlawful assembly.
(7) Student Publications.
(a) Student publications and the student press are a valuable aid in
establishing and maintaining an atmosphere of free and responsible
discussion and of intellectual exploration on the campus. The University,
as owner of all student publications, allows for the development of such
free discussion of current issues and problems. Authorized student
publications are expected to maintain high standards of literary merit
and journalistic responsibility. The President of the University, as publisher, has final authority and responsibility in matters relating to student
publications; however, he may exercise this authority and responsibility
through a professional person or board.
Federal and State Law. This rule shall have no effect upon either state
or Federal law, except that the election to proceed under an administrative remedy provided therein is waiver of any right to any other
remedy, except as provided herein by appeal to the President of the
University.

COMMERCIAL
GENERAL ACADEMIC
SOLICITATION
APPEALS PROCESS
Grievance Procedure Students who feel that an academic policy has
been improperly applied in specific instances may have their grievances addressed through the general academic appeals process. In
this process, the student brings a complaint first to the instructor, then
to the department chairperson, and finally to the academic dean
appropriate to the course involved, stopping at the level at which the
complaint is resolved.
If no resolution is reached, the student brings the complaint to the
attention of the Dean of the Faculties for either resolution or referral to
the Student Academic Relations Committee of the Faculty Senate. This
committee has the authority to direct through the Vice President for
Academic Affairs that corrective action be taken when justified.

ON CAMPUS
6C-9.06, Florida
Administrative Code
The regulation of commercial solicitation on the campus, the posting
of advertising material and related issues on campus bulletin boards
are within the responsibilities of the University President.

FSU
NON-DISCRIMINATION

BOARD OF REGENTS
POLICY AND GRIEVANCE
REGULATIONS
6C-6.15, Florida
Administrative Code
Student Records and Reports
(1) Each university shall maintain records and reports of students in all
programs conducted by each university under the authority of the
Board.
(2) The president of each university shall designate custodians of
student records and reports. The term "records" and "reports" means
those records, files, documents, and other materials as defined in Section
228.093(2)(a), Florida Statutes, which contain information directly accessible to other professional personnel for purposes of this rule.
(3) Each university shall adopt rules for student records and reports
which shall include the right of waiver of access, right to challenge and
hearing, right of privacy, directory information, transfer of records, and
security of records. The rules shall also provide for annual notification
of parents and students regarding rights relating to student records
and reports and regarding the location and availability of the university's
rules on student records and reports as outlined in Section 228.093( 4),
Florida Statutes.
( 4) Provisions shall be made by each university for permitting the
student or the parent or guardian of dependent students as defined in
Title 26 U.S.C. Section 152 (Section 152 of Internal Revenue Code of
1954) who is or has been in attendance in the university to inspect and
review the student records and reports.
(a) Requests for student lists and for access to student records
and reports or for copies or explanation thereof pursuant to
Section 228.093, F.S., shall be presented in w riting on a form
specified by the university.
(b) Access to any report or record requested under Subsection
228.093(3)(a)2 will be granted within 30 days after receipt of
the request by the institution.
(5) Student records and reports shall be open to inspection only as
provided in Section 228.093, Florida Statutes, or upon the order of a
court of competent jurisdiction.

PROCEDURES
A. Non-Discrimination
The moral norm which guides conduct and informs policy at the
Florida State University (FSU) is responsible freedom. Freedom is an
important experience which the University, one of the freest of
institutions, provides for all of its citizens : faculty, students, administrators, and staff. Freedom is responsibly exercised when it is directed
by ethical standards.
Relations among all persons should be characterized by mutual respect
and equality. The University expects each individual to make a special
effort to ensure that all are treated with dignity and respect and
accorded the full opportunities of the University. Racism, sexism, or
other forms of prohibited discrimination, whether in assumptions,
attitudes, acts, or policies, are incompatible with the concept of
responsible freedom as espoused by the Florida State University.
The Florida State University is, therefore, committed to a policy of nondiscrimination because of race, creed, color, sex, religion, national
origin, age, handicap or disability. This policy extends to all faculty,
students, administrators, staff, employment and enrollment applicants and any others who are affiliated with the University. It addresses
recruitment, advertising, hiring, training, promotion, demotion or
transfer, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation and any other applicable employment conditions.
B. Illegal Discriminatory Harassment
The Florida State University prohibits acts of harassment against
faculty, students, administrators or staff on the basis of race, creed,
color, sex, religion, national origin, age, handicap or disability. This
policy covers conduct w hich presents clear and immediate danger of
bringing about injury or substantial abuse to students, faculty or
employees, or which substantially interferes with the opportunity of a
student to obtain an education, or which creates an intimidating or
hostile work or educational environment.
This policy specifically prohibits any act of discriminatory intimidations
by threats of imminent violence against individuals on the basis of their
race, creed, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, handicap or disability.

C. Provisions

(1) Charging Party - The Florida State University supports the right of
every student or employee who believes that a violation of university
policy for any act of retaliation to be taken against a student or
employee because he or she has filed a grievance or rendered
testimony. Any aggrieved student or employee is therefore encouraged to openly and freely express his or her grievance through the
appropriate procedures without fear of retaliation .
Any employee desiring specific interpretation or clarification of policies
or grievance procedures related to possible discrimination or illegal
discriminatory harassment may direct an informal inquiry to the
appropriate University Human Resource Associate, or alternatively, to
the Office of University Human Resources, Room 301, Westcott
Administration Building. Any student seeking such interpretation or
clarification of policies or grievance procedures may direct an informal
inquiry to the Dean of Students and/or Director of Minority Student
Affairs as well as the Office of University Human Resources.
(2) Alleged Offender/Protection of Rights - Determination of policy
violation will be made on a case by case basis with all facts and
circumstances fully considered. The Florida State University respects
the individual rights of all students and employees, and any person
alleged to have committed a violation of the university's non-discrimination
or illegal discriminatory harassment policies will be afforded full protection
of those rights under applicable laws.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
GRIEVANCE/COMPLAINT PROCEDURES
FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Objective: The purpose of these procedures is to ensure that the
Florida State University complies with the provisions of the Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitiation Act of
1973, and that faculty, staff, students, applicants and visitors with
disabilities are provided the means to seek recourse in the event a
violation is perceived to have occurred.

Authority: These procedures are authorized under the Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990 and are consistent with the requirements
of Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Policy: All members of the University community are entitled to learn,
study and work in an atmosphere free from illegal discrimination. The
University's equal opportunity policies prohibit discrimination against
students, employees, applicants or visitors on the basis of their
disability as well as race, color, creed, age, gender, national origin or
religion. Under the Non-Discrimination Policy whether there is intent
to discriminate is irrelevant, the focus is instead on whether students,
employees or applicants have been treated differently or subjected to
an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment as a result of their
disabilities.
Procedures: Any grievances or complaints alleged as violations of the
Americans With Disabilities Act (hereafter referred to as ADA), to
include denials of reasonable accommodation requests, may be filed
with the Dean of Students, Dean of the Faculties or the Office of
Personnel Relations. These offices will receive, review, and investigate
the complaint(s) and work should be listed or reported to the University ADA Coordinator, Office of Human Resources for monitoring
and record-keeping purposes. The responsible University offices will
not currently investigate an ADA-related complaint or grievance, and
where possible, should confer to avoid duplication of efforts. The ADA

failure to provide reasonable accommodations are evaluative in nature
and all medical information contained in complaint records shall be
deemed confidential pursuant to, but not limited to, the provisions of
Sections 240.237, 240.253, 228.093, 455.241, Florida Statutes.
A complainant with a disability who believes that his or her grievance
has not been hand led appropriately. should bring this to the attention
of the University ADA Coordinator.
Appeal request forms and information on hearing procedures are
available from the Office of Personnel Relations, the Office of the Dean
of the Faculties, the Office of Disabled Student Services, and the Office
of University Human Resources.

Coordinator will monitor investigations to ensure expeditious resolution.
Student Complaints: Complaints filed by students and student applicants with disabilities will be handled by the Dean of Students.
Complaints that should appropriately be handled under other existing
student grievance procedures will be referred accordingly. The Office
of Disabled Student Services will complete an investigation of the
complaint, prepare written findings regarding probable cause, and
submit a recommendation for resolving the complaint to the responsible University administrator(s) for action immediately upon completion of the investigation.

Review Process: The following procedures will be used for all complaints
or grievances alleging violations of the ADA or Section 504:
1. The complaints alleging violation of the ADA or Section 504 must
be made in writing to the appropriate investigating department
within sixty (60) calendar days of the alleged violation or claim of
failure to provide reasonable accommodation. The written complaint
should specify the time, place, and nature of the act claimed to be in
violation and may be supplemented by supporting documents and/or
affidavits from persons having first hand knowledge of the facts. A
student complaint must be filed within thirty (30) school days of the
beginning of the first term in which enrolled following that in which
the alleged violation occurred.
2. The appropriate department will investigate all pertinent facts and
circumstances in support of the alleged violation within twenty (20)
working days of receipt of the complaint, to include review and
verification of all documentation and testimony by involved and/or
knowledgeable parties.
3. The investigating department may attempt resolution of a complaint through mutual agreement of the affected parties at any point
during the course of the investigation. Should such resoultion be
achieved, the investigation shall be ended. The terms and conditions
of the resolution agreement shall be issued to the charging party and
the appropriate administrator of the party or department charged
within ten (10) working days for review and signatu res.
4. Where resolution through mutual agreement is not achieved,
written findings from the investigation shall be forwarded simultaneously to the charging party, responsible administrator of the charged
department and the University ADA Coordinator immediately upon
completion of the investigation.
5. The responsible administrator shall take final action on the recommendation within ten (10) working days after receipt of the recommendation. Consultation will be provided by the University ADA
Coordinator as requested.
6. Either party may appeal the findings of the investigating department
to the University President (or the President's designee) by filing a
request for a review of a complaint alleging discrimination on the basis
of disabilityorfailure to provide reasonable accommodation within ten
(10) calendar days of receipt of the finding.
7. Within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the initial findings, the
University President may render a final decision on the complaint or
choose to appoint a hearing panel to review the appeal. If a hearing
panel is used, the President shall appoint a three to five-member
hearing panel that will include at least one person with a disability. The
hearing panel shall conduct a hearing, consider evidence and testimony in justification of the appeal, and render its decision within
twenty-one (21) days of appointment. The President may accept,
reject or modify the decision of the review panel.
8. Upon final resolution of a complaint, copies of records will be
forwarded to and maintained by the ADA Coordinator, Office of
University Human Resources. All records relating to complaints of

Students with questions concerning their rights should contact the
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Florida State University adheres to Title IX of the Educational Amendment of 1972 which prohibits sex discrimination. The law specifically
states, "No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, or be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any education program or any
activity receiving Federal financial assistance."
Title IX, as it pertains to students at Florida State University, applies
to recruitment, admissions, housing, athletic, and extracurricular
activities; rules and regulations; class enrollment and access to programs, courses, and internships; distribution of financial assistance;
distribution of institutional resources; employment and placement
practices and procedures.
The persons responsible for Title IX compliance at Florida State
University are as follows: Dean of the Faculties (314 Westcott) for
faculty and staff; and the Vice President for Student Affairs (31 3
Westcott) for students.

TITLE II
The ADA prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in
employment, public accommodations, state and local government
services, transportation, and telecommunications.
TITLE II: PUBLIC SERVICES
Public universities, as instrumentalities of state government, may
not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities by excluding them from participating in or denying them the benefits of the
services, programs, or activities of the institution .
New construction and alterations to existing facilities must be
accessible. Existing facilities must meet program accessibility requirements consistent with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973.
For more information on the ADA, contact the Office of Disabled Student Services / 4-9566 Voice or TDD.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
I. Policy Statement

REHABILITATION
ACT OF 1973
SECTION 504
Florida State University adheres to Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
which states "no otherwise qualified individual with a disability in the
U.S.... shall solely by reason of his (or her) disability, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance."
Florida State University strives to provide "reasonable accommodation" or changes and modifications which can be made in the structure
of a job or educational program, or the manner in which a job is
performed or educational program is conducted. At the university
level this may include:
•accessible class locations
•substitution for admission requirements (F. S. 240.152)
•substitution for upper division entry and/or graduation
requirements (F. S. 240.1 53, 6C-6.018)
•interpreters, notetakers, readers, tutors, alternative test-taking
•registration assistance
•accessible housing and accessible restrooms in classroom and
office buildings

Florida State University regards sexual harassment as a violation of an
individual's human rights and as a form of discrimination based upon
sex. The University deems sexual harassment to include conduct
constituting sexual harassment under Titles VII or IX of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 ( 42 USA, S. 2000e) or under applicable implementing
regulations such as the EEOC guiJelines (29 CFR, s. 1604.00 (a)
(1982)) and Florida law.
It is therefore the policy of Florida State University that its employees
and students neither commit nor condone sexual harassment in any
form. This prohibition applies equally to male and female staff, faculty
and students, to all other persons on premises subject to University
control and to those engaged to further the interests of the University.
Employees and students who engage in sexual harassment will be
subject to applicable disciplinary processes. Acts of sexual harassment
which also constitute sexual battery or other violation of cri minal law
will be referred to the appropriate authorities for prosecution.
The University administration strongly encourages all Florida State
University community members to report incidents of sexual harassment. To that end reporting and investigating procedures are supportive of and sensitive to the alleged victim. At the same time, they
adequately safeguard the rights of the alleged offender.
II. Sexual Harassment Defined
Sexual harassment is not easy to define. The following statement does
not attempt to establish a definition, but rather to inform the University
community of expected standards of professional and responsible
conduct.

C. Provisions

(1) Charging Party - The Florida State University supports the right of
every student or employee who believes that a violation of university
policy for any act of retaliation to be taken against a student or
employee because he or she has filed a grievance or rendered
testimony. Any aggrieved student or employee is therefore encouraged to openly and freely express his or her grievance through the
appropriate procedures without fear of retaliation .
Any employee desiring specific interpretation or clarification of policies
or grievance procedures related to possible discrimination or illegal
discriminatory harassment may direct an informal inquiry to the
appropriate University Human Resource Associate, or alternatively, to
the Office of University Human Resources, Room 301, Westcott
Administration Building. Any student seeking such interpretation or
clarification of policies or grievance procedures may direct an informal
inquiry to the Dean of Students and/or Director of Minority Student
Affairs as well as the Office of University Human Resources.
(2) Alleged Offender/Protection of Rights - Determination of policy
violation will be made on a case by case basis with all facts and
circumstances fully considered. The Florida State University respects
the individual rights of all students and employees, and any person
alleged to have committed a violation of the university's non-discrimination
or illegal discriminatory harassment policies will be afforded full protection
of those rights under applicable laws.

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
GRIEVANCE/COMPLAINT PROCEDURES
FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
Objective: The purpose of these procedures is to ensure that the
Florida State University complies with the provisions of the Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitiation Act of
1973, and that faculty, staff, students, applicants and visitors with
disabilities are provided the means to seek recourse in the event a
violation is perceived to have occurred.

Authority: These procedures are authorized under the Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990 and are consistent with the requirements
of Section 504, Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Policy: All members of the University community are entitled to learn,
study and work in an atmosphere free from illegal discrimination. The
University's equal opportunity policies prohibit discrimination against
students, employees, applicants or visitors on the basis of their
disability as well as race, color, creed, age, gender, national origin or
religion. Under the Non-Discrimination Policy whether there is intent
to discriminate is irrelevant, the focus is instead on whether students,
employees or applicants have been treated differently or subjected to
an intimidating, hostile or offensive environment as a result of their
disabilities.
Procedures: Any grievances or complaints alleged as violations of the
Americans With Disabilities Act (hereafter referred to as ADA), to
include denials of reasonable accommodation requests, may be filed
with the Dean of Students, Dean of the Faculties or the Office of
Personnel Relations. These offices will receive, review, and investigate
the complaint(s) and work should be listed or reported to the University ADA Coordinator, Office of Human Resources for monitoring
and record-keeping purposes. The responsible University offices will
not currently investigate an ADA-related complaint or grievance, and
where possible, should confer to avoid duplication of efforts. The ADA

failure to provide reasonable accommodations are evaluative in nature
and all medical information contained in complaint records shall be
deemed confidential pursuant to, but not limited to, the provisions of
Sections 240.237, 240.253, 228.093, 455.241, Florida Statutes.
A complainant with a disability who believes that his or her grievance
has not been hand led appropriately. should bring this to the attention
of the University ADA Coordinator.
Appeal request forms and information on hearing procedures are
available from the Office of Personnel Relations, the Office of the Dean
of the Faculties, the Office of Disabled Student Services, and the Office
of University Human Resources.

Coordinator will monitor investigations to ensure expeditious resolution.
Student Complaints: Complaints filed by students and student applicants with disabilities will be handled by the Dean of Students.
Complaints that should appropriately be handled under other existing
student grievance procedures will be referred accordingly. The Office
of Disabled Student Services will complete an investigation of the
complaint, prepare written findings regarding probable cause, and
submit a recommendation for resolving the complaint to the responsible University administrator(s) for action immediately upon completion of the investigation.

Review Process: The following procedures will be used for all complaints
or grievances alleging violations of the ADA or Section 504:
1. The complaints alleging violation of the ADA or Section 504 must
be made in writing to the appropriate investigating department
within sixty (60) calendar days of the alleged violation or claim of
failure to provide reasonable accommodation. The written complaint
should specify the time, place, and nature of the act claimed to be in
violation and may be supplemented by supporting documents and/or
affidavits from persons having first hand knowledge of the facts. A
student complaint must be filed within thirty (30) school days of the
beginning of the first term in which enrolled following that in which
the alleged violation occurred.
2. The appropriate department will investigate all pertinent facts and
circumstances in support of the alleged violation within twenty (20)
working days of receipt of the complaint, to include review and
verification of all documentation and testimony by involved and/or
knowledgeable parties.
3. The investigating department may attempt resolution of a complaint through mutual agreement of the affected parties at any point
during the course of the investigation. Should such resoultion be
achieved, the investigation shall be ended. The terms and conditions
of the resolution agreement shall be issued to the charging party and
the appropriate administrator of the party or department charged
within ten (10) working days for review and signatu res.
4. Where resolution through mutual agreement is not achieved,
written findings from the investigation shall be forwarded simultaneously to the charging party, responsible administrator of the charged
department and the University ADA Coordinator immediately upon
completion of the investigation.
5. The responsible administrator shall take final action on the recommendation within ten (10) working days after receipt of the recommendation. Consultation will be provided by the University ADA
Coordinator as requested.
6. Either party may appeal the findings of the investigating department
to the University President (or the President's designee) by filing a
request for a review of a complaint alleging discrimination on the basis
of disabilityorfailure to provide reasonable accommodation within ten
(10) calendar days of receipt of the finding.
7. Within seven (7) calendar days of receipt of the initial findings, the
University President may render a final decision on the complaint or
choose to appoint a hearing panel to review the appeal. If a hearing
panel is used, the President shall appoint a three to five-member
hearing panel that will include at least one person with a disability. The
hearing panel shall conduct a hearing, consider evidence and testimony in justification of the appeal, and render its decision within
twenty-one (21) days of appointment. The President may accept,
reject or modify the decision of the review panel.
8. Upon final resolution of a complaint, copies of records will be
forwarded to and maintained by the ADA Coordinator, Office of
University Human Resources. All records relating to complaints of
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Florida State University adheres to Title IX of the Educational Amendment of 1972 which prohibits sex discrimination. The law specifically
states, "No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be
excluded from participation in, or be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any education program or any
activity receiving Federal financial assistance."
Title IX, as it pertains to students at Florida State University, applies
to recruitment, admissions, housing, athletic, and extracurricular
activities; rules and regulations; class enrollment and access to programs, courses, and internships; distribution of financial assistance;
distribution of institutional resources; employment and placement
practices and procedures.
The persons responsible for Title IX compliance at Florida State
University are as follows: Dean of the Faculties (314 Westcott) for
faculty and staff; and the Vice President for Student Affairs (31 3
Westcott) for students.

TITLE II
The ADA prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in
employment, public accommodations, state and local government
services, transportation, and telecommunications.
TITLE II: PUBLIC SERVICES
Public universities, as instrumentalities of state government, may
not discriminate against qualified individuals with disabilities by excluding them from participating in or denying them the benefits of the
services, programs, or activities of the institution .
New construction and alterations to existing facilities must be
accessible. Existing facilities must meet program accessibility requirements consistent with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973.
For more information on the ADA, contact the Office of Disabled Student Services / 4-9566 Voice or TDD.

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
I. Policy Statement

REHABILITATION
ACT OF 1973
SECTION 504
Florida State University adheres to Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
which states "no otherwise qualified individual with a disability in the
U.S.... shall solely by reason of his (or her) disability, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or
activity receiving federal financial assistance."
Florida State University strives to provide "reasonable accommodation" or changes and modifications which can be made in the structure
of a job or educational program, or the manner in which a job is
performed or educational program is conducted. At the university
level this may include:
•accessible class locations
•substitution for admission requirements (F. S. 240.152)
•substitution for upper division entry and/or graduation
requirements (F. S. 240.1 53, 6C-6.018)
•interpreters, notetakers, readers, tutors, alternative test-taking
•registration assistance
•accessible housing and accessible restrooms in classroom and
office buildings

Florida State University regards sexual harassment as a violation of an
individual's human rights and as a form of discrimination based upon
sex. The University deems sexual harassment to include conduct
constituting sexual harassment under Titles VII or IX of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 ( 42 USA, S. 2000e) or under applicable implementing
regulations such as the EEOC guiJelines (29 CFR, s. 1604.00 (a)
(1982)) and Florida law.
It is therefore the policy of Florida State University that its employees
and students neither commit nor condone sexual harassment in any
form. This prohibition applies equally to male and female staff, faculty
and students, to all other persons on premises subject to University
control and to those engaged to further the interests of the University.
Employees and students who engage in sexual harassment will be
subject to applicable disciplinary processes. Acts of sexual harassment
which also constitute sexual battery or other violation of cri minal law
will be referred to the appropriate authorities for prosecution.
The University administration strongly encourages all Florida State
University community members to report incidents of sexual harassment. To that end reporting and investigating procedures are supportive of and sensitive to the alleged victim. At the same time, they
adequately safeguard the rights of the alleged offender.
II. Sexual Harassment Defined
Sexual harassment is not easy to define. The following statement does
not attempt to establish a definition, but rather to inform the University
community of expected standards of professional and responsible
conduct.

Sexual harassment may occur in a variety of forms ranging from
sexual innuendo to assault. Generally, it is unwanted, unwelcome,
inappropriate or irrelevant sexual or gender-based activities or comments. This policy of Florida State University provides that sexual
harassment occurs when (1) submission to such conduct is either
explicitly or implicitly made a term or condition of an individual's
employment with the University or a factor in the educational program
of a student; and/or (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by
an individual is used as the basis for an employment or academic
decision affecting such individual; and/ or (3) such conduct has the
purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's right
to achieve an educational objective or to work in an environment free
of intimidation, hostility, or threats stemming from acts or language of
a sexual nature.
Ill. Examples of Sexual Harassment

The University takes the broadest possible view consistent with law and
reason regarding conduct encompassed by the phrase "sexual harassment." The inclusion of examples and descriptions in this policy
statement is not intended to exclude other conduct from being
deemed sexual harassment. A determination of the occurrence of
sexual harassment is based upon the nature and context of the
conduct in view of the totality of the circumstances. Regardless of
specific intent, conduct having the characteristics and effect of sexual
harassment will be so treated. Where there is a rational nexus with
University functions, processes, and operations, off-campus conduct
will be subject to this policy.
Sexual harassment is conduct which adversely affects the opportunity of an individual to be a fully participating and productive member
of the University community. Such conduct impairs the full enjoyment
of the educational climate, opportunities, and benefits; interferes with
open, mutual academic and social exchange; and compromises the
learning experience. It has a harmful effect on one's ability to study,
work, or engage in leisure activities within the University community,
and interferes with the work or educational effectiveness of victims and
their fellow workers or students. Sexual harassment threatens the
psychological and emotional well-being of its victims and influences
the work, study or leisure setting, altering the conditions of employment and education.
Sexual harassment may create a hostile, abusive, demeaning,
offensive, or intimidating environment. It is manifested by verbal and/
or physical actions, including gestures and other symbolic conduct.
Examples are verbal harassment and abuse of a sexual or genderspecific nature; unnecessary touching, leering ator ogling of a person's
body. It includes innuendo; suggestive comments; inappropriate
comments about one's body; attempts to embarrass; unwanted sexual
activities, sexual advances or requests for sexual favors; and physical
assault. It also includes non-sexual slurs about one's gender, contrived
work or study assignments, and assigning more onerous or unpleasant
tasks predominately to employees or students of one gender.
Incidents of sexual harassment may involve persons having unequal
power, authority, or influence. Threats of adverse consequences or
promises of reward may be implied by the circumstances of unequal
power alone. The University recognizes, therefore, an intrinsic conflict
of interest between making sexual overt ures and exercising supervisory, educational, or other institutional authority. Decisions affecting
employees and students should be made solely on the basis of merit.
This includes, but is not limited to, decisions affecting an employee's
job responsibilities, promotion, pay, benefits, or other term or condition of employment; or a student's grades, academic progress, benefits, or other term or condition of academic evaluation or student

status; and recommendations, references, referrals, and opportunities
for further study, employment or career advancement.

IV. Reporting System
(a) A student victim of sexual harassment should report the incident(s)
to the Dean of Students.
(b) A faculty member victim of sexual harassment should report the
incident(s) to the Dean of the Faculties.
(c) An administrative and professional (A&P) or USPS employee
victim of sexual harassment should report the incident(s) to the
Grievance and Appeals Section, University Personnel Relations Office.
(d) Alternatively, any student, faculty member or employee of
the University may report allegations of sexual harassment directly
to the Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources.
V. Investigation
(a) The recipient of the preliminary allegation will inform the com plainant of his or her rights and of the procedures for resolution. The
recipient will also investigate the incident, consult w ith other appropriate
University officials if necessary, and will resolve the grievance if
possible.
(b) The investigation record will consist of informal statements, i.e.,
statements not taken under oath, from the alleged victim, the alleged
offender, and witnesses. The investigation record wi ll consist of these
statements and data received from the complainant and compiled by
the investigating office.
(c) If the alleged victim elects to pursue the grievance via nonUniversity processes, he or she shall sign a statement releasing the
Universityfrom further action. If the results of the preliminary University
investigation are accepted by the alleged victim as conclusive and he
or she desires no further University action against the alleged offender,
he or she shall sign a statement releasing the University from further
action. If the grievance is not resolved conclusively by the preliminary
investigation, the recipient will refer the matter to the Executive
Assistant to the President for Human Resources. In all cases, the
complete investigation record will be forwarded to the Executive
Assistant to the President for Human Resources, with no copies being
retained in the investigating office.
VI. Disciplinary Action
(a) The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
evaluate all cases. If formal disciplinary action is warranted, the
Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will recommend that the appropriate University Vice President initiate action.
(b) Following appropriate University rules, the Dean of Students, Dean of
the Faculties, and the Director of University Personnel Relations will
implement disciplinary action brought respectively against any student,
faculty member, or A&P or USPS staff.
(c) The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
monitor the disciplinary process.
VII. Statistical Review
The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
periodically report to the President the statistical data compiled from
investigation records and all disciplinary action taken by the University.

SEXUAL BATTERY
I. Policy Statement
Sexual battery is a crime defined in Florida Statute 794.011 as the oral,
anal, or vaginal penetration by, or union with, the sexual organ of
another or the anal or vaginal penetration of another by any other
object; however, sexual battery shall not include acts done for a bona
fide medical purpose.

FS 794.011 applies to sexual battery and attempted sexual battery,
equally to male and female staff, faculty and students of Florida State
University, on or off the campus. The University Police shall provide
immediate assistance to the victim and initiate investigative processes
to apprehend the perpetrator of the crime.
II. Reporting System
Each incident of sexual battery or attempted sexual battery against
facu lty, staff, or students of Florida State University must be reported
immediately to the University Police. The University Police sha ll record
the incident in the Daily Activity Report or submit a special incident

report.
Statistical data on sexual battery and attempted sexual battery from
the Daily Activity Reports and special incident reports will be assimilated periodically and reported to the President of the University via the
Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Roster of Officials

Dr. Barbara Varchol
Dean of Students
332 Bryan Hall/ 644-2428
Ms. Lexie Jepson Rodgers
Assistant Dean of Students
Women's Concerns
302 Bryan Hall / 644-2785
Dr. Steve Edwards
Dean of the Faculties
314 Westcott/ 644-6876
Dr. Freddie Groomes
Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources
301 Westcott/ 644-5283
Mr. J. Richard Robinson
Director, University Personnel Relations
216 Johnston Building/ 644-5457
University Police
034 Westcott/ 644-1234

UNDERGRADUATE
ADVISING POLICY
To progress satisfactorily through a degree program, each student
must have available ample and accurate academic advice, tailored to
individual educational needs. Florida State University is committed to
a strong program of effective academic advising for all of its students
and understands academic advisement to be a function considerably
broader than assistance with course scheduling. Academic advising is
a process that helps students interpret the values and benefits of higher
education, that assists students in their choice of educational and
career objectives commensurate with their interests and abilities and
that examines the consequences of possible short- and long-r~nge
goals.
The University faculty and staff affirms their responsibilities to make
available to every student information about academic policies and
requirements, to notify them in a timely manner of changes either in
the University's policies and curricula or in the student's academic
standing, to help them evaluate course options and plan successful
completion of educational goals, to guide students in developing
decision-making skills, and to refer them to the various academic and
student support services on campus available to help them make the

most of their educational opportunities. Further, the faculty and staff
affirm their responsibility to inform students clearly about students'
own responsibilities in the advising process.
The Student's Role in Advisement

Florida State University expects students to assume an ever-increasing
responsibility for their own academic progress as they move through
the University. To accomplish this goal, each student will:
(1) Assume responsibility for knowing the University rules, regulations
and policies and the requirements pertaining to his or her degree
program and consu lt the University Bulletins and Directory of Classes for
up-to-date information.
(2) Furnish a current address and immediately inform the Registrar's
Office of any change of address.
(3) Know his or her adviser, make timely contact with the adviser upon
the student's arrival on campus and during the first semester, and continue to see the adviser at least once a term until achieving junior status.
(4) See his or her adviser or academic dean immediately after being
placed on academic warning or probation.
(5) Notify the appropriate dean's office of any change in intended
major or any problems he or she is experiencing with advisement.
(6) Recognize that the matriculation catalog governs each student's
graduation requirements. This catalog remains in effect for six years for the
bachelor's degree unless the student elects to meet the requirements of any
subsequent Bulletin published during the period of enrollment.
See the FSU Faculty Handbook for the complete policy statement, including "The Faculty's Role in Advisement. " Contact the Office of the Dean
of Undergraduate Studies (314 Westcott / 4-2740) for information.

RELIGIOUS HOLY DAYS
The Florida State University policy on observance of religious holy days
provides that:
(1) Each student shall, upon notifying his or her instructor, be excused
from class to observe a religious holy day of his or her faith.
(2) While the student w ill be held responsible for the material covered
in his or her absence, each student shall be permitted a reasonable
amount of time to make up the work missed .
(3) Professors and University administrators shall in no way arbitrarily
penalize students who are absent from academic or social activities
because of religious holy day observance.
NOTE: Grievance Procedures: see General Academic Appeals Process p. 85

HIV/AIDS POLICY
Students, employees, and applicants for admission or employment at
the Florida State University who have or who may become infected
with the HIV virus will not be excluded from enrollment or employment or restricted in their normal responsibilities and access to
University services or facilities due to their HIV/ AIDS status, unless
individual medically-based judgments establish that exclusion or
restriction is necessary to the welfare of the individual or of other
members of the University community. That is, the University w ill not
discriminate against otherwise qualified HIV-infected applicants, students, or employees.
The Florida State University Committee on HIV/AIDS is responsible
for monitoring developments with regard to HIV/AIDS, acting upon
and administering the State University System's (SUS) and the

Sexual harassment may occur in a variety of forms ranging from
sexual innuendo to assault. Generally, it is unwanted, unwelcome,
inappropriate or irrelevant sexual or gender-based activities or comments. This policy of Florida State University provides that sexual
harassment occurs when (1) submission to such conduct is either
explicitly or implicitly made a term or condition of an individual's
employment with the University or a factor in the educational program
of a student; and/or (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by
an individual is used as the basis for an employment or academic
decision affecting such individual; and/ or (3) such conduct has the
purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual's right
to achieve an educational objective or to work in an environment free
of intimidation, hostility, or threats stemming from acts or language of
a sexual nature.
Ill. Examples of Sexual Harassment

The University takes the broadest possible view consistent with law and
reason regarding conduct encompassed by the phrase "sexual harassment." The inclusion of examples and descriptions in this policy
statement is not intended to exclude other conduct from being
deemed sexual harassment. A determination of the occurrence of
sexual harassment is based upon the nature and context of the
conduct in view of the totality of the circumstances. Regardless of
specific intent, conduct having the characteristics and effect of sexual
harassment will be so treated. Where there is a rational nexus with
University functions, processes, and operations, off-campus conduct
will be subject to this policy.
Sexual harassment is conduct which adversely affects the opportunity of an individual to be a fully participating and productive member
of the University community. Such conduct impairs the full enjoyment
of the educational climate, opportunities, and benefits; interferes with
open, mutual academic and social exchange; and compromises the
learning experience. It has a harmful effect on one's ability to study,
work, or engage in leisure activities within the University community,
and interferes with the work or educational effectiveness of victims and
their fellow workers or students. Sexual harassment threatens the
psychological and emotional well-being of its victims and influences
the work, study or leisure setting, altering the conditions of employment and education.
Sexual harassment may create a hostile, abusive, demeaning,
offensive, or intimidating environment. It is manifested by verbal and/
or physical actions, including gestures and other symbolic conduct.
Examples are verbal harassment and abuse of a sexual or genderspecific nature; unnecessary touching, leering ator ogling of a person's
body. It includes innuendo; suggestive comments; inappropriate
comments about one's body; attempts to embarrass; unwanted sexual
activities, sexual advances or requests for sexual favors; and physical
assault. It also includes non-sexual slurs about one's gender, contrived
work or study assignments, and assigning more onerous or unpleasant
tasks predominately to employees or students of one gender.
Incidents of sexual harassment may involve persons having unequal
power, authority, or influence. Threats of adverse consequences or
promises of reward may be implied by the circumstances of unequal
power alone. The University recognizes, therefore, an intrinsic conflict
of interest between making sexual overt ures and exercising supervisory, educational, or other institutional authority. Decisions affecting
employees and students should be made solely on the basis of merit.
This includes, but is not limited to, decisions affecting an employee's
job responsibilities, promotion, pay, benefits, or other term or condition of employment; or a student's grades, academic progress, benefits, or other term or condition of academic evaluation or student

status; and recommendations, references, referrals, and opportunities
for further study, employment or career advancement.

IV. Reporting System
(a) A student victim of sexual harassment should report the incident(s)
to the Dean of Students.
(b) A faculty member victim of sexual harassment should report the
incident(s) to the Dean of the Faculties.
(c) An administrative and professional (A&P) or USPS employee
victim of sexual harassment should report the incident(s) to the
Grievance and Appeals Section, University Personnel Relations Office.
(d) Alternatively, any student, faculty member or employee of
the University may report allegations of sexual harassment directly
to the Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources.
V. Investigation
(a) The recipient of the preliminary allegation will inform the com plainant of his or her rights and of the procedures for resolution. The
recipient will also investigate the incident, consult w ith other appropriate
University officials if necessary, and will resolve the grievance if
possible.
(b) The investigation record will consist of informal statements, i.e.,
statements not taken under oath, from the alleged victim, the alleged
offender, and witnesses. The investigation record wi ll consist of these
statements and data received from the complainant and compiled by
the investigating office.
(c) If the alleged victim elects to pursue the grievance via nonUniversity processes, he or she shall sign a statement releasing the
Universityfrom further action. If the results of the preliminary University
investigation are accepted by the alleged victim as conclusive and he
or she desires no further University action against the alleged offender,
he or she shall sign a statement releasing the University from further
action. If the grievance is not resolved conclusively by the preliminary
investigation, the recipient will refer the matter to the Executive
Assistant to the President for Human Resources. In all cases, the
complete investigation record will be forwarded to the Executive
Assistant to the President for Human Resources, with no copies being
retained in the investigating office.
VI. Disciplinary Action
(a) The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
evaluate all cases. If formal disciplinary action is warranted, the
Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will recommend that the appropriate University Vice President initiate action.
(b) Following appropriate University rules, the Dean of Students, Dean of
the Faculties, and the Director of University Personnel Relations will
implement disciplinary action brought respectively against any student,
faculty member, or A&P or USPS staff.
(c) The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
monitor the disciplinary process.
VII. Statistical Review
The Executive Assistant to the President for Human Resources will
periodically report to the President the statistical data compiled from
investigation records and all disciplinary action taken by the University.

SEXUAL BATTERY
I. Policy Statement
Sexual battery is a crime defined in Florida Statute 794.011 as the oral,
anal, or vaginal penetration by, or union with, the sexual organ of
another or the anal or vaginal penetration of another by any other
object; however, sexual battery shall not include acts done for a bona
fide medical purpose.

FS 794.011 applies to sexual battery and attempted sexual battery,
equally to male and female staff, faculty and students of Florida State
University, on or off the campus. The University Police shall provide
immediate assistance to the victim and initiate investigative processes
to apprehend the perpetrator of the crime.
II. Reporting System
Each incident of sexual battery or attempted sexual battery against
facu lty, staff, or students of Florida State University must be reported
immediately to the University Police. The University Police sha ll record
the incident in the Daily Activity Report or submit a special incident

report.
Statistical data on sexual battery and attempted sexual battery from
the Daily Activity Reports and special incident reports will be assimilated periodically and reported to the President of the University via the
Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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UNDERGRADUATE
ADVISING POLICY
To progress satisfactorily through a degree program, each student
must have available ample and accurate academic advice, tailored to
individual educational needs. Florida State University is committed to
a strong program of effective academic advising for all of its students
and understands academic advisement to be a function considerably
broader than assistance with course scheduling. Academic advising is
a process that helps students interpret the values and benefits of higher
education, that assists students in their choice of educational and
career objectives commensurate with their interests and abilities and
that examines the consequences of possible short- and long-r~nge
goals.
The University faculty and staff affirms their responsibilities to make
available to every student information about academic policies and
requirements, to notify them in a timely manner of changes either in
the University's policies and curricula or in the student's academic
standing, to help them evaluate course options and plan successful
completion of educational goals, to guide students in developing
decision-making skills, and to refer them to the various academic and
student support services on campus available to help them make the

most of their educational opportunities. Further, the faculty and staff
affirm their responsibility to inform students clearly about students'
own responsibilities in the advising process.
The Student's Role in Advisement

Florida State University expects students to assume an ever-increasing
responsibility for their own academic progress as they move through
the University. To accomplish this goal, each student will:
(1) Assume responsibility for knowing the University rules, regulations
and policies and the requirements pertaining to his or her degree
program and consu lt the University Bulletins and Directory of Classes for
up-to-date information.
(2) Furnish a current address and immediately inform the Registrar's
Office of any change of address.
(3) Know his or her adviser, make timely contact with the adviser upon
the student's arrival on campus and during the first semester, and continue to see the adviser at least once a term until achieving junior status.
(4) See his or her adviser or academic dean immediately after being
placed on academic warning or probation.
(5) Notify the appropriate dean's office of any change in intended
major or any problems he or she is experiencing with advisement.
(6) Recognize that the matriculation catalog governs each student's
graduation requirements. This catalog remains in effect for six years for the
bachelor's degree unless the student elects to meet the requirements of any
subsequent Bulletin published during the period of enrollment.
See the FSU Faculty Handbook for the complete policy statement, including "The Faculty's Role in Advisement. " Contact the Office of the Dean
of Undergraduate Studies (314 Westcott / 4-2740) for information.

RELIGIOUS HOLY DAYS
The Florida State University policy on observance of religious holy days
provides that:
(1) Each student shall, upon notifying his or her instructor, be excused
from class to observe a religious holy day of his or her faith.
(2) While the student w ill be held responsible for the material covered
in his or her absence, each student shall be permitted a reasonable
amount of time to make up the work missed .
(3) Professors and University administrators shall in no way arbitrarily
penalize students who are absent from academic or social activities
because of religious holy day observance.
NOTE: Grievance Procedures: see General Academic Appeals Process p. 85

HIV/AIDS POLICY
Students, employees, and applicants for admission or employment at
the Florida State University who have or who may become infected
with the HIV virus will not be excluded from enrollment or employment or restricted in their normal responsibilities and access to
University services or facilities due to their HIV/ AIDS status, unless
individual medically-based judgments establish that exclusion or
restriction is necessary to the welfare of the individual or of other
members of the University community. That is, the University w ill not
discriminate against otherwise qualified HIV-infected applicants, students, or employees.
The Florida State University Committee on HIV/AIDS is responsible
for monitoring developments with regard to HIV/AIDS, acting upon
and administering the State University System's (SUS) and the

University's policies on HIV/AIDS and coordinating the University's
efforts in educating the University community on the nature and
prevention of the disease. In addition, the FSU Committee on HIV/
AIDS meets as needed to consider special problems related to HIV/
AIDS whith require University action.
The University will be guided in its implementation of this policy by
current authoritative medical information, applicable federal and state
law, the SUS HIV/AI DS Policy, and the guidelines suggested by the
Centers for Disease Control, the Public Health Service, the American
College Health Association, and the Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services.
The Florida State University has designated HIV/AIDS counselors who are
available to the University community. These counselors are:
David Moynahan, M. 0., Medical Director Thagard Student Health
Center, 644-3010
Richard Senesac, Ph.D., Clinical Director Student Counseling Center, 6442003

ALCOHOL AND
DRUG CODES
Standards of Conduct
State of Florida Statutes declare that it is unlawful for any person under
21 years of age to possess or consume alcoholic beverages. Consequently, no one under the legal drinking age may consume, distribute

or possess alcohol on University properties or as part of any University
activity.
It is unlawful to sell, give, serve or permit to be served alcoholic
beverages to a person under 21 years of age. Furthermore, servers can
be held civilly liable for damage caused by underage drinkers to whom
they provided alcoholic beverages.
It is unlawful to be under the influence of, use, possess, distribute,
sell, offer, or agree to sell, or represent to sell narcotics, hallucinogens,
dangerous drugs, or controlled substances, except as where permitted
by prescription or law.

Legal Sanctions for Alcohol Offenses
Common Alcohol
Offenses
(Leon County)
Possession or attempt
to purchase alcohol
by a person under 21

Using a false Driver's
License ID or allowing
someone to use your
Driver's License for an ID.
Providing alcohol to
a person under 21 .

Typical Penalty
First Offense

Maximum Penalty
First Offense

$150 fine, 6 mo.
probation, 100 hrs.
community service.

60 days jail
$500 fine

$150 fine, 6 mo.
probation, 100 hrs.
community service

60 days jail
$500 fine

$500 fine,
Possible probation

60 days jail
$500 fine

Legal Sanctions for Illicit Drug Offenses
The penalty for possession (second degree misdemeanor) is 60 days'
jail and $500 fine. Penalties for trafficking (first degree felony) range
up to 25 years' imprisonment and fines of $200,000 and more.
Risks Associated with the Use of Illicit Drugs and the Abuse of Alcohol
Alcohol consumption causes a number of marked changes in behavior.
Even low doses significantly impair the judgement and coordination

required to drive a car safely, increasing the likelihood that the driver
will be involved in an accident. Moderate doses of alcohol may increase
the incidence of a variety of aggressive acts, including murder, rape,
armed robbery, vanda lism, spouse and child abuse, and drunk driving.
High doses of alcohol often cause marked impairment in higher mental
function, severely altering a person's ability to learn and remember
information and make judgements. Heavy use may cause chron ic
depression and suicide, and is also greatly associated w ith the abuse of
other drugs. Very high doses cause respiratory depression and death.
If combined with other depressants of the central nervous system,
much lower doses of alcohol will produce the effects described. The
use of even small amounts of alcohol by pregnant women can cause
damage to their fetuses.
Long-term heavy alcohol use can cause digestive disorders, cirrhosis
of the liver, ci rculatory system disorders, and impairment of the central
nervous system, all of which may lead to early death. Repeated use of
alcohol can lead to dependence, particularly in persons with one or
more parents or grandparents who were problem drinkers. At least 1520% of heavy users will eventually become problem drinkers or
alcoholics if they continue drinking. Sudden cessation of alcohol intake
by alcoholics is likely to produce withdrawal symptoms, including
severe anxiety, tremors, hallucinations and convulsions, which can be
life threatening.
Illicit drugs all have some health-threatening qualities-some more
than others. Examples are lung damage from marijuana, central
nervous system disorders from cocaine, heroin, and hallucinogens,
and liver damage from inhalants. Dependence and addiction are
constant threats to users. AIDS is widely spread among intravenous
drug users. Regular abuse of these substances generally exposes users
to criminals who may influence users to become involved in criminal
activities in addition to their already illegal drug use.

Information on Alcohol and Drugs and Treatment Referral
The Campus Alcohol and Drug Information Center (CADIC) in the
Oglesby Union provides workshops for any audience upon request. CADIC
has an extensive reference library and its staff counsels and refers students
seeking assistance with alcohol and drug matters. (4-7215).
The Tallahassee Telephone Counseling and Referral Service phone
number is 224 -NEED and Alcoholics Anonymous is 385-1551.
The FSU Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic (4-1588) provides
evaluation for alcohol and substance abuse, referral, and limited
treatment. Students may also receive treatment at the Student Counseling Center (4-2003).
University Disciplinary Sanctions for Alcohol/ Drug Offenses
Students in violation of state laws, city ordinances, or University policy
will be reported to FSU authorities for disciplinary action. The University may impose sanctions up to suspension, expulsion, and referral to
local courts for prosecution.
Alcohol Policy
I. Statement of Philosophy
(a) In its Statement on Values, Florida State University has affirmed the
guiding ethical principle of responsible freedom. Students, staff and
faculty are expected to show respect for order, ethical conduct, and
the rights of others, and to model in daily living a high sense of personal
honor and integrity.
(b) Florida State University neither encourages nor condemns the legal
consumption of alcoholic beverages.The university recognizes, however, that the majority of undergraduate students are below the legal
drinking age and that there are serious health risks and behavioral

problems associated with abuse of alcohol in the co llegiate
environment.Consequently, alcohol will be permitted at Florida State
University only in those settings which:
1. Comply with state and federal laws, and municipal and
county ordinances;
2. Present minimum low health and safety risks; and
3. In no way inhibit the full participation of those who choose
not to drink alcohol.
II. Alcohol Policy
(a) NO individual of legal drinking age (minimum of 21 years of age)
may serve, sel l, consume or possess alcohol on university properties,
except to the extent allowed by law within licensed premises or
designated areas of t he university. Activities sponsored by university
affiliated or registered organizations are subject to the Florida State
University Alcohol Policy. Activities sponsored on university premises by
groups not affiliated with the university are also subject to the policy.
(b) Any person or group in violation of federal or state laws, local
ordinances, or of this policy will be reported to the proper federal, state or
local authorities for appropriate action, including university disciplinary
proceedings and possible legal sanctions.
(c) The consumption of alcohol on university properties will be
restricted to the following areas: 1. Florida State University Law School
Rotunda; 2. Licensed areas of the university (i.e., Center for Professional
Development, Downunder, Crenshaw Lanes, Wild Pizza); 3. Academic
food service facilities in the Sandels and Johnston Buildings; 4. Hecht
House; 5. Skyboxes; 6. Lounges in the Longmire Building; 7. Broadcast
Center; 8. Premises in and around President's house; 9. University
property not located on the main campus, which has been leased by
the university to private entities or persons, referred to in this rule as
"private premise"; 10. Private university living quarters where those
present are of lega l drinking age or in common areas for special events,
if approved by the University President of his/her designee; 11.
Premises in Doak Campbell Stadium area used or licensed for use on
football game days; and 12. At the following sites, when sold in
conjunction with an artistic or municipal event: i. The Fine Arts Gallery;
ii. The reception/hospitality room in the Opperman Music Hall; iii. The
Fine Arts Buildi ng; and iv. The FSU Lab Theater.
(d) Although the President or his designee may approve the sale of
alcohol on campus, only the Division of Alcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco can issue the permit required to sell alcohol in the State of
Florida.
Ill. Authorization
Groups or organizations, incl uding student organizations, may establish their own procedures providi ng they are consistent with the
guidelines of this policy. A copy of all procedures and guidelines
established by groups and/or organizations must be filed with the
Dean of Students, Judicial Officer.
(4) Promotional Guidelines.
(a) Alcohol shall not be used as an inducement to participate in a
university event and may not be offered as a prize or gift in any form
of contest, raffle or competition. Social events wh ich encourage
drinking, drinking contests, or drunkenness, and the advertisements
of such events, are prohibited.
(b) Alcohol advertising on campus or in campus media, including
that wh1Ch promotes events as well as product advertising, shall not
portray drinking as a solution to personal or academic problems of
students or as an enhancement to social, sexual, or academic status.
(c) Advertising, promotional activities, and events sponsorship by
akohol marketers will not be permitted, except with the prior
written approval of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

(d) Advertising for any university event where alcoholic beverages
are served shall mention the availability of non-alcoholic beverages
as prominently as alcohol, i.e., beverages.
(e) Promotional materials, including advertising for any university
event, shall not make reference to the amount of alcoholic beverages available.
V. University Sponsored Events.
(a) Large public and formal events where the university acts in
symbolic ways to honor, celebrate, and reward ach ievements
central to its mission, convey important values about what is central
to the university. The Florida State University is concerned with the
image conveyed when alcohol service is included as a part of these
events (e.g., graduation, convocation, dedications, awards, ceremonies). It is the policy of the university that alcohol will not be
served at any reception or other function, as defined above,
sponsored by the university or taking place on the university campus
where attendance is essentially open to the public and is not
controlled by such means as individual invitation, registration,
reservation and/or a fee payment process.
(b) At those functions, where attendance w ill be predominately by
alu mni and friends of the university, rather than by students per se,
and where the attendance is controlled by individual invitation,
registration, reservation, or a fee payment process, alcoholic beverages may be served under conditions outlined in the complete
alcohol policy available.
VI. University Related Events Guidelines When Alcohol is Served or Sold:
(a) Sponsors are required to provide one or more alternative non. alcoholic beverage in sufficient quantity throughout the event.

(b) Non-alcoholic beverages must be available at the same place
as the alcoholic beverages and featured as prominently as the
alcoholic beverages.
(c) If the alcoholic beverage is being sold, the alternative beverage
should be available at a reasonable price.
(d) Wherever alcohol is present, food must also be available.
(e) Student organizations may establish more restrictive guidelines
(e.g., lnterfraternity Council Alcohol Policy).
VII. Laws and Regulations
(a) Individual Guidelines
(1) All members of the campus community (students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and guests) must adhere to all applicable state and local
laws and university regulations related to the sale and use of
alcoholic beverages.
(2) In order to drink alcoholic beverages, a person must be 21 years
of age. It is unlawful to serve or sell or otherwise provide alcohol to
persons under age.
(3) It is unlawful for any person to aid or abet an underage person
in ihe purchase or attempted purchase of alcoholic beverages.
(4) It is unlawfu l for any underage person to falsify a driver's license
or other identification document in order to obtain or attempt to
obtain alcoholic beverages.
(5) It is unlawful for any person to permit use of his/her driver's
license or any other identification document by an underage person
to purchase or attempt to purchase alcoholic beverages.
(6) No person may bring any type of alcoholic beverage into a
licensed facility or area nor may any person take alcoholic beverages
out of the licensed facility or area.
(7) Transportation of all alcoholic beverages on campus shall be in
unopened and unobservable containers.
(8) Damage to or destruction of property, or injury to person(s)

University's policies on HIV/AIDS and coordinating the University's
efforts in educating the University community on the nature and
prevention of the disease. In addition, the FSU Committee on HIV/
AIDS meets as needed to consider special problems related to HIV/
AIDS whith require University action.
The University will be guided in its implementation of this policy by
current authoritative medical information, applicable federal and state
law, the SUS HIV/AI DS Policy, and the guidelines suggested by the
Centers for Disease Control, the Public Health Service, the American
College Health Association, and the Florida Department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services.
The Florida State University has designated HIV/AIDS counselors who are
available to the University community. These counselors are:
David Moynahan, M. 0., Medical Director Thagard Student Health
Center, 644-3010
Richard Senesac, Ph.D., Clinical Director Student Counseling Center, 6442003
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State of Florida Statutes declare that it is unlawful for any person under
21 years of age to possess or consume alcoholic beverages. Consequently, no one under the legal drinking age may consume, distribute

or possess alcohol on University properties or as part of any University
activity.
It is unlawful to sell, give, serve or permit to be served alcoholic
beverages to a person under 21 years of age. Furthermore, servers can
be held civilly liable for damage caused by underage drinkers to whom
they provided alcoholic beverages.
It is unlawful to be under the influence of, use, possess, distribute,
sell, offer, or agree to sell, or represent to sell narcotics, hallucinogens,
dangerous drugs, or controlled substances, except as where permitted
by prescription or law.

Legal Sanctions for Alcohol Offenses
Common Alcohol
Offenses
(Leon County)
Possession or attempt
to purchase alcohol
by a person under 21

Using a false Driver's
License ID or allowing
someone to use your
Driver's License for an ID.
Providing alcohol to
a person under 21 .

Typical Penalty
First Offense

Maximum Penalty
First Offense

$150 fine, 6 mo.
probation, 100 hrs.
community service.

60 days jail
$500 fine

$150 fine, 6 mo.
probation, 100 hrs.
community service

60 days jail
$500 fine

$500 fine,
Possible probation

60 days jail
$500 fine

Legal Sanctions for Illicit Drug Offenses
The penalty for possession (second degree misdemeanor) is 60 days'
jail and $500 fine. Penalties for trafficking (first degree felony) range
up to 25 years' imprisonment and fines of $200,000 and more.
Risks Associated with the Use of Illicit Drugs and the Abuse of Alcohol
Alcohol consumption causes a number of marked changes in behavior.
Even low doses significantly impair the judgement and coordination

required to drive a car safely, increasing the likelihood that the driver
will be involved in an accident. Moderate doses of alcohol may increase
the incidence of a variety of aggressive acts, including murder, rape,
armed robbery, vanda lism, spouse and child abuse, and drunk driving.
High doses of alcohol often cause marked impairment in higher mental
function, severely altering a person's ability to learn and remember
information and make judgements. Heavy use may cause chron ic
depression and suicide, and is also greatly associated w ith the abuse of
other drugs. Very high doses cause respiratory depression and death.
If combined with other depressants of the central nervous system,
much lower doses of alcohol will produce the effects described. The
use of even small amounts of alcohol by pregnant women can cause
damage to their fetuses.
Long-term heavy alcohol use can cause digestive disorders, cirrhosis
of the liver, ci rculatory system disorders, and impairment of the central
nervous system, all of which may lead to early death. Repeated use of
alcohol can lead to dependence, particularly in persons with one or
more parents or grandparents who were problem drinkers. At least 1520% of heavy users will eventually become problem drinkers or
alcoholics if they continue drinking. Sudden cessation of alcohol intake
by alcoholics is likely to produce withdrawal symptoms, including
severe anxiety, tremors, hallucinations and convulsions, which can be
life threatening.
Illicit drugs all have some health-threatening qualities-some more
than others. Examples are lung damage from marijuana, central
nervous system disorders from cocaine, heroin, and hallucinogens,
and liver damage from inhalants. Dependence and addiction are
constant threats to users. AIDS is widely spread among intravenous
drug users. Regular abuse of these substances generally exposes users
to criminals who may influence users to become involved in criminal
activities in addition to their already illegal drug use.

Information on Alcohol and Drugs and Treatment Referral
The Campus Alcohol and Drug Information Center (CADIC) in the
Oglesby Union provides workshops for any audience upon request. CADIC
has an extensive reference library and its staff counsels and refers students
seeking assistance with alcohol and drug matters. (4-7215).
The Tallahassee Telephone Counseling and Referral Service phone
number is 224 -NEED and Alcoholics Anonymous is 385-1551.
The FSU Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic (4-1588) provides
evaluation for alcohol and substance abuse, referral, and limited
treatment. Students may also receive treatment at the Student Counseling Center (4-2003).
University Disciplinary Sanctions for Alcohol/ Drug Offenses
Students in violation of state laws, city ordinances, or University policy
will be reported to FSU authorities for disciplinary action. The University may impose sanctions up to suspension, expulsion, and referral to
local courts for prosecution.
Alcohol Policy
I. Statement of Philosophy
(a) In its Statement on Values, Florida State University has affirmed the
guiding ethical principle of responsible freedom. Students, staff and
faculty are expected to show respect for order, ethical conduct, and
the rights of others, and to model in daily living a high sense of personal
honor and integrity.
(b) Florida State University neither encourages nor condemns the legal
consumption of alcoholic beverages.The university recognizes, however, that the majority of undergraduate students are below the legal
drinking age and that there are serious health risks and behavioral

problems associated with abuse of alcohol in the co llegiate
environment.Consequently, alcohol will be permitted at Florida State
University only in those settings which:
1. Comply with state and federal laws, and municipal and
county ordinances;
2. Present minimum low health and safety risks; and
3. In no way inhibit the full participation of those who choose
not to drink alcohol.
II. Alcohol Policy
(a) NO individual of legal drinking age (minimum of 21 years of age)
may serve, sel l, consume or possess alcohol on university properties,
except to the extent allowed by law within licensed premises or
designated areas of t he university. Activities sponsored by university
affiliated or registered organizations are subject to the Florida State
University Alcohol Policy. Activities sponsored on university premises by
groups not affiliated with the university are also subject to the policy.
(b) Any person or group in violation of federal or state laws, local
ordinances, or of this policy will be reported to the proper federal, state or
local authorities for appropriate action, including university disciplinary
proceedings and possible legal sanctions.
(c) The consumption of alcohol on university properties will be
restricted to the following areas: 1. Florida State University Law School
Rotunda; 2. Licensed areas of the university (i.e., Center for Professional
Development, Downunder, Crenshaw Lanes, Wild Pizza); 3. Academic
food service facilities in the Sandels and Johnston Buildings; 4. Hecht
House; 5. Skyboxes; 6. Lounges in the Longmire Building; 7. Broadcast
Center; 8. Premises in and around President's house; 9. University
property not located on the main campus, which has been leased by
the university to private entities or persons, referred to in this rule as
"private premise"; 10. Private university living quarters where those
present are of lega l drinking age or in common areas for special events,
if approved by the University President of his/her designee; 11.
Premises in Doak Campbell Stadium area used or licensed for use on
football game days; and 12. At the following sites, when sold in
conjunction with an artistic or municipal event: i. The Fine Arts Gallery;
ii. The reception/hospitality room in the Opperman Music Hall; iii. The
Fine Arts Buildi ng; and iv. The FSU Lab Theater.
(d) Although the President or his designee may approve the sale of
alcohol on campus, only the Division of Alcoholic Beverages and
Tobacco can issue the permit required to sell alcohol in the State of
Florida.
Ill. Authorization
Groups or organizations, incl uding student organizations, may establish their own procedures providi ng they are consistent with the
guidelines of this policy. A copy of all procedures and guidelines
established by groups and/or organizations must be filed with the
Dean of Students, Judicial Officer.
(4) Promotional Guidelines.
(a) Alcohol shall not be used as an inducement to participate in a
university event and may not be offered as a prize or gift in any form
of contest, raffle or competition. Social events wh ich encourage
drinking, drinking contests, or drunkenness, and the advertisements
of such events, are prohibited.
(b) Alcohol advertising on campus or in campus media, including
that wh1Ch promotes events as well as product advertising, shall not
portray drinking as a solution to personal or academic problems of
students or as an enhancement to social, sexual, or academic status.
(c) Advertising, promotional activities, and events sponsorship by
akohol marketers will not be permitted, except with the prior
written approval of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

(d) Advertising for any university event where alcoholic beverages
are served shall mention the availability of non-alcoholic beverages
as prominently as alcohol, i.e., beverages.
(e) Promotional materials, including advertising for any university
event, shall not make reference to the amount of alcoholic beverages available.
V. University Sponsored Events.
(a) Large public and formal events where the university acts in
symbolic ways to honor, celebrate, and reward ach ievements
central to its mission, convey important values about what is central
to the university. The Florida State University is concerned with the
image conveyed when alcohol service is included as a part of these
events (e.g., graduation, convocation, dedications, awards, ceremonies). It is the policy of the university that alcohol will not be
served at any reception or other function, as defined above,
sponsored by the university or taking place on the university campus
where attendance is essentially open to the public and is not
controlled by such means as individual invitation, registration,
reservation and/or a fee payment process.
(b) At those functions, where attendance w ill be predominately by
alu mni and friends of the university, rather than by students per se,
and where the attendance is controlled by individual invitation,
registration, reservation, or a fee payment process, alcoholic beverages may be served under conditions outlined in the complete
alcohol policy available.
VI. University Related Events Guidelines When Alcohol is Served or Sold:
(a) Sponsors are required to provide one or more alternative non. alcoholic beverage in sufficient quantity throughout the event.

(b) Non-alcoholic beverages must be available at the same place
as the alcoholic beverages and featured as prominently as the
alcoholic beverages.
(c) If the alcoholic beverage is being sold, the alternative beverage
should be available at a reasonable price.
(d) Wherever alcohol is present, food must also be available.
(e) Student organizations may establish more restrictive guidelines
(e.g., lnterfraternity Council Alcohol Policy).
VII. Laws and Regulations
(a) Individual Guidelines
(1) All members of the campus community (students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and guests) must adhere to all applicable state and local
laws and university regulations related to the sale and use of
alcoholic beverages.
(2) In order to drink alcoholic beverages, a person must be 21 years
of age. It is unlawful to serve or sell or otherwise provide alcohol to
persons under age.
(3) It is unlawful for any person to aid or abet an underage person
in ihe purchase or attempted purchase of alcoholic beverages.
(4) It is unlawfu l for any underage person to falsify a driver's license
or other identification document in order to obtain or attempt to
obtain alcoholic beverages.
(5) It is unlawful for any person to permit use of his/her driver's
license or any other identification document by an underage person
to purchase or attempt to purchase alcoholic beverages.
(6) No person may bring any type of alcoholic beverage into a
licensed facility or area nor may any person take alcoholic beverages
out of the licensed facility or area.
(7) Transportation of all alcoholic beverages on campus shall be in
unopened and unobservable containers.
(8) Damage to or destruction of property, or injury to person(s)

which is caused by or can be shown to be related to the consumption of alcohol will be subject to disciplinary action, as will any other
violation of this rule.
(b) Organizational Guidelines. The following are guidelines for serving
and consumption of alcoholic beverages during the hours of the event:
(1) The burden of proof for showing legal age is placed upon the
person desiring alcohol service. No service will be provided unless
clear evidence of legal age is presented.
(2) For student organization sponsored events, personnel must be
stationed at the entrance to and location of alcohol service, at all
times to check the picture ID's of all participants.
(3) For non-student organization sponsored events, see the complete alcohol policy.
(4) At social functions where alcoholic beverages are provided by
the sponsoring organization, direct access should be limited to a
person(s) designated as the server(s). Servers must not consume
alcohol during the event.
(5)An organization not complying with the university alcohol policy
at their events will be subject to university disciplinary action and will
forfeit its right to any fee support from the university.
VIII. Administration of Policy
(a) The Dean of the Faculties is the responsible university official for
administration of the alcohol policy for all events involving primarily
faculty. The Vice President of Student Affairs is the responsible
university official for administration of the alcohol policy for events
involving all other groups and individuals.
(b) Any outside group wishing to have an event on university property
independent of student, faculty or administrative sponsorship shall
come within the purview of the Vice President for Student Affairs office,
and permission may be given at his/ her discretion.
IX. Educational Resources and Support
(a) Education
(1) In support of responsible management of alcohol, the university
provides information in the form of books, pamphlets, and videotapes on alcohol management through its Campus Alcohol and
Drug Information Center (CADIC). CADIC also provides referral
services to local support groups and counseling services (telephone
number 644-7215).
(2) The Office of Health Enhancement on the fourth floor of Thagard
Student Health Center has a collection of information and video
tapes on alcohol use and abuse (telephone number 644-6489).
(3) Volunteer opportunities for students seeking to work toward
greater alcohol responsibility are available through BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students)
and GAMMA (Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of
Alcohol) (telephone number 644-7215).
(4) Students may enroll in a two-credit course offered as SOW 3151.
The course examines the physiological, sociological, and psychological aspects of alcohol and drug abuse. (telephone number 6447215) (CADIC).
(5) Smart Choices isa one-session class to which students who have been
apprehended on campus for an alcohol-related offense are enrolled
through the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities (telephone
number 644-2428) (Dean of Students Office).
(6) The Learning Resources Center of the College of Nursing has
books, slides and videotapes on alcohol and other substances which
are available to instructors in the College of Nursing. All other staff
or faculty would need approval of the Dean of the College of
Nursing to access these resources (telephone number 644-1291 ).

(7) The Instructional Media Center Film and Video Library provides
media resources, which include listings on alcohol topics, to all
campus-approved departments and organizations. There is no
charge for this service when it is used for regularly scheduled classes.
Rental fees are charged for other usage for a two-day period and vary
according to the video or film. Extended rental is also offered. A
catalog is available (telephone number 644-2820).
(b) Support
(1) The Student Counseling Center located on the third floor of
Thagard Student Health Center provides counseling services to
students. These services are free to students who have paid their fees
and include alcohol and other substance abuse counseling (telephone
number 644-2003).
(2) Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic (see Counseling Services,
644-1588)
(3) Human Services Center (see Counseling Services, 644-3854 or
644-3857)
(4) Psychology Clinic (see Counseling Services, 644-3006) Telephone
Counseling and Referral Service, Inc. has the most extensive and
current listing of counseling support services (AA, ALAN ON, etc.) in
the Tallahassee community (telephone number 224-6333).
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times to check the picture ID's of all participants.
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person(s) designated as the server(s). Servers must not consume
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administration of the alcohol policy for all events involving primarily
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university official for administration of the alcohol policy for events
involving all other groups and individuals.
(b) Any outside group wishing to have an event on university property
independent of student, faculty or administrative sponsorship shall
come within the purview of the Vice President for Student Affairs office,
and permission may be given at his/ her discretion.
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(a) Education
(1) In support of responsible management of alcohol, the university
provides information in the form of books, pamphlets, and videotapes on alcohol management through its Campus Alcohol and
Drug Information Center (CADIC). CADIC also provides referral
services to local support groups and counseling services (telephone
number 644-7215).
(2) The Office of Health Enhancement on the fourth floor of Thagard
Student Health Center has a collection of information and video
tapes on alcohol use and abuse (telephone number 644-6489).
(3) Volunteer opportunities for students seeking to work toward
greater alcohol responsibility are available through BACCHUS (Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students)
and GAMMA (Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of
Alcohol) (telephone number 644-7215).
(4) Students may enroll in a two-credit course offered as SOW 3151.
The course examines the physiological, sociological, and psychological aspects of alcohol and drug abuse. (telephone number 6447215) (CADIC).
(5) Smart Choices isa one-session class to which students who have been
apprehended on campus for an alcohol-related offense are enrolled
through the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities (telephone
number 644-2428) (Dean of Students Office).
(6) The Learning Resources Center of the College of Nursing has
books, slides and videotapes on alcohol and other substances which
are available to instructors in the College of Nursing. All other staff
or faculty would need approval of the Dean of the College of
Nursing to access these resources (telephone number 644-1291 ).

(7) The Instructional Media Center Film and Video Library provides
media resources, which include listings on alcohol topics, to all
campus-approved departments and organizations. There is no
charge for this service when it is used for regularly scheduled classes.
Rental fees are charged for other usage for a two-day period and vary
according to the video or film. Extended rental is also offered. A
catalog is available (telephone number 644-2820).
(b) Support
(1) The Student Counseling Center located on the third floor of
Thagard Student Health Center provides counseling services to
students. These services are free to students who have paid their fees
and include alcohol and other substance abuse counseling (telephone
number 644-2003).
(2) Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic (see Counseling Services,
644-1588)
(3) Human Services Center (see Counseling Services, 644-3854 or
644-3857)
(4) Psychology Clinic (see Counseling Services, 644-3006) Telephone
Counseling and Referral Service, Inc. has the most extensive and
current listing of counseling support services (AA, ALAN ON, etc.) in
the Tallahassee community (telephone number 224-6333).
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CommUniversity, 30
Computer labs, 38, 51, 55
Computer offenses, 77
Computerized subject search, 45
Computers (for student use), 38, 45, 55; for
disabled, 67
Conduct Code, 76; see also: Judicial System
Conference facilities, 57
Conradi Theatre, 69
Conservative Studies, Institute for, 47
Cooperative Education Program, 35
Copy services, 32, 55
Correspondence courses, 57
Costa Rica Summer Program, 49
Counseling services, 36; for disabled, 37; for
international students, 48-49; minorities, 27;
for transfer students, 69; for veterans, 70; for
women, 71
Court System: See Judicial System
CPA, 56
CPE, 37

Crafts, see Arts Center
Credentials files, 35
Crisis Management Unit, 36
Cultural organizations, 27
Curricular-Career Information Service, 35
Curriculum Resources Center, 52
CYBER terminals, 45
D
Dance, 38
DAT, 39
Date rape, prevention of, 34, 71
Deans, 29, 55 ; list of, 29
Deferments, tuition, 63; for veterans, 62, 70
Delinquent accounts: See Fees
Dental care, 43, 44
Departmental billings, 62
Departmental drops, 62
Department organizations, 28
Depression, help with, 36, 37
Designated Driver Program, 30
Dirac Science Center Library, 51
Directed individual study, 61
Directory information, disclosure of, 58
DIS form, 61
Disabled Student Services, Office of, 67
Disabled students: See Students With
Disabilities
Disabled Students Resource Center, 67
Discipline, University's philosophy of, 75, 76; see
also: judicial System
Dismissal from University, 78, 80, 82
Disruptive behavior, 75, 77-78, 84-86,
Distinguished Lecture Series, 38,5 7
Distribution, financial aid, 39, 64
Dorms: See Residence halls
Downunder, 54, 55
Drop/Add, 62; departmental drops, 62
Drugs - information about, 30; offenses related
to, 78; policy, 91
Due process rights, 78
E
Eating disorders, help with, 36, 37, 43, 44
Educational Research Center for Child
Development, 35
Emergencies, 33, 34, 37,
Emergency loans, 52
Employment: See jobs; Career Center
English studies, 48
Equal Opportunity, 73, 85-87
Escort Service: See SAFE
Ethical standards at FSU, 73
Eva luation Services, 39
Exit interviews, 64
Expression, freedom of, 75, 84
Expulsion from University, 78, 80
Extramural sport clubs, 59
Extraordinary behavior, judicial procedures
for, 80
F
Faculty, in advising process, 26-27, 89
Faculty evaluation: See SIRS
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 52
Family Services, Center for, 37
FAMU-FSU Shuttle, 33
Fees, 61-63; appeals, 63; collection cost for late
payment of, 63; deferments, 63; FPIRG
refund, 40, 63; Health Fee, 43-44; instal lment
plan, 62; laboratory, 63; late registration,

58; liability for, 62; payment of, 62-63; preauthorized payment of, 43
Field excavations in Italy, 49
Films, 38
Financial aid, 39-40; application for, 39;
distribution of, 64; eligibi lity for, 39-40; for
students with disabilities, 67; for minority
students, 53; for veterans, 70; loans, 39, 52;
scholarship houses, 46; Title IX requirements,
87; types of, 41; exit interviews, 64
Fine Arts Gallery, 31
Fines - library, 51; parking, 56; as judicial
penalty, 78
Fire - false alarms, 78
Firearms, offenses related to, 78
First Year Experience, 55
Fishing, 64, 68
Fitness Center, 58-59
Flambeau, 57
Florence (Italy) Center, 48
Florida PIRG, 40, 63
Florida State Conference Center, 5 7
Florida Trail Association, 60
Flying High Circus, 35; tickets for, 55
Food service, 40
Football tickets, 55
Foreign study, 47-49
Forgiveness Policy, 41
Forums for judicial hearings, 77
Fraternities, 41; list of, back cover
Freedom of expression, 75, 84
Friends of Strozier Library, 32
FSU Golf Cou rse, 59, 60
FSU ID Card, 41; replacement of, 42; improper
use of, 77
FSU Non-Discrimination Policy and Grievance
Procedures, 85
FSU Sea l, 70
FTCE, 39
G

Games Room, 54
Garnet Key Honor Society, Panama City
Campus, 55
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Union, 51
Genesis, 50
GMAT, 29; preparation for, 56
Golf, 59-60
"Gordon Rule", 42
Grades - appeals system, 90; Forgiveness
Policy, 41
Graduation caps and gowns, 32, 33
Grants, financial aid, 39
GRE, 39; preparation for, 56
Greek Council, 42
Greeks, 42; list of organization s, back cover
Grievances - academic, 85; non-academic,
85-86; sexual harassment, 65, 87-88; Title IX,
87; see also: Appeals
Gynecology clinics, 43, 71

H
Handball, 60
Handicapped students: See Students With
Disabilities
Harassment, sexual, 65; University policy, 78, 92
Hazing, 43, 78; defined, 80
Health Center, 43
Health enhancement, 43
Health Fee, 43
Health insurance, 43
Health services, 43 counseling, 36; eligibility

L
Lab, The, 69
Laboratory fees, 63
Language lab, 50
Late Registration, 61; fee for, 63
Law Library, 52
Leadership Development, Office of, 50
Learning Resources Center, 50
Legal services, 51
Lesbians - organizations for, 51,
Leysin (Switzerland) Summer Program, 49
Liberal Studies, 42, 69; Honors Program, 46
Libraries, 51-52; in Career Center, 35; in
Women's Center, 71
Library materials, mutilation of, 51
Library Science Library, 52
Loans, 39 emergency, 39; for minority
students, 53; textbook, 27; for veterans, 70
London (England) Center, 48
Lost and found, 54
LSAT, 39 preparation for, 56

for, 43; for blind students, 67; for women, 71
Hiking, 60, 68
Hispanic peer faci litators, 3 7
History, Florida State, 3-15
HIV/AIDS Policy, 89
Honor Code, 81-82
Honor System Committee, 82
Honorary organizations, 28
Honors and Scholars Program, 46
Honors in the Major, 46
Horizons Unlimited, 27
Hospitality Administration Department's
Summer Program, 49
Hosts International, 47
Housing, 46; off-campus, 47; referrals for
veterans, 70; see also: Residence halls
Human Services Center, 37
Humanitarian of the Year Award,

ID see FSU ID CARD
Incentive Scholars Program, 52
Information - NEXUS, 53; Union, 54; Visitor
Information Center, 70; Women's Information
Line, 71
Installment Fee Plan, 62
Institute for Conservative Studies, 47
Instructors - academic help, 26; in registration
process, 61
Insurance, student, 43; for student organizations, 27
In tensive English Studies, Center for, 48
Inter-Fraternity Council, 43
In ternationa l Festival, 48
International Lending Closet, 48
International Quarterly/IQ, 58

International Student Association, 47
International student organizations, list of, 27
International Student Services and Programs,
47-49
International Study, 47-49
International Wives Group, 48
Internships, 35; with WFSU-FM, 71; with WFSUTV, 71; Title IX requirements, 87
Inter-Residence Hall Council, 47
Interviewing - on-campus, 34; workshops on,
34
lntramurals, 59
IRHC, 47

jewelry making, 55
jewish Student Union, 49
job Locator Service, 49, 50
jobs, 49; for students with disabilities, 67; for
veterans, 71; search strategies, 35; with
Intramural Office, 59; with Orientation Center, 55
logging, 58
judicial Affairs, 50
Judicial hold, 82
judicial officer, 50
judicial System, 76-81; appeals, 79; courts, 66
79; definitions, 80; delegation of authority,
76; emergency cases, 79; goals, 76; hearings,
78; offenses, 77; procedures, 78; sanctions,
78; scope, 76; student responsibilities, 76;
summary adjudication, 72

K
Kudzu Review, 58

•• ••
••

M
Main Lounge, Union, 54
Mainstage, 69
Majors, 52; choosing, 35, 52; declaring, 52;
changing, 52
Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic, 37
Marriott Food Services, 40
MARS (Mature and Returning Students), 54
Martin Luther King Scholarship and Loan
Program, 53
MAT, 39
Mathematics Help Center, 27, 36
Mature and Ret urning Students, 54
MCAT, 39
Meal plans, 41
Measles immunization, 43
Medical services: See Health services
Meeting rooms, Union, 54
Mentor program for minorities, 53
Microcomputer Support Facility, 38, 55
Minority Student Affairs, Office of, 53
Minority student support services, 27, 30;
leadership training for, 52
Money orders, 54
Montgomery Pool, 59
Moral standards at FSU, 73
Multicultural Student Support Center, 27, 36
Museum, FSU Fine Arts Gallery and, 31
Museums, 31, 68
Music, 53; bands, 53; choruses, 53; Library, 51;
listening stations, 51; Musician's Exchange,
38; opera, 53; World Music Ensembles, 53

N
Naiad Press, 58
Narcotics, offenses related to 78
National Public Radio, 71, 72
NEXUS,53
Nontraditional Students, Office of, 54
NTE, 39
Nutrition, information about, 37
0

OASIS (Office of Adult Student Information and
Services), 54
Off-Campus Housing Office, 47, 66
Offenses, judicial, 77
Oglesby Union, 54, 55
Opera, 53
Optometry services, 43. 44

Organizations, registered student, 27, 28; right
to join, 75, 81; University's legal responsibility
for, 27 insurance coverage of, 27
Orientation - new student, 55; for international
students, 47; Strozier Library, 51
Orientation Center, 55
Outdoor Pursuits, 59
Overload Permit, 61
Oxford Law Program, 49
p
Panama City Campus, 55
Pan -G reek, 42
Panhellenic Association, 43
Parking, 56
Participant Education, Center for, 37
Peaceful assembly, right of, 75, 84
Peer facilitators, 37
Penalties: See Sanctions
Permits, parking, 56; registration, 61
Petitions, 84
Pharmacy, 43
Photo ID Office, see FSU ID Card
Photo Lab, 38, 55
Photography workshop, 38, 55
Picket, right to, 75
Picnic facilities, 58-60
Plagiarism, 81
Poetry competitions, 57
Police, 33, 68
Pool tables, 54
Pools, 58, 59
Pottery workshop, 38, 55
Post Office, 54; box rental, 54
PQT, 39
Prep courses, 56
President's Humanitarian of the Year Award, 71
Privacy rights, 58, 85
Probation, disciplinary, 78, 80, 82
Professional Development, Center for, 5 7
Professional Mentors, 53
Professional organizations, 27, 28
Prose Competitions, 57
Psychology Clinic, 37
Public, radio, 71; television, 71
Public Safety, Department of, 33
Publications, 57; right to distribute on campus,
75, 84; sale of, 75

R
Racquetball, 58, 59
Radio stations, 71, 72
Rape - prevention, 34, reporting, 34, 72, 89;
care
for survivors of, 34, 71-72
Reading material packets, purchase of, 32
Reading/Writing Center, 36
Readings, prose and poetry, 57
Records, student - academic, 58, 90; Counsel
ing Center, 36; disciplinary, 93; Health
Center, 43; judicial hold on, 83, 90; regula
tions governing, 93
Recreation, 58; clubs, 27, 59; equipment, 58;
extramurals, 59; for students with disabilities,
67; Games Room, 55; intramura ls, 59;
Outdoor Pursuits, 59
Recruitment, on-campus, 35
Refuge House, 37, 72
Refunds, tu ition, 61-63
Registered student organizations: See
Organizations
Registrar, Office of the, 61
Registration, 61-63; academic advising for, 61;

by telephone, 61; cancellation of, 62;
confirming fee payments and schedules, 58;
departmental drops, 62; Drop/Add, 62;
forms, 61; Late, 62
Religious Holy Days, attendance policy for, 62
Religious organizations, 2 7
Renegade, The, 58
Renter's Rights, 4 7

Request for Undergraduate to take Graduate
Course, 61
Reservation, Seminole, 64
Residence halls, 46; exclusion from, 83; Judicial
Board, 80; phone list, back cover; visitation
policy, 46
Residency requirements, 62
Restaurants - campus, 40, 41; Union, 54, 55

index

Resume writing workshops, 35
Retention, 64
Rights and Responsibilities of Students, 78-79
Rubyfruit Books, 32
Running club, 56

s
SAFE (Escort Service), 3 3
Safe Ride Designated Driver Program, 66
Safety tips, 34
Sailing, 64; lessons, 64
Sanctions, judicial, 82; defined, 85; Honor Code,
87-89
SASS Reports, 26
SAT, 26-27, 55; preparation for, 56
Scholarsh ip houses, 47; list of, back cover
Schola rships, 39, 46, 52
Science Center Library, 51
Seal, University, 70
Seminole, 64
SEMINOLE ACCESS card: See FSU ID Card
Seminole Cable Vision, 68
Seminole Express, 33, 56
Seminole Leadership Fellows, 50
Seminole Reservation, 64
Senate, Student, 65
Service organizations, 27
Sex discrimination, 65
Sexual assault, prevention of, 22, 26, 61, 72
Sexual battery, 34; help for victim, 34, 37, 65,
72, 73; reporting procedures, 61, 72
Sexual harassment, 65; reporting procedures,
65, 72; policy, 65
SHARE Team, 43
SIRS, 39, 65
Small World Speakers Bureau, 47
Snake Nation Press, 58
Social organizations, 27, back cover
Solicitation on campus,
Sororities, 42, 65; list of, back cover
Sound systems, regulation of,
Southern Scholarship Foundation, 46; houses,
Space Reservations, Union, 55
Speakers, policies regarding, 78-79, 92; political
candidates, 79
Special interest organizations, 27
Sports-intercollegiate, 65; tickets for, 65, 55;
intramural, 59; extramural, 59; clubs, 27, 59
Sports equipment, 58

Crafts, see Arts Center
Credentials files, 35
Crisis Management Unit, 36
Cultural organizations, 27
Curricular-Career Information Service, 35
Curriculum Resources Center, 52
CYBER terminals, 45
D
Dance, 38
DAT, 39
Date rape, prevention of, 34, 71
Deans, 29, 55 ; list of, 29
Deferments, tuition, 63; for veterans, 62, 70
Delinquent accounts: See Fees
Dental care, 43, 44
Departmental billings, 62
Departmental drops, 62
Department organizations, 28
Depression, help with, 36, 37
Designated Driver Program, 30
Dirac Science Center Library, 51
Directed individual study, 61
Directory information, disclosure of, 58
DIS form, 61
Disabled Student Services, Office of, 67
Disabled students: See Students With
Disabilities
Disabled Students Resource Center, 67
Discipline, University's philosophy of, 75, 76; see
also: judicial System
Dismissal from University, 78, 80, 82
Disruptive behavior, 75, 77-78, 84-86,
Distinguished Lecture Series, 38,5 7
Distribution, financial aid, 39, 64
Dorms: See Residence halls
Downunder, 54, 55
Drop/Add, 62; departmental drops, 62
Drugs - information about, 30; offenses related
to, 78; policy, 91
Due process rights, 78
E
Eating disorders, help with, 36, 37, 43, 44
Educational Research Center for Child
Development, 35
Emergencies, 33, 34, 37,
Emergency loans, 52
Employment: See jobs; Career Center
English studies, 48
Equal Opportunity, 73, 85-87
Escort Service: See SAFE
Ethical standards at FSU, 73
Eva luation Services, 39
Exit interviews, 64
Expression, freedom of, 75, 84
Expulsion from University, 78, 80
Extramural sport clubs, 59
Extraordinary behavior, judicial procedures
for, 80
F
Faculty, in advising process, 26-27, 89
Faculty evaluation: See SIRS
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 52
Family Services, Center for, 37
FAMU-FSU Shuttle, 33
Fees, 61-63; appeals, 63; collection cost for late
payment of, 63; deferments, 63; FPIRG
refund, 40, 63; Health Fee, 43-44; instal lment
plan, 62; laboratory, 63; late registration,

58; liability for, 62; payment of, 62-63; preauthorized payment of, 43
Field excavations in Italy, 49
Films, 38
Financial aid, 39-40; application for, 39;
distribution of, 64; eligibi lity for, 39-40; for
students with disabilities, 67; for minority
students, 53; for veterans, 70; loans, 39, 52;
scholarship houses, 46; Title IX requirements,
87; types of, 41; exit interviews, 64
Fine Arts Gallery, 31
Fines - library, 51; parking, 56; as judicial
penalty, 78
Fire - false alarms, 78
Firearms, offenses related to, 78
First Year Experience, 55
Fishing, 64, 68
Fitness Center, 58-59
Flambeau, 57
Florence (Italy) Center, 48
Florida PIRG, 40, 63
Florida State Conference Center, 5 7
Florida Trail Association, 60
Flying High Circus, 35; tickets for, 55
Food service, 40
Football tickets, 55
Foreign study, 47-49
Forgiveness Policy, 41
Forums for judicial hearings, 77
Fraternities, 41; list of, back cover
Freedom of expression, 75, 84
Friends of Strozier Library, 32
FSU Golf Cou rse, 59, 60
FSU ID Card, 41; replacement of, 42; improper
use of, 77
FSU Non-Discrimination Policy and Grievance
Procedures, 85
FSU Sea l, 70
FTCE, 39
G

Games Room, 54
Garnet Key Honor Society, Panama City
Campus, 55
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student Union, 51
Genesis, 50
GMAT, 29; preparation for, 56
Golf, 59-60
"Gordon Rule", 42
Grades - appeals system, 90; Forgiveness
Policy, 41
Graduation caps and gowns, 32, 33
Grants, financial aid, 39
GRE, 39; preparation for, 56
Greek Council, 42
Greeks, 42; list of organization s, back cover
Grievances - academic, 85; non-academic,
85-86; sexual harassment, 65, 87-88; Title IX,
87; see also: Appeals
Gynecology clinics, 43, 71

H
Handball, 60
Handicapped students: See Students With
Disabilities
Harassment, sexual, 65; University policy, 78, 92
Hazing, 43, 78; defined, 80
Health Center, 43
Health enhancement, 43
Health Fee, 43
Health insurance, 43
Health services, 43 counseling, 36; eligibility

L
Lab, The, 69
Laboratory fees, 63
Language lab, 50
Late Registration, 61; fee for, 63
Law Library, 52
Leadership Development, Office of, 50
Learning Resources Center, 50
Legal services, 51
Lesbians - organizations for, 51,
Leysin (Switzerland) Summer Program, 49
Liberal Studies, 42, 69; Honors Program, 46
Libraries, 51-52; in Career Center, 35; in
Women's Center, 71
Library materials, mutilation of, 51
Library Science Library, 52
Loans, 39 emergency, 39; for minority
students, 53; textbook, 27; for veterans, 70
London (England) Center, 48
Lost and found, 54
LSAT, 39 preparation for, 56

for, 43; for blind students, 67; for women, 71
Hiking, 60, 68
Hispanic peer faci litators, 3 7
History, Florida State, 3-15
HIV/AIDS Policy, 89
Honor Code, 81-82
Honor System Committee, 82
Honorary organizations, 28
Honors and Scholars Program, 46
Honors in the Major, 46
Horizons Unlimited, 27
Hospitality Administration Department's
Summer Program, 49
Hosts International, 47
Housing, 46; off-campus, 47; referrals for
veterans, 70; see also: Residence halls
Human Services Center, 37
Humanitarian of the Year Award,

ID see FSU ID CARD
Incentive Scholars Program, 52
Information - NEXUS, 53; Union, 54; Visitor
Information Center, 70; Women's Information
Line, 71
Installment Fee Plan, 62
Institute for Conservative Studies, 47
Instructors - academic help, 26; in registration
process, 61
Insurance, student, 43; for student organizations, 27
In tensive English Studies, Center for, 48
Inter-Fraternity Council, 43
In ternationa l Festival, 48
International Lending Closet, 48
International Quarterly/IQ, 58

International Student Association, 47
International student organizations, list of, 27
International Student Services and Programs,
47-49
International Study, 47-49
International Wives Group, 48
Internships, 35; with WFSU-FM, 71; with WFSUTV, 71; Title IX requirements, 87
Inter-Residence Hall Council, 47
Interviewing - on-campus, 34; workshops on,
34
lntramurals, 59
IRHC, 47

jewelry making, 55
jewish Student Union, 49
job Locator Service, 49, 50
jobs, 49; for students with disabilities, 67; for
veterans, 71; search strategies, 35; with
Intramural Office, 59; with Orientation Center, 55
logging, 58
judicial Affairs, 50
Judicial hold, 82
judicial officer, 50
judicial System, 76-81; appeals, 79; courts, 66
79; definitions, 80; delegation of authority,
76; emergency cases, 79; goals, 76; hearings,
78; offenses, 77; procedures, 78; sanctions,
78; scope, 76; student responsibilities, 76;
summary adjudication, 72

K
Kudzu Review, 58
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M
Main Lounge, Union, 54
Mainstage, 69
Majors, 52; choosing, 35, 52; declaring, 52;
changing, 52
Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic, 37
Marriott Food Services, 40
MARS (Mature and Returning Students), 54
Martin Luther King Scholarship and Loan
Program, 53
MAT, 39
Mathematics Help Center, 27, 36
Mature and Ret urning Students, 54
MCAT, 39
Meal plans, 41
Measles immunization, 43
Medical services: See Health services
Meeting rooms, Union, 54
Mentor program for minorities, 53
Microcomputer Support Facility, 38, 55
Minority Student Affairs, Office of, 53
Minority student support services, 27, 30;
leadership training for, 52
Money orders, 54
Montgomery Pool, 59
Moral standards at FSU, 73
Multicultural Student Support Center, 27, 36
Museum, FSU Fine Arts Gallery and, 31
Museums, 31, 68
Music, 53; bands, 53; choruses, 53; Library, 51;
listening stations, 51; Musician's Exchange,
38; opera, 53; World Music Ensembles, 53

N
Naiad Press, 58
Narcotics, offenses related to 78
National Public Radio, 71, 72
NEXUS,53
Nontraditional Students, Office of, 54
NTE, 39
Nutrition, information about, 37
0

OASIS (Office of Adult Student Information and
Services), 54
Off-Campus Housing Office, 47, 66
Offenses, judicial, 77
Oglesby Union, 54, 55
Opera, 53
Optometry services, 43. 44

Organizations, registered student, 27, 28; right
to join, 75, 81; University's legal responsibility
for, 27 insurance coverage of, 27
Orientation - new student, 55; for international
students, 47; Strozier Library, 51
Orientation Center, 55
Outdoor Pursuits, 59
Overload Permit, 61
Oxford Law Program, 49
p
Panama City Campus, 55
Pan -G reek, 42
Panhellenic Association, 43
Parking, 56
Participant Education, Center for, 37
Peaceful assembly, right of, 75, 84
Peer facilitators, 37
Penalties: See Sanctions
Permits, parking, 56; registration, 61
Petitions, 84
Pharmacy, 43
Photo ID Office, see FSU ID Card
Photo Lab, 38, 55
Photography workshop, 38, 55
Picket, right to, 75
Picnic facilities, 58-60
Plagiarism, 81
Poetry competitions, 57
Police, 33, 68
Pool tables, 54
Pools, 58, 59
Pottery workshop, 38, 55
Post Office, 54; box rental, 54
PQT, 39
Prep courses, 56
President's Humanitarian of the Year Award, 71
Privacy rights, 58, 85
Probation, disciplinary, 78, 80, 82
Professional Development, Center for, 5 7
Professional Mentors, 53
Professional organizations, 27, 28
Prose Competitions, 57
Psychology Clinic, 37
Public, radio, 71; television, 71
Public Safety, Department of, 33
Publications, 57; right to distribute on campus,
75, 84; sale of, 75

R
Racquetball, 58, 59
Radio stations, 71, 72
Rape - prevention, 34, reporting, 34, 72, 89;
care
for survivors of, 34, 71-72
Reading material packets, purchase of, 32
Reading/Writing Center, 36
Readings, prose and poetry, 57
Records, student - academic, 58, 90; Counsel
ing Center, 36; disciplinary, 93; Health
Center, 43; judicial hold on, 83, 90; regula
tions governing, 93
Recreation, 58; clubs, 27, 59; equipment, 58;
extramurals, 59; for students with disabilities,
67; Games Room, 55; intramura ls, 59;
Outdoor Pursuits, 59
Recruitment, on-campus, 35
Refuge House, 37, 72
Refunds, tu ition, 61-63
Registered student organizations: See
Organizations
Registrar, Office of the, 61
Registration, 61-63; academic advising for, 61;

by telephone, 61; cancellation of, 62;
confirming fee payments and schedules, 58;
departmental drops, 62; Drop/Add, 62;
forms, 61; Late, 62
Religious Holy Days, attendance policy for, 62
Religious organizations, 2 7
Renegade, The, 58
Renter's Rights, 4 7

Request for Undergraduate to take Graduate
Course, 61
Reservation, Seminole, 64
Residence halls, 46; exclusion from, 83; Judicial
Board, 80; phone list, back cover; visitation
policy, 46
Residency requirements, 62
Restaurants - campus, 40, 41; Union, 54, 55

index

Resume writing workshops, 35
Retention, 64
Rights and Responsibilities of Students, 78-79
Rubyfruit Books, 32
Running club, 56

s
SAFE (Escort Service), 3 3
Safe Ride Designated Driver Program, 66
Safety tips, 34
Sailing, 64; lessons, 64
Sanctions, judicial, 82; defined, 85; Honor Code,
87-89
SASS Reports, 26
SAT, 26-27, 55; preparation for, 56
Scholarsh ip houses, 47; list of, back cover
Schola rships, 39, 46, 52
Science Center Library, 51
Seal, University, 70
Seminole, 64
SEMINOLE ACCESS card: See FSU ID Card
Seminole Cable Vision, 68
Seminole Express, 33, 56
Seminole Leadership Fellows, 50
Seminole Reservation, 64
Senate, Student, 65
Service organizations, 27
Sex discrimination, 65
Sexual assault, prevention of, 22, 26, 61, 72
Sexual battery, 34; help for victim, 34, 37, 65,
72, 73; reporting procedures, 61, 72
Sexual harassment, 65; reporting procedures,
65, 72; policy, 65
SHARE Team, 43
SIRS, 39, 65
Small World Speakers Bureau, 47
Snake Nation Press, 58
Social organizations, 27, back cover
Solicitation on campus,
Sororities, 42, 65; list of, back cover
Sound systems, regulation of,
Southern Scholarship Foundation, 46; houses,
Space Reservations, Union, 55
Speakers, policies regarding, 78-79, 92; political
candidates, 79
Special interest organizations, 27
Sports-intercollegiate, 65; tickets for, 65, 55;
intramural, 59; extramural, 59; clubs, 27, 59
Sports equipment, 58

phone numbers
Sp orts Information Office, 65
STA R Center, 39
State University System, 66
Stop Rape Week, 72
Stress management, 36
Strozier Library, 51
Student Ad visory Board,
Student Aid Resou rce Center, 37
Student Alert Force and Escort Service, 33, 6 6
Studen t Campus Enterta inment, 65
Student Conduct Code and Proced ures: See
Conduct Code
Stude nt Cou nseling Cen ter, 36
Stud ent courts, 65, 66
Stud ent Employment Se rvices, 65
Student Government, 65; affiliated projects, 66
bureaus, 66; agencies of, 65; Health Insurance
Program, 43
Student Health Advocates for Resou rces &
Ed ucat ion, 4 3
Student Health Fee, 34
Student Instructio nal Rating System (S IRS), 37,
65
Student Legal Services, 44, 65
Student organizations: See O rga nizations,
registered student
Stud ent Self Inquiry Terminals, 63
Stud ent Senate, 68
Stud ent Su preme Cou rt: See Judicial System
Stud ent Telephone Services, 68
Stud en ts With Disabilities, 67; academic assis
tance th rough Multicultural Stud ent Support
Center, 2 7; career counseling for, 67;
Division of Blind Services, 67; Resource
Center, 66; readers for, 6 7
Stud io Theatre, 69
Study ski lls, hel p with, 26, 27
Student Writers Association, 58
S/ U p ermit, 61
Substa nce abuse - help with, 30, 36;
policies governing,
Su icid e, prevention of, 36, 37
Su m mary adjud icatio n,
Sum mer attend ance ru le, 6 7
Summer Progra m at Costa Rica, 48
Summer Program at Leysin (Switzerland), 49
Summer Prog ram in Law at Barbados, 49
Summ er Program in Law at Oxford, 49
Sun Dog: The Southeast Review, 58
Support Services Prog ram, 26, 27
Suspensio n from the University, 78, 81, 8 3
Sw imming, 58 , 59, 68
T
Tal lahassee and Environ s, 68
TalTran, 33
Telephone - dia ling on-campus numbers, 26;
counseling, 37; installation of, 47; registration by,
61
Television - in Union, 54; cable hook-up, 47, 68;
WFSU-TV/WFSG-TV, 71
Tennis, 58-60
Thagard Health Center, 43-45
Theat re, 69
Theft, prevention of, 33-34
Tickets - Artist Series, 5 5; ath letic events,
6 2,; Campus Entertainment, concerts, 55;
d ance, 55; for Civic Center events, 55;
FSU Flyi ng High Circus, 55; orchestra, 55
theatre, 67
Tickets, parking, 56
Title VII, 87

Title IX, 87
TO EFL, 39; See, Intensive English, Center for, 4 8
Tours - campus, 71; Strozier Library, 51
Transcripts, 69
Transfer students, 69; when to take CLAST, 36
Travel Cente r, 55
Truth, searching for, 74
TSE, 39
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more pleasant at Florida State. In it you' ll find information that can lead to
new interests and friends. In the handbook is information that points the way
to informed assistance when you need it.
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pho e numbers
Sigma Kappa, 503 W. Park ......................... 222-9111
Sigma Sigma Sigma,
833 W. Jefferson ...................................... 224-3632
Zeta Phi Beta, FSU Box 66489 .................... 644-8441
Zeta Tau Alpha, 514 W. College ........ ......... 224-4393

Fraternities
Alpha Phi Alpha, FSU Box 7002 .................. 681-0860
Alpha Tau Omega, 810 W. Tennessee ........ 599-9790
Beta Theta Pi, 415 W. College .................... 222-2382
Chi Phi, 829 W. Pensacola .......................... 222-4929
Delta Chi, 429 W. College .......................... 224-7879
Delta Sigma Phi, 427 W. College ............... 224-1846
Delta Tau Delta, 210 S. Wildwood ............. 224-7764
Kappa Alpha, 820 W. Tennessee ................ 222-9110
Kappa Alpha Psi, FSU Box 700 3 ................. 644-8441
Kappa Sigma, 112 S. Woodward ................ 681-9569
Lambda Chi Alpha, 461 W. Park ................. 599-9328
Omega Psi Phi, FSU Box 64738 .................. 644-8441
Phi Beta Sigma, FSU Box 67017 ................. 644-8441
Phi Delta Theta, 409 W. College ................ 222-2744
Phi Gamma Delta, 922 W . Jefferson ........... 224-1124
Phi Kappa Psi, 318 S. Copeland .................. 599-0991
Phi Kappa Tau, 108 S. Wildwood ............... 224-0257
Phi Sigma Kappa, 530 W. College .............. 222-4032
Pi Kappa Phi, 423 W. College ..................... 224-7874
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 840 W. Tennessee ..... 599-9740
Sigma Chi, 529 W. College ........................ 224-5271
Sigma Nu,-956 W. Jefferson ....................... 222-3973
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 123 N. Copeland .......... 599-9740
Sigma Pi, 447 W. College ........................... 224-1282
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 916 W. College ............ 561-6054
Theta Chi, 629 W. Pensacola ...................... 561-0805
Zeta Beta Tau, 434 W. College ................... 222-3371

SCHOLARSHIP HOUSES
Southern Scholarship Foundation,
322 Stadium Dr....... ....................................... 222-3833

Women's Houses
BPW House, 326 Stadium Dr. ..................... 224-821 7
Gadsden House, 325 Conradi .................... 224-3765
Lundquist-Hovda House,
316-A Stadium Dr ................................... 222-1983
McKaig House, 318-A Stadium Dr. ............. 222-4220
Pilot House, 324 Stadium Dr...................... 224-2768
Polk County House, 330 Stadium Dr. ......... 224-3956
Rotary House, 811 W. Jefferson .................. 224-3040
Smith House, 318-B Stadium Dr ................. 224-8468

Men's Houses
E.C. Allen House, 320-A Stadium Dr........... 224-2450
Harry D. Frueauff House, 318-C Stadium Dr..............
Lastinger House, 316-B Stadium Dr............ 222-1834
Selby Ill House, 921 W. Jefferson ................ 222-5499
Mode L. Stone, 320-B Stadium Dr. ............ 224-5019

Emergencies
On -Campus ................................ ................ ... 4- 1234
Off-Campus ........................................................ 911
Health Center ................................................ 4-6230
Counseling Center ......................................... 4-2003
Rape Crisis Service ............. ......................... 681 -2111
Telephone Counseling ...... ......................... 224-6333

General Information
Directory Assistance (FSU)

On-Campus ................................................... O
Off-Campus ...................................... 644-2525
Activities and Events ........ ...................... 4-3434
Sports Events ....................................... .4-1060
Visitors Information ....... .... ................... .4-3246
Useful Numbers
Activities and Organizations ........................... 4-3840
Advising Center ................................ ............. 4-3430
Alcohol Information Center ............................ 4 -7215
Athletics, Intercollegiate ................................. 4-1060
Women's Athletics ....................................... 4-1091
Bookstore, University ........................ .............. 4-2072
Career Center ............. ................................... 4-6431
Campus Police ............................................... 4-1239
Campus Recreation .................... .................... 4-2430
Cashier (Fee Payments) ................................. .4-7665
Counseling Center ......................................... 4 -2003
Disabled Student Services ............................. .4-1 741
Employment Services, Student ...................... .4-2211
Escort Service (SAFE) ..................................... .4-7420
FSUCard .......... ..... ........................................ .4- l 4 l 3
Financial Aid Express Telephone ..................... 4-5871
Health Center ..................... ........................... 4-6230
Housing Office ............................................... 4-2860
International Student Center .......................... 4-1 702
Leach Recreation Center ............................... .4-0547
Legal Services ................................................. 4-1 811
Library, Strozier Information/Reference ......... .4-2706
Hours (Recording) ....................................... 4-3278
Minority Academic Programs 4-9699
Minority Student Affairs ................................. 4-2450
Orientation Center ......................................... 4-2 785
Parking Services ............................................. 4-5278
Pool, Union .... ..... ........................................... 4-1867
Post Office ......................... ..... ....................... 4-1498
Registrar's Office (Information) ..................... .4-2525
Reservation, Seminole ................. ................... 4-5730
Space Reservations (Union) ............................ 4-6083
Student Development ................................... .4-2428
Student Government .................................... .4-181 l
Student Rights & Responsibilities .................. .4-2428
Ticket Offices
Athletics ............................... .................... ...... 4-1830
Baseball ......................................................... 4 -1830
Civic Center ............................................... 222-0400
Fine Arts ......................................................... 4-6500
Football ........ ..................... .......... ........... ....... 4-4872
Union Ticket Office ......................................... 4-6277
Undergraduate Studies ..................................4-2451
Union Information ............ :............................ 4-3434
Veteran Affairs ................................................ 4-1252
WFSQ-FM (Request Line) ................ ........... 487-3305
Withdrawal Office ....... ................................... 4-1 741
Women's Concerns ........................................ 4-2785
WVFS-FM ............. ......................... ................. 4-lVFS
Note: Numbers listed as4-**** are part of the campus system. When
dialing from an off-campus phone, dial (64)4-****. To dial off
campus from a campus phone, dial 9 and the seven-digit number.

This public document is prepared by FSU Publications and under the direction of the
Division of Student Affairs at an annual cost of $20,484.55 or $1.02 a copy, to make
the Student Conduct Code available to all students and to inform them of University
procedures and services. Printing costs are paid by University Relations.
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Rotary House, 811 W. Jefferson .................. 224-3040
Smith House, 318-B Stadium Dr ................. 224-8468

Men's Houses
E.C. Allen House, 320-A Stadium Dr........... 224-2450
Harry D. Frueauff House, 318-C Stadium Dr..............
Lastinger House, 316-B Stadium Dr............ 222-1834
Selby Ill House, 921 W. Jefferson ................ 222-5499
Mode L. Stone, 320-B Stadium Dr. ............ 224-5019

Emergencies
On -Campus ................................ ................ ... 4- 1234
Off-Campus ........................................................ 911
Health Center ................................................ 4-6230
Counseling Center ......................................... 4-2003
Rape Crisis Service ............. ......................... 681 -2111
Telephone Counseling ...... ......................... 224-6333

General Information
Directory Assistance (FSU)

On-Campus ................................................... O
Off-Campus ...................................... 644-2525
Activities and Events ........ ...................... 4-3434
Sports Events ....................................... .4-1060
Visitors Information ....... .... ................... .4-3246
Useful Numbers
Activities and Organizations ........................... 4-3840
Advising Center ................................ ............. 4-3430
Alcohol Information Center ............................ 4 -7215
Athletics, Intercollegiate ................................. 4-1060
Women's Athletics ....................................... 4-1091
Bookstore, University ........................ .............. 4-2072
Career Center ............. ................................... 4-6431
Campus Police ............................................... 4-1239
Campus Recreation .................... .................... 4-2430
Cashier (Fee Payments) ................................. .4-7665
Counseling Center ......................................... 4 -2003
Disabled Student Services ............................. .4-1 741
Employment Services, Student ...................... .4-2211
Escort Service (SAFE) ..................................... .4-7420
FSUCard .......... ..... ........................................ .4- l 4 l 3
Financial Aid Express Telephone ..................... 4-5871
Health Center ..................... ........................... 4-6230
Housing Office ............................................... 4-2860
International Student Center .......................... 4-1 702
Leach Recreation Center ............................... .4-0547
Legal Services ................................................. 4-1 811
Library, Strozier Information/Reference ......... .4-2706
Hours (Recording) ....................................... 4-3278
Minority Academic Programs 4-9699
Minority Student Affairs ................................. 4-2450
Orientation Center ......................................... 4-2 785
Parking Services ............................................. 4-5278
Pool, Union .... ..... ........................................... 4-1867
Post Office ......................... ..... ....................... 4-1498
Registrar's Office (Information) ..................... .4-2525
Reservation, Seminole ................. ................... 4-5730
Space Reservations (Union) ............................ 4-6083
Student Development ................................... .4-2428
Student Government .................................... .4-181 l
Student Rights & Responsibilities .................. .4-2428
Ticket Offices
Athletics ............................... .................... ...... 4-1830
Baseball ......................................................... 4 -1830
Civic Center ............................................... 222-0400
Fine Arts ......................................................... 4-6500
Football ........ ..................... .......... ........... ....... 4-4872
Union Ticket Office ......................................... 4-6277
Undergraduate Studies ..................................4-2451
Union Information ............ :............................ 4-3434
Veteran Affairs ................................................ 4-1252
WFSQ-FM (Request Line) ................ ........... 487-3305
Withdrawal Office ....... ................................... 4-1 741
Women's Concerns ........................................ 4-2785
WVFS-FM ............. ......................... ................. 4-lVFS
Note: Numbers listed as4-**** are part of the campus system. When
dialing from an off-campus phone, dial (64)4-****. To dial off
campus from a campus phone, dial 9 and the seven-digit number.

This public document is prepared by FSU Publications and under the direction of the
Division of Student Affairs at an annual cost of $20,484.55 or $1.02 a copy, to make
the Student Conduct Code available to all students and to inform them of University
procedures and services. Printing costs are paid by University Relations.

